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IX THE HEART OF XOVA SCOTIA.WILL SETTLE IT NOW.A DAY TO BE REMEMBERED.
tention. It is sufficient to note the most 
important moves and say something about 
those in early contemplation. The 
ing this article was written (Friday) Prog
ress acquired its new premises. They are 

To Such Proportions That It Justifies ue ^ convenient 8Я those it already OC-
ІП Talking About it—Doubling “e *7®*”' eupie8, and thus the room of the establish-

' ment is doubled. Opening,-ill be made
The movements of Father Time .re not in the dividing **U a',d

uncerUin, and Progress entera upon the two office, will become one without trouble.
? 77,1, nl it. life today. Th» editorial office, will remain where they

There have been some changes on all ita me but the burine» department wUl tore- 
of them have been moved into the new premises and placed to 

this the front, the rear ol which will be used
for the present lor ж paper store-room and

° There are many opinions about the advisi- for mailing puipoee.. Not far in the future 
bilityof‘'tootingyyour bom," and it was it wifi .accommodate another press, the 
not so long ago that one of our subscribers need ot which » very apparent upon 
.nnended a postscript to his letter, stating special occasion, already.
Г he thought Progress knew when to A word m conclusion about a departure 

ri-CJ Perhaps he -as satirical, but at which is unique ,n manUme province jour- 
experience has proved that it nalism. Some weeks ago Progress 

to produce the horn when there is established a branch Nova Scotia office 
“ p in Halifax. The circulation ol the paper

telling I in Nova Scotia made it necessary to look 
after its distribution closer, and the possi
bilities of business in Halifax were suffi- 

branch office. Those 
than realized

Truro the Next City to be Illustrated by 
“Progress.”

When Progress’ special representative 
arrived [in Amherst a short time ago and 
explained what the paper proposed to do 
in the illustrated edition, some gentlemen 
strongly advised him to get up such an 
edition of Truro first, and Amherst would 
then have a better idea of wbat Progress 
proposed to do. But the Amherst edition 
is ready, and the next town to be visited 
by Progress is Truro, which is simply 
taken in the order of its location.

Progress has always had a certain hold 
on Truro, which was one of the very first 
towns in Nova Scotia to ask for an agency, 
where the paper would be regularly upon 
sale. Since then the agency sale and the 
subscription list have both increased and 
there cannot be many business people in 
the flourishing centre who are not more or 
less acquainted with the paper. As in the 

of other towns which have been illus-

The Trials of Landlords and Tenants on the 
First of May. FOLICE MATTERS WILL RECEIVE 

The Bret of May ! For hubbub and con- зюв в r куті la тіоу .
fusion, petty quarrels and endless squab- At. M„tlnK the cml Committee of 

Probably an Election Bin IT-So me Offices ^les. argument8 with teamsters, landlords |he Connell Next Week-Some Changesштфшт mi£§
to satisfy the pledges made by alderman,c деу rented ,t a year before; some made |he council eill be died to
candidates that the matter would be startling discoveries during the winterjm (he ( q( fte ,afety board and
q,tired into? Those two word, Àro very „didn't go through the experience again ^ ^ connec,ion „;д
often used, but they do not mean much. for a free rent ; the place was cold, the

There is no feeling of alarm among the l.ndlord wouldn’t make repairs, and a ц „а8І|;г to get a mCeting
officials. On the contrary they feel and do hundred and one other reasons make ,t PP^ no„. tba„ it was
not hesitate to say that before their salaries impossible for them to stay another year. ^ ^ There bas been a
are reduced they will be increased, and that yet Де place «probably rented again hi ^ govermncnt since then.
is usually the way. Once open up the before the dissatisfied tenant has «fleeted ^ ^ something that Ex.
question of salaries and ,t ends by some- ап0дег house to move into. Somebody P tly did not like to
body getting an increase. It .s much the el.e is going to get taken in. eee Come up for discussion, and succeeded
same with the corporation as with business still it goes on year alter year, new n- a meeting (or that purpose
people, except that the corporation has neighbors are coming and going all the ^ J in a position to call one if trated, the first move will be to obtain the

sun. in this one instance. If an cm- Дие, until one would think that everybody ^ very best view, that can be had of the town,
ploye has or can make fnends m the city ,own would be intimately acquam vlthouEb everything seems to havo been ;ts 8,reets and its public buildings. This is
council, he need never worry about lus iv- ДД everybodyЄІ8Є’ quiet in olice circles since then, it was 0nr method of giving strangers a

, u The unfortunate landlord come, m tor ^ a ,ГЬцзЬеа anticiDlti011” than any- good idea of a city; to. get the
That is the trouble now, one ot the many plenty of abuse, and his life is not a happy aonroaching harmony. Capt. Raw- bcst photographs possible of its

ol union. It is fresh m every one until his houses are rented and then ^ -n lealt. He main strLts, if possible one or two viows

persons memory how strongly the argu- perhaps his troubles have on у egun. yta bls friends in the liquor business, overlooking the town, and separate views
ment was used that one city would need tbough his house will perhaps only accom- ^ on d jf ,be ieari„g ot a uniform 0f the public buildings. So far as the pri-
but one set of officials, that there won n modate one family, e as o s ow « anv indication, and yet he seems in no vale buildings are concerned—the stores,
a great saving in this respect not to say any- presentatives of a score of lam,lies throng ■ ^ following in tbe footsteps ol offi- tbe private residences and otlier data of in-
thlng about the other departments where it before it ,s rented. And m the majority c ltawlinga is not as forest the citizens have always been cuter-
economy could be practised. As .matter 0f cases he has to do t is persona y, on ^ oftbe preaence Qf liquor as Cor- prising enough to give them every promin-
of tact has there been any saving m salaries. I he leaves the applicant alone with the te - В In he seems determined to ЄцСс. They have

ate7 ™èa«8 rate make sure that it i, liquor lhat is sold in more
11 ° bout it the places he Tisits’ and use8 al1 b'8 SeDSCS — that oi ~ aI"1 “-"У

a a ou * -n colll;ng (0 a conclusion. He evidentl> 0f them have consented to have their por-
likes the occupation, especially when it is traits appear in the edition. Views of 
not necessary for him to make a report. streets and buildings and stores are first

If the safety board’s recommendations rate in tlieir way, but after all the men of 
are agreed to by the council, he will prob- the town make the town far more than 
ably have harder and less pleasant work to structures of wood and brick. Therefore 
do. lie will have to wear a longer coat, the more portraits in an illustrated edition. 

Any the more interesting the edition and the 
on hand better idea ol the people and the town.

The first firm in St. John have often 
which case he 8poken of Progress illustrated edition ot 

this city and their announcement in it of 
which they distributed about 3000 copies. 
“It was by far the best thing we ever sent 
out. We have heard of it from every point 
in this country and again and again in the 
old country.” This was in fact one of the 
most flattering compliments that could be 
paid our efforts and it was the more ap®» 
predated because praise from that concern 
is not given unless it is deserved. May 
the people аші merchants of Truro be able 

at the same to say the same about Progress’ illustrated 
edition of their city.

TBE QUESTION OF CIVIC SALARIES 
TALKED ABOUT.VENTURE THAT HAS 

BROWN.
A LITTLE

birthdays, but 
marked by the same differences as

all events
pays
anything to “tool" it for.

Just a year [ago, Progress was 
its readers'and its patrons something about 
its new offices, which had then been occu-
pied for some months, and its admirable cent to warrent a 
mechanical facilities then and now second possibilities have been

■ the country It waa not boast- already. Progress is more popular in 
"h these things were pointed out. Halifax and Nova Scotia today than its 

mg w en doi]bt bnt ,bat tbe pab_ publisher ever dreamed it would be, and it
just I is apparently just entering the field. Al- 

stores in the

ing.

outcomes

-and there is no
мрТоиҐоПіїе evidences of'advancement I ready there are fifteen
Г, ,Геу could well be. Circulation then city of Halifax tmndhng Гпоанк Ье-

„L a, „P....- than that in our latest editionNot much it any. It is quite true there is ant, his chances of 
but one magistrate and one common clerk, piace 
but apart from those offices where has the The

There is more money The landlord couldn't commence to give 
account, and the information that the tenant can ; if 

he did he would probably never have the

decrease 
tenant knows

last summer that the tact began 
Progress had

reduction come in. 
in the positions now on that 
two less officials.

One has only to look around and see presumption to rent such a place. lor a 
just where the mistake is being made ot i^dlord is popularly supposed to be 
keeping men about the city who really who, knows nothing, and does nothing, 
have no work to do. No one will pre- but collect the rent with wonderful regu- 
tend to say that the engineer of the Marity. He is very seldom known to do 
water works could not engineer for the anything in the way of making repairs for 

well. Who will assert his tenants—so the tenants say. The

It was
to be very apparent that 
not sufficient room

AMHERST ILLUSTRATED ISSUE

for its needs. The ad- The Enrrevines Under W»y—To Appear

securing il for our increased need, grew ,o ™ аЬоц, comp,ete. The
tir "fothing ЬиГсьЗаІіТ” did «СЄПІС photograph, and portrait, are about 

Z Ân ihrough tife week there wa, more all in, and the engraving will be proceeded

^“.Cd

”P every vacant the me.ni£ AnT,!. The line engraving, of „reel,

rear of the upp bUc buildi bave given way to the
been fitted -P J™: T make hal, 'tone i„u„ra,ion, which are perfect

P I production, on paper. Among the view,
which will show Amherst and vicinity to 
the outside public are two splendid view, 
ol the town taken from different point, and 

time when the town was looking ita 
The principal street, are plainly

and it will have to be a 
that the jiolicc department have 
would interfere with his movements, unless 
he got the tails cut off, in 
would have enough cloth over to make a 
vest, or possibly a pair of trousers. If the 
city decides to furnish uniforms tor the 
police, men of Capt. ltawling’s stature 
would make a great saving in the toiler

new one.

city streets as
that there is plenty of work lor Mr. landlord, however, has also Ins tdeas on
Hurd Peters and Mr. Gilbert Murdoch the subject, which are generally to the
and Mr. William Murdoch in this small effect, that if he docs everything a tenant 
city ? Could not one engineer instead ot wants him to do, he would like to know
three do the work? It is not a question bow much ot the rent would be coming to
ol salaries, gentlemen ol the common | himself, 
council, it is a question ot officials. 1 here 
are too many of them.

Without saying
gentleman who occupies the position of inducement to tenants, going so lar 
director ol public safety who will pretend pr0vide them with pianos. Everybody 
to sav that his duties could not he perform- „ill admit, however, that New York and 
ed by any other department and that office St. John are two very different places, 
dispensed with. The same is even more Lmdlords are also very different, and so 
strikingly true of the office ol the common are tenants.
clerk.” There is plenty ol work there for But it takes the first of May to bring 
one man but there is one official too many 0ut all the characteristics ul both landlord 
there and tenant, and the teamster thrown in.

Three assessors could, no doubt, do the The latter becomes of great importance 
work as well as tour, and there has been 0n moving day. Business is good, lie 
objection against the extra clerical work pr„bably has a dozen contracts on hand to 
employed. ” As a rule, however, there arc be carried out by a one-horse team, and to 

many clerks, but toomany heads of do this requires some strategy, his greatest 
departments. The expenses of the assess- object being to see as little of the people 

office arc, however, quite $1,500 more who employed him as possible, bor the 
than they were, which adds to the salary tenant invariably comes to the conclusion 
amount that the time occupied in taking a load is

It occurs to Progress that it would be гаДсг long, and it the teamster did not 
an easy matter to amalgamate the super- moVu several other people in the 
intendent of ferries with the public works time, it probably would be.

, ■ The residences of Mr. Curry department. That office could easily be 0f his customers is supposed to know no-

ïKSSSrà =-■ -1
never really become amalgamated, and teamster is to follow'him. In fact th.s is 
there is a separate and unnecessary cler- almost necessary, for when the leg o a 
ical staB in the water building. table or chair drops off the teamster ,s not

beside the team with a clock or mirror and 
keep an eve on the load to see that the legs 
of the tables or chairs do not get tangled in 
between the spokes ol the waggon. By doing 
this, there is .grand possibilityjof stepping 
off the sidewalk, or running against a tele
graph pole, and giving the clock or mirror 
an experience that will be exceedingly in
teresting to the small boys who invariably 
follow the procession.

It is hard work, ol course, but “rest 
cometh in the evening”—on the floor ; for 
it the bedsteads are up, the slats have 
probably been put in in a hurry, and are 
overly anxious to let one be in style.

Once into the new house, more dis

later was
room for an engraving department.

It is not very apparent 
doubling the size ol the premises sug
gested doubling the size of the paper, 
but it is quite certain that alter | at a 
Progress exhibition edition and the great 
showing it made at the International fair 
(running a daily newspaper in the exhibi
tion building for ton days on a new press 
from the manufacturers and with its 
printing office) the original eight pages 

contain tile advertising that

bills.So the St. John landlords do as little as 
Деу possibly can, in which they differ from 

word against the | ,6#, New York brothers, who offer every

The safety board proposes to do away 
with all officers whose usefulness is not 

and the captain and detective
now whether

apparent,
are included in the list. It is known that 
these officers get paid for work done lor 
private individuals, and are 
time in receipt ol a regular salary from the 
city, and are of no apparent benefit to it. 
The safety hoard proposes that a special 
service be established in place ol the 
lucrative combination at present in exist- 

, and that all the money received lor 
work done tor people outside ol the city, 
and for the local and federal governments, 
be placed to the credit ot the city. In 
this way, it is thought, that the service will 
be sell-sustaining.

Meanwhile, the chief has been contemp
lating some changes, but they are not with 
a view ot reducing expenses. He has niadc 

list of men whom he thinks would be 
suitable as private citizens than

outlined in these views, which also give an 
adequate idea ol how much like a flourish
ing small city Amherst is. Other views 
show the main streets and the public build- 
ings—the post office and court house,hand
somer ones than which it would be hard to 
find in any town of equal size.

The ship railway which makes Amherst 
its business centre comes in for its share 
ot illustration. The double track and the 
road bed is splendidly brought out in 
engraving, while the formation ol one of 
the docks is the interesting portion of the

A Case of Reciprocity.
1‘eople witli moderate incomes who in

dulge in luxuries to a greater extent than 
absolutely possible for them to doseems

under the circumstances, invariably attract 
attention, and the question is often asked 
how they can afford it P The explanation 
sometimes proves very interesting. This 
was the case with a trio of well known men

would not
It was no unpoured in upon the paper, 

common thing to sec 2k columns (half the 
paper) filled with advertising, and again 
and again resort was had to four extra 
pages to relieve the over-crowded columns. 
The twelve-page paper which grew

erv regular occurrence during the holi- 
sold for the same price as the

not too around town, two of them newspaper men 
and the other a telegraph operator. They 

always smoking cigars, and manage to 
have considerable tun that many people do 
not know anything about. The trio are 
bosom friends of a well-known liquor 
dealer, and make frequent visits to his 
plaie of business, where they entertain 
him with good stories, and he reciprocates 
with something else.
States, if there is going to be reciprocity 
the trio evidently think that they are the 
strongest of the parlies and want tlm 
largest share, and when the lesser power 
leaves the room, they take what he prob
ably would not give them—enough cigars 
to last them until the next visit.

second picture.
In addition to these large public engrav

ings which, number eight or ten, and are 
Progress’ own special contribution to the 
edition, there are engravings of exteriors 
and interiors of stores—the result ol private

day season
eight page paper. There was no money in 
a twelve page paper at three cents, and as 

of Progress "is not in members of the police force, and another 
list of men who would make better police- 

tlian citizens. But he seems to be in 
doubt about the matter, and anxious to 
consult members of the salety department. 
This, however, is not an easy matter, as 
the aldermen recognize the fact that he is 
chief ot police and can discharge whom he 
pleases, while in other matters in which 
they should have been consulted, he totally 
ignored the safety board and acted in a 
manner that was very unsatisfactory to

But each one
the proprietor 
business for his health,” the conclusion was 
arrived at that an enlargement would mean 
double the size for the popular price of 
five cents. There is no doubt such a step 

Instead of a diminution

of the others,
But like the United

that ol Mr. Casey, besides the portraits 
of these gentlemen, also form part of the 
illustrated portion ot the edition. Other 
portraits that will appear are those of Mr. 
James Moflat, Mr. Geo. D. Fuch, Mr. 
A. D. Taylor, Mr. Cooke of Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co., and some others whose 

have escaped the writer’s memory 
at this moment. A neat portrait ol the 
active and youthful George Douglas who 
disposes of many copies ot Progress 
every week will also appear in the edition, 
which it nothing prevents, will appear 
Saturday, May 28.

was [a venture.
of sales, they have increased, and the

be said ol subscriptions. There is 
to interest the masses in a sixteen 

while contain-page paper, and Progress 
ing more society news than ever

in the least degree overbalanced by

department, 
of St. John and Portland, the duties ol 
secretory and superintendent ol schools 
were performed by one official, assisted by 
a clerk, and it is believed that these labors 

the entire attention of

it did is

correspondence.
Taking into account the size of the paper 

and the difference in circulation, Progress 
one week

How He Reine inhere Name».them.
( 'apt. llawlings seems to have been anti

cipating a change of position, lor he was 
very active in getting signatures to his peti
tion asking that the police receive 
pay. The petition was before the safety 
board this week, but was laid over until the 
“committee on salaries,” appointed by the 
council recently, makes its report.

A correspondent asks for information 
regarding the police regulation prohibiting 
policemen from smoking on the streets 
while in uniform, and whether there is any 
diflerence in an ordinary policeman doing 
this and the chief himself. Most people 
are now ot opinion that it makes all the 
diflerence imaginable in all cases wherein 
the police regulations are violated. Some 
members ol the force seem to have no re
gard lor them whatever, and fare better 
than those who have.

“l)o you know, I cannot remember 
” said a man in a big city establish- 

ean re
names,
ment after asking a customer his, •*! 
member faces all right, but when it comes 
to names I’m tost. I bave had to ask some 
men who come in here until Pm afraid they 
get angry about it, but I’ve struck upon a 
plan that helps me out. Whenever a

in here very often I write his name

did not occupy 
either? The union added some 30 or d0 
schools and a superintendent.

is sending out as much paper in 
nowadays as it did in a month when it was 
eighteen months old. Instead of buying
paw by the hundred reams as it did in 
those days, the stock comes now in car-load 
lots of about 500 reams, and that only lasts 
three months ! It is a very easy matter for 
any person to figure circulation 
statement.

An enlarged paper meant a larger corn- 
type of all kinds and

consideredqualifications
to be pre-eminent in any 
compared with his predecessor, 
for whom a place had to be made. The 

now consist of a

butOne Kind of Fishing.
There was considerable activity around 

the harbor this week, and some of the 
wharves were pretty well lumbered up with 
drift wood. The spring freshet bring 
large floats of it down the river, and the 
longshoremen are ever on the watch for it. 
When large quantities get wedged in be- 

the vessels and the wharves they 
reap a harvest, fishing it up with long boat, 
hooks, in a way that surprises the people 
who wander down for a quiet smoke after 
dinner.

staff in the trustees office 
secretary, superintendent, clerk, and office 
boy, and the work is not more efficiently 
performed than before. This is not by 
any means realizing the estimate at the 
time ot the passage ot the school law made 
by Judge King and William Elder, that 
office work and supervision ot the city 
schools could be done for $800. This was 
perhaps putting it too low, but it now costs 
between $3000 and $4000, which is entirely 
too much. A superintendent and clerk, as 
before the union, are quite sufficient to 
perform all the duties.

It will be easily seen, therefore, that 
changes involving a great saving to the city 
could be made easily. If the common 
council is in earnest in tills matter Prog
ress will point out other places where 
trenchment could be applied without re
pairing in any degree the efficiency 
city services.

comes
down—and I’ve got a long list ot them 
now—and il I forget his name on the next 
visit 1 consult the list. You would think » 
fellow would get mixed up even in that 

bnt I never do. I can always tell 
the name when I come to it.”

from that!
posing office,

furniture. No printer will deny but 
that it is most thoroughly equipped in tliis 
reanert. Instead of three men working in 
the cbmposing room as at the start there 

thirteen employes in tliis depart-

coveries are made. The last occupant had 
probably no objection to rats, mice, or 
Yankee settlers, while the new one is of 
an entirely different disposition ; in which 
case sleep even on the floor is entirely 
out of the question, and the women 
iolks will probably feel uncomfortable for 
a month

And thus it goes on. More moving 
every vear, yet everybody knows tbe 
consequences. It is something that lew 
people “get used to.”

They Go and Come Both Ways.
Every spring the trains going west are 

crowded with passedgers, and in the fall 
these same people crowd the eastern bound 
trains. They are mostly from Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton, and travel second class. 
The C. P. R. train, Wednesday night 
had eight cars on, and all were well filled, 
and travel ot this kind has been equally 
large for weeks.

Unfair to Mr. Allen.
Mr. Janies Crawford was somewhat sur

prised when he saw ж 
city papers to the efltect that Mr. XV. L. 
Allen, who left here some time ago, had 
neglected to pay him $300 in his hurry to 

Mr. Crawford nays the state-

are now
ment. Perhaps it is worth while to note in 
дія connection that Progress has always 
tried to proceed on the principle that every 

connected with it should earn as good 
a living as it could afford.\ The office has 
always been a “union” office and paid in 

cases in excess of union wages. Be-

loeal in one ol the

They Get their Malle Sundays.
A iavorite outing for many Halifax ladies 

on Sunday afternoon is a walk to the post 
office the corridor of which ik open tor 
an hour tor the accommodation ol box- 
holders. A result ol this is the appearance 
of scores of pretty women who do not 
hesitate to get their own or their husbands' 
mail and carry it home openly. Usage ia 
everything and the main reason why such 
Sunday attemoon worldlineea looks tunny 
to a St. John man.

ІАмя JVote P.pw—»de f.r gre ,ut«f, .1 
MrArthur'., SO ki.ff «retl.

The Electric. In the North End. 
Portland was in darkness this week, and 

the streets that are not lined with stores 
lighted by electricity were very dark indeed. 
The civic electrics were out of sight, and 
the poles attracted more attention than the 
lamps on top of them ever did, when sev
eral good citizens suddenly turned 
comer and embraced them in a way that 
was anything but pleasant.

уГял&г*

get away.
ment did Mr. Allen an injustice, as he baa 
had several letters from him since be went 
to Lewiston- Me., and has in hia poaseasion 
a note iront Mr. Allen for the foil amount 
of hia indebtedness, endorsed by one ol the 
solid men of the city. Mr. Crawford took 
the stock in the Sydney street store, and 
gave Mr. Allen credit lor it, and there was 
io "skipping out" about it as lar as Mr.

ginning with next week every employe on 
piece work will earn nearly ten per cent 
more than they have been doing heretofore, 
and instead of working by lamp or gas 
light, they now enjoy the soft and cool in
candescent.

It would be an easy matter to write of 
minor changes and improvements until 
columns were filled, but that is not the in-

a dark
of the
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air in proper swimming waters. No equip
ment is required except a ball which will 
float upon the water. With it, any party 
of youngsters, by “choosing sides, can 
make as much fun for themselves and the 
spectators as cracks like clever De Casanova, 
Marwig, Davis, Crane, Knoedler, Collins 
and Clark, of the New York A. C., in their 
costly building.

The finest amateur swimmers in the two 
great clubs here are Alexander Meffert, of 
the Manhattans, and W. C. Johnson, ot the 
New York A. C. Their prowess is eclipsed 
by professional swimmers like G us Sund- 
strom and Robert McGee, but they are 
remarkably clever examples of the New 
York athlete who excels for the pure love 
of it, and for the greater glory ot his club.

Considered purely as an exercise, swim
ming is highly praised by the experts. It 
gives a varied exercise, calling into play 
many muscles not ordinarily used, but it is 
its effect upon the lungs and muscles of the 
rear of the neck which most commends it. 
The exertion of breathing while immersed 
in the heavier fluid is excellent for reason
ably healthy lungs, affecting them like 
mountain climbing, while the necessity of 

)induces an exact 
expert swimmers 

They are, as a rule,

more and Rose of the Standards will be on 
the diamond when the first game is called. 
The Socials will have Robie Davison, Jim 
Doyle, Howard Smith, Jack Graham, Fitz
gerald, Mont and Smith and one or two 
from the 1889 amateur league. So we can 
expect good ball in Halifax this coming 
season. The Mutuals with Shortey Power

HOW TO LEARN TO SWIM. «RIGHT TO THE POINT.
THE OLD HEROIC METHOD ISN'T A 

GOOD ONE,
“MAC” DISCUSSES MANY THINGS 

OV INTEREST IN HALIFAX. u
The Loop Method Recommended by Dr. 

Savage—Water Polo Out of Doora-Swlm- 
mlna Strokes—Howto Rescue and Resus
citate Drowning Persons.
New York, April 29.—As every man 

or woman ought to know how to swim and 
it isn’t always easy or convenient to learn 
in adult life,. it follows, as the night the 
day, that it’s a good plan to begin swim
ming lessons with the boys and girls, and 
to begin right.

4‘What is the right way ?” I asked Dr. 
Savage, the expert on physical training.

The Monied Folk are Indulging In New 
Residences—Civic Elections on the Tapis 
—The Newspapers and the Base Balllsts— 
Enough of Both of Them.
Halifax, April 30.—Building has taken 

a healthy spurt already this spring. Many 
pretty wooden residences are in course of 
construction in some one or another of the 
hundred handsome suburbs nature endowed 
us with. Several private houses on which 
work has been in progress through the 
winter months are now ready for occu
pancy, and many merchants and profes
sional men who have been contented to 
live at the hotels and in the business 
portions of the city are now moving into 
their new residences. Alderman Lyons 
and real estate agent, John Naylor, have 
elegant houses built side by side on Tower 
road. They are of old English style of 
architecture, expensively finished in carved 
wooden work, and glazed with stained 
glass. Wm. J. Butler who came in for 
the lion's share of his father’s—the Hon. 
James Butler’s—massive fortune, is having 
erected for himself on South Park street a 
very handsome residence, which in point of 
beauty of architecture and costliness of 
finish, will be the best in Halifax. Build
ing is also brisk in other sections. It is 
remarkable in a city where there are so 
many wealthy 
residences are 
and brick are as cheap here as in St. 
John, but somehow or other we have no 
Senator Boyd, or Simeon Jones to increase 
the wealth of our city architecture with 
costly residences.

Before Progress makes its bow to a 
hungry people this week, our civic elec
tions will be over. The interest this year 

ery little. Mayor Macphcrson goes 
back to the red cushioned arm chair in the 
council chamber without opposition. In 
ward one there will be a three-cornered 
contest. Tlios. C. Allen, the well-known 
stationer, John Naylor, the real estate 
agent, and John McCraw, a builder, are 
the candidates. Mr. Naylor ran the ward 
unsuccessfully on two occasions. He is an 
immensely popular man, and perhaps one 
of the best posted citizens, but his hold on 
ward one, where his interests are remark
ably divergent, isn’t perhaps,strong enough 
to insure his return. In ward two Hedley 
V. Wier, an energetic and enthusiastic 
voting business man, who by his single 
banded efforts has climbed into the good 
opinions of the people generally, is oppos
ing Alex. Ilesslein of the Halifax hotel. 
Mr. Ilesslein has represented the ward for 
several terms in a quiet, unproductive way. 
In ward three ex-alderman “Neddy” 
O'Donnell (the erratic Davis of Halifax 
civic affairs) is to run against Aid. Hamil
ton, who won his election from “Neddy” 
three years ago by but one vote. O’Don
nell is confident of victory, but those who

and Jack White as a battery and the Socials 
with Davison and Doyle at the points ought 
to make things interesting, and either club 
will be sufficiently strong to play the class 
of visiting teams we had here last summer.I і

S0ST2Q OOfrl J5
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

You want a suit—a Boy’s suit. Your boy 
is going to wear it. Get him one of our 
boys’ pretty suits.

Don’t let the children grow up slouchy, 
but make them have a little pride in how 
they look and appear in public.

Then the bigger boys—young men in 
fact. — we have just the stuff for them. 
Youths that are paying their own way, 
can’t afford tailor-made garments—but our 
ready-mades are equal to any tailor’s fit.- " V 
They are well put together too. and strong.

і

AI BUY P^PER dnd ®guND novels,
Priuce William Street.

tain Pen, 25c each, at McArthur’s Book Store, 80
9

ццг^а" ____________ _mm [ jVERDICT ПЖК
and Toys; Base Balls, Carts, Fire Crackers; Splen
did Hoorn Paper, at very low prices at.—W. A. 

llaymarket Square. Prettyholding the head well iq 
carriage. Wry-necked 
are not often seen, 
splendid, deep-chested fellows with erect 
heads and fine carriage. This applies to 
women, too. No more magnificent speci
men of physical development in her sex 
was ever seen than Agnes Beckwith, the 
English swimmer who was with Barnuin a

Eddleston,
Г ■

FOR
Trombone, in gdbil order, with book of instructions 

tddress, G. M. 8, Sussex, N. B.

NE (Court Sten
ographer), will rceeivejiupils 

irtband and typewriting, at 251 King street 
day and evening. Scovil system.

FRED DbVISHORTHAND.
■ШMs few years ago and whose statesque pose 

before the plunge set puny dudedom crazy 
with delight. A woman who swims much 
is apt to nave a figure which causes envy in 
others of her sex.

The old paddle stroke sometimes used in 
swimming—the boys call it “dog fashion” 
—is never employed by fast swimmers ex
cept possibly lor a few strokes to rest some 
tired muscle. The square breast stroke, 
which is what most people first learn is not 
a very fast one either, though for long dis
tances it is the easiest. Most of the tide
water racers use the English stroke, in 
which one side of the body, usually the

A FB 
Transie

\V YEEMANENT or 
dors can be ac- 
nt rooms, in that 
Sidney street.— 

May2, 3ui. OAK® HALL,coiumodated witli Is 
very centrally loca 
Mrs. McInnis.

le that nearly all the 
of wood. FreestoneИ DANCING

Send for list, Music printed to order.— 
Dolby, 211 Brunswick et. Halifax, N. S. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

)
WATER POLO—RUSHING THE BALL. FOR SALE A WELL-ESTABLISHED цоок 

thriving town on the I. C. R. Ime. Good cbance 
for the right man ; capital required small. — For 
particulars apply to Progress office. ap25-4i

D established Photograph 
ss ; everything requisite lor 

carrying on a llrst-cla«s trade, Reasons lor selling 
given,—For full particulars, address “Photo” care 
Progress office Si. John, N. B.

I і 4‘If you had a boy or girl to teach swim
ming, how would you go to work to 
do it?”

“The best means of teaching swimming,” 
said Dr. Savage, “is to put a harness or 
belt about the body of the pupil under the 
arms, attach to it a strap Sufficiently long 
to be just taught at the level of the water, 
bave a little pulley at the end of the strap 
running free upon a wire stretched across 
the tank. This gives the pupil the neces
sary confidence that he isn’t going to 
drown, and yet if the proper tension is 
provided, it doesn’t prevent him from work
ing. It’s better to have the loop and a 
portion of the strap of rubber to allow for 
stretching. The pulley follows him back 
And forth about the tank and”—

Corner King and. Germain

GUARANTEE !FOR SALEÆ
É I A GREAT MANY HOUSEKEEPERS 

considering about the* EXPRESS ^ Tfl*5 RE arc quite в lot ol express
gage Transferred Cheap and carefully handled or 
any furniture or delicate article moved he sure you 
get White's Baggage and Parcel Express, for it 
is the onlv reliable baggage Transfer Compan 
St. John, N. B.,

New Cook Stove or Range
p

friends they will receive a great many conflicting 
reports regarding the merits, or otherwise, of the 
many Stoves sold. This coupled with the con
tradictory statements of dealers, will make the 
doubt still greater. Realizing this, and to remove 
all doubts from the minds of those who may 
favor us with their confidence or orders, 
wc may say that WE GUARANTEE EVERY 
STOVE OR RANGE WE SELL TO WORK 
PERFECTLY, and to be as represented in every 
particular, and in all instances where our 
guarantee is not found correct, we will reftind 
the amount paid and pay all expenses con- 

•\ ncctcd with the transaction. Our assortment 
of -STOVES to suit all classes is unequalled, 

irb- ’ and embraces a great variety of sizes, qualities, 
and prices, with something to suit all comers. 
IT WILL PAY TO INVESTIGATE OUR 
STOCK, and compare values, and in doing 
this to KEEP IN MIND OUR ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE.

h MRS. BORER’S ЇЇМКГЛКЙ
COOK BOOK. ÏÜÿJÜSÜSSPÆS:

ly tried and successfully made. The book is 
practical, sensible and thoroughly reliable. It con 
tains chapters ou Dinner-giving, To Cooks, What 
to Save and How to Use it, Kitchen and Pantry, 
Combinations of Foods, etc.; it comments on ways 
of cooking, the selection of things to be cooked, and 
the utensils to cook them with. Mrs. Rorcr is a 
high authority on all matters relating to cookery, 
ami the hook offers the best results of her long 
experience. Mailed on receipt of price.—C. Flood 
& Sons, St. John, N. B.
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4 Щ;■ .“Yes, but Doctor, it isn’t everybody 

who Las a tank. How would you work it 
o ut of doors ?”

“Oh. in that case 1 would attach a sim
ilar loop to a short stout |>ole, and go out 
upon a float or in a heavy boat and en
courage the pupil to swim round and round 
it, gradually easing away the tension upon 
the loop as he became proficient, or tight
ening it as he floundered—-just like playing 
a big fish, you know. Or, if I lived 
a river,and the bank was sufficiently steep, 
I could walk along by the side of the 
river, while the pupil m his harness swam 
alongside. As sooh as possible 1 could 
dispense with the harness altogether* and 
go into the water with the child. The old- 
fashioned way of supporting the young 
swimmer with the hand under the chin is

Hщ.
:! SOcts. №°ДА SI

principle ai a !?2.50 pen. Guaranteed not to clog. 
Sent packed in a neat box with filler. A regular 
bonanza for agents : $5.00 to $10.10 a day made 
easy. Send stamp*, or post office order for sample. 
—11. V. Moran & Co., Box 22, St. John, N. B.

IS BEKLI

EMERSON & FISHER,І і

MKIT KRT TAKING A HEADER.

confidential™
gagment, and a splendid lot of wedding rings on 
baud or made to order on the shortest kind of a 
notice to 
warrante

STOVE AND KITCHEN FURNISHING DEPOT,
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

have their finders on the pulse of the ward 
say that Hamilton's majority will be, to 
use a political term, “magnificent.” In 
the other city wards the retiring 
will be returned by acclamation.

Several radical nieces of legislations are 
looked for from the civic powers that be 
within the next week or ten days. The 
liquor dealers are clamoring for a new 
license act, those who have to hire cabs oc
casionally, or frequently, are clamoring for 
a revision of the cab tariff and eve: 
is clamoring to have Lockman and 

ved according to the

right, alternating with the left for shorter 
periods, is kept well in advance, one arm 
ever reaching out towards the goal, the 
other underneath never showing above the 
water. The body seems to meet with less 
resistance when it thus cuts the water edge
wise, as it were. When a swimmer has mas
tered this stroke and can dive forward, 
backward or sideways, he is ready for water 
polo, swimming races, diving for small 
stones or for saving lives if he is strong 
enough.

And that reminds me—since warm wea
ther is coming on and since, upon an aver
age, a boy a day will be drowned until 
snow Hies in ordinary bathing, to say noth
ing of yachting accidents and tumbles over
board—that a good way to rescue a person 
who is drowning is to swim behind him, 
clasp him about the body under the arms, 
turn upon the back and swim towards shore 
in that attitude. Another way is to clasp 
his head from behind before assuming the 
same position. The reason for turning 
upon the back is that the rescuer’s buoy
ancy is much greater in that position, as 
only his nose need then be out of the wa
ter. The drowning person, being ap
proached from behind, is less able to 
clutch at his rescuer and impede his work.

To resuscitate a person who has been 
nearly drowned and is unconscious the 
body is laid upon the face, with the head 
well down, and to allow the water to 
well out of the month and nose. The res
piration may then need to be artificially re
stored. This requires hard work by two 
persons. Then—the body lying now on 
its back—grasp the hands and turn them 
forward and up until they are in a line with 
the body over the head. Then pull them 
forcibly in that direction, as if stretching 
them. This pulling will cause the lower

ЛГмиТу лГЖпГоїЬ, ;ю!aldenittn “Thicre Is no 
entery, t

і better to 
ban a spii

a man who muer think and study much, and whose hah 
the wheel."—(Rev.) Wagland Hoyt, Philadelphia, Pa.

Its must be there-uic for 
n upon

SUMMER
situated in a prove of trees, within a few rods of the 
river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story & nearly new—seven rooms ; pood 
outhouse ; also pardon in connection in high state of 
cultivation. Pure spring water on premises; Good 
school handy. Kent reasonable. Possession given 
any time afrer navigation opens.—Address “Sum
mer Residence" care Progress Office. (apr4 tf)

YOU MUST RIDE A BICYCLE
If you want to Stand Straiglitcr, Hit Harder, Look Better, Feci Better, Work Better.

rybody 
Water 

act of par-m wm
around a case of clamor ; but whether the 
clamoring will result in anything tangible 
is a question that common mortals can’t 
answer.

The Bluenose capital is having lots of 
journalism fostered under its sensitive nose 
now-a-days. Just think of it, two society 
papers, a temperance journal, several sec
tarian publications, a dozen or more school 
magazines, besides five dailies ! Was there 
ever a city so thoroughly supplied with 
reading? Some of the papers are good, 
others are not so good, and one or two are 
decidedly bad. We have learned to look 
upon journalism as the greatest of the 
world’s democracies, and the profession 
in which the man who carries his 
capital in his hat is more than an 
equal ot him who stows it away in his 
trousers’ pocket. It is a mistaken idea 
that anybody can make a success of a news
paper. A man cannot be pitch-forked 
into journalism. The real newspaper man 
is created not manufactured. A bright 
Southern wit once said “the brightness of 
journalism lurks in the blood and brains ; 
the spell of its enchantment lasts with life 
itself.” It is a profession demanding 
peculiar qualifications, and calling into 
exercise a line of talent exclusively its own. 
No matter how rich or how clever a man’s 
ancestry may have been ; no matter how 
brilliantly a school teacher may have failed 
to teach ; no matter how charmingly pro
fuse a lawyer may writetociety gossip and 
sporting articles unless he is endowed with 
that omnipresent essential “a nose for 
news” he cannot issue a paper that will 
satisfy the cravings of a hungry public.

Our irrepressible friend, the base-ballist, 
like the May flower, seems to bloom amid

! streets pa 
liament passed a year ago. LESSONS»^™™;;

■■■■wwwIwW separate classes for ladies 
anil children. Backward pupils can receive strictly 
confidential lessons.—Address, “Governess,” Fro- 

Office, St. John, N. B. Ap.4, tf.
V *4

:I it WHAT’S ™■ ■ I w and jewelry repairs in
particular; and to this end try with all such articles 
the most reliable. Every article warranted to prove 
satisfactory.—W. Tremaine Gard, No. 81 King St.

m
Гї:

ППАПГПТИ FOR SALE; situatedPROPERTY sarttte-si
owned by Mrs. Larsen, comprising large two-story 
house, and house in rear. For terms and particulars 
apply on the premises.

COUNTBŸiHllEË
er. Just the place to 

" jutes walk from 
ml. House in good 

for particulars, at

%■ і G

Sale, or to Let for the summ 
spend a summer holiday. Two min 
Kennebecasis; plenty of groum 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, 
Progress Office.
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SEATING
ings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this line 
try ^applying to Taylor & Dockrill, St. John,

ЛГ»,
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gent Spokes, Endless IlubberTires, spade handles, and all hall bearing.
We have Bicycles for all ages, Baby Carriages, Tricycles and Velocipedes.
Call or send for one of our 24 page catalogues.

C. E, BURNHAM & SON, FURNITURE WAREROOMS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

an roads, 
rue Tan-I

JOHNNY LEARNING TO SWIM.

not so good, because the support, thus 
iplaccd at one extremity of the body, is not 
as available, the feet tend to sink and the 
pupil clutches instinctively his instructor's

TO LET.

A Boon to Health!ГРО LET.—The DRY GOODS STORE, formerly 
i- occupied by Mr. W.C. Allan, King street (West 

End).—Apply to Robt. Turner, 12 King street,Ш
:

Ж
1 “Probably you do not approve the old, 

heroic method of throwing the pleading, 
crying lad at once into deep water ?”

“Certainly not. There is, to begin with, 
a very considerable danger ol drowning. 
Even if no such result terminates the ex
periment, the pupil is 
terror of deep water 
willingly go into it again. Of course, 
though, some boys would learn to swim 
that way and many have. The plan would 
probably succeed best in the case of some 
of these New York street boys who have 
never been accustomed to anything but 
abuse from their birth up and who can stand 
anything and then wait to pay off' upon the 
next fellow. But I wouldn’t let a child of 
mine be so treated.”

The swimming loop to which Dr. Savage 
referred is in use in most of the New York 
gymnasiums, but the out-door modifica
tions of it which he suggests are capa 

extended usefulness. It isn’t

AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARDI

V. C. BUDHAN ALLAN.4.j

“ PEARL” WATER FILTER,IV ”

i- Dear Sir,—
This is to certify that I have 

suffered intensely from RHEU
MATISM in my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure in stating that two ap
plications of

■yyTHY persist in drinking unfllterad water, ^polluted with animal
factory refuse, sewers amf impurities from adjacent Swellings, thus 
breeding typhoid, malarial fevers, bowel diseases, cholera, and a 

train of kindred evils, when you can purchase a

ant to get such a 
that he will nevera ?»

** С-І

{ “PEARL’’ WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.the snow and bobs up serenely with the 
first breath of spring. So far he has done 
nothing but talk, talk, talk ; but when 
base-ballists begin to talk they do gener
ally talk a lot. Sometimes the talk does 
not amount to much, but it creates an in
terest in the popular, invigorating, kick- 
provoking game and the festive small 
boy, as well as his pa, jumps and gambols 
around again with new life and new spirit 
at the mere thought of seeing their favor
ites on the diamond once more. Halifax 
will. have two or three good local teams 
this year. There will be two teams sure. 
The Socials have already begun to organ
ize, and that little hustler amongst ball
players, James M. Power (or as his friends 
call him, “Shortey” Power), says he has the 
best nine in the world already, thoroughly 
organized. He intends to call his team the 
Mutuals, and as far as I can glean it will 

ingst its players the old reliable 
backstop Jack White, the irrepressible left 
field and all around bat Jack O’Brien. 
Larry Murrans of the Standards will cover 
first base, and probably Jim Manning and 
“Dock” Hamm of the Atlantas, and Jolly-

at small costIf your Faucet bas not a thread upon it, we can supply a 
an adjustable thread, which is always handy.

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c.
Get one, and ensure pure water.I SCOTT’S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM To clean, simply reverse. MANUFACTURED BY -

- - SAINT JOHN, till.T. McAVITY & SONS, -Immediately relieved me, and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St., City Road.

“THE LITTLE GEM" 
BANK.

A RIVERSIDE FROLIC.8
ble of

ribs to start and a small quantity of air will 
be drawn in. Place the arms again at the 
side and press the air out, then repeat the 
stretching process. Continue the stretch
ing and the|pressure alternately until breath
ing is resumed.

The assistant who holds the feet of the 
subject is meanwhile busy, chafing, slapping 
and rubbing them to restore the circulation.

To be effective this treatment must some
times be long continued. Cases are known 
where natural respiration has been restored 
after half an hour’s work upon the subject. 
It is a good plan not to give up a doubtful 
case until all doubt has vanished.

a more
athletic club, even, which can afford a 
great swimming tank like those of the 
New York or Manhattan club with shallow 

nd for dipping and deep wa
ter at the other for plunging. But there’s 
plenty of deep and shallow

The increased attention paid to water 
sports by gymnasts is an encouraging 
thing, because the example is sure 

followed. Nothing is more 
certain than that water polo, a 
novelty of a few months in the tanks of 
the big athletic clubs, will be taken out of 
doors this summer and played in the open

8C0TTS CURE FOR RHEUMATISMwater at one e Holds 86.00 worth of lOct. Pieces.is prepared In Canada only by

water out of W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN,? King Street, 8t. John, N. B. Cannot be opened until full, then by turning down the 
screw at the top, it opens the bottom. The bottom 
can then be replaced, and the bank used again. 

I Send 25cts. to H. Moran & Co., and they will send 
I the bank. Box 21, St. John, N. B.

number atno For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle î Six bottles for $2,50,

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmld, 8t. John, N.B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., ana Forsyth, Satcllfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry Watson A 
Montreal, P. Q.

S3- Write for pamphlet of people 
have been cured by Scott's f'ure.

to

David Wechsler. Co., 

we know, whoТни GREAT JTOHBIB or CURES ifteoted bt is the greatest dtbpkpsia сиві oi the age. Testl- 
K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, N.8., Canada.

the use of K. D. C. is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to■oaials with our gwaraetee sent to any address.
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IN MUSIC.

The absence of any i 
week makes It a difficult 
column on musical matt- 
outside news that would 
of this paper..

An orchestra has been 
men, in connection with 
promises to be a succ- 
sixteen young men have 
Mr. J. M. White as instt

I would respectfùllj 
St. Andrews church, win 
they pay a little more at 
of the parts. That is 
basses take matters a 11 
drown the ladies voice 
singing all through, wi 
and pay more attention t
also remember that am 
proved by leaving out th 

The minstrel entertaim 
me to notice it tliis weei 

. -. the street once, and I cai
г/ hear it again, unless it wi 

I was much interested 
Hornsby, the little Englii 
rejoiced to think that he : 
hands. He is sure of a g 

mains with Father Dav 
singing on the street, and 
with his beautifhl voice, 
quisition to the mission c 

The death of Mrs. Sat 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1891. 3
FEOM THE SISTER TOWN. A $10,000.00 Stock of Brussels Carpets,

AT COST PRICES.

J INTEND to sell out my Entire Stock of BRUSSELS CARPETINGS, 
during the Spring months. Intending purchasers will do well to 

call early and make selections. Hotel keepers will find this a grand 
opportunity to buy. _________

HAROLD GILBERT
CARPET and FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

34 KJJJO STREET, ST. JOHN. ’

ИІЯ1І

6É TICK OK МЛКГ SUBJECTS ISOM 
SCOTIA’S CIEITAI..f

Brightening Up the Streets — Carpenters 
and Painters at Work — Newsboys and 
Their Methods—The School for the Blind 
—A Modern Hotel.4 ■
Halifax, April 27.—I am always glad 

to note the approach of Friday, and better 
pleased when the noon hour has passed, 
the paper on the press and the tension 
relaxed. But

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The absence ol any musical entertainments this 
week makes it a difficult task to write an interesting 
column on musical matters, and there is really no 
outside news that would be interesting to the readers 
of this paper..

An orchestra has been formed by several young 
men, in connection with the Y. M. C. A., which 
promises to be a successful undertaking. About 
sixteen young men have joined it, and have engaged 
Mr. J. M. White as instructor.

I would respectfully suggest to the choir of 
St. Andrews church, whom I have heard lately, that 
they pay a little more attention to the equalization 
of the parts. That is to say, let the tenors and 
basses take matters a little easier, and not try to 
drown the ladies voices. In fact, I thought the 
singing all through, was too loud. Take it easier, 
and pay more attention to time and expression ; and 
aleo remember that anthems are not always im
proved by leaving out the bass solos.

The minstrel entertainment comes rather late for 
me to notice it tliis week. I heard their band on 
the street once, and I can’t say that I would like to 
hear it again, unless it was some distance away.

I was much interested in the adventure of Freddy 
Hornsby, the little English street singer, and I am 
rejoiced to think that he has fallen into such good 
hands. He is sure of a good home, so long as he 
remains with Father Davenport. I heard the lad 
singing on the street, and was very much struck 
with his beautiful voice. He will be a decided ac
quisition to the mission church choir.
,, *1® death of Mrs. Samuel tiirvan leaves a sacf 
blank in our musical circles. In addition to her 
rich soprano voice, her bright, cheerful disposition, 
made her a universal favorite. She took an active 
interest in all musical matters, being a prominent 
member of the Oratorio society and the Choral 
club; the members of the latter organization having 
particular reason to remember her as a most oblig- 
mg hostess.

She also sang for a number of yçars in St. An- 
drew s church choir, giving her services gratuit- 

V»'**"ously, and taking a deep interest in the promotion 
of tne higher class of sacred music. Tarbet.

now falling^back, to,maintain their social 
supremacy, on their grandfathers, the only 
possession they have that the millionaires 
cannot duplicate. Mrs. Harrison, wife of 
the president, Mrs. W. XV. Astor, 
and Mrs. Whitney, wife of ex-secretary 
Whitney are prominent members. The 
Livingstons, the Schuyler-Hamiltons, the 
de Peysters and almost every name found 
in the early annals of the colony of New 
York are represented on its roll-call.

Mrs. James G. Blaine, jr., has at last 
decided to a 
man, who for

a newspaper man must 
always be ready, and, if necessary, on the 
move. Thus it is that I found myself in 
Halifax, midnight, Friday instead of St. 
John. There is considerable satisfaction 
now a days in being able to start for any 
point east or west just when it suits you— 
for example a person can start for Halifax 
on any one of three trains and make a 
pleasant and swift trip. I prefer the after
noon C. P. R.—there is more steady go in 
it, and less stopping at small stations, 
beside you only lose an hour or two of 
the business day and that, in these times 
of bustle, rush and competition counts for 
something.

A fine spring morning like last Saturday 
brings out just as many real and fancy but
terflies here as in St. John—more, I think, 
for vegetation has somewhat the start of us. 
But the sunshine had an equally happy ef
fect upon business and there was a great 
deal more bustle and life upon the streets 
of the military city t ian the average New 
Brunswicker imagines. Passing up and 
down the principal streets and even into 
the heart of the town I could not fail to 
note the sight and sound of the carpenter 
who; I imagine, outnumbers to a great de
gree his brother workman—the 
Signs of improvement, renovation, rebuild
ing and modernizing were visible in many 
places ; workmen busy making, 
gentleman remarked, “the coffins of old 
fogy ism.11

1 was not sent here to make

\

Gurney’s Hot Water Boilerpply for a divorce from the 
r the last three years has been 

a husband to her in name only. She left 
New York last week for Sioux Falls, 
S. D., where a three months’ residence 
will entitle her to the benefit of the divorce 
laws of that state. There is a rumor abroad 
that as soon as she has secured a divorce 
she will become the wife of an eminent 
New York*pbysician, who has been pecu
liarly kind to her through her long illness. 
It is now over two years since, with her 
four-months baby in her arms, she travelled 
down to the country home of the Blaines 
near Augusta, Me., in the hope of securing a 
reconciliation with her young husband, and 
was not even permitted to see him, except 
through the upper window, from which he 
calmly looked on while his wife and baby 

thrown into the street with less civil
ity than some people accord to a tramp.

The dreadful attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which interrupted her prepar
ations to earn her living on the stage, has 
left the rosy, rounded, beautiful young 
girl a pale, wasted cripple. Through her 
long trial the Blaine family have ignored 
her and her child as completely as if they 
had never existed, but the unwavering 
sympathies of the public have been with 
her from first to last.

Just before he left England, where he is 
at present hob-nobbing with royalty, her 
young husband was paragraphed from 
Maine to California lor taking off his 
thoes at an evening reception in the White 
house, and prancing around in his sock 
feet until some friends with considerable 
trouble induced him to put them on again.

Theie is a rumor abroad that Mrs. XV. 
Astor, who is as much queen of the “400” 
as McAllister is king, is about to have her 
sovereignty confirmed, by the presentation 
on behalf of her loyal subjects of a real 
gold crown.

This rumor recalls the recent sensation 
that was created in the Metropolitan Opera 
house by the appearance in their boxes of 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mrs. Ogden Mills 
and Mrs. Seward Webb, who was a Miss 
Vanderbilt, each wearing a superb gold 
crown on her head set with 
stones.

It was said then that these ladies had

-----AND-----

RADIATORS
Vs

Have proved to bé THE BEST Heating 
Apparatus in the Market. More used 

than any other system.
---- ALSO ASK FOR OUR-------------

“DEFIANCE” HEATER.
for domestic use in Hotels, Barber Shops, and Heating 

small offices.
mason. 1

WROUGHT STEEL RANGES,TALK OK THE THEATRE.

The crush at the Institute Wednesday 
night was a good illustration of the effect a 
brass band will have, in inducing people 
to go to a show. No one had any idea of 
what they were going to see in the way of 
a performance, and there have been 
better bands heard in St. John.

1
ANY SIZE.

For Private Houses, Hotels, and Public Institutions.compari
sons, nor do I intend to trespass upon for
bidden ground, but this I must say that the 
area of the business portion of Halifax is 
much larger than I had been led to think it 

My surprise was complete when, 
after walking what I thought a good mile 
and a half from the business centre, I 
upon a number of stores which would com-

axa

Scales, Locks, Door Furniture, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.
TO BE PROCURED FROM THE TRADE.

Never
theless it was a fight for seats, and Atkin
son and Cooke’s minstrels got a great re
ception. The show was a good one in 
many respects, but by all odds the star of 
the company, from a “nigger minstrel” 
point of view, was Mr. Fox. Harty’s sil
ence and fun and juggling was above the 
average, and as a ventriloquist Mr. Alex. 
Wilson is far ahead of any thing 
here. A number of new jokes, and 
old songs, with two exceptions badly sung, 
were features of the circle.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO. - - MONTREAL.
pare favorably in their line with any I have 
seen in the provinces.

One of the first friends I met was Prog- 
Hardly had I passed the hotel door 

after an early breakfast, before a meek 
and enduring newsboy suggested its pur
chase. The newsboys here are not the 
shouters you have in St. John, 
numerous. It is a strange fact, too, that 
they do not handle the morning papers— 
that field appears to be the special property 
of several old newsboys, or men rather, 
who announce their coining on a tin horn, 
much the same as a fresh fish vendor. It 
was a surprise to me to learn this, for 
newsboys in St. John drive a good trade 
in morning papers, to the mutual benefit of 
the papers and the “kids.” The evening 
papers, on the contrary, are energetically 
handled, and the boys are as thick as bees. 
But I am forgetting the boy with Prog
ress. I bought his last copy, and 
lie infonned me they were “go
ing fine.” This was pleasant news 
to me lor exactly three years before that 
morning, about the same hour, I sold the 
first copy of the paper, 
ous coincidence that on

was not content with showing me the prin- I _ lAfll |f|||Q |>D|||IMÛ
cipalrooms but led me into every nook and ! wf flUU110| l^nlf llvQy 
corner of the entire building. Up and down , 
stairs, along corridors and into dormitories, l

! travelling cloaks.
have no cause for despair with su ch an in- !
stitution in the maritime provinces. 11 Г El *

I cannot close this letter without a word El 1® mm III L I I L
about Halifax hotel accommodation. There 11 LI I U IE I
are two first class houses here, but I have ™ ™ u ™
only to speak of the “Queen” where I 
registered in common with nine tenths of 
the New Brunswickers. And no wonder— 
most of them know the manager, the same 
genial, generous Sheraton whom everybody 
knew in St. John. I found him when I 
entered the house, as I think, every guest 
does. He is the all pervading spirit that 
puts 120 guests at p 
plete comfort. T
acquainted with the old hotel and have 
seen in it its present transfigured shape 
give a much better idea of the improvement 
than I can. The present dining room is a 
very large one, and yet each day it 
as lull of guests as it can well be. Such 
an immense patronage has encouraged the 
company, and just now they are consider
ing plans for a ranch larger hotel which 
will cost somewhere about $200,000. It 
is a magnificent structure on paper, and I 
doubt not that when erected it will be even 
more handsome and imposing. Of 
the accommodation for guests will be 
largely increased, but 1 may venture the 
assertion that while Mr. * Sheraton is

ever seen h

The great
feature of the show, however, and one that 
might be imitiated with advantage by most 
companies, was the way in which the acts 
were brought on. One followed the other 
in rapid succession, and there was not the 8?,ry t(î a. *u!! J®8*, to^e,1 were to be con- 
slightest intermiugioa from the time the .‘Яа'Ж'Ье^іінГ^уТ.Ье 

curtain went up until it dropped again, expense of the crowns and their wearers, 
two hours afterwards. Such stage man- an<1 UP to date they have not reappeared, 
agement is a novelty in St. John. Hermia.

precious

fdetermined to make golden crowns a sort 
of badge of membership in the “400,” and 
that those who could not afford this accès- ШШ -лRegd.No. 85290.

Every garment bearing this trade 
mark 1s guaranteed perfectly 
Porous. Odorless. Free from 
Rubber, yet Baln-Repellant.

S3

4m
ICE CREAM! I SCREAM!A Complaint.

truck is well enuff— 
me a little tuff

ei feet ease and com- 
hose who were well

SOME WOMEN'S CLUBS This portry 
But then it see 
To hev our homespun verses writ 
By sum dood feller. It don't fit,
It ’pear« to me, to see a chap 

Wot lives in town au* never saw 
A blame’ thing else, set right down, slap ! 

An’ twist his eyes, an’ squarm his jaw,

“Heptonette” garment can
be worn on the hottest day with 8ublcriber 1o lnform bll ,„lf c„. 
perfect comfort. Water runs off „І. ^ ‘АМ!£
а Іідск’Гьаск §аГГПЄП1' “ °f Ж

. - Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

in •• Heptone’tTe^^armems'is L" M»t, 105 Charlotte Street.
the Secret Combination off 
Material and Make of the 
Cloths. They are unrivalled

ladies, attention !That are Attracting Attention In the Great 
Metropolis.

New York, April 28.—If you live in 
New York and aim to be and be known as
a progressive woman, you must belong to 
at least one woman’s club, and many be
long to three or four.

From stately Sorosis, at which some of 
the brightest women of New York hold 
“high converse” once every month on the 
higher education and emancipation of wo
man and kindred topics, brightened up with 
chat about new books, new pictures, 
operas and new plays, down to Bridget’s 
Thursday evening reunions, at which cake 
and coffee, a fiddle, and her best

іAu’ scribble 'boul the purlin’ brooks, 
An’ geuile kiue, an’ night-black rooks
A-wingin’ on tber care-free way-----
Er ’bout the ole moon’s silver spray
A-glis’nln’ on the swayin’ bough-----

Er ’bout the gentle autumn rain 
An’ sun’s glad ripenin' beams, an’ how 

They bust the noddin’ heads o’ grain.

It seemed a curi- 
its third birthday 

I should visit Progress’ branch office in 
this city and find it on the streets. I found 
the manager for Progress full of the 
brightest hopes for the success of the pa
per here. He informed me that both the 
street and the news stands sales were in
creasing rapidly—in fact that they were 
three times what they were a month ago.
He also told me a curious story about manager, and Mr. Murray, chief clerk, 
newsboy methods. They differ from those there will he none too much room for the 
in St. John, where a boy—no matter what patronage that will crowd upon them, 
his financial credit or references may 
cannot get a paper without paying thi 
for it. Ilere, on the contrary, я hm 
is known at all 
wants at the office w
for them. He sells what he pleases and if he 
is honest he takes the rest back and 
for what he has sold. If, on the contrary, 
bis youthful training has been neglected he 
does not appear at the publication office 
again but pockets the proceeds. It was a 
new wrinkle for the boys who wanted 
Progress to deposit the cash before they 
got it but the “new wrinkle” is I under
stand quite popular with some of the 
publishers, if not all of the boys, and the 
result mav be that they will adopt 
plan similar to it.

But enough of newspapers and “shop.”
The hearty invitation of Mr. C. F. Fraser, 
editor of the Critic and superintendent of 

Blind led
direction of that institution Saturday 
ing. Mr. Fraser is a wonderful example of 
the educated blind. I do not propose to 
enlarge upon his success as a business man 
and an editor, neither will I enter into any 
details of what he has done for the blind ol 
these provinces and Newfoundland 
would like to tell the story as he told it to 
me but Ї could not in this space—perhaps 
in the very near future these columns will 
contain more interesting and accurate infor
mation on the institution than anything 
could write. But I was amazed at the 
perfect indifference with which every blind 
person in the building regarded his or her 
affliction. In one room Г entered, a num
ber of bright looking young women sat 
sewing and knitting, and their talk and 
laughter were as unconstrained and joyous 
as that of any family getting this paper.
They worked rapidly upon fine patterns 
which I have often wondered how any 
with the best sight could form successfully 
and yet here these blind people had' no 
hesitation and no mistakes, if anything 
could have surprised one further, it 
the perfect freedom with which Mi 
moved about the institution which has re
cently been almost doubled in size. He

T. C. WASHINGTON, Pboprietor.

РшоїоШд of Partnership.
in durability, design, richness
ot appearance and rain-resisting w»« °r T[JllNEE
properties. Мався last, di."“ved”by d*Jr °f

“ Heptonette” garments are 
unequalled in fit and finish.

It seeines to me a cliap wot wi.
Hot bricks au’ wears them fancy socks 
Ain’t jes’ quite qualerflcd to pass 
His jedgmeut ’bout the velv’ty f 
Erbow the birds o’ leafy June

Is pourin’ forth tber joyous lay,-----
When all the kiud o’ gladsum tune 

lie hears is fer sum chap to play

alks course

ROBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY.

young
man are the prominent features, every wo
man one meets belongs to a club.

Next to Sorosis in point of importance 
comes the Women’s Press club, which in
cludes nearly every woman in Gotham who 
writes for love (ot writing) or money. 

Then we

St. John, N. B.,
2nd April, 1891.Sum opry stuff out in the street, 

А-strugglin’ ’itb the dust an’ heat,
' : sung on the stage,— 
a fancy cage

.oiuin- a uiame canary bird 
Wot pours its song to gilt-aiged walls, 

Er to a summer sky ’at’s blurred 
’Itb lact’ry smoke.—The chap ’at calls.

be—

on the contrary, a boy who 
Çet all the papers he 
nthout paying a cent

S.Itrugglin’ 
sum seeb 

Er p'raps he 
Holdin’ a bin
£ The Way She Managed It.

“Well, with cleaning and moving, and 
everything out of place and upset I haven’t 
done a hit of washing for two weeks,” said 
one woman to another one day this week,” 
so you can just imagine the work I have 
ahead of me together with setting the house 
to rights.

“Thank 
I am not li 
commence to 
this cleaning.”

“You hire a girl I suppose ! Well I’d 
rather do it myself, than watch one.”

“Oh no I don’t, I just send my washing 
to Ungaro, and they do it so reasonably, 
and with so little trouble that I wouldn’t 
think of having them done in any other 
way.”—Advt.

Enamelline cannot be excelled as a Toilet 
Article.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.For Sale by

Manchester, Robertson, 
and Allison.

has tins day assumed all his estate to us, in

Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts oftbe said deed are 
required to execute the same within thre 
from the date hereof.

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, >
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, |

McLEOD & EWING, і 
Solicitors. I

trust forThat song a lay o’ em’rald June,
It ’pears to me, would jes’ as soon 
Lay down ’lougside a ’lectrlc post 
An* say it was the moon, a’moet !
Er else I b’iieve ’at this same chap, 

Ef the idy got in his head,
Cud see a brook flow frum a tap 

An’ murm’rin’ o’er its pebbly bed !

Ihave the Working Girl’s club, a 
monster organization presided over by 
Miss Grace Dodge, the Annie Besant of Wholesale Agents for the Provinces.goodness,” said the other, “that 

ке уоц, for indeed 1 couldn't 
do a days washing after all ASSESSORS' NOTICE.New York. The two daughters of Bishop 

Potter are also closely identified with it. 
It admits to membership every working 
woman above the level ot domestic, and 
ом houses in different parts of the 

in each ot which lodgings a restaur
ant, library and reading rooms are 
maintained for the benefit of those

Trustees.An’ so, I think the city folks 
Hed better sort o’ write down>*ee,
An’ all the high-toned portry-truck,
An’ let us fellers wot is stuck 
’Way out back here in the woods 

Write all our lines ’at must be writ;— 
Jes’ make our owu lit’rary goods,

An’ not town chaps;—ther things

E. &R.THE Board of Assessors of Taxes lor the City of 
A St.John, in the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated, forthwith to Airnish to the 
Assessors.

7 7???????don’t fit 1
—K. C. Tapley, in Judge (N. Y.J. True Statements of all their Real Estate, 

Personal Estate and Income.

aud herby give notice that Blank Forms, on whic 
statements may be furnished under the City Assess
ment Law, can be obtained at the office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements mast be per
fected under oath, and filed in the office ol the 
Assessors within Thirty Days from the date ol 
this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1891.
WM. F.

Do you take a Monthly Journal in your fiimlly?
Is it both attractive and instructive?
Is it a Canadian publication?

theirown country?8”* you°g ****** God* »°d love

in the n

the School for the me in theOn the Stairs.
She grew so sentimental 

While sitting on the stair :
It wasn’t accidental 

That I popped right there.

I popped in words so tender,
She looked so very coy.

Her waist was, oh, so slender I 
Do you blamo me much old boy.

But now that we are married,
It doesn’t seem so nice :

I wish that I had tarried 
To think about it tw іве.

And now I tell all young 
To of yonng girls beware,

And not to speak rashly when 
They’re sitting on the stair.

hers who reside in that quarter. Those of 
the girls who wish are instructed in type
writing, stenography, book-keeping, dress
making, and millinery, and 25 cents a 
month are all the dues exacted from them. 
The amount of good that it has done is 
simply incalculable, and it has undoubt- 

c neen the means of saving many a 
poor working girl from suicide or degra
dation, between which they are often 
obliged to choose.

The Daughters of the Revolution club 
was organized about two months ago in 
Washington, with branches in New York 
and Boston. To be a “daughter” you 
must, like the Laird of Cockpin’s spouse, 
be of “high degree,” and able to present 
incontestable proofs of a “lang pedigree” 
—it must at any rate be “lang” enough to 
reach back to the revolutionary war. The 
avowed object of this club is “to inculcate 
patriotism,” but its real object is to snub 
the newly-fledged millionaires, who with 
their greater wealth are outshining and 
pushing to the wall the old knickerbocker 
and revolutionary stock. The latter are

on must answer either of the above question»

EFlt#NADAZ"K

7 ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ?

c^ljNORs. 
Oof ExâKIlN

. fôhO(%ire|b/>

t>=®s4Giticura
TJUMORS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND 
JUL SCALP, whether Itching, burning, bleeding, 
sea y, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss of hair, either simple, scroflilous, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticuha 
Rbmbdieb, consisting of Cuticuha, the great Skin 
Cure, Cuticuha Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautifier, and Cuticuha Résolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Cuticuha Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all

У, ' '& \I

BUNTING.
Chairman.

JOHN WILSON.
URIAH DRAKE,
RICH’D FARMER,

Extracts from “The Saint John City Assess

ment Law, 1889.”

ed’ A! Assessors
of

I

Step Ladders!—Brooklyn Eagle.
Sec. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possible, the particulars oltbe real estate* 
“the personal estate, ana the income of any person 
“who ідо not brought in a statement in accordance 
“with their notice and as required by this law, and 
“shall make an estimate thereof, at the true value 
“and amount, to the beat of their Information and 
“belief; and such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
“all persons who have not filed their statements in 
“doe time, unless they com show a resonable excuse 
“for the omission.’’

8*o. 138—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, (under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council In any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment ot 
“the Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied that 
“there was good cause why the statement was not 
“filed In due time, as herein provided.’

Add rase, RoberUon'e Stamp
Box IS, St. John, N. B.

Bereaved.
CHEAP, 8TR0N8, AND DIIIABLE.Let me come hi where you sit weeping—aye,

Weep with you for the little one whose lore 
I nave known nothing of.

••
THREE STEPS,.....,
FOUR STEPS,............
FIVE STEPS...........
SIX STEPS,.............
SEVEN STEPS,.........

...................Є»

The little arms that slowly, slowly loosed 
Their pressure round your neck—the h
To kiss. Such arms,

May I not '
Fain would I be of service—say some thing 
Between the tears that would be comforting,
But, ah I so sadder than yourselves am I,

Who have no child to die.
—Jamee Whitcomb Riley.
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' PROGRESS. How many know that it was a newspaper 
man who gave him the tip P And how 
many of those who remember that fact can 
mention the name of the far seeing knight 
of the quilt, who by a shrewd suggestion 
affected for all time the policy ot 
than one nation P

curves around » mountain face, a river 
gleams among the fine trees. Two vast 
mountains stand opposite to us, their lower 
slopes heavily wooded and terribly sombre, 
their summits covered with eternal 
We thought we had grown accustomed to 
awe-inspiring scenes, but this is too much 
for the stoutest nerves, and we all draw 
back with bated breath, only to press for
ward again to look down into the abyss.

A heavy fog bank rests upon the waters 
of the sound, and our steamer 
through it with many blasts ot her whistle. 
On the horizon a silver streak. Nearer 
and nearer it comes. It is close at hand. 
In a moment it is upon us. It was only 
the sunshine dispelling the fog, and before 
us lies a city on a hillside, with long 
wharves and stately buildings. It is Seat
tle, the lusty young giant of the northwest.

SPORTING TALK FROM HALIFAX U__ .. . , „------- because it is dull, so the vacant circle is
Halifax, N. S., April 2»,—With the “mPlete; "fe tel> you if yon are doing

and there promises to be an abundance of business success and advertise upon it.-—
sport in this vicinity this summer. Prentice.

The h°reeinen are first in the field, and
the riding ground le out with a programme to the eyes of the people who want thrir 
of six races for horses and ponies, for ,la.ir to grow, by the people who have some- 
June 22, including the jubilee purse of lor “k which they sav will make the
"“їмpTcerace ^еЮ^оГІГпп^'Л^Г»
of $150. Л\ alter McMonagle, of Sussex, puts fortunes in the bank to the credit of 
N. B., writes that he always looks forward the advertiser, 
with pleasure to the annual meetings at ^ever do P°or advertising ;
Halifax, “a place where running horses ÎJV one e*8e do poor advertising 
are appreciated.” Ida Grey. Tippoo, and .r. w.ork never pays. Use the 
the Stag are expected from Sussex and tenal that can be na 
Moncton, and E. LeRoi Willis with York- waZ work about it—Printers Ink. 
town and Golden Maxim and a pony. The .ow then can the advertising patronage 
officers ot the new regiment are expected be increased ? asks a publisher in Printers 
to have several ponies, and Mr. C. R. ^ , A . e answer to the question is in- 
Barry has already secured a pony which it vo ,d in what has gone before : get out a 
is thought will make a good showing. The S°°d pa|>er. Circulation is what advertis- 
Riding Ground cup is now held by Dr. Ч**8 wanL and when that has been secured 
Hopkins, of Boston, and several represen- the problem of getting more advertising 
tatives from Boston have been promised WI .no* I>resent so many difficulties. It is 
for these races. The thoroughbred Kclare an°thcr instance showing the truth of the 
was purchased by telegraph at Guthen- |am,bar saying that “Nothing succeeds 
burg, N. J., the other day, and there are ,kc sncc<*ss.1 
hints that he in 
Several lovers of

THEY HAVE AN FAR FOR MUSIC.
Edward 8. Слотів,...

The Effect u В гам Band Has on the
Animals in a Menagerie.

Germain street, 8t. John, N. B.
ГН* Subscription prier of Progress is Two 

Dollars per annum, In advance.
Renewal Subscription*— At least one clear 

week is required by un, after receiving your 
subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Del two weeks pass before yon write about it, 
then be sure to send the name of the Post Office, 
how the money was sent, and bew it шал ml.

Animals are decidedly musical, says Mr. 
Frederick Whymper, in the Animak' 
Quantum for April.

‘
b.„mdeh,T.Ty XTo”

the animals :— •e

'

:f ,W Perhaps, indeed one may say certainly 
no class of men are doing more to mould 
the destinies of the country than the 
paper scribes. A fashion has lately

“To be sure it does,” said he; “they 
like it, and therefore it does them good. 
If you were to come in and look at them in 
a morning, when the band is away peram
bulating the town, you would see many of 
Uiem, the more savage beasts in particular, 
фіі and moping, and either sitting or lying 
m their dens. We who travel with wild 
•easts cannot, of courses'give them the room 
they ought to have ; and, being cribbed up 
m shorn bqptes, they degenerate for want of 
exercise, do what we will with them. But 
it would be very much worse, I reckon, if 
it were not for the music. When they 
hear the band strike up they rouse them
selves, and begin taking what exercise they 
can ; the beasts of prey by walking back
wards and forwards, and the others by re
peating the movements natural to them when 
at liberty ; the birds will begin to chaffer 
and plume themselves at the sound ; and 
even the snakes at times will uncoil and 
rear up, and convince the people, who 
sometimes seem to doubt the fact, that they 
are living creatures.”

Dogs, as is well known, are often taught 
to dance to violin, pipe or drum, and even 
to grind barrel organs. In the latter case*-* 
they very properly look extremely serious. 
But a judicious dog finds the harmonium 
even more trying—

A writer records the case of a dog_a
cross between a Scotch and a Skye terrior 

who would come close to a harmonium 
and evidently enjoy the music, up to a cer
tain point. But when a shrill note came 
from that instrument of torture, he would 
]K>int his nose in the air at an single of 
about forty degrees, and, stiffening his 
body m a straight line from the nos 
the; tail, emit the same note, in a manner 
which indicated his displeasure, and sus- * 
tain it as long as did the performer. That4 * 
artist generally, in fact, gave way first. 

Another dog did excellent service, it

:4
iHscontinuances.—Except In very few localities 

which are easily reached, Paeeeess will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by pay!

coursesvogue of saying that it is the 
duty of newspapers only to give the 
news and that their comments are only 

much labor and good paper and ink 
wasted. Those who say this do not know 
how public opinion is formed. A 
paper man writes something today. It 
may be good ; it may be bad ; it is very 
likely to be indifferent. A thousand, a 
hundred thousand, possibly in course ot 
time, when it has been copied from paper 
to paper, a million people read it. How
many ot the million remember it ? Very 'How beautiful, o Spring, thou art 
few, in the active sense of the word, re- ! Wheu as t,ic ice »nd snow depart 
member ; but we never really forge, ’any- wbc„ w "“‘Z'i „„„
thing, and these matters, which we read Is over, thou thy gilts unfold
from day to day and apparently forget, find The heart to warm,
a lodgment
storehouse, whence they come out again 
not as recollections, but as original 
thoughts. Thus it is that the writer, who 
is in advance of his times, leads public 
opinion.

of three cent* per copy up to February Г, and 
five cents per copy after that dite. In every 
case be sure and give your Poet Office address.

ng arrears atil never lè£ 
for you. 
best ma

il and have no half-
1 1 r

Panted by sumps for a reply. Unless this Is 
•done they arc quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts Iroin other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

it

I
¥

L.і " Circulation of і hi* paper is over 9,000 
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on appKca-

Copies ran be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E._ Island every Saturday for Fire-

Liberal

POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”

Spring.

nts each.
Commissions will be given to 
Ascriptions. Good men, with references, 

can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 
Remittances should always be made by

Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
•in every case to

3 ay turn up at Halifax, 
the sport propose to raise 

a subscription purse of $250 among the 
citizens for a two mile race, open to all 
horses and riders.

The trotting is also being looked after, 
and the dates for the fall meeting have been 
selected, Wednesday and Thursday. Sent, 

nd Oct. 1, which
I time as the exhibition. Charlottetown has 
changed its date to Oct. 6 and 7, and it 
hopes St. John will arrange its dates be
fore the races at Halifax. The Halifax 
Driving Club, which number nearly fifty 

j members, is doing much to advance the 
■ trotting interests, and will hold a meeting 
May 25, and, beside other races, there is 
some talk of having a double team race, in 
which three or four teams are mentioned 
as probable entries.

Harold Oxley, of the Wanderers, is the 
leading lacrosse spirit in the city, and he is 
making every effort to have the game be
come popular here. He has been commu
nicating with the Windsor, Pictou, Spring- 
hill and Truro clubs to form a Nova Scotia 
league, and with the Wanderers this would 
make a strong league. The Unions 
from St. John May 25, and the Wanderers 
will try hard to secure a victory.

Base ball has come to the iront during 
étant finis lu société s’est 1m- I the past week ; a junior or amateur league 

mcdiatemcnt occupée des matières également in- of six clubs has been formed, and two Stro
téressantes sans doute, surtout à ces personnes qui local ПІПЄ8 are being organized,
ont joue les rôles principaux ù l’occasion des deux évé. called the Socials and Mutuals T

THE FRANK.

A Bridle for Scolding Wives-An Old Time 
Punishment. ,corner of memory’sin some Tliou gives! now the length'uing days, 

And stronger grow the Sun’s bright rays, 
When thou art here,

The rivers onward flow again,
The seaman ventures o’er the main. 

Without a fear.

The brank may be described simply as an 
iron framework which was placed on the 
head, enclosing it in a kind of cage ; if had 
m front a plate of iron, which, either sharp- 
cned or covered with spikes, was so situated 
as to be placed in the mouth of the victim, 
and if she attempted to move her tongue 
in anv way, whatever, it was certain to be 
shockingly injured. With the brank on 
her head she was conducted through the 
streets, led hy a chain, held bv 
the town's officials, and subjected to the 
jeers ol the crowd, and olten left 
to their mercy. In some towns it was 
the custom to chain the culprit to 
pillory, whipping-post or market-cross, 
one thus suffered for telling her mind 
to some petty tyrant in office, or speaking 
plainly to a wrong-doer, or for taking to 
task a lazy, anil perhaps a drunken husband.
M e cannot refrain from presenting the fol
lowing account of one at Congleton, which 
1» preserved in the town hall ol that ancient 
borough. “It was," we are informed, “for
merly in the hands of the town jailor, whose 
services were not infrequently called into 
requisition. In the old-fashioned, halt- 

ieague timbered houses in the borough, there was 
strong generally fixed on one side ol the large open

I S^ofwilf ьГогаьї^апї m
,e° “ "e d'°‘ dM bcUe" m,c‘de »°.'le, and should Davison p.av a, all this “anTh.ï br b^dîe'dtnZh.^dt

Ou regrette à dire qu’une des nouvelles mariées a Z*!™'* intPntinn® ГппЛп ° ^ і'* ІЬе hL°°k Untl1 ehepromised to behave better
été emporter üe notre via, pour .„„ver un chez Z.nnnV .hi. Z.l H appear on the for the Inture. і have seen one ol these
elled.-, 1. mire pstric, r „„re „• e.t Sèment „Зр м!„, tV Sml.L . Л™ ’ П Ь°°Ь’ ‘"d h*»e «Неп heard husbands
mariée avec un citoyen de St. John ou Ils demeure ^mith and Cooper will 8ay to their wives, “If you don’t
rent. probably be found with the Socials. That with your tongue I’ll send lor the

Nous perdons aussi cette semaine un de nos , v®r backstop, White, will be the catcher bridle and hook you un ” The mavnr

ssssh^^N;^4vs5$^. k
que celle que possède St. John. On se console un “î01^’ ?”e °* the best out-fielders in the stable and others while in the dis
peu du depart de ceux qui «e trouvent obligée de city, will be with the team. The other

p!aycrsrw;11 bu sel"^d Iron, the various 
espiTciÿt un jour y revenir. nines of last year. The Standards' short-

^Lst0,re,hMn henwiîid’he Mdi'
1 etranger. Nous aimons bien notre ville natale et taUons are that ne Will be With the Mu- 
la plupart de nous resteront ici à toujours at c'est tuais. Every base bail admirer here is an 
siVüic?menl à noUS de villc UU89i désirable que pos. advocate of an N. P. (no professionals.)

Ce sont sans doute les habitants qui font une ville Aquatics are dull, though the race be- 
ot si l’on dit quelquefois des choses défavorables à tween the St. John and Halifax crews last

I «<;a«on gave the opinion there would be a 
la civilisation mais maintenant l’espace est pour big interest this rear, but the prospects 

ЖгКїїГГГІие!'" for *"°‘Ьсг race are not very bright at
Il y a déjà des signs de progrès dans les affaires P1*68®01- еМсКау IS still in Dartmouth, 

î1 °3 eePèr* blen que les deux insti- and Ilamin in Sambro, but I expect both 
с^Гu"nV,U£ 4in i«ve for the rowing season abroad,

qui nous a aussi longtemps manque—une école qui shortly. I hev are quite M illing to go into
7* tb« St. John crew, but are not

la musique, l’art et les langues. Une Elkvb. ûisposed to put up the stakes, procure a new 1 he following remarkable story, told by
——————----------------- boat, train, etc., and there will be no race an eye-witness, is entitled to a placeamonrr
PEX AN“ ГКЕа“- I unb?8 ‘hex «"d backers. the instances ol intelligence amô'g Z

Ihe interest in yachting is greatly on lower animals. A cook was much annoyed 
the mcreâse, and two yachts are now to find his pastry-shelves attacked by ants, 
building for members ot the squadron. By careful watching it was discovered that 
Jhe bcotch cutter Uvira which has proved they came twice a day in search of food, at 

news Of people but the merchant and the manufac- I x*a whltf elephant” for the owner, Jas. about seven in the morning and four in the 
turcr, the miner and the artizan find plenty to pore *Га,8?Г’ ,iav*nS "iet no Competitors which afternoon. How were the pies to be pro
uver iu Hie Critic. There are many other* also- c, Pu®h her; kas been sold to Mr. Sands tected against the invaders ? He put a 
enough to give it a very handsome circulation—who ° t“c ^ew Y ork \ acht club, and the circle ol molasses round the pies, 
find comfort.aud enjoyment in the terse and pointed reported price is said to have been $5,500. He did not have long to wait, for at 6.50 
comment ot this periodical. H 18 reported to have cost the former o’clock he noticed that off in the left-hand

The Halifax iieratd, has followed the example of owner nearly $8,000 landed at Halifax. corner of the pantrv was a line ot ants 
the Nf/n Of this City and invested in a new press and Cricket will be one of the features of slowly making their way in the direction of 
folder, as well as a complete dress of new type, the Wanderers club this season, and they the pies. They seemed like a vast army
There is UO danger Of Its following the second and will have a strong eleven, including coming forth to attack the enemy. In front
latest example of its contemporary. The press a Walter Leigh, who lias played with and was a leader, who was larger than anv of
double cylinder Hoe calculated to print and feed an against some of the best cricket clubs in the others, and who always kept a little
eight page paper which form Progress under- England. There are said to be some fine ahead ot his troops. * P 
Stands the Herald will assume. cnckcters among the Leicester regiment, They were of the sort known as the

and the first meeting between the Garrison medium sized red ant, which is regarded 
Wanderers will be of more than ordi- as the most intelligent of its kind, whose 

nary interest. 1’he New York eleven and scientific name is Formica rubra. 
the St. John club are expected here this About 40 ants out of 500 stepped out 
summer. and joined the leader. The general and

The activity of the St. John athletes is his aids held a council, and then proceeded 
m striking contrast to those in this city to examine the circle of molasses. Cer-
who are apparently idle. However, the tain portions of it seemed to be assigned a f , . ..... ,.
members of the Alantime association are to the different ants, and each selected un- u" ° • , , e ,n ^ lltslure, geese
not, as they expect the most successful erringly the point in the section under his !!i7 m orc,;ar(1. gander
meetmgjyet held next September. They not charge where the stream of molasses was 7°uld frequontiy enter the kitehen, the
only expect a large delegation from the pro- narrowest. Then the leader made his tour fA °Pen in the^m"
vineial clubs, but it is also thought that sev- ot inspection. mer tune. The old bird was a gcebfal

The order to march was given, and the ’ and..took advance of the fact. <5Je 
ants all made their wav to a hole in the гі?У the «armer s sister ,,as playing on the 
wall at which the plastering was loose. Î room "ear the kitchen,

Here they broke rank and set about to something touch her,
carrying pieces of plaster to the place in rind r° whl, diSCOÏT Ma“fr
the molasses which had been agreed upon L„ d - . . Чя, bea(1 rcstmg on bcras the narrowest. To and fro® they went bnee- '"«tening with great attention. When
from the nail-hole to the molasses, until at be mus,c. C,easet,he “‘«‘Çbçd lus wtngs, 
II.SO o’clock, they had thrown a bridge gave a 4u,et <•“<*•«-. and walked off; but 
across. They then formed themselves fn hi»‘ Tom-lor thst was
line again and marched over, and by 11.45 u *uam® returned to' his old position overy ant was eating pie.-Detroit^ Free5

time, whenever there was music in’* the 
house, the gander would do his best to be 

of the company. It was not supposed 
that he had a preference for any particular 
tune, but h*. took no notice whatever of 
the villagtfîbrass band, which numbered 
among its instruments a drum of large size, 
beaten by a very powerful miller.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Edward 8. Carter, 
Publisher and Proprietor. eeting nave been 

Thursday, Sept, 
will be the same30 a

SIXTEEN PAGES.
The flowers will be blooming soon,
And, breaking from its wintry tomb 

Beneath the snow
The blade shoots forth, the fields grow green, 
And the wild May-flower Is seen,

Along the row.

The trees unfold their leaves of green,
The chirp of birds is heard again,

In songs of joy.
The flocks and herds are loosed too,
From winter barn to pastures new,

Spring to enjoy.

To God, who gives these blessings dear 
We lift our hearts in thankful prayer,

For His great love.
And ask that we may dwell with Him 
In the Everlasting Spring 

Of Heaven above.

It was a lady who, after the last election, 
remarked that the people of New Bruns- 

too poor to afford the luxury of 
public opinion. Perhaps she stated the 

too strongly ; but when we reflect 
upon the freedom with which money is 

open
manner in which politi

cians aver their determination to trust to 
the persuasive powers of the almighty dol
lar, when a contest is on, shows that pub
lic opinion does not count for just as much 
as it ought to. Y et public opinion 
strong enough to lead our legislative 
cil to consent to its own abolition.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 2.;
wick wereFAITH.

I The greatest force in the world is faith, 
when joined to work. The man with faith 
in himself and energy that finds expression in 
work of practical value, will command 
cess anywhere. New Brunswick’s great 
lack is of faith. Our people need the 
tidence, the hopefulness, the courage which 
are building up countries far less favored 
by nature than their own. There is educa
tion enough, ability enough, business tact 
enough, industry enough, but there is a 
lack of faith. When Progress greeted 
the community there were hundreds who 
shook their heads and said it would 
succeed ; but Progress had faith in itself, 
and it looks like a success,doesn’t it ? There 
is scarcely a successful business venture in 
the province concerning which failure was 
■not predicted. Faith is catching. That 
is to say, let a man have faith in himself 
and show it by his works, and the public 
soon get to have faith in him,' after which, 
if good fortune does not turn his head, or 
haste to be rich does not lead him into 
wrong paths, success is certain.

There is a great future before St. John 
if her people will only have faith sufficient 
to lead them to embark in those

trii

1 used in electoral contests, and the 
and unhesitatingі

ГІ
seems, in this fashion :—

A friend of the writer's whose vocal 
efforts were not calculated to inspire any 
special respect foreither his abilities or edu
cation, had an old dog, quiet sedate and 
sleepy, which could be roused to some
thing approaching fury when his master’s 
performance commenced in his presence. 
The expression “commenced” is used ad
visedly, for those songs were never finished, 
and. indeed, rarely got beyond the bar 
raised against the bars of the executant bv 
the dismal how ling of that intelligent quad
ruped, “For “executant”read “murderer.” 
The family had an intense regard tor that 
dog.

Cats, we are told, have little natural 
liking for music, but the taste can be ac
quired :

A certain pet cat. though as a kitten in
different to music, grew to like it, and reg
ularly led the way to the piano when tea 
was over. Here she took post on a chair 
and listened gravely during the whole per
formance. When it ceased she would go 
to sleep, though not if the instrument 
left open, in which case puss instantly 
leaped on the keys and pawed a perform
ance of her own, in which she showed an 
extreme partiality for the treble notes, and 
something like alarm at the lower bass 
ones when she happened to give them an 
extra vigorous kick.

Mice, on the contrary, are 
fond ot music ” So, of course, are cows, 
as the literature of the “Ranz des Vaches” 
is enough to remind us. But the English 

is especially fond, it seems, of the

w. w.

NOUVELLES FRANÇAISES.

PICTURES BY THE П'А Г. Les “ Siècles ”

h Crossing the Boundless Prairie to the 
Western Coast.

To the right a broad expanse looking in 
the moonlight like the ocean in a calm, 
to the left a long, dead level sweep which 
seems to lose itself afar off’ among the 
stars which skirt the horizon, behind two 
glistening lines of steel, which we know 
reach from ocean to ocean.

?

The prairie is rolling, and the crests and 
sides of the low hills are brown with the 
dead grass. As I look out to the left the 
great disc of the 
the mists

lі

the con- 
. — charge of 

their duty, they have ordered them to be 
bridled and led through the borough by the 
jailor. The last time this bridle was 'pub
licly used was in 1824, when a

і sun rises through 
and floods the land

scape with light. Turning to the 
right, I see the serried summits of the 
Rockies gleaming like silver against the 
sky. In the foreground a cowboy on his 
white-faced pony, with lariat dragging be
hind him, is coming down a gentle slope. 
A little distance further on the herd of 
cattle is to be seen dotting the landscape 
over many and many an acre.

A hooded figure in grey stands motion
less near the track. Our train stops for 
water, but the figure does not move. One 
arm is thrown across the chest to hold the 
blanket together. The engine bell rings, 
the passengers who have jumped off 
are on board again, the train 
on, but the figure stands motionless. 
As we

ventures
by means of which alone the advantages 
of the city’s situation can be realized. 
.Success will not come while we wait. 
Faith and energy combined give a city a 
mortgage upon the future. St. John is the 
terminus of

У
, , , „ woman
brought befére the mayor (Bulkelev 

JohnsoiivEsq.) one Monday, charged with 
scolding and using harsh language to the 
churchwardens and constables as they went 

the Sunday morning round the town to 
see that all public-houses were empty and 
closed during divine service.”— Old Time 
Punishment, hy William Andrews.F.R.II. S.

“intenselya transcontinental railway. 
The first of a great fleet of ocean palaces 
to be managed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is upon the Pacific coast ; 
a second ія on its way thither, and a third 
is in course of construction. The signifi
cance of this new departure on the part of 
this enterprizing company has not escaped 
the attention of western people, and the 
San Francisco papers are sounding a note 
of alarm. “Vancouver,” they say, “is no 
longer to be regarded with indifference. It 
has become our rival.” We do not 
look the fact that, almost simultaneous 
with the arrival of the Empress of India 
in Pacific waters, the ( '. P. R. acquired an 
outlet to the Atlantic by way of New Y'ork. 
We do not overlook the fact that in matters 
of trade sentiment counts for very little. 
M e urge St. John to be up and doing, to 
cease to ask what the government will do, 
or what the railway company will do, and 
to rely upon what it can itself do with the 
jacilities now under its control. An

guitar :
On the boating trip of 

amateur musicians, one of them 
noticed a

ANTICS OF THE RED ANT.

How the Little Creature* Managed to Bridge 
the Molasse*.

seven or

Thisspecially
ture, a small cream-colored Alderney, 
led her calf, along with a dozen othei 
cine mothers, in a meadow which sloped 
down to the river’s brink. “Whenever,” 
says the historian of this trip 
the bend of the river, with

musical cow.і

і
moves The Critic of Halifax has quite recently been en

larged, and in the near future proposes to add a 
s. They are 

o looking for

, “we turuned 
our voices in 

tune as our oars kept time, and the meadow 
came in sight, there we were sure to see 
the white cow, standing up to the shoulders 
in the water, whither she had 
meet us, her neck stretched out, and her 
dripping nose turned towards the boat. As 
we skirted the meadow she kept pace with 
us on the bank, testifying her delight by 
antics of which no cow in her senses would 
have been thought capable. She would 
leap, skip, roll on her back, rear on her 
hind legs* then hurl them aloft in the air, 
like a kicking horse, now rushing into the 
water to look at us nearer, now frisking off 
like a kitten at play. . . . After these mad 
gambols she always returned to her calf 
first saluting us with a long plaintive kind 
of bellow, by way ot farewell.” Verily, an 
appreciative cow !

Mr. Whympers last anecdote commu
nicated to him bv a friend, concents a bird 
that no one would expect to show musical 
taste—

pass by, within an arm’s length 
almost, we see the sternly set features and 
know that the form erect though it is, is 
that ol an old man ; but that is all we know, 
or ever will know about him. Why he 
should dress so unlike all others of his race, 
why he should stand so still and sternly 
indifferent to his surroundings, what 
his thoughts as our train drew 
ped, passed on and vanished, we can only 
guess at ; but nevertheless we guessed a 
great deal.

A winding river valley—a mile distant 
the opposite shore a little Indian village. 
On the opposite side of the track, and close 
to it, but under the shadow of a 
wooded bluff, an enclosure of about fifty 
acres, with tents in it. A number of In
dians gorgeously attired are standing in a 
group, and as the train flies by, one of 
them,resplendent in red and yellow,springs 
out, mounts a pony with a single bound, 
and dashes about the enclosure with furious 
speed and violent gestures.

A valley with towering mountains,capped 
with snow, surrounding it on all sides. We 
cannot distinguish where we came in or 
where we shall go out. 
summits are strangely formed, 
one like a huge knife blade. We cannot 
sec that its up-turned edge has any thickness 
at all. Here is another surmounted by 
a gigantic castle with towers, arc tunnels, 
and all the appurtenances of a great strong
hold. We know that no one could ever

m tinted cover to its interesting page 
not especially interesting to those who

F advanced to

near, stop-

open
port at the terminus of a transcontinental 
railway—this appears like a foundation 
upon which a prosperous future can be 
built. We are confident that it is

I Loyalist Days Illustrated.
The ATetr England Magazine for May 

contains a long article on the loyalists of 
New Brunswick, most of which is familiarone upon

wrhich such a future may be built, if 
own people, having faith in their city and 
faith in themselves, seize with energy and 
courage the opportunities within their

reading to the readers of Progress. The 
illustrations, however, add a great interest, 
which has been well seen in the large 
sale Messrs. McMillan have had for the 
publication. They are the work of Mr. 
L. H. Holman of whose artistic talent 
Progress has spoken befortï. Mr. Hol
man has covered considerable ground in 
his selection of scenes and relies, and his 
drawings, with perhaps one or two excep
tions, are very true and correct. The 
Magazine will be especially valued by the 
descendants of the loyalists for these 
interesting relics.

the most successful 
er. They not

so thought that sev
eral members of the Boston amateur

grasp.

P MEN AND THINGS.
When Bismarck runs an election and 

meets with what is practically defeat, we 
may well stop and moralize over the trans
itory nature of earthly fame. But yester
day, so to speak, and the iron chancellor 
might have been elected triumphantly in 
any constituency in Germany.

ciation will take part. The Beavers of St. 
John have applied for membership in the 
Maritime association, and all replies so far 
are favorable. Shamus.

The mountain 
Here is POINTS FOR ADVERTISERS.

What the Brightest People In the Country 
Say About It.

The man who takes the ad. out of the 
A glance at the advertising columns of newspaper takes the add out of his cash 

Progress will show that the merchants of box.—Ex.
Halifax are not at all slow in availing T° advertisers: There is that scattereth

EéLrsiïï”
upon them, let it is hard to believe that patrons of the paper for a long time, but Almost all advertising pays that asso-
we are not looking upon the handiwork more recently Messrs. Brown & Webb ci,tes s !nan’™ name Wlth hie business in
of a race ol giants. Here is what looks (Puttner’s Emulsion) the Nova Scotia lbe public mind, but the percentage ot
like a great square dwelling house with П“™«гу the Halifax nursery, and Miller P™, ‘JhihhSУ e,hverned 4utbc
Pitchedmof. “It cannot be^just a freak ^ Placad handsome contract, Г ej^nlhi, іпЬіаДГаЬІе^а^Ша^

of nature,” says a man who stands beside --------------------------- of trade, the surer is the success of the
me. Here is a vast snow crowned peak. Rushing it Forward. thinker. In all human history printers’
It seems as though nothing can be higher Tbe trualeee “la of the stock of Mr. ™k h" “еУ" been more potently produc
ts a turn in the road opens a vi.il of a great start this week. The P*«™nage than tt ,s today.-ZVoy

summits, and we know that the sharp cone °Pen*nf> morning, a throng crowded the Do you tell us, oh, candidate for the 
far away out, tops those nearest by many 3$Pre’ and tke bargains suited everybody, custom of tbe community, that you can’t 
hundreds of feet The trustees propose to rush the sale for- afford to advertise because your business

. ., , . ’ , - j ward to the end, and nothing but slaughter is dull P Listen ! it is doll because you
A thousand feet below us, as our train | prices will be the rule. don’t advertise, and you don’t advertise

They Know a Good Medium.

The iron chancellor. It seems stran 
to call him this now. Yet of all living 
tnen he has done the most, so far as can 
be judged by appearances, to shape the 

./destiny of modern Europe. Other names 
are now more prominent than his, but the 
historian who, a few centuries hence, shall 
write of these times, will not mention them, 
while the name of Bismarck will find a 
place on more than one page.

edige
t

Revenge Is Sweet.
An Irishman crossing a field was at

tacked by a bull and compelled to 
ble over a dyke in a very undignified man
ner, falling in the mud on the other 
side as he did so. Having to come back 
the same road the next day, he was 
armed with a stout cudgel for self-pro
tection. Crossing the field, the only 
animal he saw was a calf, but the sense of 
the indignity of the previous day was 
stronger than Pat’s sense of justice, so he 
began to belabor the poor calf with his 
cudgel, and having satisfied his revenge he 
stopped and said, “Now, bedad, home wid
Vdbto Uk” ’ and teU уЄГ ould father what

scram-

ll

і
Slight Object.

Maud—4*ЗйіІ8 book on ‘health’ says 
young girls who wish to have bright eyes 
and rosy cheeks should take a tramp 
through the woods each morning before 
breakfast.”

Gladys—“ ’Spose the tramp should ob
ject P”—N. Y. Herald.

Have Wilkins A Banda. Amure on pour Pointing, inside and outsiJe^Union stZ

■ *

I It does not follow, however, that the men 
whose names are the most prominent, are 
always the real artificers of a nation’s destiny. 
We praise Disraeli’s great coup by which 
be purchased the Suez Canal shares and 
made England practically owner of Egypt.

Advertise in “Progress.” It pngs.
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A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ALSO, BEST

Solid Silver. Quadruple Plated Ware
ALL NEW PATTERNS, AND VERY CHOICE.

SUITABLE for WBDWG PRESENTS.
Call and Eîxamlne.

C FLOOD & SONS, - - 31 and 33 KING STREET.
LADIES

who would like Pearl White 
Teeth, should use

ENAMELLINE.
An exquisitely Fragraht Preparation for

PRESERVING, WHITENING,
BEAUTIFYING THE TEETH.

ENAMELLINE is SOLD bt ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 35 Cents.

PX T. B. BARKER 4 SOBS,
■ ацш>.- ? ^ PROPRIETORS.

ЩРР-INp SAINT JOHN, N. B.
V-:

RUBBER CLOTHING !ШШ < Щ
і ШШш. Ladies’ Cloth Mace Cloaks and Capes, silk sewn hntton 

holes, $2'00 each. Sizes, 54 to 60 m.
Gent’s Tweed Coats with and withont Capes.

OVR STOCK INCLUDES RUBBER CLOTHING OF ALL 
KINDS.

ESTEY & C0.{ sa? ! 68 PRINCE WM. STREET,
SAINT JOHN.

BUCK’S CELEBRATED RANGESIMPROVED HAPPY THOUGHT.
ж This is a first-class Range, 
Щ equal to any American, and 
BB guaranteed to work as well 

I as our “Celebrated Jewel,” 
6/ which is acknowledged to 
' be the most economical and 

best working Range in the 
market. •

-------STOVES TAKEN DOWN AND STORED.--------

Tinware and House Furnishing Hardware,
In great variety.

V>
Vy

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
33 KIM STREET, OPPOSITE THE ROYAL HOTEL.

FRY S COCOA

. FOR SALE BY AJLL. FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

*rI
c,*

LOGANS IDEAL SOAP. Full 
ItdiSPetSMtie

for aJI Mousefeota ьЯк u>vnd/y PUfrojej.
Md.de °niy ьі W* Logan St.John.N.B.
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> AN ear for music.

Вгам Band Has on the 
l« In » Menagerie.

lecidedly musical, says Mr. 
ymper, in the Animals’

ol a menagerie was once 
be band had any effect on
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much worse, I reckon, if 
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gents natural to them when 
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at times will uncoil and 
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o doubt the fact, that they 
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I known, are often taught 
pipe or drum, and even 

gans. In the latter case*"\ 
’ look extremely serious.
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ч the case of a dog—a 
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hen a shrill note 
nt of torture, he would 
іе air at an single of 
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une note, in a manner 
I displeasure, and sus-, 
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fact,
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ither his abilities or edu- 
dog, quiet sedate and 
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New and Elegant Printed Art Muslins
sti

FOR DRAPERIES, CURTAIHS, ETC.

LACE CURTAINS,
That cannot be equalled for Quality, Pattern, and Prices.

IRISH Ç0IHT LACE CURTAIHS. SASH CURTAINS.
Many Novelties for Draperies and Coverings ; Table Covers, 

i; at less than cost ; a lot of Chinelle.
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I Rev. John A. Clark has returned from Vermont 

where he has been passing the winter. Mr. Clark 
with bis family will occupy in a few days his former 
residence on Lancaster Heights. Petits Mots.

St. John—South End.
and auctions have been 
week to the exclusion of

Moving, house celani 
the order of the day _ 
everything in the way of entertainments, and I have 
not heard of anything going on in the gay world.

Speaking of auctions, perhaps there has never in 
St. John been each a rare chance of procuring old 
and valuable fbrniture as this week, when all the 
household effects belonging to the late Mrs. J. V. 
Thnrgar were offered for sale. Everyone who knew 
their value attended the auction, and there was 
some lively bidding, especially among the ladles 
over articles such as old china, candlesticks and 
snuffers, warming pans, silver wine casters, papier 
mache, ware, etc.

Mr. Beverly Robinson, Fredericton, son-in-law of " 
the late Mrs. Thnrgar, and Mr. T. Christian, of 
Boston, her grandson, spent this week in St. John 
to attend the sale.

On Saturday last the Misses Hanford entertained 
a number of their young friends at five o’clock tea 
at their mother’s residence, Horsfield street, which

thf.
Mrs. Smith, of St. Stephen, spent last week 

the Rev. G. and Mrs. Shore.
Mrs. L. B. Knight and family, who spent the 

winter at the West End, returned to St. Andrews 
last week.

Mrs. Brock, of east side, spent a few days with 
Mrs. H. J. Olive last week.

Mrs. Jos, Sçammell, accompanied by her son 
Harry, left this week for a pleasure trip to the 
United 8

with

Macaulay Bros. & Co.* r

Renovating Requirements.Mrs. and Miss Balcomb have broken up house 
keeping. I hear they will visit iu Nova Scotia and 
Boston before they leave for California.

s Kate Robertson left last week for New 
York, where she will visit her sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Allan. She was accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Minnie Allan.

SB
IILACE CURTAINS,SPOTTED DOOK MUSLINS, FIGURED SCRIMS, JAPANESE DRAPERY, CURTAIN NETS, CRETONNES.

Mrs. Robertson has broken up house keeping 
and will live in the city with Mrs. W. W. Allan.

. Slipp has purchased Mr. L. Jordan’s 
house on Prince street, and is now occupying it. 
Mr. Jordan and family have gone to North End. 

Mrs. Cary moved yesterday into Mrs. Mooney’s

Mr. W.

Messrs. Costers moved into Rev. J. O. Crisp’s 
house, last week, and Mrs. Andre Cushing removed 
into her own house “The Cedars” this week.

Mr. W. A. Reed and family have come to the 
West End to hoard for a few months with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Reed of Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery (jr.) have re
turned from their wedding trip, and are at present 
with Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, King street.

Miss Lizzie Robertson spent a few days here 
last week.

Mrs. and the Misses Blair left yesterday, they will 
•reside on Wright street.

Mrs. Woods left for Boston last week.
Mr. I. Olive, jr , moved yesterday to the city. 

They will reside on Duke street.
Rev. J. A. Ford has decided to keep house 

year. He has taken the upper flat of Mr. Ge 
Lyons, Duke street.

Rev. W. Saunders

was a very pleasant gathering.
Miss Maggie Allen, Fredericton, is 

Mrs. Chipman Drury, Coburg street.
Mr. J. H. Tippett is visiting St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richey returned to their 

home at Lindsay on Sunday last. Mrs. James 
Straton accompanied them as far as Montreal, 
where she spent a few days.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen accompanied Mr. Hazen 
to Ottawa on Sunday last, where she will remain 
during the session.

Mr. Fred E. Sayre, who went on his bridal trip to 
New York, has been laid up at that city with a 
severe attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Symonds, spent this week 
in 8*,. John.

• Miss Bessie Whitney is visiting friends in Nova

The death of Mrs. Samuel tiirvan which occurred 
at Washington last week was heard with deep regret 
by a large circle of friends. Mrs. Girvan, who went 
south some months ago for the benefit of her health, 
was journeying home when her death occnred at the 
residence of Mrs. Lawton, formerly of St. John. Mr. 
Girvan, who was with her when she passed away, 
accompanied the remains home on Tuesday last, 
and the funeral took place from her late residence, 
Hazen street on Wednesday last and was attended 
by a large number of citizens. For Mr. Girvan and 
her three little children sympathy is felt. Mrs. 
Girvan was 31 pears of age.

At the time I am writing another old resident of 
this city is passing away. Mrs.Wm. Bowyer Smith, 
widow of the late Collector Smith, has been seriously 
ill for the last ten days at her residence, Carleton 
street and being a very old lady, no hopes are enter
tained for her recovery.

Mr. James Robertson and family leave very 
shortly for a trip to England and the continent; they 
will be absent some months.

Miss Ladds, a well known lady of St. John, after 
many years of waiting has come into a large foitune 
amounting to some £40,000. At the time of the 
failure of the Commercial bank, some years ago, 
Miss Ladds had the misfortune to lose all her 
income which was invested there, and for years 
has been expecting the settlement of an estate in 
England which has been in chancery. "All things 
come to those who wait,” and Miss Ladds’ case 
proves the old saying.

A quiet wedding took place on Tuesday last as 
the residence of Mr. Thomas Ellis, Princess street, 
when hie youngest daughter, Miss Lulu B. Ellis, 
was united in marriage with Mr. F. C. Godsoe, of 
Godsoe Bros. The ceremony took place at 8 
o’clock, p. m., and was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Sprague. Only the immediate relatives were pres
ent at the marriage,who after the ceremony partook 
of a wedding supper. The bride, who was unat
tended, was dressed in a pretty travelling costume. 
The bride and groom left in the evening train for 
New York, where they will spend about three 
weeks. Many of the friend 
gathered at the station to sec them off and offer con
gratulations. The wedding gifts were very numer 
ous,conspicuous among them being: From the 
groom, a bracelet with diamond setting ; Mr. God
soe, father of the groom, a very handsome walnut 
bedroom set; Mrs. C. H. Peters, sister of the bride, 
a silver tea service ; Mr. F. A. Godsoe, brother of 
the groom, a brass and onyx table.

Mr. V. G. R. Vickers will take up his residence 
at Montreal, having been promoted to the control 
of the central office of the Dominion Express com
pany in that city. Mr. Vickeis has made many 
friends in St.John, who, though sorry to lose him 
from. society circles, congratulate him on bis ad
vancement.

the guest of I

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.this
orge

Ladies’Fine Dress Shields.and family left yesterday for 
the city, where they will reside for the future.

Miss Edith Peters has returned from Woodstock.
Mr. Chas. Peters, ol California, is at home for a 

short time. This is his first visit since he left Carle- 
ton, some ten or fifteen years ago. His old friends 
welcome him back.

rtbur Clark is confined to her home with a

Best Quality made.

Mrs. Art I 
coldsevere coin.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sharpe and baby left this week 
for Nova Scotia, where tliew will visit for a few

Miss Clark and Miss McKinley are spending a few 
davs in Rothesay this week.

Miss Clara and Ella Wood are visiting Miss Del 
Fowler, " Woodlawn villa,” city. West End.

AMERiWN HUSBtft STORE LADIES' RUBBER GLOVES.

V /\Odorless
8t. John—North End.

Mrs. F. S. Sharpe and her daughter, Miss Lou 
Sliarpe, who spent the past week with Mrs. Steven
son, Douglas avenue, left on Monday for Clifton, 
where they will remain for a fevt weeks.

Miss Lizzie Berry, who has been spending the 
winter with Mrs. H. U. Miller, left for her home in 
Boston this morning.

Miss Estey, who has been the guest of Mrs. Ed. 
Machum, leaves for home in the States tomorrow.

Mr. Win. B. Humphrey has moved to the South

Miss Ferris has returned from the West end.
Mr. Hugh Stevens leaves for Boston tomorrow 

morning to attend the funeral of a relative.
On the 9th of next month North end is to lose one 

of its oldest and most respected citizens, in the per
son of Mrs. G. McDonald, Douglas avenue, who 
leaves on that date for England, where she will re
side with Mrs. Roberts.

I hear that Miss Annie Ito

RUBBER COMBS.
Largest Stock and sold at lowest prices in St. John.

OUR Юс. RUBBER COMBOnly 9c. pair.
Rite Sheeting, Bei Pans, Cnshions, Invalid Rings, Fonntain Syringes, 1 to 6 its. 

Syringes, from 35cts ; Tooth Brashes, lOcts. Everything in Rnhher Goods 
sold at Lowest possible unices,

is a wonder to all.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, PISH 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.LAST TUESDAYTRUSTEES’SALE.
The store was opened, and 
the Sale commenced in 
earnest.- It started with a 
rush, and rush it has been 
ever since. The people are 
startled at the low prices.

wan, formerly of North 
be married there this

A pleasant dance was held in good templars hall 
on .«dilay evening, under the management of 
Messrs. P. M. Daye, Wm- Brass, Wm. Lee and A. 
U. Gray. Nothing was left undone bv the com
mittee to make everyone have a good time, and 
they are to be congratulated on the way they suc
ceeded. Mrs. W. Hayford and Mrs. A. S. Jones 
kindly consented to act as chaperons. Dancing 
was only interrupted by sudden darkness, caused 
by the refusal of the electrics to shed further light. 
Those present were : Miss E. Smith,Miss N. Golding, 
Mies M.Campbell, Miss M. Shaw. Miss M.Hayford, 
MissS. Golding, Miss B.Triles.Mise B. Seeley, Miss 
B. McFarland, Miss E. Ilazlewood, Miss G. McFar
land, Misses Sinclair, Miss J. Fowler, Miss II. 
Swoet, Miss N. Johnson, Miss E. Orchard, Miss A. 
Daye, Miss B. Price, Misses Kilpatrick, Miss Nel- 
sou, Misses Mowery, Miss Roach, Miss M. Jordan, 
Miss Patchell, Miss B. Cooper, Miss McNutt, Miss 
G Ivans, Miss N. Haworth, Miss McKenzie, Miss 
McMaekin, Miss Dunlap, Messrs. J. Mc
Farland, II. Potts, W. Kennedy, F. Hardy, 
G. Price, J. Me Peake, Wm. McCafferty, Wm. 
Barbour, C. Tilley, J. Logan, Wm. Daye, F. 
Ritchie, W. Purdy, A. Stephens, H. Olive, Wm. 
Sinclair, E. Montgomery, F. Trites, R. Paterson, 
G. McLaughlin, R. Olive, R. Haley, II. McLaugh
lin, R. Johnson, M. Olive, G. Barker, LeB. Jones, 
R. Cowan, F. Lee, F. Fowler, S. Stackhouse, F. 
Wetmore, L- Sutherland. W. Mclnnie, Wm. Mc- 
Mackin, F. Whelply, E. Reid, R. Bortch.

Another such dance is in order, and t

Everything in the store is 
to be sold. No new goods 
will arrive. Positively a 
great Clearing Out Sale of 
all the goods in Stock.

now of Boston, is to

TURNER & FINLAY’S 
STOCK OF DRV GOODS IS HOW ВЕВГС SOLD.
The Bargains are catching people. The Goods are going as 

fast as dew before the midsummer sun.
s of Mr. and Mrs. Godsoe

SPECIAL BABGADfS.THESE are the GOODS.
Fur-Lined Mantles.— 
You can’t wear them now, 
but you can buy now, and 
save from $10 to $50 on 
former prices. They are 
from $20 to $25, and $45 
to $100.
Real Lace, at a real bar
gain ; so real that you will 
buy when you see it.
Lace Curtains.—Season
able—now is the time to 
get these goods, and oh so 
cheap—45c. to $10 per pr.

Dress Materials, Silts and Satins, 
Bit. DresslGoods,LinenTowels,Flan
nels, Shater Flannels, Spring Ulster 
Cloths, Habit Jactet Cloths, Boys’ 
and Mens’ Tweeds, Coatings, White 
Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
Swansdowns, Tidings, Prints, Mns- 
lins, Ginghams, Underclothing, 
Gloves, Laces, Real Laces, Gents’ 
Nectwear, Hosiery, Silt Velvets, 
Velveteens, Trimmings, Ladies' Rnh
her Gossamers. Mantles. Corsets.

ladies are anxioi 
This summer promises to be 11 gay season at 

Westfield, which is rapidly becoming a most fashion
able summer resort.

There are several new reside 
Woodman’s Point, and notably among 
those of Mrs. S. Holly, Mr. N. Robertsoi 
Wm. McLaughlin.

The members of St. Peter's church held a very 
fine concert last evening in their hall on Military 
Road. The hall has been enlarged and greatly 
improved of late, and is at present one of the finest 
in this end of the city. Peanuts.

nccs building at 
n, and Mr.

Mr. D. C. Robertson, with his mother, Mrs. Duu- 
gonc to Boston, where they 

de.
can Robertson, have 
will permanently reel Terpsichore.

A number of costumes asked for by Progress 
and kind'y sent by ladies who attended the Curlers’ 
ball arrived at this office too late to be included in 
the account and for that reason they did not appear.

Mrs. J. H. Hamilton and children left this week 
for a two months’ visit to Boston and New York.

Mr. Walter Wilson, Jr., left on Tuesday morning 
for a pleasure trip to Boston, New York, Washing
ton and Philadelphia.

Mr. A. G. Boyne gave a very pleasant party to a 
number of his young friends on Thursday evening 
last. Progressive whist was enjoyed by those pre
sent during the first part of the evening. The first 
ladies' prize was won by Miss Nellie Ferguson, and 
the first gentlemen’s by Mr. Thos. McAlphine. The 
booby’s were carried off by Miss Nina Jones and 
Mr. A. S. Jordan. After light refreshments had. 
been served, dancing was enjoyed until a late hour. 
Mr. Boyne was ably assisted in entertaining by his 
cousin, Miss Jennie Kaymes. Among those present 
were Mieses G. Ring, À. McNichol, A. Racine, L. 
Hawker, L. Campbell, N. Ferguson, E. Nixon, M. 
Crocker, Nina Jones, N. Cooinbes, Mary Rodgers, 
E. Hoyt, A. Tingey, May Vincent, A. Leacbler, B. 
Hohen,L.Henderson, and Jennie Kaymes; Messrs. 
Thos. McAlphine, A. E. Jordon, Wm. Brass, Wm. 
Sinclair, R. L. Smith, T. Kedv, Fred. Spencer, H. 
Sullivan, J. K. Kelley, and Harry Hall.

FREDERICTOV.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fencty and by James H. Haw-

April 29.—The house cleaning mania is filling 
the hearts and minds of every housekeeper in the 
Celestial city at the present time, consequently 
everything else In a social way is at a stand still. 
There seems to be very few families changing their 
residences this spring; Mr. Henry Ralnaford is 
moving into the house recently occupied by Mr. 
C. II. Lugrin on the corner of Brunswick and 
St. John streets.

I understand we are to have a swell wedding in 
the Cathedral in June, when a gentleman from 
Ontario will take away one of our leading belles 
to make his home happy.

Miss Addis George had a very enjoyable party 
last Thursday evening at her pleasant home on 
Church street. There were about 40 young ladies 
and gentlemen present. They were: Miss Ida 
Allen, Miss Bessie Babbitt, Bliss Burnside, Miss 
Grace Day, Miss Laurenstein Bailey, Miss Jane 
Ralnsford, Miss Mira Hatt, Miss Annie Tibbets, 
Miss Amy Blair, Miss Nellie Sterling, Miss Ethel 
Hatt, Miss Roberts, Miss Lydie Hunter, Miss 
Marsh, Miss Florrie Randolph, Miss Winnie God- 
kin, BIr. G. E. Day, Mr. McCullough, Messrs. 
Baxter ^Yorston, McLeod, Mowatt, Peppers, Thorne, 
Campbell, Winslow, Mitchell, Aitkeu, Fred 
Murray, Archie Randolph. Miss George rec 
her guests in a very pretty white embroidered mus
lin, silver ornaments.

Mies Allen wore a very pretty dress of goblin blue

85c Г 70c $1.15.OUR KID GLOVE &
Remember the entire Stock must be sold at once,

JAM es\?i ; ilSTSst, j Tn“"“-

Everything can be" said in favor 
of the Model Grand. A Stove 
that has been tried and proved 
as good as this one, can be 
recommended. It is a stove 
that always gives satisfaction. 
When you move don’t forget 
that that’s the time to have a 
new stove put in. See our 
Model Grand.

The question is, do you want

The
Model
Grand

Crinkle, Natty, and Tulon, are the 
ng Shapes at American Hat Factory, 
\ydney and Leinster Sts., City.

The

St. John—West End.
Mrs. Percy Lewln, who has been spending some 

weeks on Lancaster heights, the guest of Senator 
Lewin, has returned to her home In New York. 
Mrs. Richard Lewin, who has been visiting New 
York, has returned home.

Mrs. J. T. Smith, of St. Stephen, is the guest this 
week of her friend, Mrs. G. Shore, Prince street.

Miss Edith Peters, who has been visiting Wood- 
stock, the gnest of Miss Louise Smith, has returned

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery have returned

ill
Bliss Babbitt, a pretty challlie. with white rib
Miss Sterling, a very pretty delaine, with t 

velvet trimmings.
Miss Roberts, white cashmere with blue trim

mings, medici collar.
Miss Bailey, pink dress with pink ribbons.
Miss Burnside, cream India muslin with 

velvet trimmiugs.
Miss Day, grey silk with garnet velvet trim-
mÜss Hunter, white cashmere with blue trim-
M?ss Hatt. white cashmere with red trimmings.
Miss A. Tibbits, white embroidered muslin.
Miss Marsh, pink cashmere, with satin Irim-

MLss F. Randolph, buttercup 
with yellow ribbons.

Dancing was the amusement of the evening.
The "Kpworth League’’ of the Biethodist church 

gave a “yellow tea” on Thursday evening. The 
tables were presided over by the Mieses Blair, 
Logan, Shenton, Fowler nei Lemont, beqlde an ar-

a stove ? if not, dont buy one ; 
but if you look well into the 
stove business before buying— 
above all, see our Model Grand. — 
It’s a range that is a range.
You can depend on it to do 
the best kind of work.

1
black

from their wedding tour, and were the guests last 
week of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, at 
their home on King street.

Dr. James I. Bteeves, superintendent of the 
P. L. asylum, Lancaster Heights is spending a few 
days In Boston.

Mr. Alston Cushing and family, of Moncton, 
removed to 8t. John the 1st of May, and are resid
ing at the Cashing homestead, Lancaster Heights.

Mr. Peters, of California, * is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. M. Peters, Union street.

yellow cashmere,
Id

COLES, FABSOIS 4 SHUT, - ■ Motte Street( Continued on eighth Inge.)
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З6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1891.1?

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. .^•*SuSSSb&.M&SS riCTOV, S.

Mr*-Stobblni*!« » cluSSn« hostm. MhwSnbblng [ Р«овв*в8 ія for sale in Picton by Jaa. McLean.]

pss&siss&si C“pir,.%r „д™: лп7іУ1‘м'^,‘і ît brthe -r p“'""the numerous guests were Mrs. A.F. Jones Miss °f M”8 Annie Macdonald in Convocation ball, 
Nanle Major and Mr*. Harvle, Mr. and Mrs. Pictou academy, last Friday evening, 

ПМ1ІМЙАГМІ.І» Н«іУ«х of ,Ae м“Г* were over 30 pupil, pre^nt. Мім,
foUouting plmee»: Riddle, R. N.. and officers of the jSLm, iffse Macdona,d bae had a твгУ large class aU winter.
Kaswlr«’ Book Store. - »4 George afreet Robinson, Mr. and Mr,. Edward Kenny, Rev. Mr. The new term begins on Monday, May 4. The
C. C. Morton R Co., - Barrington etreet LeMoine, Mrs. LeMoine, Mr. and Mrs., and Miss prog

Connolly'» Book Store, - - George street On Friday evening Mis, McGarry give, another * lis, McKenzie, Mis, Carroll, Miss Bailie,

G.J.KHne, - - - - 107 Gottingen atreet number of this lady’s pupils will assist. Mercandante Brightly shines the morning Star”
&£■«£$7Ї.’, - - - '/ "7? .7,Дь Ing re.Uvuce ї"ье°£ї"мг. J* hn^si.lÜ' «"he Blîk™x£ton,e ’ Fergae°n’ ,nd м^'в^н V
utb,;-■ - •Mrasers

T,.u|.,h.menL„„„,L„fM.r! a.,»-* gSKbfsrisbJs aÿftrtrwï
it dear reader . Docsn t it seem but yesterday that each evening an entertainment. The first night ®*™ui March from Norma ..........................
we were shaking hands and wishing one another “A Herr Klingenfeld assisted by several of our best Song and ohôrasll“ï

гїЕягггїЗїй»5» aessser. 
sxssrsszssss S5SH?S5?esH
Let us reserve our meditations for the autumn when I particulars and tear It was but idle report How bchulofl—Minuet(from Mozarts 5th symphony)

ever, il there should be any truth in the rumor, I Bl'aki^-Galon dé' сппррг,"............... Jean Olding

than un affair of tills description. In,.. ' Balfe*'L»*JSSj fa ^«.■•.1'.“™^,*"“'“

Kuke—“Blue Bells of Scotland” (variations),

ÜvJ.ÆngM''.MV Mother bid AT" 

Hair  ..........................................Jean Olding

Schubert-Song, “Adieu”....................Lizzie Olding
Mozart overture—“Dor Concert Meister”....
A^h^ii';;; Лп": r;^'m

#E n̂Bl;,*.^-„Fr,zce

Mr. Robert Hewson, barrister, of Moncton, 
was in town last week, the gnest of his uncle, Dr. C. 
Hewson.

CHARLOTTETO HN.

c^»jv^-Swtassr ** t* l-
was thinking this morning, while 

reading some of the bright letters in Pboobbss, how 
many advantages the lady correspondents 
over us poor mortal* ! She can write of all the 
sweet spring styles; the fetching 
charming tout-en-semble of her 
exactly what tickles the feminine fancy, and what 
will be acceptable in their eyes, while we, of the

"-1

body was there and the house was packed The

highest pra»e. Tlien came the “Fan drill” by 24 
young ladles, all of whom were charmingly arrayed 
In elegant costumes. Twelve wore srar- 
»h«»e*°d nWb^*r 8atin* _,and twelre blue and 
white, all being made in the same etvle 
and trinuned with white beads. On their beads 
were turbans to match the dresses, and although

sterner sex, are forgetful of those pleasant little the^ wcre SSidedly^St’o^piîtîS^the anSFenoel

~ №"K
Larly Wednesday morning the First Methodist mt^icack8 of the drill were gracefully performed, 

church was the scene of an interesting ceremonv wv«.w.°°r.,m?£h p?feu 01,11,06 be afforded Capt. 
When Mr. Richard Golf, one of our leading and comply'?^ im^ftl’e^^u^g Ud^”'ТьГІЇЇЇ

№яймгіилгійь,ьйі: Рдл-v- «ада ïYwü:
The bnde looked very pretty and was becomingly R”*®?.’ Mrs. Dr. Blanchard, Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, 
attired in a handsome travelling suit of fawn cloth V 5ім” Dwbrisay, the Misses Palmer, Mrs.

«ÏÜtfSa M: ÎK
EB-. ЇЙMr. B. D. Higgs, the young and popular editor of Weeks and Miss Fitzgerald. After the orches-

the Momma Guardian. After the ceremony, the tra bad played another choice selection, the certain 
happy couple left in the Stanley for an extended ,waa r“nF UP on the first act of Eemeralda. It would 
trip to the United States and Europe, followed by 4n,te nseless for me to attempt to particularize, 
the best wishes of a host of friends. This happv for ,ho different characters were well sustained 
event was foreshadowed some time ago, and now throufhont the piece. Mrs. Blanchard as "Esmer- 
I hear whisperings that the same church is soon to ald».” Mrs. Percy Pope as “Lydia Ann,” Mrs. Mal- 
bc the scene of another gay and interesting event, „ кеоЧЛ® “Nora*” Mrs. A. A. Bartlett as
when the junior member of a popular dry goods Df- Blanchard as “Old Man Rogers," Mr.
house, will lead to the altar a well known and highly £р4'І?агУе‘6 a? "Dave Hardy,” Mr. Arnand as- 
esteemed young lady. Dame rumor has it Betfbrooks,” Mr. Harrison Carvell as “Jack Dee- 
that a bright and interesting spinster, who is a gen- ™onA Mr„- «К* a* “Drew,” and Capt. Weeks as 
eral favorite, is about to gladden the heart of a *.bc ,'Fretî?b Marquis,” were excellent in every par- 
youth of ,0 summers, who resides on the esplanade. tl,c°Jar- the wonderful ability and faitbftil labor
and that a popular post office official will soon claim of ,Mr- РегеУ Pope, the accomplished director

,Ughlcrofayounff. gentleman, who once S?4 .«ft»* manager, is unquestionably due
*• тпе.™”'“fMrr “'йЕїяжй There йаіsrzxnt

lightly turns to thoughts of love. This to an old say- was a very large number of spectators at the “open- without a flaw; and now, in conclusion, let. me 
mg which has been often quoted, but fails to be true m5’ .a,?d Ч"1**,* change in the faces of the group, breathe a word of consolation to those behintx tf V 
in this part of the country ami in.i,. і ,1 which clustered at the right hand of the throne this ecenf8- No one noticed wtnn the wrong chaifwa!^m,n',r.n?vb ЛУГ . !n"' Th»»bo b^l been etteeding ,‘eëî .‘?ис''е? ta,»« «»■», •"*> the the table'V. noTÎ»
man s fancy lovingly turns to a new overcoat. I al- af^f УШ under the conservative rule, were absent, V.'e rl£bt Plaoe »" another, though I was afraid that 
ways delight in seeing my sex well dressed, and I "rb,‘e ,be wve8a"d dau«hters of the liberals looked *fr- P°pÇ\ "tern command, “I^ave that chair
lMk,roJrth:,?°g mc" h-= -h™“ aaes йгяйг ег
able taste in choosing their light summer coats. ITiomasW. and Mrs. Dodd, Mrs. Peters, Mr. and* 5nd ^ho hae hitherto welcomed that “ably jon^ 

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson arrived іІЇГ м A' Malb?r9°n. Mrs Haws, Mr. Lewis Car- d“ct*d P®Per." Progress, with open arms, thinks 
ТЇТІҐЬ I cgu’t яву liomr, u their time is Mhi “n, ЇЙ bSSftbZ
equally divided bet ween New York and Sackville; Macgowen. Miss Biake, Mrs. Henry Beer, Mre! cause ol some innocent remarks he* ma/e concern- 
however as we have them one month longer, I think v.„W' ?“,hva.n> «fnator Haythorne, Hon. John heJ “Mamma never did like such
they belong to us. Their hosts of friends extended ь1}1! b.eua,or Montgomery. Soon after three fbings, she said, “and should any further reference

S^MSS, Mrsiteïa is rtsindeed are those who have the pleasure of her ac- Marri,sou Carvell, private secretary, Р1е.а8ап6 people to remain in our midst, and I was
quamtance. Hon. A. A. McDonald, and Captains Stewart and 9u,te 68 sincere upon that point as upon my flatter-

Mr. J. D.Phlnney was in town on Tuesday. t urdy entered the council chamber and took his remarks of the lady in question. Her displeas-
F-6'rKW|™1",pcMFri'“>'i"n- .S„T.Lkh?,d4e„rht їЯшїьГі",zz‘z-%'e.Veur,X"

s,crne- йв,,зїт^"еА? a ”'“4 no,1,in’to jA-■
Mr. J. R. Inch went to Moncton on Friday. learned lie had been suffering from an attack of “laizr: z

^вкга?НГ„ГГ.
on the same train. waia out.

w,'l'k: ™° of our «Intel)" ladle, in their pic

^ЙМійМЙ5Ь.І,ДЯ»ї!ГЇїї?” Ь™''• “!e b,rd» l™-= oat their wildcat teeth, and 
the energetic sportsman returns weary and sad 
hom>.° 8tUlt °Ut agaUI the DCXt day wItb renewed 

When two more suns have come a fid gone, and 
two more moons have smiled in soft and bewit. hing

harmonious union. Copperfield.

[Fo* Additional Socistt News 8*s Fifth axd 
Eighth Pages.1 Mrs.

Mr. David Chapman, of Dorchester, spent a day 
gtwojn town laat week, the gnest of his son, Mr.

Mrs. O’&ouke with her infant son and nurse re- 
toraed last week after a six months stay with her
f"m-. “її *.й,м<уві:£-.й

IBIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX. April 28.—Iwas a great

intention of making Puehlc, Col., their future home.
Mrs. Main, Holm Cottage, gave a pleasant dance 

°" Tu«day evening for her son, Harold, who leaves 
Coiif that city ІІ1Є °fllce of tbe lla|ifax Banking 

Mr. Bishop left on Monday evening for Montreal. 
A^irs. f ulmer has been spending two or three 

weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Foster Parker.
Mrs. Charles Smith and daughter, Jessie, ot Port
XuX to,,° for * werk or

“ "aîTSttï:

Stt Dick.j'ïVole^mÏÏtï*'"1' wl,u -Г« 

Mrs. Harris and children returned 
the vicarage from tl.eir stay ill Truro.

Mr. Lutz is spending this week ii 
return ou Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Dickey left on Wednesday for Windsor 
the funeral of her cousin, Mr. W. Mac-

costumes and therammo was as follows :
sex. She knows

;
.

rib \
:

Hobbs

• Minnie McKenzieI
:•

this week to 

n Truro; willf the falling leaves remind ue that “all that’s bright 
must fade." At this season we have other thoughts 
for, what says the poet?

In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnish
ed dove. In the Spring a young man’s fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love. Yes, Spring is a time I April 29.—The concertât the church of England 
when we prefer to look forward, not backward. So Institute, last Thursday, was a great treat to music 
far we have been awaiting the robins return and the lovers. The quartette did the greater part of the 
bursting of the buds, but with very little realization work, both in singing solos and also in

to attend

From Another Correspondent.

SACKVILLE.

bjokïtotü*!1" i* f°r **le iD s»l kv‘lle utC.il. Moore’.

I to our expectations. The east wind seems to hold us I between Mrs. Lear, Mr. Sobeski, and Mr. Blois,' 
as a vice and we know that if certain poets had lived and a quartette between the three above named' 
in Nova Scotia there would have been less said and Mrs. F. Tremaine, who at the last moment, was 
about gentle spring. However, we are told "that obliged to take the contralto part. Mrs. Taylor 
all things come to him who will but wait "so we will the usual contralto of the quartette, having met 
hope for the best.” J with a severe accident which prevented her appear-

“If it would come out warm enough to allow log at all. The voices blended well. Miss Tre- 
enougb grass to spring up so that we might play >naine played the accompaniments with spirit. The 
tennis "I I quote a young lady whom I overheard audience were so pleased with “The Blue Danube” 
making the remark at the conclusion of the annual ae eunR ьУ,іЬе8Є ladies and gentlemen, that 1 heard 
meeting of the South End Terni, club, one day dur- SSf v'ry VAZoZ.Z'ti
ing the past week. At the meeting it was decided emgs with perfect ease, entirely free from any of 
to have the courts put in order directly the weather tl,c gaucbe nervousness which so often mars the 
permits ; the regulations to be the same as last °®аи,У of amateur singing, and her rendering of 

also to be conducted under the former excel- U!Mtttr ‘П tbe desert," was quite lovely, and was 
lent management; consequently it is not surprising raPturouely encored. Tue whole programme was 
that all who are fortunate enough to be members of , 1 ,саггіси out. Some of our local papers have 
this select dub are anticipating the time when, ,a9 the ?em of the evening, “The Angels
armed with their racquets, thev wend their way to- Whisper, sung by Mrs. Tremaine with a violin 
wards Y oung avenue, where may be seen the 2rWj?, bXT?1,“ G‘ ,Trenmine, but I think Mr. 
grounds belonging to the club, with its neat little ®obe8kl 9 Donnmurc" was the best song on the 
pagoda, which is taken possession of on every Pl!0*ran,,,,t) ««u be sang it most artistically and 
Thursday (the guest day) by numerous mammas, "iffi*1?1? ffelln«-
who watch the players while discussing the latest . 1 , eet ®*«w*ment has been the "hare and 
topics current in social circles. hounds race, by some of the society ladies. The

. White society folks were desotee at the continued Mr. Norman Lee, garrison chaplain, starlet
chillylweather, one lasnionablc lady was seized with ’ ,aDd ^.8 fo,lowod ЬУ the “girls and boys”
a bright idea, which was no sooner conceived than m, couP*e8- They went straight across country, 
it was put into execution, proving most successful Wi,rc ,ICC8 bcinR no obstacle, and after a brisk run 
in banishing all ennui. It was nothing more or less , Hn bSur returned to Mrs. George Francklyn’s 
enhvening than the old fashioned game of hare and bou#c. Emscotc, N. W. A., for tea and rest. It 
hounds. A merry band of ladies and gentlemen eimf t.0 be u not v°ry feminine thing to do, and 
started out from the residence of Mrs. Grier. Eus- oorta™ly women never look their best while run- 
cota, North West avenue, one evening last week. У,*’ Ncitiier do I think it a dignified nor a health- 
and had a jolly run in pursuit ofthe hare, or hares, „ .Vur яех-, Soaie of the girls were
(there were two by the way) but they were not to 6егпЬІУ dont: the next day, and could not if they 
be caught, the two young ladies, Miss Kate Kenny I ^0lÜ ,’vx * lned ano‘hcr 8«ch afternoon of 
and Miss btaire, who undertook this part, reaching no-,,
home before their pursuers. At the end of the run. Mrs. John Duffus dance last week was u social 
everybody indulged with much zest in refresh- ®ucce88-n°t too crowded, good music, good sup- 
mente. I understand that hares and hounds is to per’ aud altogether was, as the first ball of the sea- 
be often repeated during the long afternoons bt the І,°^ІкипІегаІІУ I8.,« delightful affair, 
residents of the north west arm. After all, it is cap- „ \ !e e,loP*,are looking very bright and pretty, the 
ital sport and splendid exercise. milliners shops being (next to the “sweet” shops)

tlian a week ago. At homes continue to he the than a rose. I went to one of the openings, but the 
orker ofthe day. On Thurtday last a large number P,rit'C8 we,re to° "^ep for my poor purse. For in- 
of guests were entertained by Mrs. Ilarvie, at Bis- 8ta“ce’. a baud of Jet. W1*b a yellow rose and osprey 
hopsthoipe, among whom were Colonel and the , , ba,ck'no erown. was twelve dollars. The 
Misses Noyee, Mr. am! Mrs. J. Stairs, Dr., Mrs. w^le thing was not larger than the saucer of a 
und Miss barrel, Captain and Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. ooHee oul>. a?d a sudden fog or shower would have 
and Miss Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller. meant ruination ! Again, a little clump of niigno-

Anotber afternoon U-a was given on Tuesday last Dcttc aud a, feiT dakiee« eighteen dollars. I shut 
at the residence of Mrs. Hatton. South Park street, my eyes, clutched my pocket, and made blindly for 
to which flocked a goodly number of the fair sex, the street. It was a case of home and at once, or 
having donned tlie new spring costume in honor of 81,1 1 ‘‘hose the former,
tbe event; indeed the ladies looked so sweet that, ,1 ,,aveT"e.en f?“îe І0УЄ*У tea gowns at some of the 
to quote one of the sterner sex, the room looked like „ 1 d? tb!nk a I,r®tty graceful woman looks
en ammetetl flower garden. very attractive in a tea gown. The long train gives

The opera troupe have departed, but the amateurs uu u r dignity and stateliness which one never 
are doing their utmost to amuse and entertain in 8cS$na to P08SC88 when attired in a short rou 
musical circles. Last week the Doermgs gave an- . MorrJs ?treot.18 desolee over the absence of oi 
other of those charming recitals at their residence, if?*1 «banning ladies, and now soon there will
Church street. Owing to their rooms being small a 8l'„ , ouf.“-88 dkpensç hot rolls and other tooth- 
limited number of invitation tickets were issued, 8omo dainties. Mr. und Mrs. Fred. Jones are tak-
consequently the assembled audience was not large 1|'«г ««le famdv to their pretty home on the

акйїувалї E&’jsssrêï ^ ihf-v
and Mrs. Ryan, and Col. and Mrs. Worsley. 'ilcrr Xf*4®rc was a musical recital at the Conservatory of 
Doering played divinely on the cello, while a vocal wîî on-f r,day last, which was one of their best 
duei rendered by Mr. Iluestis and Mrs. Clarkson 11 .wae en/en for the entertainment of some
was much liked. ol l,»e members of the local parliament and only the

The last concert of the season was given on Tues- mo8t “dvanced pupils were brought forward. There 
day last at the church of England institute. The У,стс nineteen numbers on the programme, almost 
institute was crowded to the very doors. Everyone “іапУ' 88 ,l «іакев it a long evening, but as there 
was delighted with the programme rendered ; the aro n.° ®nc°rc8 allowed, I do not think the listeners 
best local talent in the city taking part, and there "dried, though I am sure some of them were by no 
are numerous regrets that these musicales do not means music lovers.
continue during the summer months. Mrs. Percy , ® me™ber8 °f the \ acht club have done a kind

sswr^rïif
piece of the evening. This gentleman possesses а ге««^в them with open arms. Of course, I speak 
ПВ*" joice an,d sings witfi much expression. mî^fIO|iay' f Tbere does not seem to be 

While the local parliament is in session there are “ “ „ lba,11ee for yachting now, and if this 
always a certain number of official dinners going on. Гі ÎÎ . lustw’. Ґ, 1,и,У believe we

ййЦйа ækïïï ÆffiLnîrocss.,ïï,i«SïS,fi
government house, also one by the attorney general “L?°SLr8 toctODffruoU8 to 8«-'e us wrapped to our 
at his residence, South street, on Monday. nores in furs and on top of our heads a bunch of

Society is looking forward to welcoming Mr. b"lliant sPr»'ff flowers, commonly called a nat or

widow ofthe late Dr. Moren, of this city, and the ? ,d we 8ce1» 60 8P>ing from furs to muslins in our 
whoKse residenc/the1 wëSding tooMace. ,ЛІ'* ГГ°Ш Mrs. Robert Boak had a most delightful euchre

Srfoundlaud. She remained here but three days, so ,,‘f, Mllcl,(‘1' ouc of our late debutants, tall and
it*' bospiSle"doore’torimVliaKfflt-ere^ ОРЄ“,Пв . Tl,crc ”a8 аІ8° an “At home” at the Sailors’

I had almost forgotten to mention the Dalhousie „^TL0? І,Г.,(І8У evening, which was well attended, 
convocation, as I am sure there are many fair read- er „ ucw managoinent gave entire satis-

—-*
which the graduates came forward to receive de- 7ЛРі iW dances, so far, among the extreme fash- 
grees and diplomas—quite a number of fortunate їїї м Mobt hou8e ktePers arc fully occupied

ЙЙГ SttSFte Яїйвядал sEs
sweet girl graduate, Miss Baxter, in her graceful І РГЄ80ПСЄ of the jolly tars makes a vast difler- 
gownand hood, was enthusiastically applauded as fnco ш the state of society. Tennis parties, ship

|v« u: fc fc й«Ь,ЙЇ?И№!,іїЙЙГї St
К:ТП&SiSSZ\*:&£SZ£!iE:%ЙаАТЩ: "cre т' і'*1™"™’

Ilie benefit testimonial concert to Prof. Porter Vn Toeedey the same bazaar—part of it—and Mrs.
=я гдягьгл & te :s£

lÜFBsæâ!

Rhoda Neall.

Lassen—Song,
»;■'ii: -ййГйЇЇ

тт o Academy.)

and
..I

ÊtÊsmêmëwas sung very well indeed. Miss Fulforton has’a 
rich contralto voice and sings with a great deal of
wTv^d,ee,up";*n- Mr*- MicSob‘r“’

Ollaw."“d M,B' H' P' l«ft l««t Monday for
Misa Dwyer returned home Thursday of last

wdh heteoÆ"1*' Wl'"C ,‘*™t ,ІИІ ”iM"

Mr. A. Macrae, of St. John, was in town last

f
I rI

') •У

CAMP В ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
drv goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery.

April 29.—As I write I see the handsome resi
dence of Mr. Thomas Kerr in a blaze of light. The 
occasion being the marriage of his daughter, Ella, 
to Mr. Alexander Mowat of this town. The Rev. 
Mr. Carr is performing the ceremonies, and Miss 
Mamie Mowat, sister of the fifrooni, is supporting 
the bride, while Mr. Geo. McKenzie is officiating 
in like manner for the groom. Only a few near 
relatives and friends have been invited.

Miss Ida Nelson, of Deeside, is in town, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Mowat.

Mrs. F. W. Daniels, who was visiting her mother 
in St. John, returned home last week.

Miss Alice Mowat is visiting friends in St. John.

I n
m

left

c«n;^ êK°h^*Ætwïio„niy*:,e“diDeD*u'ou'1'

Sunda 'h'er*m>Pk*^’ ^ata,na(îouebe* spent las^ 

.p™. ^“Bund^y iù"'„.ï.e,Ch“t* Ь“к’

“Thor-
we«-k" banner was in Amherst, on business, last
nkiijJ’Jx',peM tw“or tkr«

t

.МЬімгТргенЖ.І," looking

їЛагеткйКЕурьм
kg». Ui. in.ny friend, were glad to rec him. 
l.Dri Jenk"“ full? rac4”™d from hn attack of

llM«l°i)'vl?,°rd“"' od<*eorketown, i, registered at

.£»r,,^fthJei^l.“"id*r,‘"v:':r,"
Brighton road. c
laWri “eÜ Mr8‘ Uarrison Carve)1 are suffering from 

Dr. Gillie, of Summereide, Is visiting the city.

адамаа?4'
flyïng Tiïïrge F' °"Cn' °f C“rdi‘«n’ i» paying u 
Mr. Gc '

the city.
The many friend, of Mr. and Mn. Ben. Davies 

tender congratulations upon their recovery
tSSSSJfgSL*- L c-f - ■

Mr. K. J. Martin, of Summereide, was 
on Saturday.

Hon. L. H. D

I

Ib

I V .
AN DO FEB.

Aphil 27.—The maple candy social, given by the 
ladies of the Methodist guild, on Monday evening of 
last week, was much enjoyed by those present. 
During the evening Rev. Mr. Johnstone gave a

April 29.—The social ball has begun to roll. Mrs. readinS and SIis8 Edith McElroy recited “The 

“nJ ou
Mr. l’eters, of St. John, „town ,„t week. Fall,” »|ГД ^hê Ь^г.^/пІ'гс’wS 

Dr. Townshend, of Parrsboro, and Mr. Wood- НпЛІЇГ7 -ті Hea’ . accompaniments by Miss Marv
йг^«і;;йя

Mm. Wm. O'Brien has returned from Halifax. -1'i'li wi{ no doubt lie well patronized, o.f h'a*re
Mrs. Collin, who has been visiting Dr. Haley, has J1,0» -f, da,,<'® 8І|ісе before Lent. It is to he hoped

returned to Ottawa, accompanied by her mother. seems anire tiiatüi*iam„SUln! “їй 8итюГг» a< il
Mr. Clifford Shand was in Wolfvillc on Monday. than we do through the summer? 'C u,U5le oflener
Miss Annie Pratt and Miss May Pratt have gone Edllh Tibbits entertained the whist club

to Halifax lor a few days. 8 Those preseiit were Miss Julia
I noticed a Sunday or two ago an addition to the Miss Marv Bedell aud Miss j о м і e *М і Her ', ' M e s i r s? F. 

choir ofthe college chapel. Two very small mem- HrevJiu' At KM"PkÇ|>'. U.Bevei itige, J. Turner,’E."

S«r»b7ïnt,te“ldtt,&.!0°k,"e “kC “ 1,alr of B*,roi,rr‘"k«r.»o„i.,1,nndl„g . few week, in 
r'“SMKSiftSS F''“ -p- snnduy

remembered tbe obi LyiugaLnt tl.e road to .m»,K n “іеЛі.ТЕ 5 ^ ° Міш,<'арі'|іа’ p'‘ld U!

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. LeBlanc, of Dalhousie, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre, Sunday.

Miss EUa Caldwell, of Dalhousie, is the guest of 
Miss Clara Kerr. Sugar Loaf.

WINDSOR, N. S.Iі l orge R. Montgomery, of Alberton, is in

Нота Scotia Nursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.

ind skirt, 
of one of in the city

avies, having fully recovered from 
ted on Monday morning for Gilds illn

tfS&fhz °u
iMdlbteïiî ,u“ b“”мгі""*1,1

for Oitaw°lm Ye° lclt OU tiaturda>" Horning eu route 

DavU-s S**inuel Prowsc is registered at Hotel 

min Ilichard Uunt» ofSuiuinerside, Is visiting us 

S. uator Montgomery has gone to Ottawa.
Osborne , Wm Cauipbel,f of Millvale, is at the

„bawMSssn1!!®*, 
rfSSSSSS»»»

Rev. A. J. McDonald is in iown.
. r-. F* borrow, of Souris, is 

aril vais at Hotel Davies.
JSISXISSSSSSS* “d “bci,,g

wnrni.st »)Ш|ІШЬГ i. extended to tile be

I!

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PLANTS

Cut Flowers
< I

#

JAMES H. HARRIS, 
Manager.

ехресАЙ; JremCBrerMÎ ЇЇ'м^'М 

Su ite d:teope“'Sl“nd CVCr,onc *Ш be Kl«d
nûM,ie? A- E. Robinson is in Boston. She is ex
pected back next week.

Mr. Stephen Wiggins is in New York.
Mr. Watts has returned from Boston.

„ M,crc 18 11 woful dearth of news this we
‘i diVrSïffipiSu.1 be l,ou,eck-"ing ",id «"«

I laughlun,
Airs. John Stewart 

and single lady friend 
afternoon.

Telephone 348.among the lute
entertained 25 of her married 
s to a quilting party on Friday

WELDFORD STATION.

11st Prize Dalais 1 grm-
T„A,PMIL 28, —Mra* Edmond Powell, formerly of 
Itlchibucto, was in town on Friday.

Rev. Wm. Hamilton, of Kingston, was at the Cen
tral on Friday.

Air. James AIcDouald.of Middle Coverdale, A. 
Co., and Air. Herbert Irving, of Buctouchc, 
attbeCcntrnl on Saturday evening.
.. №e Еигек^еЙмі1*"1'*"1' ,to8cr8"l,b’ *»>

Aer ,kC Ce"'™' >"‘"d-r e.

Dr. Keith returned from Rlcbibucto on Sat- 

W. Aliller, of Millerton, was in town

wSHÜÜ&iROGRE88 Ui^dremT *b“"‘ S" “«btoUMd ol "fan drill" and

адагь'я

tereft the building a lew minutes before eight the 
acenc waa a nay one. Tbe uaher. In full evening

І Г Л .vmy way “P tbe aisle,I noticed Mr.and Mrs. 
J. A Matherson, Chief Justice and Mrs. Sullivan,

s CANADA
І INTERNATIONAL EIHIBITION. |
I ST. JOHN, N. B„ 1890. ’ |IIwmbv |
(• — s
a Young Plants end of Maj, $1 perdoz. 4
I HERBERT HARRIS, |

Halifax Nursery, 6 
HALIFAX, N. 8. I

ПІПВГ. ЛГ. s.

April 28.—Mr. Joseph Starr, of Halifax, was 
in town Monday and Tuesday 
guest of Mrs. Merkel.

Miss Pickman went 
and is still absent.

We arc all very sorry to lose Capt. Corbett and 
family. They are returning to their bcautiftil home 
in Annapolis. Daring the years they have lived in 
Digby, Capt. Corbett has proved himself a most 
valuable citizen, aud he will be greatly missed in 
all ranks of life. Mrs. Corbett has always been a 
favorite, and herabseneeieaves a void not easily

of last week, the

to Annapolis on Tuesday,

I
bln.

AIi\ John 
yesterday.
ЬоиіІггееоїеїе0'*" '"'-'['““'•^«ndwbb'ÏÔ

d.?Kst,?r;.n."ared fr°m “•Jbb"bp Fri-

Eureb toiav r' D' *’ S > of » « »«

C°™d‘k- A1-

4sr
PARRSBORO.

boro‘bcK>ketore.{br '“"_b^-C- Ferre

April 29.—Mr. C. Young, of Calais, was in Parrs- 
boro a day or two last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Young.

Dr. Townshend and Mr. O. Woodworth returned 
from Windsor by the Hiawatha on Thursday.

Mr. G( orge Me Keen, of St. John, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in town at the Minas hotel.

Mr. 8. W. Smith 
rned Monday.

YMK7ngKi'"",“!

I

«їїкггйя ta ta
», „„

PMuïrî"draohd tb«fl'teu1 bomeZ'«d,nd 
Mre."cbF„redUbhUrCh'" ” V‘'"'I”e «™»d»>otbcr,

fromS,,J„hA„m„b„T[n;d".dyïIr' WU,il АИЬГО,Є

jey of &'п?ь'Ж?Ье raJbJ'“oa“”‘furrt. ft»

vitiiTLse t:

£Æ&'Stend,„hr.tdtez^’^
^Jôsnisissssssrsjsiafc3r;rcir"",,h'"4rd

(e>SS. S-S •> 'S-S-S'S-S-A-SS A-4-MaS *;A RE NOT a Pur- 
Л gativo Medi
cine. They 
Blood Buildkr, 
Tonic and Rboon-

IBMpSmliisS
included the following: The Spanish Consul,
Madame aud Miss Lluch de Dlaz| Monsieur ancf

ïïriïïftîtebM-p-p- -d
J«I o ,Blancbe McKinley is visiting friends in St.
John where she went to asrist as bridesmaid at the 
vn?.dÜffvfHercoU8ln,whlchtook P,ac« l“t week.
Miss McKinley upon the return of the bride is to

ssfSSHSteS
Ж|"їпі1 b,e .,,?ler mo.n,Ib« « the І1.ІІГ.Х hotel

SfïSiSSâiISS

Çowle, who ilnee rerelv'ng"hl.,™mSlonCM't“ Ьеї'тоіьГг”Mre'‘н’егеї' pf Plc,<>,,’ ““ » gneie ,,f 
№№M.,,eg-Kiwb-

Sïï^vsrs ÎLSJgrJ-Æfyp" -° d““b‘

“K”"1 ¥“'і?х 1,0 «ommer» W Ь «гетїиі ^hire"?!.’.-! »” elocntlon.

£=-=5=ïïL7ZZn
â*SSWE£3Sî

‘Й- '--’І

■iff, ESTABLISHED 1868. /

MILLER BROS.■9 btructor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
Wl diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, op from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, aud also 
ii vigor ate and Build 
IP the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

iSpbcifio Action ou 
№e Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

TRURO. N. S.

ton's*00ККВв i8 for 8ale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Apbil 29.—Miss Elaine Gliska, of Halifax,opened 
her dinting clisses here, lut Friday, nltemoon and 
evening, and bids fair to be very popular. Miss 
Gliska Is a guest of Mrs. Y. A. Kaulbach, at the 

when in town.
Laurance and family are removing from 

the cottage they at present occupy on Willow street, 
to the Reading cottage on Queen street east.

I Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best

жг OCO: woHa

і5И I
Г1

в
AMHERST.

Abril 'їв.-тТІїе usual first of May 
going on this week with considerable vigor. Mr' 
and Mrs. W alter B. Robb have vacated the cosy lit
tle cottage on Douglas avenue and removed to the 
residence of Airs. Alex. Robb for the summer. I 
hear that they intend to go to Southern California in 
October for the benefit of Mr. Robb’s health.

Senator Dickey left on Mondry night by the C. P 
R. for Ottawa.

Warden and Mrs. Forster, of Dorchester, 
town on Friday.

H

looAswent to Windsor Friday and re- 

gone to reside with her son, Mr.W.

BBSœ-Sê&EE

=ІШ88Іи“®і*
nmuHtsvranEs

sultsoTyonthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMENiake them regular.

removals are In ----- AND------
ests of Mr.

SEWIN6 MACHINES.‘ke ebarm. oftba lily-white maid,

tbe ,tad'-’

m,® t*10 girl ofthe sunshiny face,

*aSïStiïr»»

Æ’Æi-JpS.A szsz si

PIANOS agD OBGANE^WABBANTBD SEVEN

Planon and Organs Toned and Bepalred. 
Sewing Maobines Bepalred.

gow.

Hall’s Hair Benewev Is ftne from alcohol and <lyr, 
that Injure the skin. It It scientifically prepared, 
and wUI restore gray kair to Its ortglasl color and 
vigor.—Affef.

Peg. should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS• MED CO.
Brockville. Ont

158 GRANVILLE STREET
іprevention, Ac.” Do not neglec. that cough 1 One bottle of Puttner'e Kmuftion HALIFAX. N. S.

E TcLXrnOMe 748.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
B- ;v

r^m

GROCERS.

W. ALEX. PO
GROCER AND FRUIT

Spring Trade a large aHae for the

Particular Attention Given to I
Cheapest all-around Store for firs

COME AND 8E]

Cor. Union ail Waterloo, a 
and Pond Street!

CONFECTIONE
WHITE’S CONFECTIONER 

GANONG’S GONFECTK 
TE8TER'8J0NFi 

Myles’ Sy
Nuts, Grapes, Orangi 

Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & C
200 UNION STREET, ST. J
R. & F. S. Fll

f*I 12 416 SYDNEY STF

Flour and Graii
OATS, FEED, BRAN a

CHOICE FAMILY tiRi 
AND PROVISIOI

BHEDMÀTISM (
Now on Hand : 3 Dozen I

HYATTS INFALLIBLE
^?9 North Side King Square,Sure Cure for Rheumat

DRUGGISTS.

AN ELEGANT LU
English, French, and

PERFUM
IN bulk.

AU New Odors—Finest on
----- AT------

THOMAS A. CROC
162 PRINCESS STREET, CC

SAINT JOHN. N.

LADIES’ AND GENTI

IN ALL THE MOST IM 
STYLES.

S. McDIAR
Wholesale and Retail Dr 

4,9 KING ST1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W'
ЕШ2

'eut Вепяопя trhy Sounder’» 
ever у tch ere recognized a» і 

of Ноияі-liold Retnec 
1st.—Sannder’s Pain Reliever will 

or Pains in any part of the s 
aunder’s Pain Reliever is t 
Cholera cure known to the < 

der’s Pain Reliever is c" 
a century old, and has ye 
a Cough or Cold.

4th.—Sannder’s Pain Reliever as a 
equalled for Cuts, Burns 
Bruises. For Toothache it

Afi

3rd.—Saun

SAUNDER’SjPAIN'F
is sold by all medicine dealers, at 2E 

Wholesale : 8. McDiarmid, St.

ÜbTURI
DY

EASY TO Ut 
They are Fast

They are Beaut 
They are

tj^AP WON’T FADE
ніте YOU used them ; if 

be convinced.

One Package equal t 
any other mak

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Btr* 
Bend po*tal/or Sample Card amd Book 

Sold in 8t. John by 8. MoDAIRl 
MAHONEY, Indiantown.

The<OBJEC
ADVEBTISEiQ

Is to IMPRESS on YÇ 
the FACT the

Estey’s Cod Liver Oi<•

is the best Medicine yon can take, if j 
with a Cough or Cold. For Wh' 

it is almost an Infallible ren 
pleasant as milk, and for Con 

Throat Affections. Wasting 1 
it fs far more efficacious 

tbe plain

ay Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

IT IB PREPARED ONLY

Cod Liver

E. M. E8TEY, Phari
And is sold 

six bottles for
by Ml Druggists for 6
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house WM peeked. The 
iuj an overture by Mr. Vin- 
•hestra, which deserves the 
came the “Fan drill” by 24 
om were charmingly arrayed 
ies. Twelve wore scar- 
і, and twelve blue and 
nade in the same style 

ite beads. On their heads 
the dresses, and although 

eping with the stage apparel, 
out of place in the audience, 
ich higher than the average 
the members of the Lawn 

the ladies to remove. The 
1 were gracefolly performed, 

cannot be afforded Capt. 
ie took with his interesting 
“24 young ladies” who took 

Icom McLeod, Mrs. F. H. 
irburton. Mrs. A. B. War- 
bard, Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, 

the Misses Palmer, Mrs.
І; йе‘ р*,шег' мь"
SU1
Fitzgerald. After tt 
choice selection, th

to attem

Mrs. Blanchard as “Esmer- 
: as “Lydia Ann,” Mrs. Mal- 
i,” Mrs. A. A. Bartlett as 
as “Old Man Rogers,” Mr. 
re Hardy,” Mr. Ara and as- 
Tison Carvell as “Jack 
rew,” and Capt. 
were excellent in every par- 
fol ability and faitblhl labor 
the accomplished director 
, is unquestionably due 
of the performance which, 
d , audience, passed off 
low, in conclusion, let, me 
olation to those behinu. 1’V 
whrn the wrong chairw* 

id that the table was not in 
ir, though I wm afraid that 
imand, “Leave that chair 
wted attention, 
fading position in society, 
welcomed that “ably гон
ів, with open arms, thinks 
author of these letters in 

greatly displeased be- 
ешагкч he made concern- 
ima never did like such, 
hould any further reference

’•ASTRA’S** TALKS WITH GIRLS.

in this de-

Anyone who reads the following thought
ful and carefully written letter Irom the 
pen of S. F.
pressed by her earnestness, and to feel a 
deep respect for the opinions which she so 
fearlessly advocates, even though he or she 
may differ essentially with the sentiments I to be stouter, 
expressed, since honesty of purpose, com- j milk just before going to bed, is the 
bined with a sincere wish to do right, must j best thing in the world for you. 
always command our respect ; but still I j Milk does not agree with everybody, but if 
cannot quite agree with her, and 1 j you will put two tablespoonfuls of lime 
must adhere to my original plat- water in each glass, it cannot disagree 
form. Be careful even to prudery girls with you, and will be even better as a flesh 
with mere acquaintances ; never permit, maker. Eat plenty of bread and . butter, 
the slightest familiarity, or allow your | fruit, and sugar, and 1 think you will soon

earning a living.
Geoffrey Cuthbert had an article in only a 
few weeks ago, signed with his nathe, but 
he does not always put his full 
he often uses only a sign of his own.

Temper.—(1) My dear girl I am afraid 
I don’t quite understand you. If you had 
some reason for wishing his visits to be less 
frequent, apart from your own feelings 
towards him. which you say are as cordial 
as ever, and you think he understood. I 
would certainly be as friendly 
my manner to him, otherwise h 
he has seriously offended vou,

dedii

have tried so hard to be so 
somehow I did not succeed 
possible to look upon a young lady who 
weighs 140 pounds, as being in a state of 
emaciation even though she is “very tall.” 
Why good gracious. Rail, what are you 
thinking about? 1 am tall myself, and I 
don’t weigh 1 dO pounds, but 1 consider 
myself quite a large person. If you are 
really in earnest though, and want 

a glass of good

try for you, but 
I find it ira-

You are mistaken.GROCERS.

[Correspondents seeking info 
pârtment should address their c 
Рвоввжвв. 8t. John.]

rmatione 1 
ith W. ALEX. PORTER,

GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,
name, and

Has for the Spring Trade a large and well L
cannot fail to be im-

Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COMB AND 8EB US.

Cor. Union aid Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

as ever in 
e may think 

and you
rest assured that a man very seldom 
nes a girl’s overtures of friend

ship after any misunderstanding. He 
is generally willing to accept the

CONFECTIONERY, Ac.
WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 

GANONG'8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TERSJ0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles’ Syrup.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

B0NNÈLL & COWAN, 
200 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN N.B.

Strickland 
Miss He: 

Miss

eland, Miss 
nsley, Mise 
Beer, Misseer, Mis 

the orcbes- 
e selection, the curtain 
f Fumera Ida. It would 
npt to particularize, 
were well sustained

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
I 12 Д16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.I is

BHEDMÀTISM CORED!f”icozne a case of “stop my 
r natural for us to desire 
n in our midst, and I was 
it point as upon my flatter- 
in question. Her displess- 
for, as a late well-known 
say, “Mr. Speaker, there 

Ja*.

Now on Hand : 3 Dozen Bottles
HYATT8 INFALLIBLE BALSAM.

North Side King Square,
Sure Cure for Rheumatism.

•У
J. D. TURNER.

ELLTON.

n Campbell ton at the store 
lesale and retail dealer in 
ots and shoes, hardware,, 

furniture, carnages ana

DRUGGISTS.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

English, French, and American шe I see the handsome resi- 
rr in a blaze of light. The 
riage of hie daughter, Ella, 
of this town. The Rev. 

he ceremonies, and Miss 
the ffWtom, is supporting 
'. McKenzie is officiating 
(room. Only a few near 
been invited.

Deeside, is in town, the 
P. Mowat.

io was visiting her mother 
в last week.
isiting friends in St. John. 
Intyre and Mr. and Mrs. 
msie, were the guests of 
itvre, Sunday.
Dalhousie, is the guest of 

Suoab Loaf.

mPERFUMES, *
IN BULK.

All New Odors—Finest on the Market.
----- AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Si!

r
iWl

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

)
*4

IN ALL THE MOST IMPROVED 
STYLES.aHursery S. McDIARMID,STREET,

X, N. S.
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

4r9 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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olive branch. If you meet him 
in society, try to be just as cordial as ever. 
Of course, I might tell you not to think of 
yourself at all, but that, I know, is quite 
impossible. Just make up your mind that 
you will not be bashful, that it makes you 
look both stupid and ridiculous,and people 
shall not have a chance of being 
amused at you. Don’t rack your brains 
for conversation. Say the first thing that 
comes into your head, and rest assured 
that the person you are talking to, is in all 
probability thinking more about himself, 
than he is about you, and once you are 
convinced of this, you will soon feel quite 
at ease. But remember the less you can 
think about yourself the better. ‘(A) 
We have to learn to conceal our feel in 
to a large extent, as we go through t 
world my child, or else we should make 
many enemies, but still I think yo 
right about the young man in question 
behaved very rudely, and although 
cannot very well break up an entire dance 
by refusing to dance with him, you can give 
him the tips of your fingers, in a manner he 
will understand, when your turn comes. 
(4) Mine gets me into scrapes too, but 
then don’t you know it is the greatest pos
sible sign of nobility to be willing to say 
you are sorry P only generous natures can

Poppy Head, St. J.ohn.—I believe the 
name was given to them as a sort of good 
natured joke, to remind them that they had 
little else to do but consume “the roast 
beet of old England” at the expense of the 
nation, as their duties are far from heavy.

masculine friends tj forget the respect due j rival the Circassian beauties, who 
to you as a lady, but it you treat your old ' plump as partridges. (2) You 
friends of the opposite sex with the frank j either color, but I think the 
good fellowship, which is the outcome of a would be the most becoming, as yo 
pure heart, and a confidence in their truth ! plenty of color. The delicate lilac shades 
and manhood, you will never find that con-1 are lovely, and would suit you adinir- 
fidence misplaced, for I have found during ably. In wearing yellow of an evening, 
my experience, that every man treats a girl do not select the bright buttercup shades 
as a lady, until she gives him some reason unless you are going to wear them with a 
to suspect that she is not one, and I fancy great deal of black ; they are best suited to 
most girls in respectable society can say brunettes, but get the pretty corn color, or 
the same. What do you think girls P Let primrose, will blend with your fair skin, 
me know, if you care to take the trouble. (3) I think your writing both pretty and 

Woodstock, N. B., April 22,1891. characteristic.
Editor or Progress : 1 fear (hut Astra’s patience : Clll. Рні.—What a Curious name !

.hVnid ГЙ-Й'/Х:,'* ! Well. I am glad you finally summoned up
as slie says , we do not agree. I am not suie I bat our the requisite amount of courage—“at last

8аГГ55КЙЙК/‘ ЯЛЛі і a.s yo« -у 'or1Г •!«>•• r1,"?* to “p™dealing with the ideal. I bave endeavored to the boys a show. (Jh yes . lots Ot things 
deal with the utterances of close observers relative ] “stick” me. You do for instance when to human nature, and the pernicious influences that 
have unfortunately gained a place, not with society 
as we would wish that it should or ought to be,
(it is unnecessary to say that I do not use sweeping 
assertions and speak of all society.) Astra does 
not wish her friends to he chilled by that cold cynic
ism which seems to throw barriers against mutual 

euce. I hope no one who read my short let
ter would imagine that I would deny that those at
tributes, eulogised by Astra, were possessed by 
many of our Canadian men—I would hope a great 
majority of them. Who would not rejoice if all 
mankind would but walk ever within the lines of 
duty, and according to reason in the following of 
truth in spiritual dictation; but just here I am ap
palled at the quantity of space required to affirm the 
necessity for compliance with qertain principles and 
precepts, so iucxorable and yet so often disregarded 
in social life.

Now permit 
riter who Is 

calls the “prudi
"Anti-prude” is a little more faulty than I in 
matter of suggestion. I did not suggest scandals 
and tragedies. I said in substance I did not wish 
to be regarded as one ready to suspect motives 
foreign to the mind, for, that was not the question; 
meaning that it had no place in my letter; but I do 
not hesitate to affirm the quotation I used to he 
correct. I do not want to quarrel with “Auti- 
prude,” nor am I offended with him. I wish to be 
friendly, and, am glad that he said be Was a man, 
and I venture to say he is a young man, too, know
ing the value of a sterling character, and who loves

. HARRIS, 

Manager.
'ею Кепяопя trhy Sounder’s Pain . 
everywhere recognized as the eta 

of Household Remedies.
1st.—Saunder’s Pain Reliever will cure Cramps, 

or Pains in any part of the system.
2nd.—Saunder’s Pain Reliever is the most certain 

Cholera cure known to the civilized world. 
3rd.—Saunder’s Pain Reliever is over a quarter of 

a century old, and has yet to fail in checking 
a Cough or Cold.

Saunder’s Pain Reliever as a Liniment, is un
equalled for Cuts, Burns, Sprains, and 
Bruises. For Toothache it is a specific.

Reliever
ndardAis can wear 

heliotrope 
u have

Dalai
SAUNDER’SiPAIN IRELIEVERDA

ie sold by all medicine dealers, at 26cts. per bottle. 
Wholesale : 8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.

L TURKISH
g DYES

Ш&B., 1890. S
roots of above, by 2 
8S, for $1.50. e)

Say, $1 perdez, g

Pi
E

you ask me to quote that passage of Brown
ing, the dear girl who asked me about it 
wrote a pretty hand and a very fashionable 
one, but the moment you tried to read it, 
“The trouble began to brew.” I had to 
call in the services of a civil engineer to 
assist me, and after he had surveyed, and 
made a plan of the lettei, we were three 
hours making a free translation.

passage is from the “Ring and the 
Book V. and runs thus—as well as

at the funny humors of the

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

IRRIS J h

; Nursery, •; 
1LIFAX, N. 8. І

The 
Book”
I can make it out. 

grimace begins 
christening feast 

Of friend the money lender 
Then he's touched
By the flame, and frizzles at the babe to kiss.”
I am proud to say that I don’t understand 
it, for if I did I should think my reason was 
tottering. (1) Yes. your supposition was 
correct. The lines 
very lovely song 
which I do not b 
so many beautiful songs in the world that it 
is hard
Your question 
have lived in that 
myself, and it is rather hard on the 
boys, unless the girls are willing to dance 
together I am afraid I can’t give you 
much comfort, because you really should 
dance at least once of an evening, with 
each of your lady friends, otherwise they 
will feel neglected, 
free to please yourself. (4)

8.QAR WON’T FADE THEM.
НІте YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

ID 1868.
“His

address a few words to the 
surprised and amused at what he 

ish effusion” of 8. F. R. I fear that
the■' One" Package equal to two of 

any other make.ts for the Best

* ies you quote are from a 
which I nave heard, but of 

the author. The

Earwig, Fredericton.—It it soon for 
earwigs and insects to be out, but I suppose 

are a sort of harbinger of summer, 
my answer to “Temper,” for the 

first part of your letter. Many girls 
me the same question, and 1 am delighted 
to think there are so many dear, shy little 
maidens left in the world. I am rather 
afraid of girls generally, they seem so ap
pallingly self possessed tfiat they freeze 
my blood, so I am rejoiced to hear they 
are not as cool as they look. Glycerine 
and rose water, every night on going to 
bed, and a lemon rubbed on the hands 
each time they are washed, are excellent 
remedies. Almond meal rubbed on after 
washing is also very good. I never tried 
reading character as you suggest ; it is a 
regular study, and would require more 
time and patience than I have at my dis
posal. You took up very little time in
deed. Thank you for all the kind things 
you say.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend pcMal/or Sample Card and Book Instructions, 

Sold in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and B. J 
MAHONEY, Indlantown.

O

Sti
Read

to keep track of them all. (3) 
leetion is really pathetic. I 

that kind of a1 TM>BJECTofthis
ADVERTISEMENT

The fact of our question in dispute being so often 
asked by correspondents in different publications 
is evidence that in it the innate delicacy and 
susceptibility of young and tender minds, pre
suppose au infringement of the proprieties. 
I hold no Puritanical views. I maintain, hdwever, 
that when a principle is of necessity established,men 
of truth and honor are not exempt frofln its strict 
observance, but on the contrary, we might expect 
them to be in advance as adherents of its cause.

Within the “bivouac of life" our social system has 
its turbulent spirits adverse to discipline. Wise and 
skilled leaders, with their guards and sentinels, 
knowing that there are adversaries visible and in
visible, command the security of protecting armor 
and watchfulness, and sound the notes of warning.

There are probably many unfortunates who could 
tell "Anti-prude" that had they not been heedless 
of such warning, they would have been spared a 
burden of sorrow. S. F. R.

I Ю is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!
is the best Medicine you can take, if you are'troubled 

with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping Cough 
it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it Is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

After that you 
Unless

u are 
you

are very particular friends, once a week, 
as a regular thing, is often enough, but 
many things may turn up in the course of 
the week to take you there accidentally. 

I don’t think I should ask her to 
ance again for à little while, because 

it is a very rude thing to do, and the 
girls are very quick to resent it bitterly, if 
some poor youth really makes a mistake, 
and forgets to dance with them. So they 
should be equally particular in keeping 
their own engagements. If your present 
occupation is at all lucrative, don’t give it 
up. The other is a most uncertain way of

CHINES. 4>

RRANTED SEVEN

d and Repaired. 
Repaired.

By the way—when I ask the girls to 
give me their views on this matter, I do not 
mean to exclude the boys, who have already 
taken so much interest in our discussion, 
and who give their opinions with so much 
force and directness. I shall be glad to 
hear from them too.

E STREET 49~Be sure and get ESTEY’S.
N. S. Gooseberry, St. John.—Not at all! I 

am glad to welcome you, only keep out of 
earwig’s way, or she may eat you up, ear
wigs are fond of gooseberry bushes, and 
“garden bass” generally, I believe. (1)

IT IB PREPARED ONLY BT

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.

PROGRESS And ts sold 
six bottles for

b^r all Druggists for 60c. a bottle, or
Rail, St. John.—You poor girl ! I

T—

7
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Beautifully finished and trimmed ; serviceable and stylish, with wide high-back seats.

The Best Style of Family Carriage Made.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
ИІШАСТІІВШ if FINE CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS aii HEARSES,

mEDETlICTOM-

THOSE HEQUIRING SPECTACLESIt is quite proper ; you know the position 
of the hostess is always supposed to be a 
guarantee of the desirability of all her 
guests ; therefore you are justified in speak
ing to anyone you meet there without a 
formal introduction. Indeed you are 
expected to do so, and thus add your quota 
to the general entertainment. But you 
must not be surprised if the person you 
exerted yourself so carefully to entertain 
this evening, should pass you in the street 
to morrow with a cold unrecognizing stare.
It would be only in accordance witn strict 
etiquette, though scarcely, I think with 
good manners—which—“are not idle, but 
the fruit of noble nature, and loyal mind.”
(2) I cannot tell ypu why the Лате is used, 
any more than why a bear is called Bruin ! 
but the word is from the German Reinhard Telephone 481. 
and has been used in poetry and fable 
from time immemorial. (3) Certainly 
not, the place was very different from an 
opera house, or concert room, where ot 

it would have shown great ill breed
ing, but you were scarcely expected to j 
keep silence at the rink where everybody j 
was moving around. I hope you will long | 
continue to be one of “my girls.”

Bomb Shell, St. John.—I hope you 
are not a dynamiter, I am sure. You say 
not to expect anything brilliant, but one 
generally expects a bombshell to be at 
least startling. (1) I should put the young 
man out of my mind at once. (2) No! I 
certainly do not believe in running after 
any man. and no nice girl ever does such a 
thing. You little know what men think of 
girls who do. (3) Just as often as busi
ness or inclination prompts her to do so.
(4) I think I liked the Italian peanut man 
best. He gave me such a generous bag of 
peanuts for five cents, that he won my 
lasting esteem, and he was an old friend of 
mine, too.

Consult D. HARRIS
ENGLISH OPTIMA.-

53 Germain St., St. John, * 4.

PROFESSIONAL.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
St. John, N.B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.

J. M. LEM0NT,

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,

Fredericton, N. B.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-L A W.

72>a Prince Wm. Street 
Banker),

Saint Jolm, N. B.

(over D. C. Clinch,Offices :

DR. C. F. GORHAM,

DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

Lochixvar, St. John.—Welcome again, 
my friend. I assure you I never poked any 
fun at you, and least of all, about the 
flower, I sincerely hope it may bring me 
a blessing with it. And so you would like 
to win my heart ? How do you know that 
I am not some grey haired matron with a 
large family ot small children ? I am 
afraid, Lochinvar, that you are a flirt like the 
original Lochinvar who “came out of the 
west” and stole a 
don’t like my nam 
its meaning, not for its sound, and when I 
tell you the meaning perhaps you will like 
it better. Astra is a latin word, which 
means “the stars,” and don’t you think we 
should all look upward to the stars if 
possible ? I will ask the editor about that 
picture. Thank you for all the good 
wishes, and the love, too. You are quite 
right ; the so called small things of this 
life are often the most precious. 1 am 
always glad to hear from you, even though 
you consider writing out of your line.

Astra.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

165 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
12 a. in, daily.me 9.30 a. 

ay excep
ted)!°

young lady. And you 
e ? Well, I chose it for HERE WE ARE AGAIN!

In the midst of
RAIN AND MUD, APRIL SHOWERS, ETC. 

with our

CLOAKS, COATS, RUBBERS
And everything to keep the wet out.

F. S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET. 

Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

Photography.“Just Like the Bank,”
ONLY BETTER,

1BECAUSE your .ife is insured all the 
simplest of all forms of protection 

ml iu most respects the best.

The
and inv THE FINEST EFFECTS OFincut, a

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYMutual Life Insurance Co.
bas ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 
t exhibition, and those were produced byOf New York.

Edward J. Sheldon, Prince Win. Street, St. John.

CLIMO.MRS. L. B. CARROL by all who saw these skilftdly 
ught portraits.

This was the verdictthe American style of doing 
Quick sales, and small profits, 
d some of the latest novelties in 

AMERICAN,

Still continues 

We have opeue

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
Enalisli, and Frencb Hats anü Bonnets, AT VERT LOW RATES.

Iu all the new shades, 
су Lawns, &c. Will open a few 
n Bonnets, on Tuesday, April 20th.

French Gr

American Millinery Store, 149 Union Street- 85 GERMAN STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

■ЕПЩ
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. I
BOLD B7 SBÏÏOQIOT3 SmTWmi. I
ШзІі^щйІіЕІЕЗЗІ
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JUST OPENED:MBS*:
A FULL SUPPLY OF THE

‘Pansy Books,’
In neat cloth binding.

$50.00 in Cash Price, oocts.

j. & a. McMillan,GIVEN AWAY.

Г1ЛНЕ Publishers of the Fredericton Globe will 
X present $35.00 in Cash as first, $10.00 as 

second, and $5.00 as a third prise, to be given to the

BOOKSELLERS, Ac.

98 & 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.secend, and $5.00 as a third prize, to be given to the 
persons sending in the largest number of words 
made up from the letters contained in the words 

is open to paid 
desirous of com
met send in their 

led by $1.00 for

Globe.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.made up from ttic letters containe 
“Fredericton Globe.” This offer 
up subscribers only, and parties 
peting fop these Cash Prizes m 
names and P. O. address, accompanl 
one year's subscription to the Globe.

No Utter in the words “Fredericton 
appears

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.

svm t VELLUM,a the words “Fred: 
re frequently than itto hoi

In case of a tie the first sender will be entitled|to 
the prize. Send your list in early.

Write only on one side of the paper upon which 
you send your list. Webster’s Unabridged Diction
ary will govern the contest. Address,

Crock* А Масніш, 
Proprietors "Fredericton Globe,” 

Fredericton, N.B.

Artlsite,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.P. O. Box, 816.

Pictures of every Mnd вврМ’емІ finished 
in ЯГЯЖТ Style.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1891.8
■ SKINNER’S

CARPET : WAREROOMS.та нош t шш,guests on Friday^ were all young, with threedr lour

o’clock, with ж short rest for the enjoyment of oys
ters, Ice-cream, ежке and coffee.

Mrs. Landry gave a small tea-party on Wednes
day evening, which was very pleasant, I believe. 
Euchre and dancing were the order of the evening. 
I hear that Judge Landry is thinking of enlarging 
his house, so the idea of his moving to Moncton may 
be considered extinct.

Prof. Sterne, of Amherst, paid Dorchester a short 
visit last week. It was the first in many years, I 
believe, and he must have seen many changes.

Mr. Lemont spent Monday in town. He would 
feel flattered if he realized how fully his visits were 
appreciated, particularly by musical people.

Mrs. Cooke went to Pictou on Saturday, to be 
absent for some weeks, I believe. It is quite warm 
and summer-like there, they say, so Mrs. Cooke is 
to be congratulated.

I saw Miss Thinder, ol Amherst, in town on 
Monday, but her visit was very brief.

Mr. W. D. Douglas rode over from Amherst on 
Saturday, and spent Sunday with Mrs. Jos. Hick-

T.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
:

(Continued from Fivth Раеж.)
!; Iі 07 KING STREET.

flowers, cakes and confections were all in the chosen 
color, and with a liberal supply of bunting and 
other decorations the school room has seldom if JUST Ol’ENED :1 We are offering the greatest values in

o,
ж number of our welllcnown residents have been 
carried to their long home during the last week. 
Among this number to Miss Bpahnn, who died of 
congestion of the lungs, at her residence. Queen 
street, Saturday afternoon. Miss bpahnn was 
well known and beloved by a large circle of friends. 
She was prominent in the episcopal church and 
social circles, and the sympathy of the community 
is extended to her only sister and surviving relative, 
Mrs. E. W. Milter.

Mrs. John E. Thompson, nee Miss Armour, the 
well known authoress, died at the Victoria hospital 
Friday morning, of typhoid fever. Her rem 
were interred Sunday afternoon, ttev. Mr. Pa] 

nducting the service.
Universal grief was felt throughout our city when 

the news arrived ol" the death of Mrs. Girvin 
which took place so far from her home and children. 
It is very hard to realize the once bright and happy 

known and so popular in our city Is no 
atliy is felt for the sorrowing

m The Largest Variety ofFrench, and English Dress Goods?і

CARPETS, CURTAINS, RDGS, ETC.,! of superior quality, and in the latest and most fashionable 
shades and styles.it

Ever shown in St. John, aggregating over one hundred 
thousand yards, all grades. Over 100 patterns to 

select from.
! PONGEE AND SURAH SILKS, VELVETS AND VELVETEENS.Mn. Douglas is 

te to return some time

Judge Landry went to Kichibucto on Monday to 
preside at county court.

Mrs. Church spent Friday with her friends, who 
are delighted to hear of her purposed return for the 
summer. It will be very pleasant to see her home 
inhabited once more, and everyone will welcome 
••the twins” with open arms.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Fairweather were treated 
to a surprise party, so called, on Tuesday evening; 
but the stretched linen and delicious refreshments 
gave tokens of some foreknowledge I think. At any 
rate it was one of the most pleasant parties imagin
able, and everyone seemed loth to go away. There 
have been several of these rather informal affairs 
lately, and they seem very popular. They give 
people an opportunity of meeting pleasantly without 
the trouble of much preparation on the part of the 
hostess or full dress for the guests.

I heard last night ot another large party 
place in June, if nothing disastrous prevents.

Miss Alice Estabrooks spent Tuesday with her 
sister, Mrs. Oulton, and remained to attend Mrs. 
Fairweather*» party. She returned to Sackville

M«s Chandler expects to go to St. John some 
time this week. She will visit Mrs. John Mac- 
Laren while there, I believe.

Mr. Jack Robinson, of St. John, spent Saturday 
with his aunt, Mrs. Geo. Chandler.

Mr. C. E. Jarvis, inspector of the Merchants’ 
Bank, was here Thursday.

The golden youth of this village seem to have 
readied a state of absorption in the seductive game 
of poker that is sad to contemplate ! I heard one 
young man remark, as he drew on an overcoat 
shorter than that he usually wore : “I feel like a 
bobtail flush in this coat." It struck me as being 
rather expressive, too. <fue репнег roux T

am glad to be able to say 
y much better, and expecif ■

RIBBONS—The newest shades in great variety.f і

“THE MAR6ARITE,” AND OTHER CELEBRATED MAKER IN KID 6L0VE8. A. O. SKINNER
more. The deepest syinp

Mr. John Edwards, sr., is very ill 
on Charlotte street.

Miss Ella Thorne has been confined to tlie bouse 
for two weeks with inflammatory rheumatism. She 
is at the resideuce of Mr. Henry Chestnut, Waterloo

girl

Hosiery, Gossamers, Sunshades.
Call and see our latest in LADIES’ WATERPROOFS,—a 

new article.

r
“Yes, anyone with balf-an-eye,

Even if they’re near sighted,
Can see that there's at least one store 

Where patrons arc delighted."
And if there to anything else the matter with their 
vision, I am in a position with a SPLENDID AS
SORTMENT of Gold, Aluminum, Bronze, Steel, 
or Frameke» SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES, 
and the best Instruments for testing eyes 
city, to prove correct all that to professed, s 
sold by, yours respectfully.

at his residence* hiГ°Мг. Temple, M. P., left for Ottawa Monday night, 
also Senators Wark and Glaeier.

Postmaster and Mrs. Hilyard arrived home Mon
day Irom their Southern trip, and the many friends 
of Mr. Hilyard are glad to see a most decided im
provement in his health.

Mrs. Temple and Mrs. Forester came home this

I ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
Î, ahmany useful articles will be found. §!

turned to ber home in Sheffield on Monday.
Our young ladies who attended the ball in St. 

John, have all returned home again, viz. : Miss 
Baileyi Miss Mira Randolph, and Miss Wctmore.

Mrs. Burnham, of St. John, is visiting her sisters 
in this city. She is the guest of Mrs. Steadman.

Mr. Graham, of the bank of B. N. A., is going 
away very soon on a two months leave of absence.

Mr. Fréd St. J. Bliss is having a small whist party 
in his room this evening.

Mr. Frank Sherman’s many friends are pleased to 
sec him out again after his attack of la grippe.

Miss Mamie Gregory, who is teaching in Sunbury 
Co., spent Suuday with her sister, Miss Annie 
Gregory in this city.

Mr. Woodbridge Hubbard, of Oromocto, spent 
Sunday in Fredericton.

Miss Annie McLaughlin, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Babbitt, returned to her home in 
St. John on Monday. .

Miss Babbitt has gone to St.John to visit her 
sister, Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt has returned home Iroiu St.

97-KING STREET.-97 W. TREMAINE GARD,
Optician,

Goldsmith and Jkwblleb.
No. 84 King Street.

P. S.—No extra charge lor testing eyes. Send postage stamp for test type receipt book, free.
OPyrgV

OLD STUD, 111 ШПОН STREET.і and hold out his foot, an iron ring with 
sharp points is placed on it, and being 
drawn by a rope the points enter the flesh. 
The elephant, feeling the pain lilts up his 

nd keeps it in the air till the pain 
ceases. Alter a few repetitions, he remem
bers the pain, and at the sight of the ufa . 
raises his foot. His instruction, thanks tt)< 
his intelligence, is soon completed. Some 
elephants arc taught in less tnan a fortnight 
to play on a drum, work a tricycle, and 
beg on their hind legs.—Pearson's Weekly.

; SECRETS OF THE RING.

How Performing Animale are Trained for 
Performing.

M. Loyal, who has been ring-master of 
the leading Paris circus for thirty-six years, 
supplies interesting information concerning 
horses. “The horse,1’ he says, contrary to 
general belief, “is the most stupid animal 
on earth. He has only one faculty—mem-

McPherson bros.
GROCERS AND FRUIT DEALERS,

\і

)і I ST. STEPHEN.

[ Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. H. Smith & Co., and G. S. Wall and H. 
M. Webber.!

I ii-

Have removed to their old stand, which has been elegantly fitted 
up. Everybody is invited to call and see their new Store. The horse must beApril 29—Mrs. .John Henry entertained a large 

party of children at her residence on Monda)- after
noon, it being the occasion of her little daughter’s 
birthday. I hear it was a very happy affair, and the 
young guests enjoyed it exceedingly.

Mr. W. F. Vroom leaves tomorrow to take pas
sage in the Polynesian for England, where he in
tends to remain for three months.

Mrs- W. C. H. Grimmer is entertaining a small

from five to seven 
years old ; before that age he is too 
spirited, after it his muscles are not elastic 
enough. The first thing to do is to ac
custom your horse to the ring, to make 
him run round regularly, and then to stop 
at a given signal. To accomplish this, the 
animal is brought into the ring. The 
trainer holds in his left hand a tether, 
which is passed into the eavesson, a kind 
of iron crescent, armed with sharp points, 
fixed on the nose of the horse ; in his right 
hand he holds the long whip.

the animal an assistant,

Mrs. Vavas 
visit Miss Grc

has gone up to Quccnsbury to
rosvenor.

Mbs Campbell, ot Мопс 
week ago, ami was the gu

The Importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a I'tire condition Is 
universally known, 
and yi-t fV.eve .arc 
very fi xv |:p« ; *.e who 
have і erfeeiiy | me 

blood. The taint i f scrofula, s it rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted au ! tn milted 
for generations,.causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate і oison and g і 
ease from the r.lr we breathe, the f. 
or the water we drink. There Is ot Id h t more 
conclusively proven than the imsi h é power of 
Hood’s Sar- 
over all dis- 
blood. This 
when fairly 
expel every 
scrofula or 
remove s

ton, visited Fredericton a 
lest of Mrs. Frank Ris- PurifyMr. E. C. Jarvis, of the Merchants’ Bank of Hall- 

I fax, was in town on Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. W. P. Bishop is back lrom Newcastle.
Mr. Geo. Frost spent Sunday and Monday with 

hie Bathurst friends.
Messrs. A. J. H. Stewart and Percy H. Wilbur 

are in St. John.
I am pleased to see Miss Emma Miller out again. 

I hope madame rumor is incorrect in stating that 
wl10 Miss Miller has been ordered change of climate. 

Now that the summer gaitics will soon he setting 
in, we do hot like to sec our nice girls leaving us. 

Mr. Jacob White is visiting Memramcook.
Mr. Narcisse A. Landry, barrister, and Mr. P. J. 

Veniot, editor of the Bathurst Courrier, are home 
from Fredericton.

Dr. Cates, of Campbellton, is in town.
Mr. Frank Delaney, of Chatham, and Mr. Fred 

Tennant were here today.
Mr. W. F. Draper spent Sunday with ! 

people in Dalhousie. Том В

residence with its beautiful outlook over the hay, its 
tasteful grounds and its quiet and retired location 
and we wish the doctors every success in their 
philanthropic undertaking.

Captain Pratt, of the government cruiser Dream, 
has taken half of the house owned and occupied by 
Mrs. William Morrison.

Mr. Boyd and his brother, xvlio is to act 
man, arrived from Fredericton today, as 
ding is to take place at half past six tomorrow 
morning. Miss McCurdy and Mr. Boyd will, no 
doubt, be astonished at the early hours kept by the 
St. Andrews young ladies for I hear of numbers 
have made up their minds to be present.

Mr. Melville Jack moves from his present resid- 
dice on Thursday, to the house owned by Capt. 
James Glass, on Water street.

Miss Friar is erecting 
the old one, on the Ive

I was very sorry, last week, to he obliged to dis- 
appoint the readers of Progress who are interested 
in the Fredericton letter, but it was

:
roidablc.
Stella.

h as grooms*MONVTON. party of friends at tea this evening.
Rev. O. S. Ncwnhain went to St. John yesterday 

on a short visit.
Miss Mary Stuart returned from St. Andrexvs yes

terday afternoon.
Mr. Arthur Murchie went 

Thursday on a business trip.
Mr. F. W. Andrews return

[Progress is lor sale in Moncton at the hook 
stores of W. W. Black and W. 11. Murray, Main

April 201—Signs of spring arc multiplying around 
us. I don’t mean to say that the spring poet has 
broken loose from his custodians, or that the first 
robin flashed like a meteor athwart our horizon,and 
chirped one feeble song ere he died of grippe, 
even that the organ grinder—so touchingly apostro
phized last week by the brilliant correspondent 
with the unpronounceable name who writes the Dor
chester society news—materialized last week in the 
shape of a harpist. But the cows arc beginning to 
stray into the back yards, and investigate the 
tents of the family ash heap; the girls are taking off 

their fur boas, and Mr. 
the canvas tent, with 

which tlie beautiful fountain on his lawn is shrouded 
in winter. Wc have unconsciously grown to regard 
the said fountain as a sort of thermometer, and to 
regulate our proceedings to a large extent by it. 
For example, when the fountain puts on ils winter 
ulster, at the beginning of November, the observing 
native gets out his furs. And ‘‘now April’s here/’ 
and the fountain unveiled, the thouehtful housewife 
begins to starch last season's cotton dresses, and 
prepare for the summer campaign.

Miss Weldon returned last week from a fortnight's 
visit to St. John.

Mr. Owen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal, 
8t. John, spent a few days in town last week, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, of Bo
'°Miss Holman, of Summcrsidc, is spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris.

Tilings have been very quite in social circles 
lately and now after a fast of some weeks there arc 
two attractions for this evening. One takes the form 
of a dance given by Mrs. F. W. Sumner, ami the 
other a lecture in the W. C. T. U. hall by the Rev. 
Дг. Little, of Sussex. At first thought one is 
inclined to wish these two treats had been fixed for 
different evenings, hut mature reflection shows that 
it is a blessing in disguise since those who are not 
so fortunate as to be invited to tlie former enter
tainment can seek consolation lrom an attentive 
studv of the life and work of the late John Bright, 
and no doubt enjoy a nfre literary least.

Mr. Gordon Blair, accountant of tlie Bank of 
Montreal, returned last week from a visit to St.John.

The many friends of Miss Lindsay, formerly of 
Moncton, b'ut now of River du Loup, arc glad to 
welcome her hack again. Miss Lindsay is visiting 
her friend, Miss Alice Rippcy.

Miss Bliss, of Westmorland, who has been 
visiting Miss Millikcn, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. R. A. Borden returned last week from a 
fortnight’s visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grant, of Grand Narroxvs. 
C. B., paid » short visit to Moncton last week, and 
wore the guest* of their son, Mr. J. F. Grant of the 
bank of Montreal.

Congratulations arc being oflcrcil to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Killatn on the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of St.John 
«lays with their daughter, Mrs. J. 
last week, returning home on Saturday.

Mrs. MacBean left town, on Saturday, to spend a 
week xvitli her aunt, Mrs. It. W. Thorne, of St.

I am very sorry to say that wc are really going to 
lose Mr. and Mrs. AUston Cushing, who have finally 
decided to remove to Si. John. Their departure 
will be nothing short of a social calamity, as their 
home has always been one of the most hospitable in 
town, and Mrs. Cushing has now a well deserved 
popularity, since she came amongst us. I have 
heard that there is a possibility of their returning 
in a year, or as soon as Mr. Cushing succeeds in 
winding up the business of his father’s estate, and I 
sincerely hope it may prove true.

Mr. Allen Wllmot who has been reading law in 
the office of Messrs. Borden & Simonds for some 
months past, left town on Tuesday for his home at 
Belmont, near Fredericton, where lie will spend the 
summer, returning, I believe, in the autumn.

Rev. Richard Simonds, of St. John, paid a visit 
o bis son, Mr. C. E. A. Simonds, of Moncton, on

Miss Campbell returned on Tuesday from a week’s 
visit to St. John and Fredericton.

The Moncton Amateur Dramatic club went over 
to Shediac on Thursday and gave a performance of 
The Chimney Corner and The Loan of a Lorer, in 
aid of tlie building fund of St. Andrew’s church. 
They were enthusiastically received, and enjoyed 
their visit Immensely. After the performance they 
were entertained by the ladies of St. Andrew s 
church^woyster 8°PP*jj; Albertf paid a visit to 
Moncton on Monday. He was en route for Ottawa.

Judge Laudry passed through 
day on his way to Richib
COMrJC.°B. Snowball, of Chatham, passed through 
Moncton on Tuesday, on his return from England.

Senator Porter, of Shediac, Madame Porter and 
Miss Porier were in toxvn on Wednesday.

Hon. John Lefurger, of Summerside, paid a visit 
to Ills daughter, Mrs. George McSweeny, last 
week, spending Sunday at the Brunswick house.

Cecil Gwynnb.

nus of dis-to Bedford, Mass, on
<»d we eat,Behind

with a short, stout whip is posted.
The trainer calls on the norse to start, 

and, pulling his tether and smacking bis 
long whip, forces him to gallop round. If 
he iefuses the assistant uses Ins

ed from New York 
absence of severalcity on Saturday, aftc

a new house on the site of 
s point road, burned lastW Mbs Annie King has returned 

Calais, after a pleasant visit in Bos
ra par ilia 
« тне s of the

home in
s, after a pleasant visit in Boston and vicinity. 
. G. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews spent Sun- 

іу in toxvn.
Mr.Colin McNicbol ofEastport, was in YourПГс. E. Carmichael has purchased a boat,which 

he intends keeping at Chamcook lake for fishing
1 МГ

Saturday.
>lr. and Mrs. F. T. Ross have go 

Me., to visit Mrs. Ross’ mother.
Mr. Henry Graham left on 1

PIm1ss Maud Murchie arrived in Calais las 
day, after an extended visit in New York city.

Mr. James Murchie and Mr. Frank Murchie re
lied lo Milltown on Thursday, after spending 

ter in Florida.
Mrs. Adain Young 

John arc registered 
Cal

medicine, 
tried, does 
trace of 
suit rheum, 
the taint 

which causes catarrh, neutraliz* s the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives nut the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, vie. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, tint:- overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In its preparation, і * medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful curt ч it accom
plishes Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Is Peculiar 
lo Itself. Thou
sands testify to its 
success, and the be>t 
advertising Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla receives 
Is the hearty endorsement of Its army of 
friends. Eveiy testimonial we publish, and 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strictly 
true in every respect.

If you need a good blood purifier or building 
up medicine, be sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Further Information and statements of 
cures sent free to all who address us as below.

whip also ;
if he is obedient, he is rewarded with a 
carrot. To make him stop short, the 
trainer cracks his long whip again, while 
the assistant with his short whip throws 
himself suddenly in front of the horse, and 
the result is obtained.

As regards the learned horse, who opens 
boxes and takes articles out of them, here 
is how the animal is trained to do it: “I 
first get a carrot,” says M. Loyal. “I 
place it in a box. I then lead the horse to 
the box. He smells the carrot, lifts the 
lid of the box with his nose and takes out 
the vegetable, which he is allowed to eat. 
The next day, before letting the horse free, 
I show him a handkerchief full of bran. He 
takes it and tries to eat it. 1 then let him 
loose. He runs to the box, but—bitter 
deception—it is empty.

“The day after I resume the exercise, 
but this time the horse finds the handker
chief with the bran in the box. lie takes 
it out, and I reward him with a carrot. I 
decrease the amount ot bran in the hand
kerchief eve 
merely put
The horse brings it to me, and ge 
carrot. I then reduce the size of the 
every day, and at last I give him nothing. 
The horse continues to perform with the 
handkerchief, in the hope of getting the 
carrot.”

With respect to dogs, M. Changeux, 
who has a famous troupe of them, says their 
education,is a work of time and patience. 
Sometime» ; it mlces two years. “I use 
neither siigar nor whip,” he informs us. 
“I take my dog in my hands, talk to him, 
and try to make him understand what he is 
to do. 1 perform the tricks myself, and 
the dogs follow and imitate me.”

At present he is showing a carriage dog 
which performs on the single wire. “I 
will tell vou how I taught him to become 
an equilibrist. I made him first of all 
walk on a plank which was balanced to and 
fro. The plank was gradually reduced in 
width every day and the movement accel
erated. At length 
down to a narrow slip ; this was replaced 
by a long, round stick, and ultimately, the 
dog found himself on the single wire.” 
Strange to say. this dog is-blind.

M. Changeux says scent is 
quality which enables d 
some tricks.

I his home 
«OWN.: toxvn on

1 I understand that it is Mr. McGrath’s intention 
to erect a rustic cottage on the site of the one for
merly built by Mr. Haviland, and bought by Mr. 
Grimmer, who removed it to the other side of the 
lake. Mr. McGrath purposes to put up the building 
for sale, or rent during the summer months.

Mr. Folsom, of Grand Manan, is registered at 
Kennedy's hotel.

Captain James Glass is about to remove from 
St. Andrews, and will in future reside with his
son-in-law, Mr. Carson, at Digdequash.

Captain Stinson and his wife are both laid up

L ne to Skowhegan, 

Thursday last for 

t Thurs-

MARYS VILLE.

April 28.—Iltv. Ralph Brecken, of Sackville, oc
cupied the pulpit of the methodist church on Sunday 
morning last.

Mrs. E. A. Tupley returned from St. John last

Mrs. and Miss Ramsey are recovering from a 
severe attack of la grippe.

Mr. Frank Hardy, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mr. Thos. Likely.

Mr. John Gibson’s many friends will be pleased 
to learn that he is recox-ering from la grippe.

Miss Maud Foster is suffering from congestion of 
the lungs.

Mr. Ned Merritt, of St. Jolip, spent Sunday with 
his brother Frank.

Sandwich club 
dent. Miss Stella Cla

Mr. F. 6. Williams 
treal this week.

Mr. W. Y. Day .was called to his parental hom 
Sheffield, Sunbury Co., last week, by the severe 
ness of his father.

Mrs. J. W. Read is another victim of la grippe.
Very few towns can boast of having rink so late 

in the season—the rink here xvas opened on Tuesday 
evening last, the ice being in splendid condition. 
Many availed themselves of the last opportunity of 
the season. Scribbler.

|t
their jackets and putting on 
Oliver Jones has removed

the xvin
і vs. Vanwart of St, 

Border City hotel. -
Mr!*IL C. Grant, who has been in New York 

city during the past six months studying music, ar
rived home on Saturday.

.Mr. It. Keltic Jones, of St. John, spent Sunday In 
town and was registered at the Windsor.

Misses Ethel Waterbary and Mabel Clerke arc 
spending this week in St. Andrews, the guests of 
Mrs.G.D. Gri _

Mr. D. W. Brown, C. E., returned from Dexter, 
Me., on Monday afternoon.

Mr. George J. Clarke spent Sunday in St. John. 
John K. McKenzie went to Phillips, Me., on 

Saturday to remain several weeks.
Miss Nellie Smith returned from St. John

with la liny Williamson intends removing, his 
grocery store from its present location into the 
building next to Mr. Loinmer’s boot and shoe store. 
Mr. Pye will remove his fomiture business to the 
store vacated by Mr. Williamson.

Mr. Wren has set a good example by putting a 
coat of paint on his building. Puck.

Mr. BloodV

C HATHAM.

Mr. sale in Chatham at Edward John ned by its presi- 
yton, on Monday evening. 
і is expected home from Mon-

fa was entertai[Progress is for 
ston’s bookstore.!

April 23.—Mrs.Wm. Wyse and her little daughter 
left last week for their annual visit to Nexv York.

Mrs. Win. Murray entertained a number of her 
friends last Monday evening at a card party.

Mr. Collineon, organist of St. Luke’s church, left 
for Montreal last week to visit friends.

Mrs. Pierce and Miss Pierce have arrived home 
again after their visit to Boston.

Messrs. W. C. and E. L. Whittaker, of St. John, 
were in town last Saturday to see their father who 
still keeps very poorly.

We arc all sorry to hear of Master Willie McKay’s 
serious illness but hope lie will soon recover.

M
liuÎ

arc visiting Boston during this month and next, 
while there tlie Misses McNicbol devote much of 

elr time to the study of music and art.
Mrs. Henry Haskins left Calais on Tuesday even- . 

ing with her family to join her husband in Kansas 
Citv, where they intend to reside permanently.

Miss Emma 'Harris, who has been the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Todd, for several weeks, left 
on Friday for her home in New Hampshire.

Miss Louise Boardman, of Tacoma, has arrived in 
Calais, and will be the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Alice Boardman, during the summer.

Messrs. E. G. Vroom and W- W. Inches are 
spending a day or two in St. John.

Hon. James Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell,
Florence Mitchell arrived from Fred 
Saturday. . , „

To the regret of her many friends, Mrs. Frank 
Todd is seriously ill.

Miss Chapman, of Woodstock,is the guest of Mrs. 
Phillip Breen. , „ T1 ,

The sad and sudden death of Mrs. Wallace Broad 
this morning, was a great shock to all her friends, so 
few knew slit; was ill. Mrs. Broad was a most es 
timablc lady, and greatly loved by those who knexv 
her well, for her many kind and good qualities. She 
leaves lier husband and three little girls, who have 
the deepest sympathy of the community.

UK
1

ry day, until in the end I 
the handkerchief in the box. Hood's

Sarsaparilla
IT* RVCTOUCHE.

April 29.—The banquet in honor of Senator 
taking of a 
by Senator 

, M. P., J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., 
Gullet and others. A very en-

Ш Poirier was quite a success. After 
bountiful repast, speeches were m 
Poirier, Dr. Le 
Fathers Miclia

par
adeand Miss 

ericton on
>y all druggists, fll ; six for gft. Prepared only 
I. HOOD ± CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Sold b 
byC.

Mrs. Oulton, of Moncton, is in town.
Last Friday evening Mrs. McCoy ente 

30 of her young friends at a candy pull.
The members of the I. O. O. F., marched from 

their hall on Sunday afternoon to St. John's church 
where Rev. N. McKay had a special service for

ger
ud,

joyable time was spent.
Judge James is in Kichibucto, attending court. 
Lieut. Isaac Trcnholm has returned home after 

an absence of some months.
Win. M^Nairn has returned home from Dalhousie

rtained over

T O ' L e* CW
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tl*Mrs. J. Sherrill gave a very pleasant whist party 
last Thursday evening. , . ,

Mrs. <î. B. Fraser also entertained some friends 
on Friday evening. . .

Mr. Win. Richards, of Boiestown, is in town.
On Tuesday morning Mr. J. C. Miller, of Miller- 

ton, accompanied by a number of Newcastle gentle
men called at Chatham on their way down river for 
some xvild goose shooting.

Miss Jessie Murray, of Doaktown, is spending a 
few days in town with her friends.

Rev. T. Johnstone, ol Blackvilli

Л
liege, at Halifax.
Dr. King is receiving congratulations. It is a son.
Rev. Lewis Jack is at present visiting Mr. S. R. 

Jack in St.John,
Dr. Léger, M. P., has gone to Ottaxva, to take up 

his duties there. He has left Dr. H. E. LeBlanc, 
from Baltimore college, to look after his patients.

Miss Maggie Gifford, from Hampton, is visiting 
Miss Lizzie Irving.

J. Thos. Hutchinson has been home for a day this

llf'wci

I ST. ANDREWS.

April 28.—Miss McStay, who returned from 
Providence in 111 health, died on Thursday last. Her 
funeral took place on Sunday afternoon, and was 
largely attended. The chief mourners were her only 
remaining brother, Mr. Daniel McStay, of Moncton, 
and her nephews, Messrs. W.V. and Chas. Wallace, 
of Providence, R. I.

A very pleasant affair took place at the residence 
of Mr. Alexander McCurdy, on the evening of Fri-

c, was in town on HARNESS OF ALL KINDSMMrs^Jardine, of Ricbibncto, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Tlico. DesBrisay. A ileen.

1
REPAIRED PROMPTLY, AT LOWEST 

PRICES.
And Old Harness taken in exchange for New, at

the plank dwindled

C°Mrs.

Mr. W. T. Carter and Sheriff Wlieten, from Ilicbi- 
bucto, were here on business this week connected 
with the B. and M. railway.

MLes, of St. Joha, was registered at the Bay

A. Coatee has been suffering from a severe 

W. Hyslop has been quite ill for tlie past
RICHIBUCTO.

-5204- 
UNION STREET.W.BOBB’S,April 29.—Mrs. W. II. Keith, of Wcldford, ac- 

companied by her little daughter, was in town last

Mr. J. D. Phinney returned from Fredericton 
last week. IIis visit to the capital appears to have 
greatly benefited his health.

Miss Annie Phinney also returned from Mount 
Allison.

Inspector King was in town last week, attending 
to his duties in connection with the post office.

Messrs. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, and Dun- 
Stewart, of Montreal, were In town last week.

Mr. B. Johnson, collector of customs, met with an 
accident last Thursday evening. While riding 
down Water street at a high rate of speed, the horse

ng
young ladies of the Ch 
uild

the great 
to perlorm

I;. day last, when the
K:f! rkiug guild surprised Miss McCurdy, 

ntemplates entering the bonds of inatri-
enables dogs to periorm 
For example, the poodles 

who play at dominoes are taught by their 
scent. The trainer touches the dominoes 
which the dog has to play, and the animal, 
smelling them, picks them out from the 

ind plays them.

England working 4Among the strangers this week I noticed Mr. A. 
Shaw, from Moncton; Mr. Rattenburg, Charlotte
town ; M r. Welch, St. John ; Mr. Weary, Montreal ; 
J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., and Inspector Caie, Richi-

Rev. Mr. Sellar will not preach in the Methodist 
rch on Sunday evening on account of ill health, 
the roads being in a very bad condition, Rev. 

Mr. Tennant will officiate.
Rev. Mr. Kinnear will occupy the pulpit 

Presbyterian church as usual. Ve

who soon co
raony, by presenting her with a handsome silver 
cake basket as a testimonial of the esteem in which 
she was held by the guild.

Mrs. Foster's dancing party was held as usual on
WHITE

ENAMELLED
LETTERS

Friday evening.
Dr. Foster has been in Fredericton for the past

WMr." W. D. Foster 
from business cares 
Cimadian cities.

rest and plays them.
The pig is said to be the most difficult 

animal to train. A well-known clown does 
not believe in learned pigs. They are to 
be taught only by their weak point—their 
gluttony. “When I lutve got my young 
pig,” he says, “I begin on the principle 
that 1 shall obtain nothing from lum with
out satisfying his appetite. I feed him 
myself, and during a few days I vary his 
food in order to find out what lie likes best. 
As soon as I have discovered his favorite 
dish, I deprive him of it completely.

“This dish is my çreat talisman. The 
nier I am now performing with prefers beef 

put a piece in my pocket. I jump 
over hurdles, and the pig follows me, doing 
likewise. In this way he learns his exer
cises, and gets his fat. I decrease thff 
piece of fat every day, and at last l 
give him nothing. Should he refuse to 
work I thrash him till he does, and 
having completed his preformances, I re
compense him with his favorite meal.”

7 ‘ t, on the contrary, is very
intelligent, and his education would be 
easy but for his cumbersome weight, which 
forces the trainer to have recourse to cruel 
means. For instance, to make him raise

is taking a well deserved rest 
visiting several American and

FAIR VILLE.cering of the ladies and gentlemen con
nected with the old folks concert took place on 
Thursday evening, when it was decided to have the 
next musical practice on the last Thursday in May. 
The ladles contemplate giving a comic entertain
ment, if possible, on 24tli May, but of what it will 
consist we are all still in ignorance. The ladies 
seem to be keepin t very quiet, an unusual charac
teristic, but In all probability will suddenly en
lighten tlie public.

Tlie stillness of a quiet moonlight night was broken 
by the ringing of bells, firing of guns and whistling 
ot boys, with all the other accompaniments of a 
first class charavarl (yclept shiveree), on Friday 
night. The victim, I think, was Mr. Shaw, but as 
there are oilier bridegrooms around, I would not be 
positive. „

Mrs. C. M. Gove leaves shortly for Boston, to 
spend some time with friends.

Dr. Wado has rented the large brick house op
posite All Sainte church owned by Dr. Parker, and 
contemplates moving in on the first of next month.

Mr. W. D. Foster has sold the house at present 
occupied by Mr. Melville Jack to Mr. Peacock.

Mrs. Mitchell is in town visiting her mother, Mrs.

MAKEsuddenly bolted Ції rowing Mr. Johnson^wlth^great

Bourque’s office,where lue injuries were attended to.
Mr. W. H. McLeod has returned .from visiting 

his home in St. John.
Miss Minnie Bell, who has been spending the 

at home, returned to Boston on Monday.
Mr. J. D. Phinney and Postmaster Vatonr were 

among the guests at the banquet tendered to Hon. 
Pascal Poirier in Buctouche last Thursday evening.

Judge Landry of Dorchester, and Mr. H. H. 
James ot Buctouche are in town this week attend-
lD5lr!,Wtm. Price left on Tuesday for Boston, after 
which he will proceed to Vancouver, В. C., to try 
his fortune. Our town regrets the loss of one of its

April 30.—Mr. William Waring has gone to 
Ottawa.

Mr. David Taylor and family have moved to 
Westfield.

Mrs. Bartlett returned Irom Woodstock on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester have returned home.
Mr. Robert Fair left this week for Montana.
Miss Lottie Lodge has returned to Boston, after 

spending a few weeks at her home in Milford.
Mr. Albert Hanson, 

and Sunday at home.
Mr. David Lawson returned home on Saturday 

after spending a few weeks In Calais.
Miss Maud Lake, of Bellisle, has 

few days here, the guest of Misa Fowler.
Mr. Clarence Wallace has moved to the city.
Mr. John Annette left on Thursday for British 

Columbia, where he intends to make his foture home.

ELEGANT 4 
OFFICE

Moncton 
ueto to open

ORp‘g
lat.$ 1

of Me Adam, spent SaturdayDORCHESTER. STORE SIGNS.beMre°Rnî,mDoiierty, D. D. 8., of Moncton, was in 
town last week. Regina.

& [Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather's store.]

April 29.—By some fortunate arrangement of cir
cumstances, there is usually one party in the week, 
which gives your scribbler a little chance, 
time it was at Mr. Forsters, on Friday evening, and 
though quite an impromptu affair, proved one of the 
pleasantest since Lent. Mrs. Forster and Mrs.James 
Forster, who assisted her, are very delightful host- 
cases, and besides, the house Is an ideal one for a 
party. Its three large rooms afford plenty of space 
for dancing without danger of being mashed to a 
pulp by other enthusiastic waltzers, while the cozy 
ґіше conservatory is always in demand. There are 
loud rumors ef a large dance to be given In the 
summer, when Miss Sadie Forster .returns trom 
Windsor, which I hope msy be materialized. The

been spending af TO BE HAD FROMBATHURST.

LeR. ROBERTSON, 
ST. JOHN.

This [Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
A Co’s store. 1

April 29.—Mrs. J. C. Meahan paid a short visit 
to Newcastle last week. ^

Mr. John Sivewright has returned 
and gives a glowing description of bis pleasant 
journey south. I have been creditably informed 
that Mr. S.'s apparent non-appreciation of the 
charms of "the rosebud «garden of girls" at home, is 
due to the tact that all his admiration Is centered in 
a "not Impossible the" far away in ole Vlrglnby.

Mr. G. D. Grimmer left for 6t. John on Thursday, 
and returned yesterday. During his absence he 
attended the sale of government horses at Frederic
ton and purchased one of the Cleveland bay stallions 
for Mr. Turner.

Мім Chrisey Stevenson arrived home yesterday, 
and was gladly welcomed by her many friends.

Drs. Osborn and Foster have entered into partner- 
•hip and intend taking invalids into the large build
ing foimerly occupied by Dr. Osburn's father at 
Indian Point. No place In St. Andrews is better 
sdspted for a home for Invalids than that bcautifhl

MARRIED.h T
from his trip. Godsou—Ellis—On the 28th Inst., at the reel 

dence of the bride's father, 271 Princess street, by 
the Rev. Dr. Sprague, Fred. C. Godsoe to Lulu B., 
youngest daughter of Thos. Ellis, Esq. f American 
papers please copy.]

;*L
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ground. The toad was of course small, 
yet a good deal larger than the spider. 
The toad was alive, but died venr soon af
ter when the spider left him, alarmed no 
doubt by my presence, and hid under a 
clod. There is a spider in South America 
that kills small birds, and here is one at 
home that kills small toads. This wolf 
spider is a very savage creature. It spins 
no web by which to catch its game, but 
prowls about like a wolf and pounces upon 
its prey where it finds it It you encoun
ter one in your walk or confront him with 
a stick or the point of your cane, he is in
stantly up in an attitude of defense or wiU 
leap upon your stick and sink his poison
ous fangs into it.

If I have seen an insect kill a toad, I 
have seen the little piping frog in the 
woods swallow an insect, the pretty green 
tree cricket ; and it was a slow and labori
ous task for the little frog, too.

John Burroughs.

laded out toward the shore, 
point of this V was being slowly pushed 
towards the opposite shore. I drew near 
in my boat and beheld a little mouse swim
ming vigorously for the opposite shore. 
His little legs appeared like swiftly revolv
ing wheels beneath him. 
he dived under the water to escape me, but 
came up again like a cork anu jnst as 
quickly. It was laughable to see him re
peatedly duck beneath the surface and 
pop back again in a twinkling. He could 
not keep under water more than a second 

Presently I reached him my oar 
up it and into the palm of my 
he sat for

gilded palace. I opened his cage and he 
walked up to the looking glass and it was 
not long before he made up his mind. He 
collected dead leaves, twigs, bits of paper 
and all sorts of stray bits and began a nest 
right off. Several days after in his lonely 
cage he would take bits of straw and ar
range them when they were given him.”

I thought what different emotions t
ected image awoke in its little 

breast from those aroused in a male blue 
bird last summer that so disturbed the 
sleep of mr hired man in the early mom-

the fish that leaves the water and takes for 
a moment to the air, does not seem to 

exhausted itself till we reach the

side and observe the happy family through 
the window pane against which their nest 
pressed. There on the window sill lay a 
pile of large shining chestnuts, which they 
were evidently holding against a time of 
scarcity, as the pile did not diminish while 
I observed them. The nest was composed 
of cotton and wool which they filched from 
a bed in one of the chambers, and it was al
ways a mystery how they got into the room 
to obtain it. There seemed to be no other 
avenue but the chimney flue.

NOTES OF A NATURALISTID: rwalking fish of tropical America, or the 
tvee-elimbinç fish of India. From the. pro-iety of SOME SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS 

TO THE LOVER OF NATURE.\
tective coloring of certain insects, animals 
and birds, the step is not far to actual As I came near

m, etc., The Flying Squirrel and Hie Relallvee-The 
Evolution of the Song BIrd-An Interview 
with » Mouse—The Wolf Spider and Hie

ial forms and col-nicrv of certain special forms 
the naturalists find in Java 

that exactly copies upon a 
and color of bird droppings, 
studies of honey gathering bees did nature 
make before she achieved her masterpiece 
in this line in the honey bee of our 
The skunk’s

thisin Java a spider 
a leaf the form 

How many
bird’sHabite.

When Nature made the flying squirrel 
she seems to have whispered a hint or pro
mise of the same gift to the red squirrel. 
At least there is a distinct suggestion of the 

in the latter. When hard

ver one hundred 
Ю patterns to

unks peculiar weapon of defense is 
suggested by the mink and the weasel Is 
not the beaver the head of the series oi 
gnawers, the loon of divers, the condor of 

I soarers ? Always one species that 
yond any other, l-кюк over a co 
of African animals and see liow high 
shouldered they are, how many hints or 
prophesies of the giraffe there are before 
the giraffe is reached. After nature had 
made the common turtle, of course she 
would not stop till she had made the box 
tortoise. In him the idea is fully realized.
On the body of the porcupine the quills 
are detached and stuck into the flesh of 
its enemy on being touched ; but nature 
has not stopped here. With the tail the 
animal strikes its quills into its assailant.
Now, if some animal could be found that 
actually threw its quills, at a distance of 
several feet, thfc idea would be still further 
carried out.

The rattlesnake is not the only rattler.
I have seen the black snake and the harm
less little garter snake vibrate their tails 
when disturbed in precisely the

The blacksnake’s tail was in ;ng 
contact with a dry leaf and it gave forth a a box near by the bouse, and after the

manner of the blue birds was very inquisi
tive and saucy about windows ; one raom- 

j ing it chanced to discover its reflected 
in the windows of the hired man’s 
The shade, of some dark stuff, was

or two. 
when he ran 
hand, where 
ranged his fur aud warmed himself. He 
did not show the slightest fear. It was 
probably the first time he had ever shaken 
hands with a human being. He was what 
we call a meadow mouse,but he had doubt
less lived all his life in the woods and was 
stra

some time and ar-
same power 
pressed the red squirrel will trust himself 
to the air with the same faith that the fly
ing squirrel does, but, it must be admitted, 
with only a fraction of the success of the 
latter. He makes himself into a rude sort 
of parachute, which breaks the force of his 
fall very much. The other day my dog ran 
one up the side of the house, through the 
woodbine, upon the roof. As I opened fire 
upon him with handfuls of gravel, to give 
him to understand he was not welcome 
there, he boldly launched out into the air 
and came down upon the gravel walk, 30 
feet below, with surprising lightness and 
apparently without the least shock or in
jury, and was off in an instant beyond the 
reach of the dog. On another occasion I 
saw one leap from the top of a hickory tree 
and fall through the air at least forty 

Jget and alight without injury. During 
their descent upon such occasions their 
legs are widely extended, their bodies 
are broadened and flattened, the tail stiff-

t.[INNER go be
lled ionJlв with half-an-eye, 

іеу’ге near sighted, 
t there's at least one store 
Irons arc delighted." 
thing else the matter with their 
Dsition with a SPLENDID AS- 
lold, Aluminum, Bronze, Steel, 
,TACLE8 snd EYEGLASSES,

і-& inçely unsophisticated. How his little 
round eyes did shine and how he sniffed 
me to find out if I was more dangerous 
than

The Antiquity of the Slot Device.
There was a coin-in-the-slot machine in 

Alexandria, Egypt, a couple of thousand 
years or so ago. It was invented by a 
priest, and dispensed holy water automati
cally. A coin dropped through the hole 
tilted the nicely balanced lever and a spoon
ful of liquid ran out into the palm of the 
hand. The slot idea is as old as the chris-

I appeared to his sight.
After a while I put him down in the bot- I 

tom of the boat and resumed my fishing. 
But it was not long before he became very 
restless and evidently wanted 
his business. He would climb up to the 
edge of the boat and peer down into the 
water. Finally he could brook the delay

yynwn y Y*H.neJ>1

Sxuments for testing eyes

i;

ct all that is professed, s 
ect tally.

to go about

TREMAINE GARD,
Optician,

Goldsmith and Jxwkllea. w
"îfL UV

no longer and plunged boldly overboard, 
but he had either changed his mind or lost 
his reckoning, for he started back in the 

he nad

tian era.
But what has puzzled inventors has been 

such an application of it as could not be 
beaten by bad boys. The earlier slot ma
chines could be worked by buttons, by iron 
washers, by coins with strings attached and 
by iron rods. In one way and another the 
contents were pumped out and the owner of 
the machine and the merchandise was 
the richer. About four years ago the in
ventors. by zigzag tubes or by careful ad
justment of weight, or by some other 
contrivance succeeded in getting 
slot machines which could not be deceived 
by youthful ingenuity. Since then applica
tions have poured in. Principal Examiner 
Aughinbaugh says that the patents on slot 

chines now number in the hundreds. 
There are seven different patents for slot 
machines for taking photographs. In Eng
land a patent has been granted for a ma- 

which automatically weighs a person 
audibly by a

'W1
type receipt book, free.

There are always gradations in nature, 
or in natural life ; no very abrupt depart
ures. If you find any marked trait or gift 
in a species you will find hints and . sug
gestions of it, as it were, preliminary 
studies of it in other allied species. I am 
not thinking of the law of evolution which 
binds together the animal life of the globe, 
but of a kind of overflow in nature which 
carries any marked endowment or char
acteristic of a species in lessened force or 
completion to other surrounding species. 
Or if looked at from the other way a pro
gressive series, the idea being more and 
more fully carried out in each succeeding 
type—a kind of lateral and secondary evo
lution. Thus there are progressive series 
among our song-birds. The brown- 
thrasher is an advance upon the cat-bird 
and the mocking bird is an advance upon 
the brown-thrasher in the same direction. 
Each one carries the special gilt of song or 
mimicking some stages forward. The 

among the larks, through the tit lark, 
shore lark up to the crowning triumph of 
the sky lark. The nightingale also finishes 
a series which starts with the hedge war
bler, and includes the robin red breast. 
Our ground-sparrow songs probably reach 
their highest perfection in the song of the 
fox-sparrow ; our finches in that of the 
purple finch, etc.

The same thing may be observed in 
other fields. The idea of the flying fish,

come, and the last 1 saw 
! of him he was a mere speck vanishing in 
! the shadows near the other shore.

Later on I saw another mouse, while we 
The bird with its mate had a nest in \ were at work in the fields that interested 

me also. This one was our native white- 
looted mouse. We disturbed the mother 
with her young in her nest and she rushed 

with her little ones clinging to her 
A curious spectacle she presented as she 
rushed along, as if slit and torn into rags. 
Her pace was so precipitate that two of 
the young could not keep their hold and 
were left in the weeds. We remained 
quiet and presently the mother came back 
looking lor them'. When she found one 
she seized it as a cat seizes her kitten and 
made off with it. In a moment or two she 

back and found the other one and 
carried it away. 1 was curious to see if 
the young would take hold of her 
again as at first and be dragged away in 
that manner, but they did not. It would 
be interesting to know it they seize hold of 
their mother by instinct when danger 
threatens, or if they simply retain the hold 
which they already have. I believe the 
flight of the family always takes place in 
this manner, with this species of mouse.

I disturbed this mouse I saw a 
spider, probably the wolf spider, kill a 
young toad. When perceived he was drag
ging the toad along over the plowed

directions foot, an iron ring with 
placed on it, and being 

з the 
eelin 
it in
a few repetitions, he remem- 
,nd at the sight of the Ufa*j 

His instruction, thanks tdY 
is soon completed. Some 

tught in less than a fortnight 
uin, work a tricycle, and 
id legs.—Pearson's Weekly.

4*
ints enter the flesh.

up his 
. __ the pain

g the pain lifts 
the air till 1 manner.

ened and slightly curved, and a curious 
tremulous motion runs through all. It is 
very obvious that a deliberate attempt is 
made to present the broadest surface pos
sible to the air, and I think a red squirrel 
might leap from almost any height to the 
ground without serious injury. Our flying 
squirrel is in no proper sense a flyer. On 
the ground he is more helpless than a 
chipmunk because less agile. He can only 
sail or slide down a steep incline from the 
top of one tree to the foot of another. The 
flying squirrel is active only at night, hence 
its large soft eyes, its soft fur and its gen
tle, shrinking ways. It is the gentlest and 
most harmless of our rodents. • A pair of 
them for two or three successive years, had 
their nest behind the blinds of an upper 
window of a large unoccupied country house 
near me. You could stand in the room in-

i image

down on the inside, which aided in making 
a kind of looking glass of the window. In- 

an assault upon his 
window and made

stantly the bird began 
supposed rival in tht 
suet* a clattering that there was 
sleep inside that room, 
morning the bird kept this up till the tired 
plowman complained bitterly and declared 
his intention to kill the bird. In an unlucky 
moment I su 
up and try
his morning sleep was thenceforth undis
turbed.

loud bumming sound, which at once put me I encountered a little mouse in my 
on the alert. travels the other day that interested me.

A western correspondent writes me that He was on his travels also and we met in 
she once put a looking glass down on the the middle of a mountain lake. 1 was 
floor in front ot the canary bird’s cage, easting my fly there when I saw just 
The poor canary had not had any com- sketched or etched upon the glassy surface 
munion with his own kind for years. “He a delicate V shaped figure, the point of 
used often to watch the ugly sparrows— which reached about the middle ot the 
the little plebeians—from his aristocratic lake, while the two sides as they diverged

The Importance ol 
keeping the Mood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet M ete are 
very ft iv pet - le who 
have і e.-fvviiy і lire 

lit t.f scrofula, s it rl.cuin, or 
>r is heredited an ! tr: milted 
..causing untold suffering, and 
date poison and g nus of dis- 
lr we breathe,the f пні we eat, 
drink. Therein tithing more 
iven than the iwsi ive power of 

sapar ilia 
Я eases ofthe

Æ a |K medicine, 
Щ III tried, does
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LI I salt rheum,

■ e the taint
atarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
mutism, drives out the germs 
d poisoning, vie. It also vital
es the blood, time overcoming 
ig, and building up the whole 
і preparation. 1 s medicinal 

wonderful curt .4 it- acconi-
Г, I ■

p 100
endorsement of Its army of 
testimonial we publish, and 

t we make on behalf of Hood's 
ay be relied upon as strictly 
espect.
good blood purifier or building 
> sure to take Hood's Sarsapa- 
informat ion and statements of 
to all who address us as below.

ІЇ no more 
Morning alter

і

and announces the result 
phonograph arrangement.

The most profitable slot machines of this 
immediate period arc the musical phono
graphs. They 
owners. Music rolls are 
The owners have gone so far as to hire the 
famous Marine band to play many 
for reproduction by the phonograph. An 
accomplished young lady performer is kept 
regularly employed in Washington at a 
salary of $18 per week to play all of the 
latest music to the phonograph.—Globe- 
Democrat.

* sted that he leave the shade 
effect. He did so, andtheJll Оглшп //■«. іф.
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ROYALTY AT TABLE.

Description of » Dinner Given In Vienna 
to the Kins and Queen of Italy.

There is no table in the whole world 
that is served so daintily or artistically as 
that ot the Austrian court. The damask 
is so fine that it looks like satin, and for 
lunch or afternoon tea is replaced by 
heavy, white silk clothe and napkms.edged 
with point de Venice and adorned with the 
imperial crest in raised gold embroidery. 
The viands are prepared so prettily that it 
seems almost a pity to break up and eat 
them, and the fairies themselves might 

opting pieces monteee pre- 
trial that presides over the

to temptation. Do you know. Sir Danvers, 
if any of your friends or relatives are in 
need of cash?"

“Not that I am aware of.’
“Have you any knowledge of Lord Hec

tor Maynes’ circumstance ?”
“No; but surely you don’t suspect

him ?” . -
“I do. Did you miss him anytime after 

on the night of the

“I insist on itTSir Danvers; it must be you please,” remarked her husband, whose 
done,’,’added the sergeant, “and at one. if bloody rep,y,, ,he „id.

y°“'Fhen if it must the sooner it is over the “Just as I left the corridor on my way to 

ЯУ-» “ Xl 3‘ЯГ^о^№Гthe Ж,Ьгоке up

the servants without exception might be detective. „„„ „I ,h„ oentlemen "I remember he went to change his coat.. summoned immediately. Hastening to “I believe it was one of the gentlemen . цд the smoking-room.”

aasïarsfbÿî: • •«« ri; ™..P ^

captain said, as they examined the garden , h „ chattering and laughing as pause. . . .. . , .q canq believe it. Lord Hector is a imperial kitchens,here they found tAces of footmarks and th ,|ipro,ched, but subsiding mto s,Fence “May I ask your lad,ship what Particularly I remember a d,""er given
ladder half hidden by some laurel bushes ’ . 0n beholding their master, was AUvnes ” He would have added honor, but he re i„ honor of the king and queen of Italy at
the burglars have been here, and carried The |ou8cieeper counted them as they “I believe it was I-ord Hector Maynes; red Ma . .„entions to Lady Hofburg, in Л lenna. some years ago, as

off their booty. It’s my opinion they are entered, and when they had assembled in "Was he coming from his own Fothergille, and the word died on his lips, the culminating point of luxuiycomtaed
a well organized gang, who carefully lav full „„„her told Sir Danvers all his domes- “Icannotsay, aliereP“e'| -, p* ..\ybat do you know of his antece- with the most refined and exquisite taste,
their plans and sweep in their prizes with „ere present. The baronet had no “Does his room open on the eemdor. » ™ ' The table cloth was strewn with forced
as much assurance as I might draw in my ide„ tbey made such a goodly muster, and “No." . direction of “Nothing, but I’m ready to stake my violets, nestling so close to one another
stakes at the table. Why there s scarce a rdJ ,iiem with some surprise ; then -л\ as he coming from the direct life he’s not a thief.” said the baronet, not that they formed a perfect bank of fragrant
county family in England with anything to J from his chair he addressed them. your ladyship ^reesing-roo n . . lowing his wrongs to rob him of his gen- blossoms, leaving only room f°r,ba file
lose that hasn’t suflered from their visits.” ..fou an. ,u aware,” he said, "of the | “He was,’ she replied, after a second auow g 6 „f semi-transparent sevres of the bundle

“It’s strange," remarked Maynes, “they robberv wbich took place in the , hesitation. “Then, Sir Danvers, there’s bat one rose, each of which was surmounted with a
should come here the night Lady hother- abbev last n;ght or early this morning. “May I see him? ,.у .lter- other explanation to this mysterious busi- thick garland of marguerites,
gille wore the family jewels. ’ I don't lor a moment imagine one of you “He left the abb v j • ness ” the detective said in a clear, firm Marguerite being the Christian name ol

-Pooh, not at all strange. The fellows has been in any way concerned in it. .1 ; noon. «;r Danvers turned voice. , the Queen of Italy, her little namesake had
gents all over the country; they have implicit trust in your honesty and in A silence followed, birlla “And that?” asked the baronet eagerly. been used with great profusion in the dec-
Sir Danvers was giving a dinner r faithfulness, but it is necessary that awav, the detective made notes “You will pardon me if I speak plainly. 0rati0n ol the festive board. Before the

party, and naturally concluded Lady ' investigation should he made, and a pocket book my experience of the world I have plate ol each lady a slender tulip shaped
fothergille would wear the well-known must h4„ by an examination mto your “I bave nothing more to Jk ^“r knowJ so^e odd things happen. Now I Le of Venetian glass mounted in findy
diamonds. It’s as clear as daylight. belongings. As I believe you had no ship at present, hm said alter a ^ he once heard of a lady stealing her own „rought gold contamed a bouquet of mar-^

“But how did they know her rooms or > thc robbery, so I’m sure you w,l turning to the baronet ^ he jewels relieve a passing need ; and I’ve erites and violets, powdered with dia-
come to the knowledge that she was absent £ave no objection to this1 search and I might be taken to the garden whe known another who had her family dm- * ond dust. The menus were engraved on
from them ?” Maynes persisted. shall feel obliged if you deliver up the keys Udder had beeulound the monds taken out and the places supplied thin sheets of hammered silver, with the

“Bah. They don’t do their work bj 0, boxcs and drawers to Sergeant He carefully examined the ground, „.ste.” Austrian eagle embossed on the
halves. Their first step would be to find Re’d No exceptions can be made, footprints were not distinctly ma , “fÇrfl ?” said the baronet knitting his Kvervthing was served on gold dishes, and
which suite she occupied. 1 he fact of her Tho^ who have been longest in my ser- the grass and clay d"LP‘ at ‘he brows. the dessert plates were a marvel of beauty
going away and leaving the jewels on the yke Гш cer,ain. „ill get the example of ooked up at the window and d t * inst “I hope you'll excuse me, Sir Danvers, worthy of Benvenuto Collini.
dressing table was merely a bit of that „,ш nes8 to those who have more ladder, seizing which he pi ag f 1 , Г jre if her ladyship was in want When the sorbets were jilaced before
devil's luck which always helps such fellows. become members of the house- the wall. It did not reach within hie lumpsum.” the distinguished guests a faint murmur of.
11 she hadn't absented herselt they would hold „ of the window sill. • “Lady Fothergille has but to ask me for admiration was audible. For even the
have waited until she was in bed, and taken This app(.al, rather than command, was "It would be â”d“‘ n anything she desires, and it is hers,” he bla8C e ,c8 of,he people satiated with every 
them all the same. What do you say, an8wered without a demur : the upper but- this ladder to geat the wmdow and open red severely. , , form of luxury were charmed with the little
Danvers?” , . 1er and under butler, Sir Danvers valet ,, from without, he remarked un^j , here are times when a lady wants double headed eagles made of delicately

“I suppose so,” replied the baronet who Lady Fothergille’, maid, the coachmen and “Now, Sir Danvers1, we 11 go ms.de and |or hersell or for others, augar, perched on a pale pink glass
was tortured by the suspicions that had foot„en, housemaids, cook, grooms, men have a look at her lad у ship ; td which she does not wish to ask or account ball containing a tiny electric light. Oif*
risen in his mind and would not be quieted Mrvan„ and maids, one by one delivered He examined them1 careful y, mapped wme bu8b,nd „ thc back „f c£h diminutive ЬігЗ
He would gladly have given all he possess- the keys ol their possessions w.h a the corridor, and rounted the t.mert toot ,.For 0„,егяГ he said to himself. large daisy, also made of
ed in return for the knowledge that bis wife r’ad ,ir to the sergeant who took them to wjk from Ladv F otherg roo „ t ,.Do you know it she bail any pressing „herein the sorbets were scrv 
was honest still. A sense of impending „ith%toic indiflerence. The housekeeper the library, sibling words and rentences ^ gold plates on which the whole rested were
misery dulled his brain, clogged Ins activity, undertook to conduct him to the servants his pocket book, and keeping -I’m sure she had not,” he replied,push- garlanded with Farina violets,
and freighted him with weary thoughts. apartments, and then left him and h.s two to himself. back his chair, an angry light dawning » Xl,e dinner was really what one may de-

“II I may make a suggestion Sir Jgigtant8 t0 pur8ue their search. At one o clock lunch was sen to tor n = ribe „jthout exaggeration as being the
Danvers,” said Lord Hector,,“I shouldIsay Ац through the day they worked hard, jn the Ьоиаектеретв room, the honor ..0r It she was anxious to obtain some apotheo,ia Qf gastronomy. The dining
send a telegram to Scotland Lard and have opening_ silti„g, and examining boxes, mg done by that worthy woman. Not ^g ^ апоДег,., hall, scented as with dreamy incenses, and
a first-class detective down. These men portmanteauS, and cases; upturning the could have pleased Mr.l’Cl ^ -Good heavens, man ! Do you dare to ij„btcd with mellow wax candles, the soft
are used to the business, and will go right Omen’s finery, tossing out the men s had but to put a question î,nd herêfore insinuate-------- ” brilliancy of wl,ici. would have entranced
to a point at once, whilst others doubt, clothes, „„til evening came and foundtheir stream of ,nlom*t,0"do^' h“d tallen in “1 insinuate nothing, Sir Danvers. I even Lucullus had he been throned there
hesitate and blunder. , „ labor had been in vain, when Sergt. Ready gathered that 81Г І'1”УЄ" „hose merely ask questions in order to help me 011 his ivory chair, was a sight to be rc-

"Thanks. I shall wire immediately, d his constables withdrew feeling they love with and married a governess e 1 , Either thought- membcred.—American Analyst.
said the baronet. had not got upon the track ol the missing antecedents were unknown that Captam «Д^^пе^у her ladyship left her

“I doubt that a Scotland Yard man will diamondl Fothergille had been and was yet the heir tassl) or oe the ewele were on
be ol service. After what we have dis- The family eircle had not recovered from presumptive, and was Р»Я"Є “ Jhe dressing table, and remained absent a
covered there cannot be any further doubt (he ahook it received that morning ; Sir his fair cousin, a young lady with £ , . considcrab|c time; in the morning they
that burglars made an entrance to the b)anvers was depressed and uneasy ; Ethel fortune. lhat Lord Hector J , Had she been other than Lady
house, and the case being reduced to bur- , and frightened ; the poor relation handsome young genUeman, » mond ot were g feel inclined to sus-
glars, it only remains lor the police to track |nore obviousl” nervous than before ; Mrs. my lady’s, nad stayed at the abbey, and t otherg lle.^^_____
and capture them” remarked the captam, Crayworth full ot sympathy ; Meg aud the wa8 devoted to her ladyship, being p heavcn8 ; щ hear no more of this
lighting a cigar with a placid air as if a cap^in abatracted and thoughtlul. Lord fa8h,on now lor young men to JT rubbish,” said Sir Danvers, starting to his
weight had been removed trom his mind. ^ Hector Maynes had lelt for town m the ai- ned women. It утле belie , . f t not have her name mentioned

“1 shall have one down all the same. ternoon and his presence seemed missed, from Australia, but th*re w“.nf , ain ;n the affair. You are on the wrong
“The loss is too The meals were eaten almost in silence, it he had led an adventurous hle and was again Ьивіпввв,

that may lead seemed a relief when they came to an end, 8trivmg to make a living by working as a , Щ jor another о(Псег.»
and each one was at liberty to go his or civil engineer. 0„ “That must be as vou please, Sir Dan-
"CN"ryning. soon after breakfast, the tu’ld Bfinl/nob They say his bui^cannot Wve„t( hnn coinmg

London detective presented himself at the lather, the Duke of llothsea, is P“ „ pursuit of my duty,” answered the
abbey. He -as sbown into the baronet s a church mouse-for a duke « detective also arising, as if he expected his
study, and Sir Danvers entering, saw a keeper hastened to add-’and Lord llec detective g,
well-built young man ot gentlemanly ,p- wAasn't much to spare sir Danvers recovered himself, and re-
pearance, with dark, watchful eyes, a “Lives on his wits, perhaps, like many J’mDanvers ^ ^ bave been
ruddy complexion, and bright brown beard of his class liow-a-da) s. , . . nnie8S tbe authorities in Scotlandand ‘moustache concealing a strong, well “Well, I caff, say. He is a pleasant- nfiden“ dn hi. powers. He
marked mouth and chin. spoken gentleman. had had evidently got beyond his depth through

lie rosy as Sir Danvers entered and The detective nodded his head, and had hadevm^ deverne88, but once
bowed. “My name is helton; 1 have a second helping of venison p • recovered his footing no doubt he would
been sent from Scotland yard to invest.- ladies at present staying m the abbey arc c sltUfactorv
gate the jewel robbery.” he said, speaking neighbors I believe ? , , ^“Excuse rneif I have spoken hastily,”
with the voice of an educated man. “Only one of them Mrs. erajrworth,who bxc 1 ,.but y0u tried my

“I’m glad you have come. It ill you lives in thc villa just as you enter Ilayton, said the1 barone , and ;nei„u.
not sit down.' Have you had breakfast ?’ the other—-Miss Gauntley 1S. ЛгооіД °П’ a7ions of which I wifh to hear no more.

“Yes, thank you. Sir Danvers. I ar- and is, I fancy, staying here for good. ations ot ]jady Fothergille’s
rived last night at the village and slept and In this way the housekeeper gossiped Do as you please, but MV g
breakfasted* at the inn, made enquiries, and freely, revealing to her hearer various name must not be brought mto the matte

to thc abbey,” he replied in a items of information regarding the family L ou understand • І „Ш start for

“аддайа- — 2;'E'Ei=f3 e «г-
gU“I hcar'you don’t set much value by the replied Felton, a smile of placid self-sat,s- 
discovery ot the ladder, 1 didn’t myself ; faction brightening his face, 
though I said nothing at the time.” | (To be continued.)

“You don’t believe the house was entered
b'V“Idon’T,"0replied the captain, w*h a I Mrs. Annie Besant, carrying her New 
knowing look at his questioner. Y'ork auditors through London spoverty-

“Wbv ?” inquired Felton. stricken district, brings them to this scene :
“Well it’s merelv a surmise—a suspicion ,,you must be at the dock gates between і 

on my part—nothing more. Fact is, I and 3 o’clock in the morning. Ihere are 
don’t like to follow the direction to which 20i000 to 25,000 men gathered around the 

thoughts point; it’s not fair to the gates, for thc earliest there gets the first 
absent ” " chance. A man appears and calls out tog. ...

“Who was the first to discover the ladder s0 many. Then begins a literal fight lor 
demeath the window?” . life. Arms and riba have been broken m
“Lord Hector Maynes,” the cajitain tbe struggle. For what? For work that 

answered with a hesitating manner, .as if until a few months ago paid four or lour 
unwilling to reveal the name. “You must and a half pence per hour. Surgeons sa) 
find the thief,” he continued. “In not that more than 60 per cent, of these_men 
only a member of the lamily, but heir pre- are i„jured by accidents. The work needs 
sumptive to Sir Danvers, and the loss o strength, and many are faint from hunger, 
fortv thousands pounds touches me closely.” They often fall into the water on account 

"I understand, sir.” , of imperfect appliances, a“d. aM'
going to Sir Danvers. He s t|,e swinging bales. One-third are always 

in his study, I’ll show you where it is.” turned away without employment to go 
Opening the door, he allowed the detec- back to hungry wives and children crying 
live to enter and then turned away, a smile jor iack of food.”

SWEET IS REVENGE.
By J. Fitzgerald MoUoy, _

" “That VilUin Romeo.” “A Modern Magician,” &c-Author df “How Came He Dead?

BIGHTS RESKBVKD.][now first published, all

CHAFFER XV,—A Stkasgk Robbery.

Breakfast at the abbey was somewhat 
later than usual next morning. Sir Dan- 
vers, bale and rosy-cheeked, was the nrst 
to enter the room, in his hands a packet ot 
letters he had just taken trom the mail bag. 
Meg and Ethel came next, the latter look- 
ing pale and tired, as if from the effects ol 
a sleepless night ; the former bright and 
buoyant and filled with hope for the future. 
The* poor relation followed, and they were 
presently joined by Lord Hector, who had 
been walking in the park, and by the 
•captain, bland and smiling ; whilst finally 
Mrs. Crayworth, her complexion toned 
down to suit the morning light came trip
ping in with apologetic speeches on her lips 
lor her tardy arrival.

“Must you really leave us today.-' 
.Ethel asked, turning to Lord Hector.

J want to catch the nnd-day

least on the tem

“I tear so.

“Lady Fothergille is not the only one 
-who will regret you,” remarked the widow 
with a glance under her eyes at Sir nan- 

73, “we shall all miss you.”
“1 will drive you 

said the captain, his eyes 
tablecloth. , , . a

“You are very kind, but dont let me 
trouble you unless you are coming in that

to the station,*" 
fixed on the

corner.

fidirection.”
“1 think you said you would return 

soon,” Meg remarked.
“Yes ” replied Lord Hector, addressing 

himself to bis hostess, “I shall have to pay 
another visit to the mines in the course ot 
a week, and il 1 might return here tor a 
day or two it would give me great pleas-
ІІГ“УУе shall be delighted if you will,” she 
replied, looking to her husband for corro
boration. ...

“Ot course, of course you Will come 
here,” said Sir Danvers, thinking that 
when the time came Lord Hector would 
•find his host and hostess absent.

“Thanks. I shall have something to 
look forward to," Maynes answered glanc
ing at Ethel. Sir Danvers followed 
gaze and winced.

At that moment a 
approached his mistress. “If you please, 
uiy lady—that is if she may, my lady—beg
Pa“d\Vhat is it?” she asked, noticing the 

man’s agitation. , ,
“Reg your ladyship’s pardon, but your 

maid wants to see you particular—very

P “Has anything happened ? ’ she asked in 

lady,

spun sugar, 
ed, and the

his

footman entered and

[jniîra^
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surprise
“No, my lady—that is, yes, my 

she wishes to see your ladyship.” answered Sir Danvers.
“Send her here,” she said, some sense great t0 negleet any means 

ol trouble tailing on her. . , to reeoverv.”
With evident relief the man departed, ,.Suppo8e „„ examine the dressmg- 

and a moment later Lady F othergille s rooln “‘Kuggeste,l Lord Hector, gazing 
maid appeared at the door, her face agi- at t|ie° tjje windows of that apart- 
tated, traces of tears in her eyes. mLnt.

“What is it, Clegg ?” Ethel asked **\Ve have seen that it was entered,” re-

when 1 have sen, a
but have you taken your diamonds ?’ wire t0 Scotland yard,” said the baronet,

“МУ diamonds—no.” ^ . returning to the abbey.
“Then they are gone, said the girl. When he had despatched one of his 

bursting into tears, “and the cases are men wi(h the teiegram they three 
empty.” .... . i.a(iv Fothergille’s rooms. Nothing had

“Gone,” said Sir Danvers. “YY hat do changed since the previous night ; the
you mean?” . r.n empty jewel cases stood upon the toilet

“Oh, please, Sir Danvers, cried Clegg, Л < JCk „ with tearful eyes and dis- 
trembling with lright, “I don’t know where ». gf wandered aimlessly about
they are. When her ladyship took them the apartment, making vain searches in 
off* last night 1 put them in their cases, and m‘08t impossible places for the missing 
left them on the dressing table ready to be diamond8 sir Danvers bade her leave 
locked up this morning. Today, when 1 and went t0 inspect the windows ; the glass 
took them up they seemed so light 1 opened unbroken, not a scratch was visible
them and saw the diamonds were gone. 0n the frames. . ,

“Good heavens ! Can it be possible they .... DUZZje8 me to see how they got in, 
are stolen? YY’hy, they are worth forty ^ ^ baronet. 
thousand pounds ! . “YYrhv, Danvers, the windows must have

“Another jewel robbery, remarked the ^een 0рЄП|” answered his cousin.” 
captain. “The burglars have made a “Clegg savs she closed them when my 
decent haul.” wife came up from the drawing-room, and

“They cannot have been stolen by bur- . c^n slie didn’t open them
glars, or you would have heard them enter -n •

ur rooms, Ethel.*’ . . « She would say so to ward off suspic-
“They might have taken them m my ab- jrom hereelf< I don’t hint at connivance,

sence,” she replied. , . , . thouch the most trustworthy maids have
“Yourabsence?” her husband cried out, befo=e now piayed into burglars’ hands ;

the color fading from his cheeks. all x can say is that if she closed the
“Yes. YY’hcnl dismissed Clegg last window8 sbe neglected wilfully or uncon- 

night, I felt restless and sleepless. 1 8СІои8іУі to secure the fastenings.” 
therefore wrapped myself m a dressing “Clegg is one of my tenants’ daughters, 
gown and came down to the library in j ,.an't tor a moment imagine her helping 
search ol a hook, but remained there be- scoundrels t0 rob me !” said Sir Dan-
cause 1 could not decide which 1 should 
carrv back with me.”

“How long were you away from your 
?’* Sir Danvers asked in a trembling

walked over 
, business-like tone. 

The baronet was 
ness of his manner, 
said

impressed by the cool- 
“Excuse me,” lie 

, “but you seem very young, you can- 
have had much experience in cases like

but in ex- asiiT
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this.”
“I am comparatively young, 

nerience I am somewhat old.”
u been long in the, detective‘Have you 

department ?”
“Onlv a few vears. 1 began file 

solicitor. And now Sir Danvers will you 
tell me the particulars of this ^ case ; the 
sooner I set to work the better.”

Thereon the baronet told him all lie 
referred to the lad- 
grass underneath my 
the search Sergeant

knew of the robbery ; 
dcr and the trampled 
ladv’s window, of . -
Ready and his men had made, of the lew 

Clegg had stated.
“May 1 see her,” the detective asked.
Sir Danvers rang tlie bell and sent for 

her, and presently the maid entered, look
ing white and anxious. Felton fixed his 
eyes on her, cross-examined her about the 
■vvindows, and then asked :

"What hour did her ladyship come to
her room 011 the night of the dinner party?

A moment later and the sergeant, a red ..goon after twelve, sir.” 
haired man with shrewd grey eyes, high ..TeU me what happened.”
cheek hones, and a pale complexion, en- ,,sbe sat do„n „hilst I took the diamonds
tered followed by two of his men. He bad |rom her hair and neck, and put them m 
already heard ol the jewel robbery, the their case8. j then brushed her hair, and 
news of which had suddenly spread like h , ed her t0 undress, alter which she dis- 
firc, and had given orders to have the conn- mi,sed me.” . . ..
„у searched and all tramps arrested on ,.j)id you hear any noise inside or out- 
suspicion. , side the house, a whisper, a footstep, a

“I don’t let the grass grow under my movement ol any kind?” 
feet, Sir Danvers,” he said with a self con- ,q beard nothing,” replied Clegg,
gratulatory twinkle in his grey eXea' , The detective dismissed her, saying that
suppose you've already sent lor a Scotland the present, and on her dis-
Yard man?” Гпреагапсе expressed his belief that she

“I have." L. , a ÏÏS spoken the truth. Fie next asked to
“Then 1 have only one thing more tore- jP. Fothergille, and was taken by Sir 

quest, Sir Danvers, that the belong! g Danvers^to the morning room where Ethel 
every one of your servants, from the but- ^ „rit;ng SOme letters. Her statements 
1er to the scullery maid, be overhauled at „efe 8;mple. On dismissing the maid she 
once.” , . . felt restless, and knowing she would be

unable to Sleep went ,0 the library for a

n°“\Ve ‘must take’precauhons, Sir Dan- ’;How long ^was ^j-onr Udyship absent?”

vers.” . b , “About an hour,” she answered without
“Most of them have been with me lor . .

years ; some of them bave been here in my besitauon. le(t till von returned
father's time ; I am unwilling they should "“"Udyship s‘ee anyone ?” 
think I doubted their honesty. ,.ÿ .. 8he replied after a slight pause.

“This is no time for .sentiment, Dan- j мк it waa?”
vers," remarked the captain. Remember neednq answer any question unless
the amount of your loss.

London Poverty.

facts
“These fellows have a knack of getting 

round girls—there is no knowing who one 
mav trust nowadays,” his cousin replied.

At this point a servant entered to an
nounce that Sergeant Ready and two of his 
men had arrived. ,, .. . ,

“Ask them to come here, said the bar

1 rooms
■.voice, his eyes turned on her.

“For over an hour. On my return 1 
the dressing-table,

üsBqls»
_„v: the jewel 
but didn’t open them.

Sir Danvers covered lus face with one 
hand A wild sea of troubled thoughts 

raging in his mind ; despair and hope, 
to the surface con-

vases on

doubt and trust, rose 
tinuallv. For awhile the disappearance of 
the family diamonds was forgotten in the 
terrible fear that he had lost what was 
dearer to him than all wealth.

“Do you remember if the windows of 
rooms were open or shut ?” the cap-

as.»: ^
X obtain Patents, Caveats TradedJSкчгцзMarks,

“You are
tain asked. , ,“One of them was open. 1 supposed 
Clegg wished to admit the cool air; the 
night was close.”

“Please, my lady, I didnt open
1,1 “Then someone did,” remarked Capt. 
Fothergille, “and for the purpose of ef
fecting this robbery. Danvers, you must 
«end for thc police at once.

"Of course,” answered the baronet 
dreamily. “You may go, he said to the 
maid, “and tell Jones to dnve over to 
Hayton and bring the sergeant and the 
constable back with him.”

"Yes, Sir Danvers," the girl answered 
with a 1 lightened air as she lelt the room.

“Under the circumstances I shall post
pone n,y departure until late in the after
noon.” said Ijord Hector. ............

“Why should you?” asked Ethel. .. 
cannot throw any light on the robbery.

"No, but 1 may be able to make some 
suggestions; and my presence may be 
desirable in case the police wish to ask

upon his lips.
“Have you come to any 

asked the baronet, as Felton stood before
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Every lady reader of this paper sending 
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prizes will be given away between now and 
June 1st, with special daily prizes of value 
for each locality. The Ladies News
paper is one of the largest and most pro
fusely illustrated publications in Canada, 
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able manner without partiality to persons 
or locality. Anyone can secure a good 
prize by a little work. No cheap presents 
mil be given. It conta you nothing for 
lull information and a sample copy, if you 
send at once. Address: Th* Ladies 
Newspapbr Co., Canada L.le Building, 
Toronto, Ontario.—Aitt.

International
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h““Yes, Sir Danvers. I’m satisfied that 
the thief never entered by her ladyship s

W'“How did he get into the abbey ?”
“He was there already.”
“You mean one ol the servants is the 

thief?”
“No, Sir Danvers; 

found in your family circle.
“Good heavens ! What do you mean r 

asked the baronet, lying back in his chair.
“That we are all human nature, all liable

Extract from letter frorn^ Hon. Atty. 
General Longley. * . .
have derived great satisfaction and benefit 
from the barrel of Wilmot Spa Water. I 
now drink it every day of my life, and am 
only troubled to know how I am to get on 
without it”
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/ \N and after MARCH 9th 

the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eaetport, Portland mid 
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, at 7.26, standard. 
f Returning will leave 

mr ton same days at 8.30 a. m.f
В ЩГ and Portland at 6.00 P-m. for
^______ " Eastport and St. John.

"Tuitions at Eastport with steamer Lhas. 
f°r Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint

8tepben^ight receded daily up to 6 p.
C.E.LAECULEE^

I think he’s to be

Bos-

“You

n u is at sea and at the mines tbatthefuU ^jhy ̂ еіьїм'іогsoup because he gets
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CPFPIAI NOTICE" OWING to the increased letter order demand for our 64c. 
cu-c-vyiru- iw ivy!-. atid 77c Gloveg( and the SH0RT SHIPMENT of a Case, con
taining some 300 dozens of the above goods, we are out of certain sizes, and take this oppor
tunity of asking the forbearance of our numerous correspondents, and the public, until our goods

Fairall’s Kid Clove Agency, 18 King Street, St, John, N.B.
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і arrive.
SERMON.

WHY IS THE RUDGE SAFETY BICYCLEscorn of scorn, as well as with th e love of 
love. They must hate Pharisaism and 
falsity and cant and oppression and lies 

as Christ hated

Hatred of all that drags men down 
into shams and hypocrites always. The 
magnificent hatred and disdain of vice and 
pettiness which flamed in Gordon’s heart 
was iç no sense the mean hatred of man 
against his brother-man', such as abounds 
in churches and in commonwealths. What 
made him so often wish to be alone in his 
work was the knowledge that his sense of 
right was not the same as that of many 
men—that where they would hang, he 
might reward, and where they would burn 
and pillage he might spare and protect. 
When he

vulgar temptations which he shared with 
that apostle of the Gentiles, to whom this 
day is dedicated. It was, most of all, by 
the way in wlucli he trampled on worldly 
allurements to which all but the fewest of 
us—all but one in a million—more or less 
utterly succumbs, that Gordon manifested 
to the world forever what a true soldier a 
Christian man should be. Take, for in
stance, that love of money which is the root 
of all kinds of evil. For the sake of it, 
millions of crimes are committed. In the

By the Itev. F. W. Farrar, D. D„ F. R. 8., 
Archdeacon of Westminster.

Preached in Westminster Abbey, January 25th 
on behalf of the Gordon Boy’s Home, from Phil. 
Ill, 8: “Christ Jesus, my Lord, for whom I suffer
ed the loss of all things, and do count them but 
refuse that I may gain Christ.”

It is six years almost to a day since, in a 
city of the Soudan, vainly looking for help 
across the desert sands, alone, unrescued, 
but still bright and cheerful in the supreme 
self-sacrifice of faith and duty, one of the 
very noblest Englishmen of modem days 
fell dead before the fire of the enemy, leav
ing behind him in the minds of his country
men a terrible misgiving that, by blunder 
or carelessness, we had thrown away 
life of our most heroic, most faithful, and 
most Christian soldier. As a soldier Gen
eral Gordon was prompt in action, fertile 
in resources, gifted with extraordinary in
sight and magnetic influence. We read on 
his monument at St. Paul’s that he 
“saved an empire by his warlike genius, 
ruled vast provinces with justice, wisdom 
and power, and lastly, obedient to his sove
reign’s command, died in the heroic attempt 
to save men, women and children from 
imminent and deadly per 
as a soldier that Charles George Gordon 
won his purest tame. England has had 
other warriors whose private life was not 
as exemplary as their public services ; but 
Gordon was supremely great because he 
aimed at something higher and more 
heroical in religion, than this age aflecteth ;

* When reading over the answers to “Prize —because at all times, everywhere, he 
Bible Questions, No. 10,” 1 only found gave his strength to the weak, his substance 
one answer fully and correctly given. Miss * ‘be poor, h;s s^nspathy to^su^nng, 

Anna X ictoria Newnham, St. Stephen. as a ^ег0. but to England and to the world 
The answers to all the questions were he is much more precious as a Christian— 
beautifully and correctly given with the as a man, who, with all his human frailties, 
exception of the third question, "On what T^MnLTn

occasion were garments thrown on the the firmament of Christ’s true followers, 
ground as a carpet of stale?” All gave He was, indeed, every inch a soldier, 
our “Saviour’s triumphant entry into Jeru- Obedience to duty, faithfulness even unto 
salem,” which I consider a very good an- ^ He
swer, but not the right one. Remember showe(f jt in his prompt hardiness on De- 
He Himself said, “My kingdom is not of cember 4th, in the bitterly cold winter of 
this world.” The words accompanying 1854, when a youth of 21. He wrote: “I 
their actions, prove they were acknowledg- received my orders for the Crimea, and 

Li • • l was off the same day.” 1 hirty years later,mg him as the long promised Messiah 011 january lltb, 1884, he again started to
“Hosanna to the son of David,” “Blessed the tropical Soudan on the very day that 
is He that cometh in the name of the he received his orders. Nor was he le 
Lord.” Hosanna is a Hebrew word ex
pressing joy, and signifying, “save now.”
The word Hosanna was also used at the 
least of Tabernacles, when the Jews re
peated Pea. cxviii. 25, 20. Save now I 
beseech thee, “Blessed be He that com
eth in the name of the Lord.”

Jehu, general of the army of Israel,while 
besieging Ramoth-gilead, in order to re
gain that city, which had been wrested 
from them by the Assyrians, was anointed 
king by a messenger from Elisha.—2 Kings 
ix. : 1. When he told his captains he had 
been anointed king, they made haste and 
spread their military cloaks on the ground 
as a carpet of state, conducting him to the 

* top of the stairs, leading to the flat roof, 
placing him there as on a throne, blew the 

• trumpets and proclaimed him king —1 
Kings ix. : 13. I am glad so many are so 
familiar with Paul’s life and writings as to 
be able to give his quotations from the 
heathen poets.
from his life will improve your knowledge, 
so that you may be able to say with him.
“From a child thou hast known the holy 
scriptures, which are able to make you 
wise unto salvation, through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus.—2 Timothy iii. : 15.

THE BEST WHEEL NOW OFFERED IN THIS MARKET?and injustice, even 
them. Hatred of BE3CAÜSE tu*

IT does not have to be built “especially for Canadian roads.” 
It can be and is ridden on roads all over the world. - j. cM 

[THING our six years experience as the Rudgc agents, we 
e found that these wheels have given entire satisfaction to 

c, -y -#
TT^wITTS pUR liet prices are^nel. NVhen^ajicaler offers large discounts 

he is selling. ______ ша______* ^

BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION. BECAUSE 
ECAUSE »

the scores of riders who have used them.

This competition is open to all the 
readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school. The following 
rules should be strictly observed : BUY A RUDGE

T. H . HAJLL, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

onvinced 
at we sayBUY A RUDGE ЙЯ'Йїpursuit of it millions of lives are wasted. 

By the baseness of it millions of souls are 
contaminated. It is only now and then 
that a man shows himself in the world in 
the true glory of his immortality,supremely 
indifferent to the dull yellow fascination of 
gold, disdainfully superior to this meanest 
of servitudes, magnificently above all care 
and admiration tor either pelf or what pelf 
will buy. Gordon was but thirty, a young 
and penniless officer when, indignant at 

Chinese cruelty inflicted after the cap
ture of Soo-chaw, he drove out of his tent 
with his cane the emissaries who 
brought him a present of 10,000 taels from 
the Emperor of China, and wrote his re
fusal to receive it on the back of the decree, 
llis pay had been good, but be spent it 
entirely on the sick and wounded and on 
providing comforts for his men. The 
English officer who preceded him, it is 
said, though unsuccessful, had in a much 
shorter time, and quite legitimately, accu
mulated £60,000 ; but Gordon left China 
as poor as when he entered it, and only 
with the knowledge that through him a 
great rebellion had been suppressed, and 
more than 80,000 lives had been spared. In 
the Soudan he was offered a salary of £10,- 
000 a year, the salary which his prede
cessor and received ; but be would only 
accept £2,000, lest excuse should be made 

oppressive taxes. “My object,” he 
said, “is to show the Khedive that gold 
and silver idols are not worshipped by all 
the world. They are very powerful gods, 
but not so powerful as our God.” All his 
file he was one of those rarer soulfi who, 
having a special mission to his fellow-men, 

ay as Wesley said, “money 
ith me. It would burn me if 

I threw it out of my hands as soon as pos
sible, lest it should find a way into my 
heart.”

Take, again, this man’s attitude towards 
honors and fame and human praise. These 
often weigh with men in the rare cases in 
which they can pour silent contemp 
gold. Honors came to Gordon thick 
fast, though chiefly from other countries 
and not from England. At twenty-three 
he was decorated by the French with the 

distinction of the cord of the Legion 
of Honor. At thirty he received from the 
Chinese the yellow jacket and the peacock’s 
feather, the highest honor ever conferred 
upon any subject by the emperor of China. 
At forty-four he was invested by the khe- 
hive with the power of life and death and 
absolute government of a province as large 
as France, Germtiiy, and Spain together. 
A mandarin in China, a pasha in Egypt, a 
plenipotentiary in Abyssinia, the only 
Englishman for whom prayers were yearly 
offered at Mecca ; what was his attitude 
towards these various distinctions which 
many men would have so proudly dis
played ? “Fame, says our poet,” is the 
spur which the clear spirit doth raise, that 
last infirmity of noble mind. But Gordon 
rose even above this last infirmity. “I can 
truly say,” he wrote, “no man has ever 
been en forced into a high positi 
have been, now many 1 know t 
the incense would be as the breath of their 
nostrils. But to me it is irksome beyond 
measure.” He hated praise so that at one 
time, when all the newspap 
eulogising him, he would not allc 
paper to be brought into his house. 
“All compliments, he said, are as idle 
words.” “If it was the will of Jesus, how 
delighted I should be to be called away to 
be a nail in his footstool.” And, again, 
towards the end. “If a man speaks well 
of me,” he said, “divide it by millions 
and still it would be millions of times too 
favorable. If a man speaks evil of me, 
multiply it by millions and still it would be 
millions of times too favorable. Praise 
bumbles me: it does not elate me. Did 
the world praise Jesus ? What right have 
we then to take the praise of men when it 
is due to Him?” Was not this, again, 
exactly the spirit of St. Paul, “What 
things were gam to me, those 1 counted 
loss for Christ.” Gordon, the least self- 
seeking of men, was one of the very few 
who desired to get things, but did 
care to claim them or to be applauded tor 
them. He loved the quiet lightning deed, 
not the applauding thunder at bis heels 
which men call fame.

Nor less characteristic of his Christianity 
was the sovereign pity which reigned in his 

,t, and which embraced the most 
tched and the most abject of mankind.

joice in his

MULES ЕОМ COMPETITORS.
1. A prize of one dollar will be awarded every 

week for the first correct answer that reaches 
Progress office. If there is no correct answer the 
person who sends the first best answer will receive 
the dollar. In case two correct answers reach the 
office at the same time the dating stamps of the post

^ t Offices at which they are mailed will be taken into 
consideration.

2. Competitors must write on one side ol the paper 
only, giving name and address in full with each 
answer. These need not be published except in the 
case of prize-winners and successful competitors.

3. The winner of a prize will not be eligible to 
compete for another for four weeks.

4. All replies must be received on or before Satur- 
day one week after publication of the questions, 
thus allowing competitors a clear week for their

5. No post-cards can be received. All replies 
should be addressed to tho “Sunday Reading,” 
Editor Progress, St. John, N. B.

Catalogues mailed on application.
ght spare and protect. 

»? ucu »sc nvm „v India, a correspondent 
wrote that one so terrible as he was to 
shams and charlatans would send a shiver 
and a shock through all the vanities of 
Indian society 
the Chinese, such a man who, although he 

у love life, will love something more 
than life, and although he may hate death, 
lie will hate something more than death. 
Better than life he loved me 
Better than death he hated

To go to yet deeper things, what carried 
Gordon so gloriously through all his labors 
and trials was his unswerving trust in God.

Bible.
the statue in Trafalgar squt 
arried under his arm. When the flag 

m his tent in the Soudan, all 
t ( iordon was at prayer, and must 

not be disturbed. “I go up alone,” he 
wrote, as he started from Cairo to Khar
toum, “with an Infinite Almighty God to 
direct and guide me, and I am so called to 
trust in Him as to fear nothing,and indeed, 

“The Almighty 
help me,” was part of his last 

message to England. God did help him 
by delivering hun out of the miseries of an 
ungrateful and evil world. XVere I to 
choose one sentence more significant than 
flip rpst from all his journals and letters it

C.E.DON'Twent to

if.' BEHOLDS,was like the idol of
the

101BUT BEirey and justice, 
falsity and vile-il.” Yet it was not CHARLOTTE

STREET.Rightly 
are the bible

He had learnt it from the

is carried under his arm.
ying fro 
that Go:

part of the individual duty of every one of 
us as good citizens. I ask it in the hon
ored name of Charles George Gordon. I 
ask it for the dear sake of England and 
the rescue of England's rising youth. I 
ask it in the name of that apostle to whom 
this day is consecrated, anu who said that, 
“he who sowetli little,shall reap also little, 
but he that sowetli with blessings shall reap 
also with blessings.” I ask it, most of all,^ 

I urn who ha» made all of 
you, from the richest to the poorest, the 
stewards and not the owners of what you 
possess, in the name of Him “Who,though 
He was rich, yet for our sakes become 
poor, that we through His poverty might 
become rich.”

home to which God has given wealth and 
knowledge, what an illumination would go 
forth through this land.

How far yon little candi» sheds its beams :
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.

Such a man, my friends, was Charles Geo.
Gordon, this selfless and stainless gentle
man, and we have lost him—how history 
will speak. But does not his example, 
does not the magnificence of his martyr
dom speak to us trumpet-tongued ? The 
wind has swept his ashes over the mighty 
wastes of the Soudan ; but if England keeps 
his memory precious in our hearts, then 
better, it has been said, than in effigy or in 
epitaph will his life be written, and his 
nameless tomb will become a citadel to the
nations. Praver

I plead with you fbr the Gordon Boys' , * .
home-the national memorial in his honor. Almighty God, who by searching we 
England did not fitly appreciate this Chris- cannot find oot unto perfection, we bless 
tianhero. Now that we have learned to Thee for the manifold revelation of Thy 
appreciate him, let us at least preserve glory, by which we are led into all truth 
the heritage of his character, and try at nourished in all goodness, and made tree 
some measurable distance to imitate his to trust, love and serve Thee. The order 
luminous example. We owe to his mem- of Nature, the life ol the Son of man, and 
ory a deep debt, il not ol reparation, at the moral and spiritual being ol lb) chi- 
least of gratitude. If we failed to rescue dren bear witness of Thee, and their wit- 
him when living, let us with tears and ness agree in one. Make us pure in heart, 
shame show that we can at least honor him that we may sec 1 hee more and more m 
when dead. There is no memorial in the Creation o which we are a part, in the 
which Gordon wonld have so heartily de- face of Jesus Christ our Lord, and in the 
lighted-for which he would even have movement of our own spirits Lord, we 
dared to die-аз a memorial intended lor believe help Thou our unbelief, have us 
the rescue ol lads poor and destitute and from the pride of ignorance and the pride 
liable to the worst temptations of crime, of knowledge, and from following the false 
drink, and uncleanliness in that burning lights ol prejudice and opinion. \\ e be- 
fiery furnace ol temptation, the low seech Thee of Thy compassion to deliver na 
streets of great cities. Quite apart from from all error of thought and lile. Help ua 
his beloved and honored name, there is no to con ess pur faith in the Father by living 
work in which England would more easily as dut,lui children і our faith in the Son by 
engage, if she knows the hour of her visi- arming ourse ves with His mind, and our 
tatfon, than the work ot rescuing the laith in the Holy Ghost by our quick obed- 
poor class of her boys from the evil and lencc to the inward Eight. Ametu 
well-nigh desperate conditions in which 
the growth of population and the destitu- A Service Respecting our Duty,
tion of great cities has placed them. Jesus said : Not every one that saith

Another layman, Lord Shatesbury whose unt0 Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
heart was like Gordon’s, a.t a meeting which kingdom of heaven, but lie that doetli the 
I summoned more than twelve years ago will of My Father Who is in heaven. XVlio- 
in the Jerusalem Chamber to consider the soever shall do the will of God, the same is 
needs of the youth of London, said that My brother and sister, 
there was scarcely a single criminal whose it is the will of God that we should en- 
bad career bad not been begun between duavor to keep our bodies in health and 
the ages of fourteen and twenty ; and that strength, and our appetites and impulses 

youth could only be tided safely over under control, and everywhere and in all 
those years they would become in all pro- things to be temperate and pure, 
bability profitable members ot the Church It is the will of God that we should 
and commonwealth. Therefore an opport
unity to help in saving our boys from the 
kingdom ol Satan unto God should be 
precious to every single person here—an 
opportunity to place them under kind care, 
amid wholesome influences of military dis
cipline ; to hélp in saving them from becom
ing the decrepit victims of drunkenness, 
disease, and vice, and ennobling them into 
good citizens and faithful men. The 
Gordon Boys’ Home deserves our support 
from its own intrinsic services, and as an 
honor to a great good man, Hut most of 
all because it is an institution which He 
would approve whom we call our Master 
and our Lord. It would be a happy thing 
tor England if there were at least a dozen 
Gordon Boys’ Homes scattered over the 
country instead of one, and that, to our 
shame, struggling and hampered, not able 
to carry out on any adequate scale its 
splendid services.

Give then, I pray you, for the need is 
worthy ; and I appeal to all of you earnestly 
for this good cause. Give worthily of this 
great house of God, which the faith of your 
Father raised at the very central point ot 
English history. Give worthily of the hero 
for whose lonely, deserted death we would 
fain atone. Give worthily of the high 
selfish example which has been set 
you, and show by your giving that every 
one of you can, were it but for оцеє, rise 
above the vulgar conventionality of gifts 
which costs us nothing and involve no self- 
sacrifice. Doubtless you have all come 

ning to give the penny or .the sixpence, 
he shilling, or the half-crown which 

the staple of ordinary offertories. Ask 
your own consciences, could you not easily 
—could you not even without any apprec
iable self-denial at all—this evening show 
that you appreciate the self-denial of a man 
who habitually gave all by rising above 
this very poor and common standard ?
Could you not, each one of you, easily give 
three times as much—four times as much 
—as the trivial sum which you now intend 
to give P 1 appeal to you all,from the boys 
of our ancient historic school, who ought 
to feel a sympathy with their poorer 
brethren, up to the wealthiest person h 
—I appeal to you to do it, ana to show by 
this good today that you can, on an occa
sion, rise above yourselves. I ask it as a

to feel sure of success.” 
God will help me

in the name of

the rest from all his journals and letters 
would be this : “You,” he wrote to a cor
respondent, “are only called up
on to trust God sometimes, 
am obliged to rely upon 
continually, I am constantly in anxiety. 
Find me a man, and I will take him as my 
help, who utterly despises money, name, 
glory, honor, one who never wishes to see 
his native home again, one who looks to 
God as the source of good and the con
troller of evil, and looks upon death as a 
remedy tor misery : and if you cannot find 
such a man for me, then leave me alone. 
Such was this very gentle perfect life.

But I must not’end till I have touched 
on the happiest, the most beautiful, the 
most " peaceful episode of his life, which, 
perhaps, the world would have regarded as 
the most insignificant and obscure. I refer 
to his glorious six years at Gravesend. It 
was there, that as a simple layman and 
colonel of engineers, he set an example 
which, in its unique beauty ot Christian 
love, transcends and is more precious than 
all his other works. How many prelates, 
how many ecclesiastics of any denomina
tion have there been who have set an ex
ample of such absolute unselfishness and 
self-sacrifice so noble as that set by this 
humble officer of engineers ? We know 
how his good garden was flung open to the 
cultivation of the poor ; how, when he met 
a burdened old woman he would stop and 
take her burden and carry it himself ; bow 
the dying sent lor him in his loving tender
ness in preference to the . clergy ; how he 
invarifibly gave to the sick and the suffer
ing whatever presents he chanced to re
ceive of fruit or flowers ; how he gave 
away his income in alms, so that he was 
always poor ; how, having nothing else, he 
secretly sold the one thing he valued, the 
valuable gold medal of the emperor of 
China, the only present which he had ac
cepted in that empire, and sent the price 
ot it anonymously to the Coventry relief 
fund. \YTe know in what Christ-like sim
plicity lie lived—how with his own hands 
he would go and light the fire of a dying 
pauper woman ; how lovingly he would 
mingle with the destitute and make them 
forget their troubles.

But it was with the boys that he felt the 
deepest sympathy. Undeterred by dirt or 
rags, or by the scars left upon them by the 
vices and neglect of our civilized heathen
dom, he saw in those lads the claim ot the 
future and the children of a Heavenly 
Father. A ragged urchin whom he took 

lady with
words, “I want to make you a present of a 
boy saved from the gutter,” died a good 
member of society with the hymn,

Jesu, lover of my soul, 
his lips. He took them to his heart, 

ttiose little ragged wretched waifs and 
strays whom none had ever loved. We 
know now that he used to send them at his 
own expense to seaside homes to recover 
from their illness, how he started them in 
life, how with little flags upon the map 
hanging in his room he followed it with his 
prayers, how he taught them, how he made 
them love him, how in scarlet fever he took 
those poor lads into his his own house, how 
he nursed them when they were sick in the 
infirmary, how he led them to Jesus. XVe 
can understand the question asked of him, 
with wistful eyes by a dying boy, “shall I 
see you there in heaven, colonel ?” XVbat 
personal ascendency he won over them 
because they could trust the honesty of that 
frank countenance and the sparkle of those 
blue eyes. Those little fellows, those 
kings as he called them, learnt that “he 
loved a fellow there,” and covered the 
walls of the fort with the inscription “God 
bless the colonel,” Yes, he loved all who 
were suffer!i 
late-colored
arab, the rough sailor boy 
the ragged school, the sick, the paralytic, 
the old woman in her garret. True, it has 
been said, this was only a rush light in the 
night of this island’s misery, but it was, 
nevertheless, a work to have done 
which there are few bishops who 
might not kneel down in the dust and 
lay their mitres there ; and if such a rush- 
light were but kindled in every English

could s it didT Istays w Him

soldier in his thoroughness. He studied 
his profession ; he mastered details, from
the principles of grand strategy down to 
mending a gunlock or loading a cartridge. 
But in these assiduities, <n skill, 
lessness, in rapidity of combination, in a 
bravery at once so simple and so amazing 
that it struck hostile forces in the light ot 
magic, in the arts of war and government 
with which, under enormous difficulties he 
broke the force of the Tai-ping rebellion, 
and led bis ever-victorious army in China, 
other soldiers have equalled, though they 
could hardly surpass him. There is a 
courage of silent endurance which makes a 
far greater strain on the forces of manhood, 
and to this, too, Gordon showed himself 

al all his life long. Take, for instance, 
dreary, desperate, disappointing work 

in 1874, in the angle of equatorial Africa 
which lies between the lakes and the falls 
of Folar. “it is,” he wrote, “a dead, 
mournful spot, with a damp, heavy dew 
penetrating everywhere. It is as if the 
angel Azrael had spread his wi
over the land.” “You have
idea,” he says,” of the silence and the 
solitude. I am sure that no one 
whom God did not support could bear it. 
It is simply killing ; but thank God I am in 
good health, rarely in low spirits, and then 
only for a short time.” And, again, he 

“No one can conceive the utter 
ry of these lands : heat and mosquitoes 

day and night all the year round. But I 
like the work”—why ? The reason is 
thoroughly characteristic : “for I believe 
that I do a great deal to alleviate the lot of 
these people.” It was a spirit which abode 
with him to the last. It was the spirit of 
the last words that we ever had from him 
when, having shown Englishmen how to 
live, he showed them also how to die ; and 
wrote at Khartoum in the postscript of the 
last letter which ever reached us from him : 
“P. S.—I am quite happy, thank God ; 
and, like Lawrence, I have tried to do my 
duty.”

in daunt-

Z

littîe

to whomI hope these questions

iers were 
ow a news-

minds and be true in our thinking, and 
just in all our judging.

It is the will of God 
honest, truthful, and upright in thought, 
word and deed.

It is the will of God that we should be 
diligent and faithful in our several callings, 
doing our daily work in all simplicity and 
integrity, and seeking and laboring only 

the things which are just and good.
It is the will of God that we shoul

Nkaki.
Answers to Prize Bible Questions No. 10.

that we should be> gave his parole never to leave 
e how it was broken, and the

Who

nces?
Ans. Shimei, tho son of Gera, ot the house of 

Saul, gave his parole to king Solomon that he 
would not leave Jerusalem. (See I Kings ii., 36, 
37, 38.) He broke his parole three years afterwards 
by leaving Jerusalem and following after two of his 
servants, who had run away to Gath, In order to 
bring them back. When Solomon heard that 
Shimei had broken his word and had been absent 
from the city, he sent for him, and after having ac
cused him of breaking his oath, commanded that he 
should be slain. (1 Kings 11., 39 to 46.

of one whoso birth, name and

for

our spirits, bear with each other's infirm
ities, and as mu eh as lieth in us live peace
ably with all men.

ft is the will of God tliat we should live 
chiefly to be helpful to others, and not to 
seek only our own pleasure and

It is the will of God that we 
what we can to take away the sin and sor
row of the world, and to overcome all evil 
with good.

Grant to us, Lord, we beseech Thee, the 
spirit to think and do always such things as 
be rightful ; that we, who cannot do any
thing that is good without Thee, by Thee, 
be enabled to live according to Thy will, as 
faithful disciples of Jesus Christ.

yet English soldiers have, many a 
showed no less endurance than his.

And

ey showed it at XVaterloo when they 
stood on the ridge ot the hillside held, as 
in a leash, by the iron will of their captain, 
while the cannon balls ploughed their way 
through their diminished ranks. They 
showed it at Balaclava when, though the 
soldiers knew “some one had blundered,” 
they charged, without murmur, into the 
valley ot death. They showed it at Luck
now when, amid fever and storm and the 
constant sharp ping of endless bullets, and 
the stench of old offal decaying and the in
finite torment ot flies,

Th the characteristicto a Christian
Give

Ans. The birth, name and office of Jesus were 
foretold by the angel who appeared to Joseph. 
(Math. 1., 21.) The birth, name and office of John 
thaJbtptist were also foretold by the angel who ap
pealed to his father Zacharies (Luke i., 13-18.) The 
birth, name and office of Josiah.king of Judah, were 
also foretold. (See 1 Kings xiii., 2.)

3. On 
ground

foretold ?offic gam.
should dt>

ments thrown on theasion were gar 
et of state?

Ans*—Garments were thrown on the ground as a 
captains who were with Jehu, 
ed king by the young prophet

what occ
What made him chiefly 

< Chinese command was that he bad stipu
lated with the emperor that there shoula be 
no barbarities and no decapitation of pris
oners. At Khartoum he wrote : “I took a 
poor old bag of bones into my camp a 
month ago, and have been feeding her up ; 
but yesterday she was gently taken off, and 
now knows all things. I suppose she filled 
her place in life as well as Queen Eliza
beth.” And, again, he said : “A wretched 
sister is stru 
with rain,

as a carpe

carpet of state by the 
when he was anointe 
sent by Elisha, II Kings ; ix, 11-14. Garments were 
also thrown on the ground as a carpet of state on 
the occasion of the triumphant entry of Jesus into 
Jerusalem, when the people cried, “Blessed is he 

ol the Lord.”

Grief for our perishing children, and never a mo
ment for grief,

and ineffable weariness, faltering hopes of re
lief,

Havelock

HYMN.Toil

beforeor butchered for all 
coming

baffled and beaten, 
that we knew,

then day and night, day and night, 
down on the still shattered walls 
ns of musket bullets, and thousands of

Mÿ God, my Father, while I stray, 
Far from my home on life’s rough > 
O teach me from my heart to say, 

“Thy will
Ah!that -fometh In the name 

Mi?*ySxl, 8.
4. Prove that Paul studied literature?
Ans.—That 8t. Paul studied secular literature is 

proved by the fact that he quoted from such liter
ature in his address and letters. Thus, when speak
ing at Athens he showed his acquaintance with the 
Athenian poets, and quoted from them. See Acts 
xvii, 22-29. Again when writing to the Corinthians, 
he quotes from secular literature. See I. Cor. xv, 33. 
And again when writing to Titus, he quotes from a 
certain writer. See Titus 1,12.

St. Stephen, N. B.

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS.—No. 12.
1. Give the name of a city whose timely 

repentance delayed for a time her destruc
tion?

2. Give the name of a city where St. Paul 
spent a winter P

3. Give the names of the pillars of the 
early Christian church ?

4. Who received his name amidst family 
and national chastisement ?

be done.’*Millions
balls;

But ever upen tn 
England blew.

Had Gordon only showed these qualities 
of battle, brunt and endurance and un- 

g duty, he could have held in his 
country’s gratitude a high place with XVel- 
lington and Nelson and Napier. But even 
these were not the special characteristics 
which made the example didactic to millions 
who are fighting in that warfare which has 
no discharge. There is an Armageddon 
of battle, a daily struggle, “not against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities 
and powers, and the world rulers of 
darkness,” in which millions 
gaged who know nothing of tho pomp and 
circumstance of war. l'he grandeur of 
Gordon’s character for the vast majority of 
mankind rests far more upon the rarity of 
liis exemplary goodness than upon his 
faithful soldiership or his military fame. It 
rests with the magnificent superiority to

cannon
Though dark my path, and sad my lot, 
Let me be still and murmur not,
Or breathe the prayer divinely U

the topmost roof onr banner of
y taught, 
willbe done.’*iggling up the road, drenched 

and almost blown down by the

Submissive would I still reply,
“Thy will be done.’*’

If Thou should’st call me to resign 
What most Iprize, itne’re were mi 
I only yield Thee what is Thine :

"Thy will

wind. I have sent her some doorah, and 
will produce a spark of joy in her black and 
withered carcase.” “My one desire,” he 
wrote from the Soudan, “is to be a shelter

flinchin

to the people, to ease their burdens, and to 
soften their hard lot in these inhospitable 
lands.” He looked, you see, upi 
wretchedness of mankind in the light

be done.’"Anna Victoria Newnham. ig : the wild, black-eyed, choco- 
child of the Soudan, the street 

, the urchin in
, of the Let but my fainting heart be blest 

With Thy sweet spirit for its guest : 
My God to Thee I leave the rest :

“Thy will
Incarnation, and

E’en so, who love the Lord aright, 
No soul of man can worthless find ; 

All must be precious in His sight, 
Since Christ on all hath shined.

be done.’"
of us are en- Rencw my will from daw to day.

Blend it with Thine and take away 
All that now makes it hard to say,

“Thy will be done.’*Seeing, then, that Gordon was thus the 
greatest and kindest of men, it may well 
seem strange if I reckon a splendid power 
of hatred as one of his grandest qualities. 
Yet so it was. The noblest natures must 
be endowed with the bate of hate, and the

Then when on earth I breathe no more 
The prayer oft mixed with tears before, 
I’ll sing npon a happier shore“Tbj’-Ul be ж:
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STEAMERS.__ ____r

Steamship Co.onal
і arrangement.

PSaWIEKfor BOSTON
/ xN and after MARCH 9th 
V/ the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning,HU

,staat 7.26, standard.
Returning will leave 

ton same days at 8A0 a. m., 
and Portland at 6.00 p- m. for 

У Eaetport and St. John, 
at Bastport with steamer ‘ Lhw. 
r Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint
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GUMVILLE IN ECSTASY.
12 THE REALM OF

Mr. and Mrs. Humboldt Harris have set
tled down in the old homestead. The deacon’s 
wife is taking a friendly interest in their 
proceedings. She’s a noble woman. She 
tells Humboldt just what the matter is with 
Araminta, and Araminta just what seem 
to be the defects of Humboldt. IN e saw 
Humboldt yesterday and he was lookin’ 
pale but resolute. They will receive their 
friends on the 24th ult. Humboldt said 
they had decided on the 28rd, but dis
covered at the last minute that it was wash

handling our money and takes delight in 
counting out from a beautiful white port- 
monnaie the ten cents requisite to convey 
hersefrand maid across town. Is it not an 
evidence oT foreign thrift when so 
artist as Otero and one who is making as 
much money as she, should care to avail 

the very plebeian method of con- 
11 as the horse car ? Many 

, with less than half of 
Otero’s pay, would scorn to step foot in 
anything more common than a hansom.

‘•Say something nice about me in the 
«papers.” pleaded Carmencita with me 

as she held my hand at the door of her 
house on Twenty-first street, and urged me 
to come agaiir. “Say something very 
pretty, will you not ?” and of course I said 
I would. If 1 could know what would best 
please the senorita I would say it and say it 
gladlv, for she is the daintiest, sweetest, 
most' absolutely bewitching little beauty 
who has ever been behind the !New 1 ork 
footlights—at least that is the verdict of all 
the men who see her, and the women own 
up to almost as much—and that is saying a 
great deal.

A new fad has arisen among divorced 
and that is, that they shall keep

RAY CARRIE CARELESS STRANGE DISCOVER 
AND PERPLEX THE

UNION OF HVMHOLDT HARRIS AND 
ARAMINTA HOPPER.WHAT THE GIRLS DO WHENTELLS

THEN GO FOR A MORNING RIDE. *91 and the Masculine C
Brilliant Ceremony at the Hopper Mansion 

—The Bride Shivered and Humboldt 
Looked Pale—Mordecal Hopper Loses His 
Head and Becomes Reckless.
Gumvillk, April 29.—Within the 

ory of man no wedding has ever took place
in Gumville to compare with the nuptuels ^ ( a^e gurface of80cial life in Gum ville has 
ot Humboldt Harris and Miss Araminta resumed its wonted placitude. BiLb.u*. 
Hopper, both of said place. Of Miss Hop
per it is sufficient to say that her mother

Hanselpacker. The Hanselpackers No Time-Recorder Made by the Hand of
Man Is Perfect.

bows with Bewildering
add Frilled and Flutterliî-™.“ ^d^pt^clf of

Dobbin-Little Carmencita and her Naivete veyance known
_Otero is Leading a Butterfly Life. an American actress
“Up in the morning early” is the motto 

miss of Gotham who

New York, April 29—A: 
with rapid steps towards s 
interesting discoveries to 
day ih that strange and 
which unexplored tracts ai 
ing up to invite and to pei 
erer, the realm of clothes 
painful effort we have been 1 
harmony to contrast, yet n 
fly to such wild extremes. *3 
become so grotesquely m;

for the fair young 
wishes to do everything that is charming, 
and who is also desirous of doing it at the 

Early horseback 
rides are just the thing this spring, because 
the dozen or two countesses and baron
esses who have favored New Y ork with 
their presence indulged in them, as soon^as 

, the weather afforded. Now, one sees every

May Bonnets and Hats
the rush. Our beautiful new 

Hats are meeting the approval of the 
The new “May Flower” Hat

••THE MAY FLOWER."

TAKING TIME FROM THE STARS.
most delightful time.

are the oldest family in Gumville—the 
I landsatchel-packcr, are now onNo timepiece is perfect, and there are no 

means on earth of keeping perfect time. 
The stars, however, furnish the necessary 
means. At the observatory in Cambridge 
there are two principal clocks employed in 
keeping the standard time—the standard 
mean time, clock, which telegraphs its sig
nals over the surrounding country, and the 
normal sidereal clock, which is the 111am 

time they have been chiefly noted for ap- standard ot the observatory, to which every- 
plying lor omens under the local govern- thing
ment, and opposing the Scot act in practue aboutPthrec „.mutes and fifty-
as well as precept. But to resume. eight seconds per day over mean solar time,

Miss Hopper is a broonet with a eye ! wft|, wbich we are all familiar, 
that seems to take in all the suburbs of j The clock is of the finest workmanship 
that we are voicin<r і and is kept in a brick vault, underneath the

; observatory, where the temperature is as 
; nearly constant as possible, 

say that she will probably make it warm Kvery effort is made to protect it from 
for Humboldt. The groom is a noble , any influence which might affect its “rate,”

r «ri.at nnr rlimate is canable or in other words the amount of its gam or specimen of what our climate is c.pab c ( ^ Tbie i8 necessary in order
of when it humps itself up. Humboldt .[la^ the “rate" may tie depended upon to
was the pride of his doting mother while gjvc the correct time during spells of cloudy 
she lived. When she died he lost the job. weather, when no observations can be
He was the only boy she ever had that m^every de.r morning the error of this
would stem the strawberries as he picked .g саре£цЦу determined by observing
them. He would eat about all he picked, certajn bright stars with an instrument 
but lie would do it absent-minded like, as known as the meridian circle, 
if he was wrastling with some tremenjus I This instrument consists of a telescope 

11 г ♦ GiHn’t notice mounted on trunnions like a cannon and
problem of nature, and didn t eotice j ,<u])portc<l by a pier of solid masonry. It
things. But to resume. ; js so arranged that

The mansion of Mordecai Hopper, where | wards any point on the meridian, but tan 
the wedding took place, was decorated in not be pointed away from the meridian 
a manner 1er seln in (Inmville before a ^

The yard was earpeted with the finest ot jjnes run„jng north and south across the
field of view, the middle line marking the 
meridian.

When a time observation is to be made, 
the observer first selects a suitable star 
from a printed star list, which gives the 
exact time at which each of the principal 

flic meridian. He then sets

original name 
which was reduced to Hanselpacker lor 
short. They were chased outol Nèw Jer
sey at the time of the American revulsion 
and preferred to live in their naked grand- 

English soil sooner than go back 
and be tarred and leathered. Since that

ladies.
is getting to be very popular ; it is in 
different shapes, trims beautifully ; you 
ought to see them, along with our other 
Spring Millinery.

girl with the pluck and the money

m women
their husband’s name, even after the courts 
have decided that they may legitimately 
go back to the ones they answered to in 
maidenhood. As Mrs. Leslie Carter says : 
“Why should I not keep my husbands 
name? But a few months ago every 
man as fast as she obtained a divorce im
mediately took her own name, but now, as 
proof of her innocence she keeps her hus
band’s and declares that she will not give

J !ft /, MME. KANE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, UNION STREET

//,

tv*v
I* . V*-'V 11your person, 

the sentiment of this community when
•»ggg§&

.. Any woman who has attempted to trans
act business or to obtain favors or credit 
from business people knows that if she is 
able to prefix the title of Mrs. to her name 
half the point is gained. Men have more 
regard for a woman who has a man behind 
her to defend her and to look after rights 
and interests. If a woman is Mrs. it is a 
sort ot introduction. It is a statement 
that she is not alone in the world looking 
out for herself, with no one to become in
dignant should her rights be denied. 
Though the husband mav be, as is the case 
with the divorcee, merely a name, yet all 
the world knows that there is a great deal 
in a name, and that a great power is car
ried along with certain titles.

Mrs. Frank Leslie knew that fact when 
she had her name changed to Frank Leslie. 
Mrs. James lirown Hotter knew that she 
stood a much better chance of recognition 
by her husband’s name than it she had 
taken her own. Mrs. Langtry recognized 
it also and so have scores ol others, some 

even having gone so far as to as- 
the title of Mrs. when it did not be-

±MЮ ж%V
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10 •t*w.r<Zj streets seem peopled will 
which is neither man, won 
But besides the Marseil 
notched reveres and the E 
its standing collar and f< 
and tiny studs down the fi 
besides these soli dly wal 
figures float puffs of lace 1 

bon that go beyond femin 
pression of the feminine ; ■ 
teau in shape and Bouche 
the ladies of Marie Auto 
elaboration and a certain 
yet is not all affectation ; 
personified.

Two young women whe 
in church yesterday mort 
wedding were finely typii 
ideals. They were lai 
women, and close observi 
in course of the long cere 
develope the fact that tl 
alike as to features and pi 
bear to each other fai 
which original similarity 1 
pletely overlaid, however, 
undiscoverable under être 
widely differing secom

SlimS'r. John. N.
an early mousing hi HE.

Do not put off till tomorrow what can be done today.

■v>it can be directed to-dulge in the sport scampering along in her 
best possible fashion on the prettiest horse 

the roads that leadshe can procure upon 
out from the city.

Riverside and Grant’s tomb are the popu
lar drives and rides, because there one can 
get a nice breakfast and enjoy the luxury 
of knowing that one is in a thoroughly aris
tocratic part of the country. All the swells 
from sweldom go there, and all the riding 

take their pupils cantering that 
way as soon as they can be trusted to keep 
their seat in the saddle.

A young lady’s mount costs nowadays, if 
her outfit is according to the best fashion
able advices. The very cheapest habit 
will spoil a $100 bill, and if one goes in for 
extras, why, one hundred dollars more can 

The skirt and waist, at

YOUR ROOMS WANT PAINTING TODAY.intervale hay, in which the squire’s herd 
of shorthorns were regaling themselves 
when the guests arrived. As the invited 
friends came up they were received in 
good form by Mordecai, himself, the 
father ot the bride. Many of the guests 
thought Mordecai was in mourning, on star8 crosses
account of having his boots blacked. It ^lie telescope at the proper point

pleasing innovation, and is liable to meridian to intercept the star, and putting 
be the rage in Gumville. But to resume. i,is eye to the eye-piece, waits for the star 

Rev. Isaiah Hooper was late in reaching to appear, 
the iatal scene, owing to that sorrel colt As the star crosses each ot the lines 
of his desiring to shake hands with him before mentioned he presses an electric 

the dashboard. We always told the kev which he holds in his hand. The 
reverend gentleman that that colt would 1 sjgnals thus given are recorded electrically 
kick him into New .Jerusalem yet, and we , on a registering instrument called a chrono- 
believe it. We were obliged to decline j 8ГарЬ, on which are also being recorded 
the reverend gentleman's application lor t|je seconds ot the sidereal clock. Ibis 
life insurance on that ground. But to , chronograph consists of a cylinder made 
resume. j to revolve by clockwork at the rate of

Un arriving at the house Mr. Hooper an- about once a minute, 
chored his colt to a side-hill and went into a paper, wrapped around this cylinder 
the building. An impromptu and hasty receives the record traced by a pen, which 
prayer-meeting was convened in the par- ,8 connected by an electric magnet in such 
lor, at which the reverend gentleman held a manner that any signal, made either by 
forth with great acceptance. His prayer the operator or by the clock, causes the 
was the fluentest ever addressed to a Gum- pen to make a mark on the paper, 
ville audience. Miss Penelope Harris By examining this paper the observer is 
wept freely, but this is nothing uncommon abfc to tell within the tenth of a second the 
for Penelope. Like all the Whalens she time which the normal clock indicated when 
is ’stericky. She has been known to cry tjie star crossed the meridian, 
at finding an old chew of gum which she Comparing this with the time taken from 
had lost a month before. She cries when the star list shows the error ot the clock, 
anybody leaves the settlement and cries a comparison is then made between the 
when anybody conies back. She seems to sidereal and mean time clocks, which, after 
be saturated with liquid extract ot sym- allowing for the difference between the 
pathÿ in a dilooted form. It is our opin- time and sidereal time, shows the error of 
Ion that Penelope is on tap. But to re- the mean time clock.

If the clock is slow a slight weight is 
The whole party then gave way in a placed on the top of the pendulum bob, 

graceful manner to the bride and groom, which causes the clock to gain slightly. If 
Miss Hopper being supported by Miss X io- on the other hand, the clock is found to be 
let Harris, while Humboldt was buoyed fast, a corresponding weight is removed, 
up by his partner in the tow-boat business, making the clock lose slowly. In this way 
young Bismark Whalen. XV e noticed that the standard signals are kept within a few 
Bismark was chewing tobacco during the tenths of a second of the correct time, 
entire ceremony. XVhile this was strictly Youth's Companion. 
in accordance with the best usages of Gum
ville society, it was in our opinion highly 
censurable lor him not to have offered his 
plug to the groom, who was almost in a 
tainting condition. XVhen will people learn 
mannei s ? XVe cannot forgive Bismark for

DON’T WAIT, BUT HAVE IT DONE NOW.

to know that our work is the very best, and we 
guarantee to give satisfaction.

We want you
women 

long to them.
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson was in town the 

other dav, making a tour of the Pulitzer 
building*. She is rather a stout, elderly 
lady, with grey hair Mrs. Jackson nro- 
iessed herself much pleased with the glory 
of the XVorld building, and exclaimed sev
eral times that the ascent up into the 
gilded dome was well worth the trouble of 
toiling up the corkscrew stairs beyond the 
floor where the elevator ends its flight.

all sorts 
find

masters

A. G. STAPLES, - - CHARLOTTE STREET.

S^EiIohA

easily be spent.
least the former and preferably the latter Anent this remarkable building, 
also, should be of doeskin. The boots ot peopic 0f all states and conditions
must be patent leathers with tops that reach j ----------------------------------------------------
-nobody knows how high ; and the suede j 

gloves, vest and minor appointments are all 
Worth costume must :

BR>

SF

І,so expensive that 
be very nice indeed before it can equal the j 
riding habit in price.

For early morning trips, the Derby j 
crush hat on the comlortablv little peak cap і j® 

Later the tall hat and *=¥

MURAL AND CEILING DECORATORS,
General House Painters and Paperhangers,

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IX FRESCO PAINTING.

The younger and, 1 wa 
after some deliberation, t 
pair wore a chamois-colc 
as to its edges with black 

on its front like a u

gz

may be worn, 
regulation veil must be the invariable head- cutaway. The white coll 

threatened the pink ears, 
knotted in a bow that wi 
the natty vest was cut lov 
dress shirt, with lines of ' 
and gleams of diamonds, 
links fastening the wrist 1 
one pink carnation in a b 
all who could not look b< 
pew and catch a glimpse < 
skirts of graduated lengtl 
to the waist and plainly 
braid it must have been 
they were not eyeing a у 
rosy boy.

The taller and paler a 
vivacious young woman 
the stuff they call now-a 
It was cream-colored, 
foundation of it, but the < 
to be covered with roses, 
the bottom with full b 
blossoms ; 
ascended 
until finally the wee pink 
the great lace paniers.

OX ER THIRTY YEARS

Wo keep pace with tl,c time both in Jo,lgh. »ml

1
gear. Old Frescoes retouched and brightened.

Very charming it is these bracing morn- j 
ings to mount Dobbin and tear along the : 
road side by side with a cavalier who un- 1 
derstands his business and knows when to 
lead and when to follow, and who knows 
again when one must be tired and who sug
gests stopping for a gentle walk along some 
shady path. Then come the more dignified ! 
walk home, and hall an hour later in my
th^tomb^Jown'lvxeri'he'thicIi malfos the і their way into it. Ur. Tanner who has not 
skin all smooth and lovely, and which ' been seen lor many a day, appeared down 

eps my lady vonng and lair. in the big corridor one day, and inimedi-
Tableaux àré very popular forms ol par- j atcly drew a large crowd around him by the 

lor entertainment. They make a pleasing | singularity of ins decorations. His portly 
variety to tin- somewhat tiresome dances | form, long since having become wel fi led 
lasting all the evening. For each tableau out with water-melon and anything else that 
or fancy dress partv, the guests assemble in j lie chose to eat. was covered with flags of 
full uniform. There are Juliets. Portias, all nations, as well as medals ribbons and 
Ophelias and the popular characters Irom і satin bows ol every bue. Ballonne, rubber 
all the latest society plays. There are also balls and papers ot gaudy colors hung from 
Romeos, I lande Melnottes, Hamlets and his coat, ami his hat was decorated to rival 
warriors bold that have been famous in j all the rainbow tints, lie had with him a
song story and upon the boards. Beauti- , bottle of something which was purported to ..fcHklated” lie was. 
lui tableaux are produced early in the | be an elixir of life, warranted to cure all fitted her head during the whole operation, 
evening to the delimit of those not taking j ills, no matter from what they might arise. slie |ia(i tfie general aspect of doggedly ap-

°* _.___  0 _ ! Starvation, misfortune and disaster were preaching her doom. Her complexion was
alike, easily conquered by this wonderful a beautiful tomato shade and 

/QAAm Tanner elixir. When told that he could cred wben Humboldt took her taper hand.
HtÊ/t'li-'NSt' 'JBL’i"’ not see “the editor,’’ be became violent, цс had to lift the hand by main strength to , . .

S3 /' and threatened personal damage, but was portash the ring onto her finger. Me al- “\\ eU, vou see, M‘ss Maggie asked tli.
№/ - і led out by an or’derlv, and induced to go ‘ knew Araminta was a modest girl, girl at the head how much was eight and
V/ ?/і/і quietly home. but we was surprised to see the scarey way Svc, and she didn’t know, and said twelve,
ІУ II//A\v-AI\ ШмЖлЧ Jcdcdiah Bassett and the original aunt „fie performed. We have seen her drive a then the next girl said nine, and the next

/■mm Ї Polly are in town playing singing school to mai] fiull into the still before now by saul eleven, and the next one said fourteen.
' the smaller churches and missions. Jedc- twisting his tail in the most unconventional bucli silly answers! Then Miss Maggie

diali, whose real name is Quaif, is a short. ma„ncr. But to resume. asked me, and I said thirteen, and Mus
fat man, as jolly in private life as he is The knot was adjusted and the drop fell Maggie told me to go ahead. Louise it 
funny upon the Stage. Aunt Polly, his at precisely 8 o’clock, amid the sobs of the was tinrtccn. That wM rnce, sud the 
mother. Is a genius, having invented the 8urvivin’ relatives ol the contracted parties, father ! didn t flunk ) pir ooiildadd
singing school idea, and being the first to Tben s(|uire Hopper in a mellow voice we How did you know.t was hrteen?
put it upon tile stage. She is old now and fidlered out that “grub" was ready, and a “Why, I guessed it. nobody said tlnr 
does not often take part herself, but when haat). but toothsome “dejooner” was par- teen. —hr. 
she chooses she can walk the boards and took 0| bv ,fi hands, consisting of dough- 
sing “Put the kettle on and we’ll all take nut8i appie pje, spruce beer, and lemon-
tea” with all the vim of former days. a(je jt wa9 thought by those who sampled

Among the literary women of New York the iatter that somebody must have throwed 
one of the most attractive is Mrs. Mary a iemon peel into the deacon’s spring. Thte 
Kyle Dallas of Ledger fame. Eighteen was idlered by a general “blowibüfMh 
years ago Robert Bonner hired her tor an the deacon’s barn, all hands “flippitig Іфе 
eighteen years’ engagement, and during all light clastic shoe” to the dulcet tones of Al- 
tbat time he- stories have been features lison Cook’s fiddle. The only thing tb*t 
eagerly read by lovers of short fiction. The marred the event was that the deacon’s d 
engagement has now expired, and Mrs. т^Єі becomin’ excited while the deacon 
Dallas is taking a little needed rest to look dancing Sir Roger de Coverly with
about New York which is almost strange to Araminta, took occasion to sink his teeth 
her, because of her long and close applica- an jnch or so into his contour. But to ra
tion to work. She is a large woman with gume-

hair, fine color and a pretty way of The pregent8 received by the happy
couple were numerous and costly, embrac
ing a receipted board-bill from the deacon 
to Humboldt for the past twenty-one years, 
a crazy quilt from Mrs. Hams, ten cords 
of wood from Mr. Hooper,and four pounds 
of myrtle navy from Squire Dusenbury for 
the groom. Towards night old Hoi 
became so prostrated at the loss ot Ara
minta that he chucked in three bushels of 

potatoes. Mordecai was always emo- 
f and reckless. But to resume.

fi:
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% CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,vrai.
nJjJWto J9ж I

suine.
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

HOMED AND .JULIET TABLEAU.

We invite you to call and see our stock.ke Brought to the Scratch,

SWEETS TO THE SWEET!
How the Boys and Girls do like our Confectionary. The8ййл.таіа ss. :»мг-л
them, buy them. _

lie had been courting her a long time— 
so long that she began to get tired ; so 
night she said to him—

“John, who is the author of the phrase, 
‘Man proposes’?”

“I’m sure I do not know,” answered 
John. “Why do you ask ?”

“Oh, I merely wanted to know who he

“For what reason ?”
“Because 1 guess he didn’t know what 

he was talking about.”
Five minutes later the wedding-day was

this. But to resume.
The Reverend Mr. Hopper at last got 

the intended parties to join hands, and 
asked Humboldt if lie was willing to be 
hitched to Araminta. He replied that he 

The bride never

grew smaller ai 
from hem to

H. P. KERR, - - KING and DOCK STREETS.
hSWHAT YOU WANT! V

she shiv-

QLOBE.

TTUNGARIJ 
XI VIES.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
arc Manitoba, and tne beet Bread Floor in

. Ç1ROWN OF OOLD.

IVE ROSES.

DMI RATION*A AN OGIL-#IAMOND.

BROWN BREAD FLOUR. 
Those Brands of Flour with the • mark before^™.

*DUDA.В Hi
GRITZ.

і
HARDRESS CLARKE, - - • 48 SYDHÏY S1BEET.Æa

КГВА.В. PRINCKSS.

HACKNOMORE
and skill, and In ingredients and method has never bep^ 

excelled.

Happiness.
“What ie true happiness?” I asked, 

Bntnoonc made reply,
Tlio qwmtjon was so simple that 

j j, I gre^jy wondered why.
“TAU,” iafksd,

4ьда,г.,
Uutne through the telepl

ЖTAKING A REST.

part, and later, with their war paint on,the 
fancifully dressed creatures mingle alto
gether in the mazy whirl which is doubly 
attractive because of the added charm of

HATS THAT AR“in married life?"

never falls to per
form Its remedialHACKNOMORE ala vierge was smother 

of lace, from beneath 
bordering of rosebuds 
crossed one another. 1 
white and lace like cri 
flower garden of roses, 
flounce fell from it аЦ i 
ence, almost shading 
gloved hand—the glov 
color embroidered with 
example held the yard-L 
whose huge blossoming 
from the entrance of the 
departure, pale and 
triumphant down the aii 

There ie matter ot o 
relating to sleeves. Tl 
sleeve is nearly done, at

“Ie it in constant, active toil?"
Fierce1 aTa mighty whirlwind, made 

A negative reply.

“Is it in idleness and rest?"
I asked next, but a “No” 

Emphatic was the answer made, 
Although the voice was low.

unusual toilets. . .
Saucy black-eyed Otero is leading a but

terfly life in this great city, and it is said 
•that'she does not want to go back to Spain 
tor even four months, which is her allotted 
period for an engagement over there. In 
her beautiful little fiat on Twenty-third 
etreet she holds high carnival with the 
young men of the town, alter the theatre, 
and she entertains them sumptuously of a 
Sunday. She is strikingly pretty, of the 
boldlv handsome type that one scarcely 
knows whether to admire or to fear. Speak
ing no English at all, she never travels 
about the city without a maid to do the 
talking, and the maid invariably accom
panies her on the snort horse car nde 
which she takes from her house to the Eden 
Musee, where she dances. She is fond of

°g work quickly and effectually.
This fact is attested by hundreds of voluntary and 

Impeachable testimonials from grateful patients.
When you buy HACKNOMORE you obtain the best 

COUGH MEDICINE made.
Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let no solicitation or 

explanation Induce you to accept a substitute.

un-

ulki
New York is lull of nice literary women 

who are working hard to keep the people 
supplied with bright material obtainable 
only on this giddy little island.

Carrie Careless.

“What then," I asked, "is happiness?”
But no one made reply.

And yet the question seems so plain,
I gre.tly .Older •bjihninUU

A young lady of Jefferson, W est V irginia, declares 
that she was all run down before taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla; but that now she Is gaining strength 
every day. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is certainly a 
wonderfully effective tonic lor the feeble and delicate.

Retail by all Druggists.
T. B. BARKER A SONS, and S. McDIARMID, sell It 

Wholesale.

pper
A dry, backing cough keeps the bronchial tubes 

in a state of oenetant Irritation, which, if not speedily 
removed, may lead to bronchitis. No prompter 
remedy can be,had than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which is both an anodyne and expectorant.—AdcL

—Advt.
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WATERBURY & RISING.out in disgrace, for it h*. resened it. mo.t AMERICAN AND FRENCH.
unkind manifestations for the days when to 
be unkind is to be cruel. There have been 
days when it has been warm, there are 
going to be days when it will be warmer, 
and already is it plain that the long close 
cuffs reaching from elbows to knuckl 
an invention of the gentleman who should 
know better, seeing that the climate to 
which he is accustomed is tropic, and see
ing that the costume in which he himself has 

monly had his portrait painted is really 
picturesque enough to have warranted one 
in ascribing to him 
the toilets of others.

What will come next in the matter of 
skirts no

THE REALM OF CLOTHES.
SOME PRETTY CONCEITS IN GOWNS 

FOR CHILDREN.STRANGE DISCOVERIES INVITE 
AND PERPLEX THE EXPLORER.

SPRING-HEEL 
O BOOTS.

OOLID
SERVICEABLE

Young America Attired with a View to 
Comfort and Beauty—Not Like the Minia
ture Men and Women of France, but Pic
ture BQue Accessories to Afternoon Teas.

As a rule American children are not as

It’s a Season of Contrasts This Spring of 
*91 and the Masculine Girl Brushes El
bows with Bewildering Visions Puffed 
arid Frilled and Fluttering.
New York, April 29—As spring advances 

with rapid steps towards summer there are 
interesting discoveries to be made day by 
day in that strange and curious land in 
which unexplored tracts are forever open
ing up to invite and to perplex the discov
erer,
painful effort we have been learning to prefer 
harmony to contrast, yet never did fashion 
fly to such wild extremes. The tailor cut has 
become so grotesquely masculine that the

much trammelled by their clothes as French 
It is amusing to see these little

VERY LARGE VARIETY OF SPRING-HEEL BOOTS AND OXFORD TIE SHOES FORWE HAVE A

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.women in the Bois or the Champs Elysees 
in Paris looking like counterparts of their 
mammas, beruffled, beflounced and belaced, 
and evidently feeling prim and uncomfort
able, and their alarm when any portion of 
their toilet is disarranged is amusing, ac
customed as we are to the untrammelled

better taste to use in
___ These Goods arc ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL TO BE THE fa EST HEEL FOR CHILDREN. Oor Stock consists o

Dry Petotole, PolisH’d Calf, Frencb EE.1<3L, 
Oil Pebble, Don’la Goat, Am. Oil Goat. 
Oil Peb. Tips, Brlgbt Don’la Donla Turns,

Goat Turns.

King and Union Streets, St. John, N. В

і
woman may say. The bell-shaped 

skirt is no longer new, but it would be de
parting from the truth to say that it has yet 
met in any quarter with a very enthusiastic 
reception. It is not an easy skirt to walk 
in with its narrowness about the ankles and 
its flare at the heels, and the grave compli
cations presented by an era of dirt and 
draperies would go far in explaining in all 
probability the wonderful enthusiasm now 
displayed in the organization of women’s 
street-cleaning committees. The panier is 
here, and it is not with us all. These dark 
sayings being interpreted mean that we 
bunch lace and ribbons upon our hips for 
evening wear and when we have to do with 
very light materials, but the panier in wool 
goods or in stuff of any weight or responsi
ble dignity is almost unknown. The talk 
of the near approach of the hoop skirt con
tinue, but in truth hoops are farther from 
us than was the case three months ago. 
They hover about us like skeletons in the 
background of our spring feastings, but 
they show no present inclination to come 
very near. If I were to stake my reputa
tion as a prophet on a vaticination with re
gard to hooped petticoats, 1 should say 
that in my humble judgment we shall have 
them, but not under 12 months, more pro
bably not under two years. There are not 
so very many people who understand that, 
when you get down to rock bottom fact, 
fashion is very slow in her changes and 
never moves until she has well paved her

the realm of clothes. Though with v

Tr’mps Wine Goat,66Oil
іfreedom ol American children.

mmШҐ
BEVERLY’S UNX LÏ)zephyr ginghams. The yoke and cuffs were 

red ; around the belt were deep tabs ot red 
ornamented with narrow white braid, and 
about six inches above the hem was a band 
of the red.

Blue, white and scarlet reefers with the 
regulation naval insignia are worn by little 
girls as well as boys ; some of the blue 
ones have the sailor collar and cuffs of 
crimson or white and vice versa.
' Black is decidedly in favor for children’s 
gowns and hats, black India, lawn and 
batiste all being used. It is a very sensi
ble fashion, but the black should be re
lieved with colored ribbon trimming, em
broidery or feather stitching. A decided 
innovation is a Gretchen gown of black 
India square-necked and sleeveless ; on 
the bodice is embroidered a spray of cow
slips and on the skirt are five rows of yel
low Tom Thumb ribbon run-through black 
lace beading ; the guimpe is of yellow silk 
with black lace at neck and wrist.

Little girls in mourning are wearing 
black batiste with white pin dots, or the 
sheer black organdies with tiny white 
flowerets strewn on the surface.

Black mull, bastiste and silk caps and 
hats are much worn, often a great roettes 
of narrow picot edge ribbon giving a note 
of brilliant color to the otherwise sombre 
headgear.

In these days when woman’s ingenuity 
contrives many elegant looking objects 
from humble beginnings, there is much 
that can be done with a wicker basket, a 
pot of enamel paint and a few yards of \ 
silesia, dotted muslin and val lace.

1 saw a lovely baby crib the other day 
which looked as if it might have cost 
twenty-five dollars and in reality it cost 
but five. It was made of a common splint 
clothes basket painted white and mounted 
upon four legs finished with casters : a 
deep valance of pale blue cambric veiled 
with dotted muslin edged with val lace 
concealed the legs ; two broomsticks which 
had been treated to the paint were fastened 
to the sides of the basket and the half of a 
barrel hoop was nailed securely to the top 
of each ol them ; and on it was draped the 
soft transparent blue line, lace edged cur
tains which tell about the head and pro
tected baby from the air; a comfort of 
white cheese cloth tied with blue and a 
dainty hem-stitched pillow case and em
broidered crib cover completed the outfit.

The gown in the cut is of grey English 
homeftpun trimmed with braid ; the jacket is 
of grey with cuffs and reverse ot marine blue 
velvet ; the buttons are gilt.

Covntkss Annie dk Mont.ugv.

Piano Polish and Furniture Cleaner, !

іV, THE BEST IN THE MARKET.17 Fire Crackers and Fireworks№A ALL THE TIME; AND BEVERLY HAS THE

Woven Down Feather Duster, Curtain Stretchers, Etc., Etc.
v*

./■

wmLIm F. BEVERLY, 4=5 GERMAIN STREET.
a Q

Booming
Business.

We want you all to know 
that we've got a beautiful 
stock of Gents’ Furnishings 
—all the latest styles. You 
know what it is to have 
stylish Collars, Ties, Cuffs, 

and Shirts. Now, when you want Underwear, call and see us.

5 I mm •л

і V Aя
ЖSILK BLOUSE FOR SUMMER WEAR.
A,

gold filigree 
that walks

І am very weary of the 
which shines from every head 
forth hatted. It is a truth which perhaps 
it were not well to whisper loudly that 
many of our present fashions are cheap, 
tawdry and vulgar. The wonderful glitter 
of a Valois cloak brave with jet beetles, or 
of & bonnet which carries at the same time 
both a jet coronet and a black and gleam
ing crown might be expected to recom
mend them to savages or children, and, 
once again, we have to confess, as often it 
has been confessed before, that women 
have many of the tastes both of savages 
and children.

Yet it was a very pretty bonnet in which 
Mrs. Cleveland listened the other day to 
one of Mrs. Annie Besant's lectures. I 
do not know that you would have expected 
Mrs. Cleveland to go to hear Mrs. Besant, 
and yet there she was under a fez-like 
crown of gold tinsel over which lay a pouf

streets seem peopled with a fourth sex, 
which is neither man, woman nor yet dude. 
But besides the Marseilles vest with its 
notched reveres and the English shirt with 
its standing collar and four-in-hand scarf 
and tiny studs down the front all in a row, 
besides these solidly walking, substantial 
figures float puffs of lace and friilh ot rib
bon that go beyond femininity in their ex
pression of the feminine ; they outdo Wat
teau in shape and Boucher in color and all 
the ladies of Marie Antoinette’s court in 
elaboration and a certain artificiality that 
yet is not all affectation ; they are millinery 
personified.

Two young women who sat side by side 
in church yesterday morning at a spring 
wedding were finely typical ol these two 
ideals. They were fairly pretty young 
women, and close observation on my part 
in course of the long ceremony seemed to 
develope the fact that they were enough 
alike as to features and probable figures to 
bear to each other family relationship, 
which original similarity had been so com
pletely overlaid, however, as to be almost 
undiscoverable under strongly marked and 
widely differing secondary characleris-

%

JAS. KELLY, 5 MARKET SQUARE.

The beauty ot face and tasteful attire of 
young America often furnishes a text for 
the foreign writers who come to this coun
try ; the children here are not attired in the 
old-fashioned homely style of those of Eng
land, nor do they look like dolls or 
miniature men and women like those of !
France.

Barring the extremely long dresses, our 
little ones are dressed with due regard to 
hygiene, comfort and beauty, and grow up 
well formed men and women with figures 
that leave little to be desired.

Children nowadays are picturesque ac
cessories to their mammas’ afternoon teas, 
and little girls who are old enough fre
quently assist their mammas by handing 
around the dainty little cups of Russian 
tea upon quaintly decorated salvers. The 
costumes worn on these occasions are usu
ally of pale colors, such as Watteau blue, 
Pompadour green or even the pinkish 
heliotropes and ivory whites in veiling,wash 
silk or Canton crepe.

Panniers have invaded the domain of 
childhood, and when not too obtrusive are 
becoming to half-grown girls with tall thin 
figures and long undeveloped waists. The 
backs are almost invariably lull, but thé 
fronts may be slightly draped, ornamented 
with bows, passementerie or ribbon velvet 
set on in rows about the foot.

Pretty little gowns are made of India 
silk strewn with the tiniest flowerets im
aginable ; silks of more elaborate design 
are also used, but the self-colored Indias

5?

Is the name which we askyou to 

remember when about to purchase 

an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

:

fnag
I

The younger and, 1 was inclined to hold 
after some deliberation, the prettier of the 
pair wore a chamois-colored outfit bound 
as to its edges with black silk and rounded 
away on its front like a man’s three button 
cutaway. The white collar stiffly starched 
threatened the pink ears, the black tie was 
knotted in a bow that was irreproachable, 
the natty vest was cut low to display a full 
dress shirt, with lines of white embroidery 
and gleams of diamonds, there were gold 
links fastening the wrist bands,

і pink carnation in a buttonhole, and to 
all who could not look below the top of the 
pew and catch a glimpse of the three basque 
skirts of graduated length and width slash 
to the waist and plainly bound with silk 
braid it must have been hard to believe 
they were not eyeing a young cadet or a 
rosy boy.

The taller and paler and. distinctly 
vivacious young woman wore a costume of 
the stuff they call now-a-days silk chaflie. 
It was cream-colored, if you go to the 
foundation of it, but the entire skirt seemed 
to be covered with roses, for beginning at 
the bottom with full blown flowers, the 
blossoms grew smaller and smaller as they 
ascended from hem towards the waist, 
until finally the wee pink buds were lost in 
the great lace paniers. The bodice, folded

SOME PARLOR GAMES.

Ш Popular Among the French 
Canadians and In the States.

The French Canadians have a geography 
game that I have not met with elsewhere. 
They call it simply La Geographic, and it 
is played in the following manner : 
player has paper and pencil, and all take 
seats in a row, or, better still, in a semi
circle. The head of the line then calls out, 
say, “Countries—Asia,” and at once writes 
“Asia” at the top ol his paper, the other 
players imitating his example. The player 
next to him must then before ten is slowly 
counted call out the name of another coun
try whose initial letter is the same as the 
final letter ot “Asia.” Suppose he or she 
calls out “America.” Very good ; “Amer
ica” is jotted down, and now the third 

tailor suits made | plaver has to call out a country whose 
* * begins with A. After some thinking

“Africa” suggests itself. All right. Down 
goes “Africa,” and still the demand is for 
a country beginning with A. But the , 
fourth player introduced variety by calling 

“Afghanistan,” so that number five has

They are

DAINTY MAIL AND TAILOR MADE.

Eachof pink gauze having on the front one pink 
ana one damask rose. She was not only 
there, but ahe had a very attractive young 
woman with her, the young woman being 
in a dainty bonnet of Tuscan straw that 
scalloped quaintly about her blonde face, 
and that was trimmed with narrow green 
velvet ribbons, green and white thistles and
^ The turban like sugar loaf shapes that 
shoot into air like the cones of volcanoes 
are comical. One would not have sup
posed that women could be found to wear 
them, yet they are numerous enough to 
give an odd, peaked look to the line of 
heads along which one glances on the 
promenade, and the volcanic suggestion is 
carried out by the feather aigrettes that 
rise above them curling like smoke col-

The large lace hat is ot all hats the most 
generally popular. It has a parasol like 

trame and is often overshadowing 
enough to serve excellently enough in 
room of a parasol. In three cases out ot 
four it has a coronet of roses below the

PHYSICIANS SAY that ESTEY’S EMULSIONthere was
the most perfect preparation of Cod Liver Oil that has ever come

under their notice. It is almost as pleasant to take as milk, and 
will agree with the most sensitive stomach. e

Cures Consumption, In its first stages; 
Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, General Debility, 
Eruptions, Spinal Diseases, Rheumatic Gout, 

Deficient Nutrition.less
are by far the most pop

For damp days the 
of the checked cheviots and serges will be 
found extremely serviceable. For seaside 
and country gowns nothing seems to usurp 
the place of the plain and fancy French 
flannels, which are now wrought in such 
lovely combinations ot color.

Ot course the wee woman is polaa 
dotted, zebra striped and biased just 
like her mamma, tor hasn’t she quite as 
much right to be robed in the latest 
style even if it is inartistic aed conspicu-

Theyoke is the prevailing form of bodice, 
rivalled however by the Taureador jacket 
or the Swiss bodice, which is worn indiffer
ently with any skirt, the guimpe of India 
linen appearing above. Loose Fedora 
front of some soft material, sailor waists 
and shirred and pleated bodices of every 
description are in style. Percale waists, 
either dotted, striped or plain, are very 
useful as they can be easily changed and 
are nice with woolen skirts.

Provident mothers are already engaged 
in making up the wardrobes of the rising 
generation, and an excellent model for 
wash goods is of spotted percale with full 
round skirt and gathered bodice, finished 
at the neck with a Henry II. frill of Swiss 
embroidery ; the sleeves are full and the 
cuffs are of the embroidery. A leathern 
belt or a wide surah sash is an addition to 
this pretty and simple costume.

A gown for a miss of fourteen is of 
ocean blue serge with skirts pleated as far 
as the hips ; the front is scantily draped 
and a border of black Soutache ornaments 
the bottom ; the folded bodice opens over 
V’s of black velvet, and beneath the high 
draped sleeves are tight ones of velvet. 

Both extremely simple and elaborate 
ke prevails in the little gowns. Nothing 

more simple and sweet could well be imag
ined than the dainty zephyr and chambray 
gowns which are made with gathered waists 
and full skirts, the latter tucked or simply 
hemmed.

Bandanna and tartan plaid ginghams 
make gay and picturesque dresses ; they 
are often cut on the bias and edged with a 
tinv bias ruffle or fold.

a famous French picture which represents 
a lot of monks diverting themselves wilh 
this lively game. The blindfolded victim 
is evidently a novitiate, and a grei 
monk with a cruel grin upon his

A Woman’s Wit.
The Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, the popular 

episcopal clergyman ot Chicago, made a 
bad slip the other day, but was helped out 
by the quick wit ot his wife. On the day 
in question he saw a lady about to call, 
whom he was anxious not to meet ; so he 
said to his wife, “I’m off, my dear. I’ll 
run upstairs to escape till she goes away.”

After about an hour he quietly “tip-toed” 
to the stair landing and listened. A1 
quiet below. Re-assured, he began to 

: descend and while doing so, he thought- 
is a new ! lessly and emphatically called out over the 

baluster :
“Well, my dear, has that old bore gone 

at last ?”
The next instant a cry from below caused 

the cold perspiration to bedew his minis
terial brow and rooted him to the sjjot.

at coarse 
і bloated

countenance is just about to smite the ex
tended hand with his heavy wooden sabot, 
while a gentle-faced brother is lilting his 
hand in shocked protest. It is a powerful 
picture and a good lesson against cruelty 
in itself.—J. McDonald Oxley.

Ie country beginning with N. 
Happily “Norway” soon comes into the 
mind, although it leaves an awkward nut 
tor number six to crack.

Thus the game proceeds, the penalty ot 
failure to supply a name or town being 
whatever may be agreed upon—a forfeit, 
being sent down to the foot, etc. Cities, 
rivers, mountains, etc., may be treated in 

if the players find it too 
themselves to one 

geographical feature the whole field of 
geography may be thrown open, the only 
requirement being that each new name 
should begin witn the last letter of the 
preceding one.

In Lower Canada the boys have a game 
that no doubt their ancestors brought over 
with them from La Belle France centuries 

, but which I have never seen played by 
boys of the other provinces. It is 

called “La Main Chaude”—that is, the 
hand—and when I describe it I am 

sure you will agree with me that the name 
is very appropriate.

One of the players takes his seat in a 
chair. Another is blindfolded, and, either 
kneeling down before the settee or simply 
bending forward, as lie may prefer, rests 
his head on the other’s knee. Behind his 
back, with palm outstretched, he holds his 
right hand. The game is now ready to 
begin.

The other players range themselves 
around the blindfolded one whose palm 
lies so temptingly open, and in turn give 
his hand a smart slap with theirs. It is 
the business of the unfortunate wight thus 
being slapped to guess who strikes him,the 
sitter determining the accuracy of the 
guess, and the instant he guesses correctly 
the person whom he has thus found out 

his place and the game proceeds, 
ten not too roughly played a g 

deal ot fun may be had out of La
tripes of all kinds are popular ; a styl- Chaude, but of course such undue violence 

ish little suit being of grey and red striped must be guarded against as is illustrated in

V
brim resting on the hair, and without pos
sibility of exception it is trimmed with 
stand-up bows of chiffron and silk muslin 
edged with silver, steel or gold metal.

There was a pretty wedding the other 
day at which was observed a pretty cere
mony. The bridesmaids and groomsmen 
entered from the north transept and walked 
slowly down the main aisle to the front 
entrance to receive the bridal party. Pre
ceded by the usliers in reverse order they 
passed up the aisle again to the chancel 
and stood in white crepe ana yellow aai- 
fodils before an altar of white and gold. 
The slippers of these young women were 
of gold cloth and moved between gold and 
white ribbons. The effect was the more 
striking because the groom’s attendants 
were in full naval uniform.

So much lace was never seen. The lace 
ruffles which finish the bottoms ot summer 
sleeves are very* full over the hands. 
Summer toilets of India silk delicately 
flowered have vests of lace cut low in front 
and full gathered lace aprons. One such 
in pale heliotrope sprinkled 
wisteria blooms was upon the street yester
day with huge lace puffs like butterflies 
upon the shoulders and nbbons tying lace 
puffs at the elbows. Most of the light 
silks are draped with lace and bordered 
with festooned flounces. The simplest 
street dresses have pointed vests in con
trasting material and edged with narrow 
passementerie. Short straight basques are 
gathered on at the waist and shoulder laps 
lend an air that is somewhat military.

The silk blouses in which the summer 
girl begins to rejoice are of black as otten 
as of any other color and have very broad 
belts laced with gold. Ellen Osborn.

Mourning Stationery.
Society mourning stationery 

line brought out, of novelty and originality. 
The envelopes are of the “wallet” shape 
as regards their flans, and on this portion 
alone are they black bordered. The border 
itself is graduated, widening out from a 
thin line at the sides to a thicker one in 
the center of the flap—about the width of 
“middle” border. The paper has the first 
leaf turned over at the upper right hand 
corner, in the style known as “dog earing” 
a book. On the two edges of this triangular 
space alone is there bordering. There is 
only one width of border lor the whole 
series.—Paper and Press.

the same way, or 
difficult to confine

But quickly there came a response w 
sounded inexpressibly sweet to him then. 
His wife, with true womanly tact, replied :

“Yes, darling, she went away more than 
an hour ago ; but here is our good old 
friend Mrs. Blank, whom I am sure you 
want to meet.”

:

I
ago
the I

Numerically Impossible.
Johnny was hid in the clothes closet 

when his father, who held a strap in his 
s'un hand, opened a door and called out : 
shad- “Conic forth, my son !”

“I can’t do it,
“I’ve got to
alone m here.”—Binghamton Leader.

Her Beautiful Eyes.

$ Oh, her beautiful eyes, they are blue as the dew 
On the violet’s bloom when the morning is new, 
And the light of their love Is the gleam of the si 
O’er the meadows of spring where the quick
As the morn shifts the mists and the clouds from the
So I stand in the dawn of her beautiful eyes.

HATS THAT ARE WORN.
pa,” replied Johnny ; 

first or nothin’ ; I’m allala vierge was smothered under cascades 
lace, from beneath which peeped a 

bordering ot rosebuds where the fronts 
crossed one another. The huge flat hat of 
white and lace like crinoline bore up a 
flower garden of roses, and a deep lace 
flounce fell from it аЦ about its circumfer
ence, almost shading the eyes. In her 
gloved hand—the gloves were of cream

of
with darker And her beautiful eyes are as midday to me.

t ol the If » Dollar Comes to Carry It There.
“A dollar doesn’t go very far,” sighed 

Hicks.
“Well, a cent does,” said Johnny. “One 

I put in the plate this morning is going out 
to the heathen.”—Harper's Bazaar.

And the throat of the thrush is a pulse in the heat, 
And the senses sre drugged with the subtle and
And delirious breaths of the air’s lullabies—
So I swoon in thefnoon of her beautifhl eyes.ence, almost shading th 

gloved hand—the gloves 
color embroidered with pink—this trainon 
example held the yard-long stalk of a rose, 
whose huge blossoming head waved gently 
from the entrance of the bride to her final 
departure, pale and tired looking but 
triumphant down the aisle.

There is matter ot considerable import 
relating to sleeves. The day of the 
sleeve is nearlv done, and it deserves

Oh, her beautiful eyes! they have smitten mine 
down from the glare of the^lory glanced

Fell th^ehcpherds^tiiatlooked on the mythical star, 
And yet dazed in the tidings that bade teem-
801 ^ lbro"g" kaffir

Umbrellas hspaire*. Dueu l, 949 Union
street. " ■1 ' ‘

As a Gentlemen who smoke should use Enamel
line. It imparts a delightful fragrance to 
the breath. і

Sain Why not h/яее long selected Cons In gomr 
Choirs: Lasts ! eager, eheopor. Dural, 94» 
Union street.

i'igh s
sleeve is nearly done, and it deserves to go
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14 INSURANCE.

ANDREW PAULEY,INSTRUCTION.Of the old people in the United Kingdom 
above the age of 60, rich and poor alike, 
one in seven is at the present moment in ношсштшшTHlNSSi CUSTOM TAILOR,

T^OR the pnet nineteen year*, cotter for JAS. 8. 
Г MAY & SONS, bege leave to inform the 
citizens of Saint John, and the general public, that 
he will occupy those central premises formerly 
leased by Messrs. Barnes A Co., 82 Prince William 
Street, and will show a

New and Fresh Stock of Goods, in British, 
Foreign, and Domestic makes,

i'L
Is a word without meaning.receipt of parish relief.

Out of the 2,700,000 residents in Paris, 
it is calculated that 1 in 18, or 150,000, 
live on charity with a tendency toward 
crime. In London the proportion is 1 
in 30.

The historical gray coat of Napoleon I.,

meaning when weNo one can misconstrue our 
say “Our plans are the best.”

D1TUAL LIFE fflSURANCE COMPANY
ИіайгА-г
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturday* 
excepted), 7 to ». Apply^

YORK.
E. J. SHELDON.

Special Agent. 
99 Prinee William Street, St. John, N. B.

OF NEW

RKY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand InstituteЖ personally selected, suitable for all classes^ In*pec- 
тюі№ІИогісіГ,^0а0™п“е1(1,,мР' 82* PRINCEwhich was stolen from a museum, was 

found recently by the police in the Quart
ier du Temple in Paris. An old clothes 
dealer had given the thief 70 cents for it.

Cannon were used in a musical perform-

possible prie 
WM. STREET 
convenient store I 
occupied.

guaranteec 
until MaThe Beat Business Help

It is said that ten pounds of tobacco 
contains as much poison as would kill any 
person.

The daisy gets its name from day’s eye, 
because it unfolds its simple beauties at the 
“peep of day” and earlier than any ether 
of Flora’s tribe.

Glass windows, except in churches and 
rare before the

apable boy or girl can have, is a lew 
months in a good business college, whose 
business is (first) to give thorough instruc
tion in the forms and customs of business, 
writing, drawing, book-keeping, 
writing, etc., and (second) to find o 
for such as desire employment, 
that school, and will be glad 
information free.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

Lucifer matches were first used in 1834.
Ships were first copper-bottomed in 1783.
It takes nearly 2000 silkworms to make 

ж pound of silk.
The Dark Ages continued from the sixth 

to the fourteenth century.
The first national copper coinage was 

issued from the mint in 1672.
As many as 4061 muscles have been 

counted in the body of a moth.
A widow in marrying agai 

use the name or initials of 
band.

In Japan the grip was most prevalent 
among the upper classes, while the cholera 
selected its victims from the poorer citiz-

A c

NOW FORBUSINESS
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1891.

ance at the Crystal palace, London, on one 
occasion, with a good effect. Handel is 
said to have exclaimed during the perform
ance of one of his choruses—“Oh that I 
now had a cannon !”

type-
openings 
We have

to send more JAS. S. MAY & SON,The first or preliminary official returns 
of the American census of 1890 give 1,513,- 
501 as the population of the city of New 
York, being an increase of a little more 
than 25 per cent, within 10 years. The 
population in 1880 was 1,206,299.

gentlemen’s houses, 
time of Henry VIII.

It is calculated that 72,000 persons 
hanged in England during the 2$ yea 
the reign of Henry VIII.

The horseshoe is a favorite emblem for 
wedding presents, the shape of the table for 
a wedding breakfast and for floral emblems 
on that

MERCHANT TAILORS,
j Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR 
SUMMER WORK.

T>EG to announce that they are receiving their
,1’a s K їйдгжа
and Overcoatings. These goods are from the best 
markets, and we are prepared to offer our customers 
and the public generally good value for their 
money. Prices subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. 
Samples sent by mail.

in should not 
her late hus- The Turkish sultan’s kitchen costs the 

empire $200,000 annually. The building 
extends 150 feet on every side. The dishes 
are sealed in the kitchen by no less a per- 

tban Osman l’asha, the hero of Plevna, 
unsealed in the sultan’s presence.

that ever)- departmentWhile doing so, remember

t*r inndl

SУ- THE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 
MAGAZINE.Sfv MANCHESTERAt the present time fashion gives wide 

latitude for the exercise of individual taste CANADAs# Greece was subject to the Turks from 
1540 till 1822, when the Greeks rose in 
arms and proclaimed their independence. 
After a five years’ struggle they succeeded 
in securing it, and it was guaranteed by the 
treaty of London, to which Great Britain, 
Russia, and France were parties, in 1827.

is worn with 
an before in

and, as a consequence, jewelry 
freedom by both sexes th F1BE ASSURANCE CO.The recent census of the German em

pire gives a population of 49,420,842, 
which is an increase of 2,665,188 since 
1885.

While the Canadian dominion is con
trolled bv the conservatives, every prov
ince except British Columbia will have a 
liberal government.

A Monthly Journal of Religion, Patriotism, Science 
and Literature.

Edited by MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

will keep open all the summer.
We are able to do this with success and comfort, 

just because our elevated position, perfect ventilating 
facilities, and the nnrivalled summer climate of at. 
John give us advantages possessed by no similar 
institution. Students can enter at any time.

Send for circular. D . . ,
S. KERR, Principal.

OF ENGLAND.
Birthday rings are beginning to be the 

rage among young misses all over the 
country. There is a pleasing sentiment 
about the idea that tickles the feminine 

and puts the manufacturer on his
Lemoine, James Macdonald Oxley, James Ilannay,
Arthur J. Lockhart, Thomas G. Marquis, Mrs. 8.
A. Curzon, Miss Mary Barry Smith, J. Hunter 
Duvar, Fred E.G. Lloyd, H. L. Spencer, and many 
other well known Canadian writers.

CANADA will contain the following departments :

iiESSHH""- D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

SiS.'S&ÆP- Addre,,: j 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

$7,500,000.CAPITAL,
The word “Mafia” is made up of an ac

rostic, each letter of which is the initial of 
a sentence which was used first at the time 
of the Sicilian Vespers or the revolt of 
Palermo in the year 1282. These words 
are “Morte Alla Francia Italia Ahela,” 
and the translation is “Death to the 
French,” or “Death to France Italy de- 
aires.”

Vegetation in the Alps recedes down
ward Irorn year to year. Formerly Alpine 
roses grew at an altitude ot 7,000 teet. 
Now they are seldom found higher than 
0,500 feet, and are at that height stunted. 
Beeches have gone down 1.200 leet. ^Var
ious berries, which once flourished 7,500 
feet above sea level, do not grow in higher 
altitudes now than 5.800 feet.

New York, according to the best judges, 
has a Hebrew population of from 

225,000 to 250,000. It is the centre of 
Judaism in the world. It contains more 
of the Israelites than all Palestine. It will 
take the lead in all matters pertaining to 
world politics in which Jews are inter-

faney,
tile.
“Abear” is a regular old word—“a 

word of honorable antiquity,” says Dr. 
Murray. “Afore,” like “abear,” is good 
old English. Bunnyan uses the expression 
“Had I known that alore" in the “Pilgrim’» 
Progress.”

Although whales grow to enormous size, 
sometimes eighty and even ninety feet long, 
the throat is so small that it cannot swallow 
a bite as large as a tea-biscuit. This 
applies to the common whale ; the sper
maceti has a mouth large enough to swallow 
a man.

The four-in-hand continues the fashion
able and dressy scarf for young men. The 
only objection to it is that in the heavy 
materials in which it is made, it is not com
fortable for warm weather, and it will not 
be long before the heavy four-in-hands 
shed for something light, loose and carc-

SAINT JOHN Established 1824.

The Zulus are a tribe of warlike Kaffirs, 
werful kingdom 
і century by a Academy of Art.„vho were formed into a 

about the beginning of 
chief named Chaka.

this :>

STUDIO BUILDING : U GERMAIN ST.The first consignment of samples of 
Chinese tobacco has been received by Lon
don brokers. China is desirous of compet
ing in European markets. | '

Three hundred to 400 tons of coal 
day is the amount used in some of 
large passenger steamers on the Atlantic. 
This is about one ton per mile run.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inper

the DRAWING AND PAINTING. Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, |У|^)§Т advertisers have made success by using illustra-
Ршхсіраіг—JOHN С^еГ A.R.C.A. and cuts in their “ ad,” Do you ?

Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 
rySen.l tor circular.

California's gold produce has so over
shadowed all other mineral productions in 
that state that it is rather surprising to 
learn that since 1873 the yield of quick
silver has reached a total value of $70,- 
500,000.

The-jheaviest damages ever paid by a rail
road lor injuries to a passenger were re
covered by an Erie lawyer, who was injured 
while travelling on the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern road ill 1883. They amounted 
to $48,750.

MEN who advertise, and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads.”

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros.

Reproduce enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kindsThe one-hour verdict of a Maine court in 
sentence1869, believed to be the shortest 

to imprisonment in a criminal case in the 
United States, was greatly underdone by an 
English judge who sentenced a woman to 
five minutes in jail for having married a 
man without obtaining a divorce from a 
former husband. This stands now as the 
shortest sentence on record.

In 1889 there were 2643 miles ot line 
open and working in Ireland. The pas- 

carried numbered 20,293,000, and

PRESSES, when in good con
dition for sale cheap, usnallay 
find ready buyers. I have 

Miller & 
Richard Royal

PRINTING “Progress” Engraving Bureau,Europe is much amused at the tour ot a 
stilt walker, who is proceeding for a wager 
from Paris to Moscow. At one place a 
policeman tried to stop him, but he took 
three gigantic strides and was beyond the 
reach ot this official. His stilts are a 
yard long.

sengers .
the receipts from this class of business and 
from the carriage of mails reached £1,592,- 
<>00. Goods traffic yielded £1,369,000, 
making a total ot £2.961,000, or £1,120 
per mile. This is £40 per mile more than 
in the previous year.

for sale two 
first class PRESSES SAINT JOHN, N. B.f and one Dawson 
Demy, Which I have no further use for, having 
put in larger machines 
to suit my increasing 

I now offer

cylinder

SENT BY MAILFOR SALEThe word “blatherskite” in its origin is 
Scotch, being composed of the Scotch 
blather-blether, equivalent to the German 
bladdern, to talk nonsense, and skate, 
skite, a term of contempt. The original 
meaning was “one who talks nonsense in a 
blustering manner.” From this comes the 
meaning, a good-for-nothing, a man who 
talks too much. The word is good Eng-

busincss.
both of the above machines, at a great bargain. 
The Royal Press is almost new and as bright as the 
day it left the factory. The Demy is in good order, 
and is guaranteed to do excellent work.—GEO. A. 
KNODELL, 8 and 10 Church et, St. John, N. B.

----- FORAn English dentist who tried hypnotism 
in his profession was very successful. He 
extracted a tooth for a lady while she was 
in a hypnotized condition, and when she 
was awakened she said she had not felt the 
removal of the tooth, and she has not ex
perienced any discomlort since.

The distance from the farthest point of 
polar discovery to the pole itself is 6 deg. 
46 min., or, in round numbers, 460 miles. 
But this polar radius, though only 460 
miles in extent, is covered by ice gorges 
and precipices of incredible difficulty ; and 
lrost is so severe that no instrument of hu
man invention can measure its intensity, 
and it blisters the skin like extreme heat.

$1.25
A Genuine Wade & Butcher Razor, Hollow Ground, Round 

Point, Silver, Steel, Tortoise-Shell Handle, Silver Mounted, 
retails for $1,25 everywhere. The Strop is equal to any; it is. 
calfskin, cushion, extra fine quality, does the work of a 7Sc/strop

hah.In the Stone Age man was yet ignorant 
of pottery, had no knowledge of agricul
ture, and no domestic animals except, per
haps, the dog. His weapons were the axe, 
the spear, and the javelin, and he was 
probably acquainted with the lance. In 
the Bronze Age, bronze was used for arms 
and cutting instruments of all kinds. In 
the Iron Age, iron superseded bronze for 
arms, axes, knives, etc.

The orange crop in southern California 
in 1889 amounted to about 2,200 carloads, 
each car containing 300 boxes, which means 
that southern California sent east 500,000 
boxes ot oranges in that year. The oranges 
now being packed and shipped from that 
region will easily fill 3,000 ears, and it. is 
at this rate that the culture is advancing 
annually in this section. The first oranges 
in southern California were planted by the 
old mission fathers, who undoubtedly 
brought the seed from Spain. In the past 
10 years the consumption ot oranges has 
grown .000 per cent in that state alone. 
Rival and new roads have opened up a 
market which it has never before known.

Beds are quite an innovation in Russia, 
and many well-to-do houses arc still unpro
vided with them. Peasants sleep on the 
tops ot their ovens ; middle-class people 
and servants roll themselves up in sheep
skins and lie down near stoves ; soldiers 

wooded cots without bedding ;

FERGUSON 4 PAGE
ice to their numerous patrons, 
atly for the Spring Business.

TXESIRE to ; 
U that they

anuoun

NEW GOODSrest upon
and it is only within the last few years 
that students in schools have been allowed

Watches, Jpwelry, Silver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.

The finest stock to be foi

The Egyptian mummifying process of 
preserving the bodies of the dead is cast in 
the shade by a French chemist, who has 
discovered a process of electroplating a 
corpse with gold, silver, nickle, bronze or 
copper, according to the size of the friends’ 
pocketbook. It is horrible to contemplate, 
but the time has arrived when 
perfect as life and in any desired metallic 
casing, may be erected in mausoleums, ar- 

halls or libraries.

The 17th of March, 432, is said to be 
ay on which the patron saint of Ire

land died, though it is not definitely known. 
It is known, however, that he died at Saul, 

wnpatrick, where his relics were 
preserved down to the period of the Refor
mation. For some reason the reformers 
left St. Patrick’s name out of the calendar, 
but an order ot knighthood was established 
by King George III. in his honor, and 
there appears but little likelihood of the 
day being forgotten by the saint’s adopted 
countrymen.

the d uml in the Maritime Pro-

No.; 348.43 KING STREET.near Dowstatues, as At Mount Eagle, about eight miles from 
Charlottesville, Albemarle county, Va..

the windowsthere is a large residence, on 
of which from the outside can be seen the 
photograph of a man’s head and shoul
ders, the head and shoulders of a woman 
and child, and in another pane of glass the 
distinct outlines of a cat. The theory is 
that the parties were looking through the 
windows at the river during a storm, and 
a flash of lightning photographed them in
delibly on the glass, but it is not known 
who they were. The pictures cannot be 

from the inside, but that they can be 
the outside is vouched

HARNESS
LIGHT DRIVING EXPRESS, AND TEAM.

Best of Stock, Workmanship, 
prices at

idea is carried out inA very pretty 
London which aims to bring about a love 
of plants and flowers among the poorer 
classes. A fund is raised out of which 
prizes are paid for the best display of win
dow gardening or of potted plants, and the 
scheme has become so very popular that 
thousands of cottage homes are now beauti
fied by floral effects, and it is no uncom
mon thing to see a window set out with 
plants growing in old tea-pots, cans or 
cigar boxes marked as a prize winner.

Dr. Charcot reports a girl of fifteen, 
“with blue eyes and long blonde hair,” an 
inmate of a Paris hospital, who has “fe
line” spells, her eyes becoming periodically 
and suddenly “frightfully convulsed in the 
orbits,” when she will assume a position — 
all fours, hop and skip around the room, 
imitate a cat in the “pht” and “meow” 
sounds, and wind up by fainting, rolling 
over on her back and assuming normal 
human conditions. He has dubbed her 
“femme-chat” or cat woman.

and Finish. Lowest

GPSTAMPS OR P. O. ORDER.W. ROBB S, UNIONXSTREET. H. V. MORAN & CO., Box 21, St. John, N. B.
On a dry day rub with a brush, or with 

the hand, a thin piece of paper ; it will be
come electrified in a short time and adhere 
to your hand, your face or your coat as if 
it had glue on it, and you will not be able 
to get rid of it. Electrify, in the same 
manner, a thick piece of paper—a postal 
card, for example—and you will see that, 
as with sealing wax, glass, sulphur or 
resin, this card caiv.attract light bodies— 

all pieces of cork, etc. Balance a cane 
on the back of a chair and wager any one 
in the audience that you will make it 
without touching it, blowi 
ing the chair. All you i 
dry the card well before 
vigorously with your sleeve and nut it close 
to one end of the cane, which will follow it 
as iron follows a magnet, until, having lost 
its equilibrium, the cane will fall to the

NOTHING COMES UP TO THIS.
PROGRESS ONEYEAR

plainly seen from 
for bv prominent citizens of Charlottes
ville. ' 16-PACE

Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.
The earliest coins for American use are 

said to have been made of brass on the 
Bermuda islands about 1612. Captain 
John Smith appointed Daniel Tucker as 
governor of Bermuda, and in his history 
states that this governor enforced labor, 
and that the colonists had “besides meat, 
drink and clothes a certain kind of brasse 
money, with a hogge on one side, in mem
ory of the abundance of hogges was found 
at their first landing.” Previous to this 
time Sir Thomas Gates and a party of 150 
had been wrecked on the islands, and for 
nine months they subsisted chiefly on the 
flesh of wild hogs. The gratitude ot these 
people knew no bounds, and they stamped 
the image of their benefactor in brass and 
used it as money—the most endearing form 
it could possible assume.

The etorv of Psyche, who by the venge- 
of Venus was transformed from a 

white into a black, was substantiated on a 
fashionable lady of Tiflis. The lady, a 
splendid blonde, went to a mineral bath by 
the advice of her phvs 
was she in "the water than her face, arms, 
and breast became as black as coal. The 
old woman who served in the bath screamed 
with fright, and the lady herself fainted 
when she saw in the mirror what had be
come of her white complexion. The change 
was due to a simple chemical action. The 
lady had forgotten to wash off the paint 
she had used, which contained some solu
tion of lead. The mineral bath she took 
contained sulphur and natron. The action 
of the latter upon the lead produced the 
black color. The lady will not be seen in 
society for the next two months.

AND

fall
ing on it or mov- 
eea to do, is to A. on, of tie 6rfitgre.it inducement, to uneven lnrger circolntlon tbnn It bu <Ь*Лт. РВОСЖЮМ Ьо» 

.«cured the right to bundle thnt mngniüoent edition of WEBSTEB'S DIOTOKAJB J ^
which expired a year ago, and is able to 
PROGRESS for one 
This Edition of Webster cannot be
ecribers is limited, and this otter will only be open for a 
book sent to them for !n.pection, with « view to Inking ndvnntnge of our oler. The contente ore ne 
ЇГшеТ.?then .,= valuable. The book 1, . perfect mice of information. No office ono.Sordtobo

1615the fire, rub it v „„v. _v otter the handsome volume [and a Subscription to
dating from" March the 1st, lor the low combination figure of 93.75.

had elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for city sub- 
short time. Persons in the city can have theMÊffi

comnlete as they are valuable. I he boo it is а регіеіл шшс «і
without it—merchants, lnwjcre, ieucher., mlnUmr^MiJOUO to tart, who WMtt . correct «qu.intoc. 
with the Engli.1, lnngunge and nn infallible guide cannot afford to ho -l«-out thU grem

«»•<»• >'HOGKK8S °ffE" “to ‘SSrSTh* - Л-JmZSZ

The Germans have sent to Germany a 
few African chiefs whom they wished to 

wer. The most amus-
Everybodv knows what “foolscap” paper 

is, but everybody does not know how. it 
came to bear that name. In order to in
crease hie revenue Charles I. granted 
certain privileges, amounting to monopolies, 
and among these was the manufacture of 
paper, the exclusive right ot which was sold 
to certain parties, who grew rich and en
riched the government at the expense of 
those who were obliged to use paper. At 
that time all English paper bore the royal 
arms in water marks. The parliament 
under Cromwell made sport of this law in 
every possible manner, and among other in
dignities to the memory of Charles, it was 
ordered that the royaf arms be removed 
from the paper, and that the fool’s cap and

the rump parliament was prorogued these OLD SUBSCRIBERS whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st, can obtain

EfxdifsSSe: WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY and PROGRESS for another year for $3.25.
the name of-'foofiep.”--------- ^ wbo reflde out to„„ c„ „ке .dveuug. of Un. offer by remhUu, ». cent, ndditfounl for expr... cbnrg.fi. Кеші, b,

Enamelline imparts a delightful fragrance order, m.de pnynbie u, EDWARDS CARTER, Publisher of PROGRES»,
to the Breath.

1impress witli their po 
ing delegation which has yet gone to Eur
ope from Africa was that of King Mandata 
who lords it on the southern slope of 
Mount Kilima-Njaro. They saw nothing 
in Berlin that seemed to them half so grand

that they trill 6e .olls/ted tetifc Ih.lr Inoesfmenf. 
nothing.

Шas their own country, and they were con
stantly drawing comparisons between the 
young Emperor William and their sov
ereign which were not complimentary to 
the German ruler.

I

ilician. No sooner uThe telephone is put to a new use in a 
hotel at Tampa, Fla. Instead ot an elec
tric press button, everv room will have a 
telephone connected with the office. Guests 

11 be able not only to communicate with 
the office, but with their friends in other 
rooms at will. The great orchestrion, 
which was one of the marvels of the Paris 
exposition, is to be placed in the music- 
room of the hotel. It has been arranged 
that any guest in his room can, by merely 
telephoning to the office, be connected 
with the orchestrion and have the music 
transmitted to him in full volume.
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MEN AND WOMEN TAl

A grand niece of the Dul 
sells flowers in a London ai 

The richest widow in An 
Marshall G. Roberts, of N

The sultan of Turkey is 
ing that if it were not tor 1 
subjects he would emigrate

Jenny Lind’s life is be 
Scott Holland, andCanon

be published during the co
Bamum desired to be ci 

death, but his wife persuad 
don the idea as destructive 
mind.

Lucas Paez, an aged res 
Iona, Spain, is the head of 
persons. He has 39 livin 
teen daughters and 23 sont 

P. T. Barnuni within 
years expended upward c 
newspaper advertisements, 
hind піт a fortune of $5,0 

Mrs. Grover Cleveland і 
liberal purchaser of rare b< 
passion for unique binding 
genuine article from an im

Charles Tappan, who l 
New York Tombs prison, 
that city, at the age of 95 
the metropolis grow from 
than 100,000 inhabitants.
^The only woman in Am 

operatic conductor is Miss 
A Southerner by birth, 

read andmusic as well as 
the time she was eleven ye

Mrs. H. J. Langdon of 
fomia, the only woman mi 
the United States, is in > 
has considerable business 
office department, 
drivers and mail carriers 
“The Little Boss.”

Walter Besant, William 
drsAedking about organiz 
English authors to establi: 
a printing house where firs 
books, necessitated by thi 
law, can be printed sim 
the making ot the book in

George F rancis Train a 
living solely upon coffee, 
ished at myseli,” said he 
ance the other day in N 
am in perfect health and • 
take no solid food. My 
few cups ot coffee per day

Some of Mr. Gladstoi 
Hastings have made adva 
dresser, offering to buy t 

be cut from the grand 
at “sixpence a strand,’ 
London papers puts it. 
is published primarily to 
stone.

Henry M. Stanley ha 
lecture tour of the Lnite 
doing so covered more 
miles—than he did in his 
tion. He travelled about 
the dark continent. Thot 
its inconveniences, he ad 
fers the private car and 1(

The Duke of Fife ha: 
suits in constant use, and 
the same clothes twice th 
trowsers are on shelves 
Tuesday and so on to the 
and they are carefully pr 
before being put on so as 
creases.

Mrs. Myra Peterson of 
rado, is a successful busii 
deals in butter, eggs and 
she buys in Kansas and s 
Highlands. During the 
paid freight bills to the l 
way alone, of over twen 
dollars. Her sales aggre

She is

The best dressed worn; 
said to be Queen Margin 
wardrobe includes a c( 
elegant costumes, and si 
dress more than once.

that she is, sh<woman 
worn costumes, and the 
glad to get them even t 
which are charged for th

The richest woman in 
Isidora Cousino, of Chili 
not know the extent of b 
flocks and herds, ships, fa 
stocks and shares. Her 
session is a coal mine 
South America—which 1 
come of £81,250 a moni 
predilection for the turf, 
number of racehorses.

Mr. Rockefeller, a I 
aire, bas expended upwi 
lighting his estate on 
with electricity.. The w 
underground, and the 
arranged among the trt 
wonderfully picturesqu 
Rockefeller has only to 
in his library and in an 
his grounds are brilliant

The xwjort that King 
is serio JBly thinking ot i 
royal prerogative and at 
his son Constantine, am 
home in Denmark, has 1 
king, who loves a quiet, 
ot the noise and exci 
politics. His son, the 1 
is a native of the countr 
accord with the spirit 
people.

Prince and Princess H 
who were trith Queen 
recently, wished one da 
by a private entrance 
garden, but a sentry of 
eeurs, not recognizing 
nesses, refused to lei 
prince in vain explainei 

not until one of th
vened that the prince 
allowed to enter.

Whet It
Must be carefully com 
majority of people, 
eities of life. H 
mends itself with specie 
middle classes, because 
economy with great mi 
is the only medicine of 
eaid “100 Doses One I 
taken according to dire 
to last a month.—Advt
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PROGRESS PICKINGS.MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

A grand niece of the Duke of Wellington 
sells flowers in ж London arcade.

The richest widow in America is Mrs. 
Marshall G. Roberts, of New York city.

The sultan of Turkey is reported as say
ing that if it were not for his duty to his 
subjects he would emigrate to America.

Jenny Lind’s life is being written by 
Canon Scott Holland, and will doubtless 
be published during the coming

Bamum desired to be cremated alter his 
death, but his wife persuaded him to aban
don the idea as destructive to her peace of 
mind.

Lucas Paez, an aged resident of Barce
lona, Spain, is the head of a family of 279 
persons. He has 39 living children—six
teen daughters and 23 sons.

P. T. Barnuni within the last twenty 
years expended upward of S3,000,000 in 
newspaper advertisements, and he left be
hind him a fortune of $5,000,000.

fWonders OTKL STANLEY,
8T. JOHN, N. B.H“Whatever induced you to marry Fred P” 

“Fred, of course.”
The theatrical manager is known by the 

company he keeps.
Customer—How much is that medicine 

worth? New clerk—I’d get fired right out 
if I told you that, sir ?—ruck.

New York’s latest play is called The 
Power of the Press. It (Ought to be a favorite 
with the girls.—St. Joseph News.

He—“So Jack isn’t devoted to Kate any 
Did they fight ?” She—“Yes ; they 

had an engagement.”—Yale Record.
Lord Algemoh : I really consider it my 

duty to marry some American girl. Ethel : 
A duty for revenue only is it not ?—Life.

iURANCE.
J. M. FOWLER, 

Proprietor. R.B.Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original 
color, promoting a new growth, prevent
ing the hair from falling, keeping It soft, 
silky, and abundant, aud the scalp cool, 
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors. 
The universal testimony is that this prep
aration has no equal as a dressing, and 
is, therefore, indispensable to every well- 
furnislied toilet.

••I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for some 
time and It has worked wonders for me. I 
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly 
becoming l>ald ; but since using the Vigor my 
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair 
lias ceased comin 
good growth, of 
was a young woman. I can heartily recom
mend any one suffering from dandruff or 
loss of hair to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a 
dressing.” - Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East 
Pittston, Me.

1ШИПОІЛШ “««ЕЦ

I 6—dlOct. j j

Sheet Music.

Terms, $1.60. GILMOUR&CO.

KLMONT НОивЖ,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—SI to $2.60 per day.

J. RIME, Proprietor

В China, Glass1 without meaning, 
aetrne our 
іе beet.”

meaning when wo

Lamps,
Siltoery. Їїст!ї‘

**=“'; l-S®.

INSURANCE COMPANY KITCHEN

furnishings^ГЛкшлхж.
Special Agent. 

Street, St. John, N. B.

Violins, etc. 
*°T>hy & Co.

19 9UKKN HOTEL,Q L20IFREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boats.

і 207out, and I now have a 
same color as when ItheГЕ GLASS

IaainstBreakagc 3f him I'll wed," ««,. Thiitr-Uve,
d that he’ll have me.’ —Puck.

T7TCTORIA HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘•Of 
‘‘I

“Men propose too suddenly, don’t you 
think?” “Yes, and not often enough. 
Life would really be worth living it it wasn’t 
for the men.”

Optician—“I must fit you with strong 
glasses.” Prohibitionist—“Then I must 
go elsewhere. I will have nothing strong.” 
—The Jewelers’ Circular.

“You’d better not stay, Chollie,” whis
pered Ethel anxiously. “I heard popper 
tell mommer he was tired out and hungry 
to boot.”—New York Herald.

A lawyer’s reputation clings to him to 
the last. A Cincinnati’paper speaks of a 
legal gentleman of that city who “lies at 
death’s door.”—Yonkers Sta

but deman Made ONLY by her 
Daughter,

Mrs. E.H. LESTEE, 
ЇЇ Richmond St., 

St. John, N. B.
CANADA.

Sold by all Druggists.

The••Some time ago my wife’s hair began to 
come out quite freely. \ >45PEP^

явштойо

? BestD. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorPRINCE
flLLIAM
STREET

сітеAyer’s 
Hair Vigor

J^OYAL HOTEL,
94 Mrs. Grover Cleveland is said to be a 

liberal purchaser of rare books. She has a 
passion for unique bindings, and knows a 
genuine article from an imitation.

Charles Tappan, who built the famous 
New York Tombs prison, is still living in 
that city, at the age of 95. He has seen 
the metropolis grow from a town of less 
than 100,000 inhabitants.
^The only _ .

operatic conductor is Miss Emma Steiner. 
A Southerner by birth, she composed 
music as well as read and executed it by

8T. JOHN, N. B. l^and

Safest.
*

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor
Xvented my wife from becoming 

also caused an entirely newiM BOILER
on£ Insurance.

not only pre 
bald, but it 
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to tills 
statement before a justice of the peace.”— 
II. Ihilsebus. Lewishurgh, Iowa.

-Some years ago, after a severe attack ot 
brain fever, my hair all came out. 1 used 

lions for restoring it as my pliy- 
to produce a 

growth of hair. I then tried, successively, 
several articles recommended by druggists, 
ami all alike fell short of accomplishing the 
desired result. The last remedy I applied 
was Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which brought a 
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think I 
used eight bottles in two years; more than 
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it 
as a dressing, and have continued to use it 
for that purpose. I believe Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor jwwsesses virtues far above those of 
any similar preparation now on the market.” 
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.

Jj'LLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, |25c. per Boi *ОцST. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cte.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

such prépara 
slvians ordered, but failedin America who is anwoman Modern ICHESTER teaman.

There are two kinds ot stage robbers in 
this country. One kind tries to “hold up” 
stages in the west, and the other is^ trying 
to elevate the stage in the east.—Yonkers

DISCRIMINATE !
SUHÀNCE CO. the time she was eleven years old. JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENERGY, TACT, AND PRINCIPLE, IS OUR MOTTO.
JJISCRIMINATE between merchants that eeUon credited th^w^oreU^exdnalvelj fcwCaeh, Німе
goods!” and those that ‘sell at “low prices,” there is a marked difference. The former indicates trashy 
goods, ana the latter, goods marked at a small profit or honest value* Discriminate between merchants 
who buy from jobbers, and those that hay from manufacturers; there is at least 20 percent difference 
for your pockets. Discriminate between small and large buyers.

Mrs. H. J. Langdon of Weraville, Cali
fornia, the only woman mail contractor in 
the United States, is in Washington and 
has considerable business with the post- 
office department. She is known to all the 
drivers and mail carriers in the West as 
“The Little Boss.”

Walter Besant, William Black and others 
ik’iAalking about organizing a society of 
English authors to establish in New \ ork 
a printing house where first copies of their 
books, necessitated by the new copyright 
law, can be printed simultaneously with 
the making ot the book in England.

George Francis Train affirms that he is 
living solely upon coffee. “I am aston
ished at myself,” said he to an acquaint
ance the other day in New York, “but I 
am in perfect health and vigor, although I 
take no solid food. My whole diet is a 
few cups ot coffee per day.”

Some of Mr. Gladstone’s admirers in 
Hastings have made advances to his hair
dresser, ottering to buy as much hair as 
can be cut from the grand old man’s head 
at “sixpence a strand,” as one ot the 
London papers puts it. The information 

published primarily to warn Mr. Glad
stone.

Henry M. Stanley has completed his 
lecture tour of the linked States, and in 
doing so covered more ground—27,000 
miles—than he did in his exploring expedi
tion. He travelled about 25,000 miles in 
the dark continent. Though each tour had 
its inconveniences, he admits that he pre
fers the private car and lecturing.

The Duke of Fife has about a dozen 
suits in constant use, and he never wears 
the same clothes twice the same week. His

f ENGLAND. Statesman.
She (after the wedding) : Don’t you 

think it strange, Jack, that the minister 
didn’t congratulate the bride and groom. 
He : You forget the minister has been twice 
married.—Life.

Lady—“What! ice so plenty this year 
and yet higher priced than ever ?” Iceman 
— “Oh, yes, mum. The cutting of ice was 
very expensive, mum ; and don’t yez see 
there was so much more to cut?”—Judge.

The subscription price of this paper has 
not been increased by the McKinley bill, 
but we want to disabuse the minds ot some 
people ot the idea that it has been put 
upon the free list.—The News, Elizabeth
town, Ivy.

Minnie—Lord de Liverus, whom Clara 
Ducketts married in Europe last summer, 
refuses to visit America with her. Mamie 
—How provoking ? After purchasing him, 
she is not allowed to exhibit him. Poor 
girl !—Puck.

Old Gentleman (to little boy, who is 
playing soldier—Ah, my little man, you’re 
a son of Mars, eh? Little Boy (indig
nantly—Course I’m a son of ma’s. . Didn’t 
suppose I was a son of auntie’s did ver ? 
—St. Joseph News.

Politician (angrily)—“These newspapers 
tell abominable lies about me!” Friend—

$7,500,000. FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

fABLISHED 1824. THE POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Streets.

CAN SAVE 20 PER CENT FOR YOU, ONAyer’s Hair Vigor. JACK,
ERAL AGENT,
WILLIAM STREET.

Boots, Shoes, Cloths, and Clothing.
$y They have a mammoth stock, the prices are down to the bottom.PREPARED BY

DR. і. C. AYER & CO., LoweB, Mass. THE BLUE STORE on the CORNERBold by Druggiata and Perfumera.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

your “Ads.” catchy, 
ady look at them.

;ss by using illustra-

For ONE MONTH Only.
A great redaction 
will lie made in

_____IS ТИЕ PLACE TO BUY AS GOOD---------

Men’s Heady-Made Clothing, Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ 
Furnishings, and anything else in Men’s wear,

AS ANYWHKRE.

IT'S THE CHEAPEST PLACE IH THE CITY.

?

fc Hair OATS. OATS.
Switches sresssffifsrass

““lowest fbices,

d advertising, have

І8
AT THE 

ST. JOHNgravings of all kinds 2! HAIR STORE
away all they require for winter and spring.

“And yet they might do worse.” Politi
cian—“I)o worse ! What do you mean?” 
Friend—“Thev might tell the truth.”— 
Kate Field’s Washington.

Mrs. Warble (pettishly)—“Why, you 
often asked me to sing that song twice be
fore we were married.” Mr. Warble 
(wearily)—“Yes ; we were two then and 
are one now. I guess once is enough to 
fill the bill at this time.—Judge.

“I should have brung my umbrella,” re
marked Mrs. Livewayte, a member of the 
Chicago Literary Society. “Brung?” 
asked^Irs. Laker, in a gentle, corrective 

“How stupid of me! Of course, I 
meant ‘brang.’ ”—Brooklyn Lite.

I catch you buying a porous plas
ter, do I ? I thought your devotion to fresh 
air theories would bring you to this.” “It 
ain’t the plaster that does me good,” an
swered the crank. “It is the ventilation 
obtained through the holes.”—Ex.

= Look Out 
for the

g Bureau, BLUE STORE.Look Out 
for the

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Standard Trading and MTg Co.Ladies’ and Gents
iiS’eÆAIL Limited.

CORNER MILL AND MAIN STREETS, PORTLAND,J. D. SHATFORD,wres, General Manager.
trowsers are on shelves marked Monday, 
Tuesday and so on to the end of the week, 
and they are carefully pressed by his valet 
before being put on so as to get rid of the 
creases.

Mrs. Myra Peterson of Highlands,Colo
rado, is a successful business woman. She 
deals in butter, eggs and poultry, which 
she buys in Kansas and sells in Denver and 
Highlands. During the year 1890 she 
рай freight bills to the Union Pacific rail
way alone, of over twenty-eight hundred 
dollars. Her sales aggregated $17,977.35.

FERTILIZERS.RECEIVED:
MILE AND LETTER REPEATS

J at the 
П American Hath 
>1 Store, Char- 
f lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE! POTATO PHOSPHATE! BONE MEAL!
— OF-----flow Ground, Round 

le, Silver Mounted, 
is equal to any ; it is. 

: work of a 75c.’strop
bee Xrur,in crop'' *nd 1 r

“Aha ! Printed Sateens,
Printed Cambrics.
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,
Ladles’ Cambrics and Ponge 

Blouses.
Ladies’ Flannel and Pongee 

Blouses.
Smallwares,

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO.Tattered Tompkins—Come what may, 
this is positively my last appearance as a 
faint-away. Breezy Whiskers—Didn’t it 
work? Tattered Tompkins—Work ! I 
lay on my back in the mud, calling for 
whiskey, and a big. fat copper shouted : 
“Give him air P’—Puck.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!The best dressed woman in the world is 
said to be Queen Margherita of Italy. Her 
wardrobe includes a countless variety of 
elegant costumes, and she seldom wears a 
dress more than once. Like the thrifty 

that she is, she sells her scarely

ST. JOHN, N". B.BEND FOB CATAI.OGUB.

ГНЕ CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. “ADS,”
Written, designed, engraved. Make your “Ade.” 

Г-1 Д catchy, attractive, prominent. With our help you can 
do the best advertising.

Ф “PROGRESS”

woman
worn costumes, and the buyers are very 
glad to get them even at the high prices 
which are charged for them.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
A with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Laces,“I hope you will excuse my delay, Mr. 

Jones,” she* said sweetly ; “but I must con
fess I ran up to my room to look into the 
mirror a moment before seeing you.” 
“You are quite excusable. Miss Fair. A 
lady with a face so attractive may well be 
exc'used for wanting to look at it occasion
ally.” Miss Fair is never out to Mr. Jones 
when he calls.—New York Press.

Flowers,
The richest woman in the world is Dona 

Isidora Cousino, of Chili. She herself does 
not know the extent of her wealth in land, 
flocks and herds, ships, factories, mines, and 
stocks and shares. Her most valuable pos
session is a coal mine—-the onl^ one in 
South America—which brings her in an in
come of £81,250 a month. She has a great 
predilection for the turf, and keeps a large 
number of racehorses.

Silks,
Umbrellas,

О.Г8А8. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

System to be the best at 
rket, and we guarantee Engraving Bureau.ALSO —We believe our 

present in the та 
satisfaction. as CASES

GEO. F. CALKIN, Am. Straw Goods.“What is this country coming to,” 
Shouted the prohibitionist orator, “when 
we see the rumseller and his minions in 
places of trust?” .“I ain’t found none of 
’em runnin’ no places of. trust, and I been 
in this town more’n a year,” mused the 
seedy man near the heater.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Intercolonial Railway.

1891-Winter Arrangement-1891
AN and after MONDAY. 16th MARCH, 18S1, 
U the trains of thin Railway will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

RAILWAYS.Manager.
Room 2, Pugeley Building.21, St. John, N. B. ^=0-^0.=----------

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Mr. Rockefeller, a New York million
aire, has expended upwards of $250,000 in 
lighting his estate on the Hudson river 
with electricity.. The wires are all carried 
underground, and the lights [have been 
arranged among the trees and rocks in a 
wonderfully picturesque manner. Mr. 
Rockefeller has only to move a small knob 
in his library and in an instant the whole of 
his grounds are brilliantly illuminated.

The Wjort that King George of Greece 
is seriouelv thinking ot resigning his crown,

) THIS. THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

SMITH BROS.
Mrs. Homily (after church)—“Ilow did 

vou come to preach on backsliding, dear
est? You said at breakfast that you were 
going to preach your sermon on profan
ity.” The Rev. Dr. Homily—“I had in
tended to, my dear ; but my collar button 
got down my neck when I was dressing for 
church.”—Puck.

“Ikey,” exclaimed Abram Einstein, as 
he glanced over his son’s copybook, “who 
wrote dat gopy, ‘nothink sugseeds like 
sugsess ?’ ” “Mein teacher,” replied Ikey. 
“Dot vos all wrong, Ikey. Nothink 
seeds like failures, und blendy 
Don’t

Granville anil Unie Streets, 
HALIFAX. N. S. 

FETO^TUBE.
TlEDROOM Suite, Parlor Suite, Lounges, Bed 
ІУ Lounges, Tables, Chain., Bureaus, Bedsteads,

if de*,red-

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

PRACTICAL
MACHINIST,

WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

FOR TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN(Limited)

ONE YEAR 
ily $3.75.

Day Express for Halifax and^Campbellton........^7Л0
Гав^Ехргевн^о/іШИ’ах. •!*... A"!.... ».......... 14.00

FM^Expres f for Quebec and Montreal.............18.66

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o'clock and Halifax 
at 7.16 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.65 and take
81The ufrain^eavtog CSt. John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 16.56 o’clock will run to desti- 
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday eve
ning.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex...........................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
Accommodation^m f*oint du Chene.................12.66
Day Express from Halifax.................................  W.20
Fast Express from Halifax....................................22Л0

trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard ime.

THE ALL RAIL LINE

Р0ШШ),BOSTON, Ш 
YORK, Els.

THE SHORT LINE
Montreal Ottawa, 

Toronto,

swjort tnat iving ueorge ui urewc 
uBly thinking ot resigning bis crown, 

royal prerogative and attendant troubles to 
his son Constantine, and retiring to a quiet 
home in Denmark, has been revived. Theian it has already, PROGRESS has 

і DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
volume [and a Subscription to 
combination figure of $3.75. 

The number of copies for city eub- 
9. Persons in the city can have the 
I of our ofler. The contents are as 
tnation. No office can efiord to be 
, who wants a correct acquaintance 
be without this great 
bers for $1.75t and 
ad look at it—that wM costly ou

king, who loves a quiet, easy life, has tired 
ot the noise and excitement of Grecian 
politics. His son, the Duke of Sparta,who 
is a native of the country, is much more in 
accord with the spirit and habits of the 
people.

Prince and Princess Henry of Battenberg, 
who were ‘frith Queen Victoria at Grasse 
recently, wished one day to enter the hotel 
by a private entrance leading into the 
garden, but a sentry ot the Alpine Chas
seurs, not recognizing their royal high
nesses. refused to let them pass. The 
prince in vain explained his station, and it 
was not until one of the officials had inter
vened that the prince and princess 
allowed to enter.

sug- 
of dem.

you forget to remember dot. 
klyn Life.

Little man (excitedly)—“I’m hunting 
for a man named Bibbs, who said I was a 
toadstool !” Big * man (calmly)—“I’m 
Bibbs. But I didn’t call you a toadstool. 
I said you belonged to the mushroom aris
tocracy.” Little man (backing off)— 
“That’s all right. We’re all fond of mush
rooms.”—Good News.

I sfgolden Щ 
SYRUP 1

ll&esfK&il

hpok. It io

tools made to order.
and all points in Canada, 
the Western States, and 

Pacific Coast.
For maps, time tobies, tickets, sleeping 

car berths, and all information, apply at 
City Ticket Office, Chubb’s Corner, or Union 

tetion, St.John, N.B.

8. it. FOSTER & SON, D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

R4IMoimton!^N^., 18th March, 1891.We are now putting up, expreeely 
for family uee, the П neet quality of 

PIIPE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In a lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crop ere.___________

МАЖиГАСТиВЖНв OF

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES. TACKS. BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 

ST. JOB , N. B.

ly Grimesy (waking up suddenly)
lup-p-p ! “t’m kilt. Sweet William (ter
ror-stricken)—‘Fer levin’s sake, Grimesy ! 
What’s de troub’? [Snakes P” Cleanly 
(with a sigh of relief)—“T’ank hevin—I 
was dreamin’ ! I t’ought I wui bein’

Cleanl
s A. * J. HAY,‘Hel-

Wh»t It Cost*
Must be carefully considered by the great 
majority of people, in buying even neces
sities of life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
mends itself with special force to the great 
middle classes, because it combines positive 
economy with great medicinal power. It 
is the only medicine of which can truly be 
said “100 Doses One Dollar,” and a bottle 
taken according to directions will average 
to last a month.—Advt.

Shore Line Railway.
OT. JOHN, ST. GEORGE »nd8T. STEPHEN 
S Until further notice Trains will leave St. John,fetiÂSGSKpg
received and delivered at Moolaon s, Water street. 
E-urn SUnd-d Xta.iAIIK , ifcPEAKE,

Oct, 1,18» Superintendent.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clock», Optical Geode, Etc.

JEWELRY MAD* TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KINO STREET.

SAINT JOHN DYE WOES, DAVID CONNELL,
Ьітегу and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

washed.”—Judge. 84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

о. K. BRACKETT. Prop.

SHS£Sd“FSi
Single bottle will convince you of its merit. Sold

RY 1st, can obtain

r for $3.25.
Horse, Boarded on reasonable terme.

hire. Fine Fit-outs ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.SIT Horaee and Carriages on

Remit by Poet Office or Express

sher of PROGRESS.
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Paul, she is so changed. She. only had 
time to say a lew words to me without that 
woman or her daughter being by, but she 
told me to stay till you came and tell you
she would never forget you, and----- ”

“Bart, see my sister back to the con- 
Paul, hurrying towards the

“Who talks ot suicide ?” said Paul, with 
his face glowing, “when life is opening out 
to him—a very paradise which an angel 
will share.” ,, ,,

“What ?” cried Bart. “I say, old fel
low, do come down ofl those verbal stilts.

“She loves me, Bart, and this business 
Ця made me certain of the troth.”

“I wish you would speak plain English,” 
muttered Bart.

“And there will be no parting, old fel
low ; no more sorrow.”

“My dear boy, what do you mean ? The 
poor girl must go.”

“Yes, old fellow, and I go too. 
same boat.”

I hands, as if he were about to feel her 
' pulse, and lead her to a chair in a window 

recess, where they were out of sight of the 
others.

“Aube, dearest,” said Paul, excitedly, 
as he took one ot the cold hands, and 
gazed into the wistful eyes again, “tell 
me, is this all true ?”

“Yes,” she said, almost in a whisper;
“and it seems to me a dream."’

“A dream !” he said passionately. “No, 
it is a terrible reality. Aube, I must speak 
out now. For years—since the first time 

і I saw you with my sister yonder, 1 loved 
you.”

“Ob, hush !” she whisjiered faintly. ---- - - - . .. .
“No, 1 must s.*ak-as a man should “Hatters nothing to it, cried Bart,

when his happiness is at stake. Ever since “lou’re mad as a March hare.
then my life has gone on happily, for nHAPTB.R VII “fioonnvE ”
though I have hardly seen you, 1 have CHAPTER V 11.— GOODBYE,
felt that Luce was with you, my sister, and j “Well, old chap,” said Bart, walking 
she has grown to like you.” | into his friend’s studio the. next morning,

“Yes—yes,” said Aube, faintly. і “not packing up, I see. Night’s rest gives
“She has written to me constantly. It wisdom. Got over that travelling fit ?”

photograph, “I do not understand you.” 
j. so that I “About going over there, 

that up?”
“I have been obliged to. There was 

not a berth to be had, though I offered the 
agent double fees.”

“Well, that’s all for the best, you 
Fate is working with you.”

“But I have taken passage in the next.” 
“You have?”
“And paid my fare.”
“Humph! Well, and what will you do 

when you get there? Go and see her 
mamma?”

“Of course, Bart, old fellow, this has 
given me an idea. I want fresh ground 
lor a picture or two. Hayti and its inhab
itants, the gorgeous tropic colors, the 
foliage, sea and sky, and the picturesque
^Ycs, a deal of paint you would spread 
on your canvas. Nonsense, man,, you’ll 
think differently before your month is up.”

Paul looked at him with a peculiar 
mocking smile upon his lip, and began to 

a canvas on his easel.
I must be 

cheerily, “I’ve 
o]>e rations to see at the 
say, are you going to the hotel this 
morning ?”

“No,” said Paul, quietly, “I have been.” 
“Did you see your sister ?”
Paul smiled.
“Yes,” he said.
“And Miss Dulau ?"
“For a few minutes,” said Paul,flushing. 

“Bart, old fellow,” he said, hastily, “l 
don't like that woman, Madame Santone. 
She is trying to keep us apart.”

“Naturally, my boy ; a lady who 
pointed chaperone must set her face against 
unlicensed courting.”

“I feel certain that she has some designs 
of her own.”

“Nonsense, old fellow ! 
through a magnifying glass at things. For 
my own part. 1 think she behaved very 
well Here, 1 must be off". May see you 
to-night, but probably not till to-morrow 
morning. I say, though, are you going to 
see them off" at the station ?”

“1 shall go to Havre with them, if l 
can.”

“Is vour sister going ?”
“No.”
Bart looked at his friend and then 

glanced at his watch, closed it, and hurried 
away, eager and interested in his studies ; 
and,as he had anticipated,he was not able to 
look Paul up again till the next morning, 
when he met him just passing by the con
cierge's lodge.

“Going to the hotel ?” he said, eagerly. 
Paul nodded.
“Take me with you, old fellow. Oh, 1 

say, don’t hesitate. Hang it all, 1 will 
feel for you in your trouble, so have a 
little pity on me. Your sister returns to 
the convent today.”

“How do you know ?” said Paul, drily. 
“Well—er—the fact is she told me.”
Paul laughed, but there was no mirth in 

that laugh.
“Come along,” be said, “you shall call 

with me again.”
“That’s right. I say, Paul, old fellow, I 

really am sorry for you.”
“Oh, as sorry as a man can be who is 

perfectly happv,” said Paul, bitterly. 
“Step out; it is nearly twelve.”

“It was a needless request, for Bart was 
ready to break into a run, regardless of the 
effect it would have had upon the saunter
ing people they passed. As it proved, he 
rather outwalked his companion, and the 
clocks were striking twelve as they reached 
the hotel. .

“Send up our cards to Madame Sain- 
tone,” said Paul to the concierge.

The man looked at him wonderingly. 
“She is gone, sir.”
“Gone?”
“Yes, sir; but one 

there still.”
“Quick; send up the cards to her, Bart. 

She has repented,” he whispered.
Bart looked at him, halt reproachfully. 
“You know you are deceiving yourself, 

old chap,” he said to himself, as lie saw his 
friend begin to pace the hall excitedly, 
while his own heart beat, and he knew that 
he was not wrong in thinking that the 
voung lady still in the Creole lady’s 
was Lucie.

“Will you step up, sir?” said an attend
ant, and directly after they were ushered 
into the presence of Lucie,who was writing, 
dressed for her departure, and who flew to 
her brother’s arms.

“Oh, Paul dear!” she cried, bursting into

“What does this mean,” he said, harshly ; 
“where is Aube?”

“Gone, dear,” cried Lucie hysterically, 
“Don’t— 

I could not

& A GOLDEN DREAM. £

By G. Manville Fein,
Author of “A Mint of Money,” “BUck Blood,” “The Mister of the Ceremonies,” &c. vent,” cried

to do ?” 
shortly. “I 

am not satisfied thaf she should go with 
this woman. Bart, I trust to you. Good 
bye !”

“Oh, Paul. Paul !” dried Lucie, burst
ing into a fresh fit of sobbing, as the door 
was closed ; and somehow she did not re
ject the resting place offered for her head 
as Bart kneeled down by her.

But it was only for a few moments be
fore the teachings of the convent and her 
own maidenly reserve prompted her to 
rise and take a chair by herself, pointing 
to another.

“I must go home now, Mr. Durham,” 
she said, sobbing less frequently now; 
“but I can't go through the streets with a 
face like this.”

“Paul, what are you going 
“To follow them,” he said

[all rights reserved.]

CHAPTER
Samtone: «tired it her, so sudden had ,.A cunll. .... Uus money!” she slid

^•N—Tke „id ; -but -hi, do you Wi -but 1 was obliged-I was

know about my father ? .. . She turned the coins over in her hand,
••Thit he was shot—perhaps in trjmg $||d ht>r fjce M1ft,jntu a pleasant smile 

do what his son wishes. , seemed to gloat over tfie money now"Look here," begin Saintone, angrily. ^^“акі “Л.пї a bag. and dropped
•‘There are people outs.de, and they hive ‘„.„ s in no "bv one, the chink they

b,?.Y*eo/no. wTth4en. Пі ке frank ^ making her eyes brighten with satis-

withі you.” -More, anil more, and more,” she said
“Better so. aloud as she replaced the bag, and then,
“1 do want to try and take some position her hand, she sat

people. there thinking, while the laughter outside
“And stand up on the shoulders of the mon. b,a a„d loud. But

blacks. Well, they are very hard. , mirth of the black people who spend
“1 ou take an unlair view of the matter, most of their lives basking in the sun- 

Mahme Mv lather was a brave n.an, shine outside her verandah did not interrupt
and one of the great patriots of the coun- ^ trjin uf thought, which was with Etienne
try-’’ , . -n,i Saintone, and the risks lie would їм* boundThe woman ha 1 closed her eyes, and ^ ht at the feast.
nodded her head slowly. j _____

“And I. his son. wish to tread in his , \rI._“As a March Hare.”

8tC“ Ah !” said .he woman, wrinkling her j “Hallo ! old fellow,”.cried.B.r« Durham 
brow, and easing at him strangely. “going outJ Phew, he whistled,

“I shall join the Vaudoux, and study the , dandy ! 
posirion and wants of the black race, fight _ ^Hon “«1, Bart, ^ „

°*‘And go to their feasts and drink your; “My dear boy, what is it? Something 
self drunk, and join in all their strange | wrong^ ^ ^

Г "Mahme, 1 am a gentleman, the son of j "From )?ur sister ” cried Bart,^taking 
a gentleman,” said the young man proudly, tbc letter handed to him and running 
“1 know mysell. Now then, you stand through it quickly, 
high, among your people-the black  ̂ №

r“ a' vivid color came into the woman’s face, going back to the West Indies at once.
SS# SÆSÎ„7е°Ж ВагГі.игЬат cau'ght his friend s hand in

obscurity ot the long, low, shadowy 
as he went on.

“Now, then, will you take me to one ot 
these feasts, and let me see all?”

“No.” „ ,
Saintone laughed to himself, and thrust

ing his right hand into his pocket, he took 
out a gold piece and placed it in his palm, 
holding it out over the buffet counter.

“There,” he said, “I told you I did not 
want you to do it for nothing. Take us 
both, and I will give you that.”

The woman shook her head and drew

Saintone laughed again.
“Be quiet, 1 won’t,” be said, m reply to 

a whispered prayer from his companion to 
give up. Then, taking out a second piece 
he placed it on the first. ‘‘Now will you ? 
he whispered.

The woman's eyes glistened with a singu
lar look of greed, but .she shook her

Saintone placed a third piece on the 
others without avail. Then a fourth—a 
fifth—and on and on till nine glistening 
coins were lying on a little pile ; and the 
woman shrank from them, and tried to 
avert her eyes, which kept on returning as 
if by the strong attraction of the bright

“Give it up,” whispered Deffrard again : 
but, with his teeth hard set, and a look of 
stubborn determination increasing in his 
countenance, Saintoine took out another 
coin and added it to the little pile still held 
out upon the bar.

“There,” he whispered, “ten. More 
than you will make here in this wretched 
place in weeks, now will 

A sudden spasm seem 
woman’s face, and in spite of her heaviness, 
her action was quick as lightning. The 
coins had hardly rested there till he had 
spoken, when Malune’s hand darted down 
upon his and closed upon the coins pinning 
his upon the counter as she said hoarsely—

“1 take no risk of what happens. If 
they kill you your blood be upon your 
head. 1 have warned you.”

“You will take us both to the first least 
ting these people have ?” said Sain

tone, coolly, “contrive that we see every
thing?”

“Everything?" she whispered, with a 
look of awe in her eyes,

“Everything, even 
said, with a mocking look at her.

She nodded.
“And if 1 want your aid to hurry 

iiiitation you will help me in that ? ’
She nodded again.
“That’s right,” he said, withdrawing Ins 

hand. “ When shall we come ?”
“To-night,” she whispered ; “two hours , . , .

after it is dark.” opened, and Lucie entered with her
“So soon ? Am 1 to swear secrecy ?’"said round Aube, pale, excited, and trem-
«Г» replied the Lucie fled to her brother’s arms, and as 

woman meaningly. “You will not tell tales she kissed him she whispered :
Zr tor you wib be one of them, and it “Oh, Paul, darling. 1 made her
W°“iLb!nd?/?"g УОигаЄ“” W'“Miss'1 hilau—Aube,” said Paul, as he

“Those who tight against the serpent die. took both the hands which were resigned
Now iro.” to him, cold and trembling, while Aube s

‘ • Yes, we’ll go now.” said Saintone,drain- dark eye s looked full in bis, with a sad.de- 
ing his glass and flighting his cigar which spending expression that thrilled him to 
had gone out. “Come, .Jules, old fellow, the 

refreshed and ready to continue our T 
“Adieu, madame—

r■

Iі! Штшт■
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We have started this competition partly 
to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress. The questions will 
be given every week, and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress

govern the Bible Question Competition 
will also regulate this. Answers will be 
received until the Saturday following publi
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday. Answers 
should be addressed to “History Competi
tion,” care Progress, St. John, Nvlf. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be 
considered.

The first correct answers to history ques
tions No.9, were received from Miss Lizzie 
Green. Germain street. Correct answers 
were also received from :

Lizzie Green, Germain street ; T. Stew-

І

I-

was she who sent me your photograph, 
which has always been near me, so that I 
could see you and think about you and 
dare to ho'i>e that some day the love which 
has gone on growing would be returned. 
No, no, let your hand stay licre. Don't 

tion. For the past

among my
The roles and conditions that“No, of course not,” he said svmpa- 

theticall 
“Mr.

y. “Wait a little while.” 
Durham,” said Lucie, “would it 

be asking too much of you if I begged you 
to follow Paul to Havre, to take care of 
him. Poor boy ! he is half mad with
^“Too much ?” 
it. Ask me, and 
West Indies when he starts.”

“Go where ?” cried Lucie, with a horri
fied start.

“Eh? Well, I ougt 
you, perhaps, if he did 
confusedly.

“My brother going to the West Indies?”
“Well, he talked about it—following 

them you know—and he said he had 
secured his berth, but it’s some time yet, 
and all that will go out of his head before 
then.”

“So Paul said he would follow Aube ?”
“Yes ; that’s what he said,” cried Bart, 

hastily.
“Then

tell me it was presumption, ror me past 
vear 1 have felt that 1 must tell you of my 
love, but something seemed to say. wait, 
the time will come. For how could 1 dare 
to suggest such thoughts to you in your 
calm, peaceful retreat. And 1 have waited, 
and should have waited longer, but for this 
dreadful blow. Aube, dearest, give me 

hope. Let me feel that some day 
you will be mine.”

She shook her head sadly.
“What?”
‘•How can I promise you that!” she 

said, in a broken voice. “I have always 
thought of von as Luce's brother, and w hat 

j is dear to her has become dear to me.”
“Ah !” he cried, and he would have 

pressed her to his heart, but she shrank 
from him.

“No,” she said, half reproachfully.
“But, Aube, dearest, you must not—you 

shall not go.”
“What!” cried the girl, with more ani

mation, and her eyes dilating.
“You must not leave us—Luce, who has 

treated you as a sister—dearest, you must 
not leave me. Aube, you are no longer a 
girl ; be my dearest honoured wife. I am 
not rich, but----- ”

“And my mother—her prayer to me to 
join her again,” said Aube, reproachfully.

“She has not thought of the danger—of 
the cruelty of dragging you away from 
those who love you. When she knows she 
will withdraw this terrible command. Aube, 
dearest, you will stay ?”

She looked at him again with her large 
eyes full of the reproach she felt as she 
slowly shook her head.

“It is impossible,” she said. “I must

ied Bart. “Why, I like 
go with him to theПҐ

cried Paul, excitedly.\\ htn’t to have told 
not,” said Bart,

“read that.”

j art, Hampton ; Jack II. Vaughan, 171}X 
Princess st ; “Hoposo,” 192 Sydney street ; 
Clara Brennan, 67 Water street ; “Cana
dian,” 257 Princess street ; Bertie Hegan, 
40 Ilorsfield street ; “Marie,” FreddkV 
ton ; Aileen Dunn, City ; Theresa Fergu
son, 135 Orange street ; “Skipper,” Hamp
ton ; Houston Livingston, n eld ford Sta
tion; Douglas Guest, Yarmouth ; Jack 
Bently, Truro; “Rose Red,” Quispamsis; 
“Feinelia,” Upper Kintore.

;
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!" arrange a 
“Well, going,” said Bart, 

a couple of important 
e Maison Dieu. I

Oh, what shall Ihe will
do—what shall I

“Anything but cry,” said Bart, excit
edly. “It cuts me to the heart to see you 
like this.”

“How can I help it,” she sobbed, “when 
you tell me this. Mr. Durham, you do 
like Paul ?”

“More than I should ever have liked a 
brother.”

“And you would do that for him ?” 
what for him ?”

“Go with him to the West Indies ?”
“No.”
“Mr. Durham !” cried Lucie; “is that 

being his brother ?”

[go. 
do ?”his.

“Paul, old chap,” he said, “is it so 
serious as this ?”

“Serious? Man I love her, and she is 
going to be dragged away from me perhaps 
for us never to meet again. I’ve often 
laughed with you at these sentimental 
French fellows, who shut themselves up 
with a pot of charcoal, but I can feel for 
them now.”

“No you can’t,” said Bart savagely ; “and 
don’t talk like a fool. You’re an English- 

But, 1 say : this is very sudden, 
you going to do ?” 
the hotel

Come with me.” ..
“I—really old fellow, I don t think
“Lucie is there with her.”
“Oh,” said Bart, quickly, “1’H 

Do I look very shabby ?”
“I must talk to her and persuade her not 

to go,” said Paul excitely. “She must not, 
she shall not go.”

• Gently, old fellow, gently, lour sister 
that the mother has sent for her, and

Answers to History Questions, No. 9.
the crownland grievance settled, and1. flow was 

in what year?
Ans.—By the passing of the civil list bill in 1837.
2. What was the name of the Indian town that 

occupied the site of Lower Quebec at the time 
Jacques Cartier first ascended the St. Lawrence?“Do

Ans.—Stadacine.
3. Who was the founder of Canada? 
Ans.—Samuel de Champlain.
4. Who was governor of Nova 

loyalists landed in May 18th, 1783?
Ans.—Governor Parr.

What are 
“Go to and see her.at once Scotia when the

don’t know,” said Bart, sturdily ; 
“but I will not do it for him, but if you 
ask me. I will do it for you.”

“You will?” cried Lucie, joyously, and 
with all a girl’s inconsistency and thought
lessness.

“Yes ; that I will. Why shouldn’t I go? 
It’s six months before I can have possession 
ot my practice, and it you wish me to go 
I’ll take passage in the same boat and look 
after him, and doctor him, and keep him 
out of danger.”

“You’ll do this for my brother?’’ cried 
Lucie, flushing deeply.

“No,” said Bart, “I’ll do it for you if 
me tor it some day in

HISTORY QUESTION COMPETITION 
No. 11.

1. In what house did the four knights 
who murdered Thomas a Beckett meet be
fore proceeding to Canterbury, and in 
what county of England is it situated ?

2. For what is the castle of that name 
(Harwarden) noted in the nineteenth cen
tury in the reign ot Queen Victoria ?

3. On what occasion did King Philip of 
France write the words, “Take care of 
yourself—the devil is unloosed,” and ta 
whom did he address them ?

4. What was Edward I. surnamed ?

You look
go.”

“Then you never loved me?” he cried, 
passionately.

“Loved you?” she said, dreamily. “1 do 
not know. You have always been Luce’s 
brother to me. and 1 would have su tiered 
sooner than have given you pain.”

“And yet—now you know all.”
“Paul,"brother, you are cruel to me; 

you will break my heart,” she said, faintly, 
as the tears

l
you know it was expected.’

“Yes, I kuow it was expected, but don t 
stand there talking man. Come on.”

Ilalf-an-hour later the two young 
stepped out of a fiacre in the Rue Royale, 
and after sending up their cards they 
ushered up into a handsome room, where 
a tall Creole lady, whose perfectly white 
hair shaded a thin angular yellow face, 
rose to meet them with thier cards in her awa~ 
hand, while a pale fragile looking girl of ,/xo,” she whi 
about twenty also rose, and looked sharply ghe bas waited all 
from one to the other, and evidently satis- j mugt „ 
fied with the young artist’s appearance, let ,.Aube n be cried wildly, 
her eyes dwell longest upon him. . “I shall never forget the happy days I

“Madame Saintone,” said 1 aul quickly, bave passed here—never forget you—but 
and then hesitating slightly, “my sister is bave pity on me. These partings--1 am so 
staying with you. May 1 see her. weak and ill. Luce, Luce—sister—help me

“Oh, certainly,” said the lady, speaking _what 8Ііац I do?” 
in French, with a very peculiar accent. At the first cry Luce darted to her side, 
“Antoinette, my love, will you ask Made- ftnd Aube tbrew herself in her arms, weep- 
moisclle Lowther to come. ing silently, as she laid her head upon her

The girl gave her head a slight toss, then Moulder, 
darted a keen look at Paul, and moved to- " ..Tell bim,” she whispered, faintly, 
wards a door at the fartner end ot the “What shall I say to him, Aube ? All
room, Bart hurrying to open it for her, and tbat i have said to me—that you will
receiving a very contemptuous bow tor his , П(,уег f()rget USi an(] that some day we may

again—that you think you love him.

Î
і

began to fall silently.
“Then you do love me, Aube ?”
Her lips were silent, but her eyes, as they 

rested on his, said yes ; and again he would 
have clasped her in her arms but she shrank

you’ll promise’to pay 
the way I ask.”

“Mr. Durham!” said Lucie, rising and 
speaking hastily, “my eyes are better now, 
will you mind seeing me to the convent ?”

your slave, Miss Lucie, as I’ve 
proved to you. Wait one moment ; you 

me forgoing, as I askP”
u as much money 

not rich.”

v
(J ; TRICKS ПІТИ COINS.

4
An Old One Applied in a New Way— 

Twirling the Dollar.red. “I must
se years—my mother.

roe
the;

A clever hotel counter trick was played 
at the Continental recently by a friend of 
Mr. Kingsley. The gentleman took ten 
silver quarters and laid them out carefully 
on the marble counter. One of the clerks 
selected one at his bidding, looked at it 
carefully so as to be able to distinguish it 
from the rest, and held it while the gentle- 

shook up the quarters in his hat. 
Then the quarter was thrown into the hat 
and shaken up with the rest. The gentle
man then laid them out on the counter, 
carefully placing them one by one so as to 
form a triangle. Then he moved them, 
mysteriously into the form of a square and 
then into the form of

“Now the figures tell me,” said the per
former, “that the quarter you selected is 
the last one in the right arm of the cross.”

“Yes, that’s it,” said the clerk, in amaze
ment.

He was tried many times and found in
fallible every time. The 
the quarters 
were all e 
the one
while the clerk found its distinguishing 
marks. Picking them out one by one, 
the performer told by the warmth which 

was selected, and his subsequent 
moving ot the quarters was tor pur
poses of mystification, while he kept his 
eye on the warm quarter and later 
pointed it out. The trick is first said to 
have been

willїї pay me iorgi 
“1—1 will give you at 

can, Mr. Durham, but I am
“Money!” he said, “as if I wanted 

1 want you to promise me that

I
l you take us ?’’ 
ed to convulse the

T
V I “Really, Mr. Durham, I must go now,” 

cried Lucie, hurrying to the door, “and I 
think if you see me into a fiacre and tell the 

to drive me to the convent, that would

“For me, in Paul’s eyes!” said Bart, 
roughly, “not so untrustworthy as that. 
Miss Lowther needn’t be afraid of me,” he 
muttered bitterly, as he followed her out 
on to the staircase and down through the 
hall, where they waited while a fiacre 
obtained ; and as soon as they were inside, 
Lucie began to chatter to her companion 
excitedly, so that he could not get in a 
word, and sulkily accepted the situati

“I’ve offended her,” he said to himself, 
“and all the time it was so genuine and 
true, for 1 would have gone to the world’s 
end for her sake.”

Soon after the fiacre drew up at the con
vent gate, and was allowed to enter the 
courtyard.

“We

R do.”

or mee pains.
“Your sister is with us for a day or two 

to try and keep her friend in good spirits. 
Poor child. Mademoiselle Dulau—you— 
er—know ?” 1

“Yes—yes—well,” said Paul, hastily, 
і I have seen her once or twice, 

when visiting my sister at the couvent.”
“Indeed,” said the lady with her eyes 

contracting, and her two lips seeming to 
grow thinner as a thought flashed through 
her brain.

But at that moment the door wat re

ft cross.
dear?

“Hush, hush!” whispered Aube.
“But I must speak,” said Luce, in a 

broken voice, “that you will never think of 
anyone but him, and that some day----- ”

“May we come in now?” said a sharp, 
thin voice ; and without waiting for consent 
Madame Saintone entered with her daugh
ter, who fixed her eyes in a half-mocking, 
contemptuous way on Paul, evidently mean
ing the look to be provocative, but it failed 
of effect.

“We are quite ashamed to have driven 
you from your room, madame,” said Luce, 
hurriedly, as Aube hastily dried her

“Oh,"it is nothing, my dear. 1 am 
to help you all to say good-bye, but our 
charming Aube will soon forget all this. 
There is all the excitement of the visit and 
welcome. All so new to one fresh from the 
seclusion of the convent. I wish you were 
going too, my dear. We should be so 
happy. 1 could show you our lovely seas 
and skies, so blue as you cannot think, and 
our charming land, where our dear Aube’s 
sweet mamma is waiting to take her 
darling to her heart. You will say good
bye now, lor we have to go to our dinner.”

Aube looked wildly at Paul as Madame 
Saintone passed her arm about, her waist, 
sending a chill through her as if .she were 
the evil angel whose mission it was to 
j>art her from him, she felt that she must

“Adieu, Monsieur Paul Lowther I will 
take good care of your dear sister till she 
goes back to the pension—the iay alter 
to-morrow, when we set off for .lavre to 
sail. So delightful to see you all like 
brothers and sisters together. Adieu, 
adieu.”

“To be bowed out like that,” cried Paul, 
“Oh !

-
.
»

to the sacrifice,’’, lie

: -That is
secret was that 

on the cold marblespecially*cold as compared with 
held for a moment in the hand

must say good-bye directly, Mr. 
Durham,” said Lucie now, in a husky 
voice.

“Yes,” lie said, “Good-bye !”
“And you will go with Paul whatever he

does ?”
“You wish me to?” he said, as the car

riage began to draw up at the entrance.
“Yes. Don’t touch me now,” she whis

pered. “Yçs, do, do ; and protect him al
ways.”

“And my payment by-and-bye ?
I do love you with all my heart.”

“Hush ! Here is the sister,” she whisp
ered, as the door was opened and a thin, 
elderly woman in the nun’s garb looked 
scandalised at seeing one of the 
return like this. * ‘Good-bye, Mr. Dur 
she said, “and thank you for seeing me
safely back. Ah----- „ She burst into
tears as he handed her out and retained 
her hand. “Good-bye—good-bye !”

She ran in, and Bart slowly entered the 
fiacre again and told the man to drive to

“She*dici not promise me, but I promised 
her,” he said to himself, “and I’ll keep my 
word. Of course, she did not promise. 
What girl could promise so much to such 
a fellow as 1 am ? But she shall see I’m 
staunch, that she shall. I’d go to the 
world’s end for her.

hour later he was on his way to 
the station, with a small valise in his hand, 
ready to follow his friend to Havre and 

ard to the West Indies if he 
“Not much luggage,” he said to himself,” 

but I can buy a clean shirt or two at Havre, 
and then----- ”

Ho paused ; and then aloud—
“Go to the West Indies for her? She 

shall see.”

ot the young ladies is

glad

played by the Magician Ilerr- 
Like other tricks, it is as old as the 

hills, for in tricks, as in everything else, 
nothing is new under the sun. It has been 
played with pennies in private parlors for 
vears to please and mystify younD^ folks. 
Its appearance in a new form at іЩг hotel 
counter, where it can be well played with 
no preparation over the cold counters, will 
now begin to amuse travellers from one 
end of the country to the other.

“Do you know that a silver dollar twirlod 
smooth surface will always come, tails 

up ?” asked the same gentleman, naively.
The clerk looked as though he would 

like to have bet millions it wouldn’t. A 
dozen times the gentlemen twirled the dol
lar on the marble counter. A dozen times 
more the suspicious clerk twirltaU it him
self. Almost every time the dolla^Stopped 
tail up. “Talk about loaded dice,” said 
the man, laughingly, “yo 
loads his dollars.” The

Paul did not loosen his hold of those 
hands, but led their owner to a settee.while, 
following his example, Bart took Luce’s, 
making her turn scarlet, as she faltered 
half hysterically—

“You have come with my brother, Mr. 
group of blacks, who once Durham ?” „

went through their scene of assumed “I am afraid I shall be de trop, sa 
ignorance of their presence. Madame Saintone, shrugging her shoulder,
"•‘Well Defi. what do you think of itP and looking meaningly at the young 

1 knew it was only a question of how couples, her eyes resting longest on l aul 
,u h ” with a slight Irown: but no one snoke
You’ll never be mad enough to go ?” ; "As chaperone to Mademoiselle Dulau,

voSÆÆ ПТЖ і 1 ®fay, -wearoaH
iiegro jugglery ! ,/They are childish, and such very old friends, madame, і ou need
their acts the same.”

“But you heard what she said, 
who fight against the serpent die.’’

“If tbev let him sting, of course. But 
we shall not do that. Deffrard, I have 
won. The day is not lar ой when I shall 
be at the head of affairs, and you shall be 
my most trusted chief. Yes, we will take 
our revolvers tonight and we will go.”

They walked back in silence, while, with
out heeding the laughing and chatter which 
sprung up as soon as the two young men 
were out of sight, Malnne sat for a time 
motionless and rapt in thought, her hand 
that stretched out upon the bar clutching 
the coin. . ,

A louder outburst of laughter than usual 
brought lier back to herself, and she slowly 
drew in her агщ, opened her hand,, gazed 
at the coins for a few moments with her

we are
walk,” he said aloud.
Mahuie, I mean.”

He raised his hat, Deffrard followed 
his example, and followed him out 
into the sunshine and past the smiling 
negress and one

X

pupils
ham,”

.

as she clung to her brother, 
don’t be angry with me. 
help it.”

“Quick!” said Paul, who was pale as
u see Uncle Sam, 
dollars are so

ashes.
Lucie tried'to choke down her sobs and 

went on volubly.
“It was that Madame Saintone’s doing, 

dear. I hate her. She is----- ”

stamped that more weight lies on the head 
side than the other, and as the piece 
twirls it is almost certain to fall the same

not mind at all.”
“Indeed !” said the lady, 

laugh. “Ah, well; I will leave you then 
tor a little while. I shall be in the next 
room it you want me. No, no ; do not 
disarrange yourselves ;” and she swept 
of the room, her magnificent silk rustli 
as if the leaves on the 
and dead.

“Thank Heaven !” said Paul to himself.
Then, leaving Aube for the moment. “Bart, 
old fellow,” he whispered, “keep Luce with 
you. I must win my darling now, or I 
shall go mad.”

“Trust me,” said the young doctor,
а.,Чт.кеаті,=ЬЬ,о,туГп=е ïw„ Il "L«*:ber. IW old ш». Hyou Ulk 
I only wish though that she was ill." any stupid stuff about su'Cide l ll kick you

Fahl waa back on the settee, and Lucie -no, Irll poison you mysell, and bring you 
not unwillingly allowed Bart to take her back again.

with a forcedThose as soon as they were in the street.
I feel as if I could kill that woman. Has 
she some designs of her own ?”

“Stuff, man, stuff ! What designs could 
she have? Come cheer up, old fellow. 
Some day perhaps Madame Dulav may 
come back to Paris and bring her daughter 
here. She is young, and there is plenty of 
time.” , , ,

“Confound you! Drop that wretched 
stereotyped і phrase about patienec and 
waiting. Bart, she loves me. It is break
ing her heart to leave me, and as for me 
I—”

way every time if the surface is smooth and. 
level.—Philadelphia Inquires

“Go on—quick!” cried Paul, fiercely. 
“Why has she gone before the appointed 
time ?”

And an

I CONSUMPTION CUBED.

ьіїйвЙДЇ. EMm, ffiSMSSf
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat ind Lung 
Afiectlons, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervons Complaints, alter 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it bis doty to make it 

______________________ known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
There is danger in impure blood. There send**frêedof‘charge? tcuül who deMre іймв

і, „lety in taking .Hood’, ' Samapanll*,
the great blood purifier. 100 doses one b addressing with stamp, naming this paper,. 
dollar> W. A. Notes, 820.Powers' Block, Rochester, K. У.

“Madame Saintone said it was her duty 
to Aube, to save her all the pain and suf
fering she could for one thing ; and another 
was that she had had a telegram from 
Havre which necessitated her going to join 
the ship at once.”

“And they went?”
“And they went an hour ago ; and, 

Раці. I am sure it was to keep you from 
seeing Aube, for everything was packed 
ready.”

“Yes,” he said hoarsely, “and Aube—”
“Sent her loving farewell to you, but

1e carpet were rea

(To be continued.J
;
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